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PART ONE: THE MAN IN THE CASE

CHAPTER I

tax GBAY SXAL

A"°S ttTJf* '*'»*'• "i "i"««H.d«
«»• .^pSJi 'jr„"°°^" «i™-"*«i i»i^
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M THE ADVENTURES OP JIMMIE DALE
It there any doubt that Jimmie Dale was a gentleman—aa

mnaU gentleman ? Jimmie Dale's father had been a member
of the St. James Qub, and one of the largest safe mamf
facturers of the United States, a prosperous, wealthy man,

. and at Jimmie Dale's birth he had proposed his son's name
for membership. It took some time to get into the St
James; there was a long waiting list that neither money,
influence, nor pull could alter by so much as one iota.
Men proposed their sons' names for membership when they
were bom as religiously as they entered them upon the
city's birth register. At twenty-one Jimmie Dale was elected
to membership; and, incidentally, that same year, graduated
from Harvrjd. It was Mr. Dale's desire that his son should
enter the business and learn it from the ground up, and
Jimmie Dale, for four years thereafter, had followed his
father's wishes. Then his father died. Jimmie Dale had
leanings toward more artistic pursuits than business. He
was credited with sketching a little, writing a little; and he
was credited with having received a very snug amount from
the combine to which he sold out his safe-manufacturing
interests. He lived a bachelor life—his mother had been
dead many years—in the house that his father had left him
on Riverside Drive, kept a car or two and enough servants
to run his menage smoothly, and serve a dinner exquisitely
when he felt hosp'tably inclined.

G>uld there be any uoubt that Jimmie Dale was innately a
gentleman?

It was evening, and Jimmie Dale sat at a small table in the
comer of the St. James Club dining room. Opposite him sat
Herman Carnithers, a young man of his own age, about
twenty-six, a leading figure in the newspaper world, whose
rise from reporter to managing editor of the morning News-
Argus within the short space of a few years had been ahnost
meteoric.

They were at coffee and cigars, and Jimmie Dale was
leaning back in his chair, his dark eyes fixed interestedly
Oi his guest.

Carnithers, intently engaged in trimming his dgar aih on



THE GRAY SEAL 11

the tige of the Limoges china saucer of his coffee set, looked
up with an abrupt laugh.

"Ho; I wouldn't care to go on record as being an advocate
of crime," he said whimsically ;

" that would never do. But
I don't mind admitting quite privately that it's been a positive

regret to me that he has gone."

"Made too good 'copy' to lose, I suppose?" suggested

Jimmie Dale quizzically. "Too bad, too, after working
up 8 theatrical name like that for him—the Gray Seat-
rather unique I Who stuck that on him—^you?"

Carruthers laughed—^then, grown serious, leaned toward
Jimmie Dale.

"You don't mean to say, Jimmie, that you don't know
about that, do you ? " he asked incredulously. " Why, up to
a year ago the papers were full of him."

" I never read your beastly agony columns," said Jinunie
Dale, with a cheery grin.

"Well," said Carruthers, "you must have skipped every'

thing but the stock reports then."
" Granted," said Jimmie Dale. " So go on, Carruthers,

and tell me about him—I dare say I may have heard of
him, since you are so distressed about it, but my memory
isn't good enough to contradict an}rthing you may have to
say about the estimable gentleman, so you're safe."

Carruthers reverted to the Limoges saucer and the tip

of his cigar.

" He was the most puzzling, bewildering, delightful crook
in the annals of crime," said Carruthers reminiscently, after

a moment's silence. " Jimmie, he was the king-pin of them
all. Clever isn't the word for him, or dare-devil isn't either.

I used to think sometimes his motive was more than half for

the pure deviltry of it, to laugh at the police and pull the
noses of the rest of us that were after him. I used to dream
nights about those confounded gray seals of his—that's where
he got his name ; he left every job he ever did with a little

gray paper affair, fashioned diamond-shaped, stuck some-
where where it would be the first thing your eyes would
light upon when you reached the scene, and "



,1? Ihad « Kood d«i;^ J
•***. y^ come in ? » ^^

;ay.y. /„^ n-eTdir;^ **
^f;*'

™» " J''-> Dale"o bluflW' dirf .1,. r- ' " *"*• Old man? Oim. __ *

•J-jt.WU,.^^i >.-.»»»,- Ci,„tt„ „

lived." '^*»'M -"ave got him. too UhT^
th«,?.' '

*J*^«t«« Jimmie Dale -w • .
"v«.

»

"*• dead.

"HSl»::SdMjP^,?«"' "»•••. dead"
of the wreath vJ""°"« ^^'e facetiously" T u .

Sh!^*??P'^'*«^n.S'Sl?tr"'' Ca^thers. "forwn«i he died. I saM ^ . * '"'ow where to ».n^ v
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tS'l X' "i;^ '° ' *"' '^*-'"«'' ««"««• I'd bet .

caprwS."'^ rpSTr^' *r•" •'''» J""™> Dale
covered th^woa^Tt^; S"*'"' " '""' ^^^ *'-

laSeTstnir'"' "P ''"•^"^' » «"'« 'tartled; then

moment, that's aU. That's ?he I »t!"''
°^ «°' "« ^°'- »

from the Grny Seal used to ™h^ *S?'
"'^'"«" "°t"

chap; and you'll gel me uTt f' /'"'' *''' ^'^y- »'««

famn^ntyLtwo^r^e?^^^^^^^^^

if youVa7LStn':^,Tl''J.!i'!rn'' - ''°""' y-.
ously at the endK^ ^arru*'". biting nerv-

"^i byTv^yS rS?.^''';
^"PP"^'' J'"""'" Dale.

been, would he? ItTsTh^H ^"*"^ "^^ " *"« bad
alone, absolutely aionr Tha^ A. ~""*-. "' ^"'J^d
according to Jy way of tWnkin^ S/^ '"'' '"="**»'

ATa?S«eroorSJ „-S tfalT
''°'"^'"^-

l^-d there, then his eyes «red'l'°4f
^,™-^^r
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JNot to-„.ght Ji^„ie." „M carruther,; "it would Uke

"ir^'C'^'' Carruthers, with a laugh.

D^ ar^ivtd'afw^r
°" '"^^ -'"night when Ji.„,e

„p
,,f*'"°' J"*^"-'" «id Ji-nmie Dale pleasantly. « You still

Dale^"fa£' Sre {r' •< ?° '"'' ""-^ ^^"' *» J""™-
about ten o'cI,Kk whe^a J.Z^' ^'"^ *° ^'^- '"' "'
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"Juon"—Jimmie Dale flung out the

15

•Ir, itantmered Jason, taken aback. " Very ladylike fir

T H„^» 'i?.' f'P^ J,***' •**""« «t his master, "I—I don t rightly know. I wouldn't call her fair or dark
K»nething between. I didn't take particular notic^, «d ?iwasn't overhght outside the door."

mlJ^* T ^'^1°^ "T^'t » y°««8:e«- man. Jason," com-

WrSc/ "^Jtf h"^'*
* * " "^'""^ ''"«» of bitte^ess inm. vo ce. I d have given a year's income for your oo-portunity to-night, Jason."

' '^

" Yes, sir," said Jason helplessly.
" ^'!'' ^ °"'" P'^ompted Jimmie Dale. " You told her 1wasn't home, and she said she knew it, didn't she ? A^d

Jhen ?t 'bit '.f 'rt °" "" »'~"« '° miss rLS^g
STo th^d^^' K°"*,''

*•*"*
'r*'

"° "''«» °f telephoningme to the club—when I returned would do. but it was in^perative that I should have it then-eh?"
•'Good Lord, sir!" ejaculated Jason, his jaw dropped"that's exactly what she did say."

aroppea.

ever she comes here agam. inveigle her in. If you can't in-

"^Jn •'^^v"''
^'=*= "^P*^' ••«'' P"" her in,Ta^iS-do anvthmgy do you hear? Only don't let her get^wfrom you until I've come."

^ «« get away

heL"*^'
?'"'*'''"

ll*
"P**!!^ weakly-and shook his

- 1 m!!!„'
'"''"''!'* ^'"P"'* ^''«' *'* a mirthless smile.I mean every word of it, Jason-and if I thought therewas the slightest chance of her giving you the^^L,

I d be more imperative still. As it isl-where's thHet^r ? •'
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J On th. fabl. la j^ ,^^ ^„ ^^ j^ ^^^^^j

f-ad been gwinJISLiT'.K jt^^"'* ^^"^ •'-^'y-

S,i?-
with j-^L-^ z lr^'Lt'-xi£'i

iookJilm^^Se'ss*;.?:,:^^^^^^^^^ .low.,,

mouth shut and yowr LTLn^^^"^ th.s-keep your
We warned you I^^^ T^-t i' ' "y ^""'t- ^ »houId

youldevercoSreL^i£''"vi "T' ''[!r*^
*" »^«

it was practicaUy a nJ^^Jt u* !''.''" ^° *'"" "hen
who that womi, irth^r 1"* ""^ ''""' " «»« *» "«ow

when you were a iahv M..*. r t**
^^^ *"» "^ 'a"**

"Mybe you were havine a Zut,!rJ *''*'"^il''
*"• *«

now. and you cL t^rt ,L m 1 J^'* .""• ^"t ^ """w
again." ^ ^*' "*' **"*«" J^. « »he ever comes

^^IrndS^llr"' °J^«-
"» hand closing

"Good-niglSrSr» '^ "'' "" '^^ *^«''» »houWen

dicJcedunVr'S^S.'''"^';;;:^,^ '^^^
''^'^'^ ?''<="

of shaded ceiling lights h^n l"j°^"^
'™'" "* "='"««•

room, rumung the entire denTh nf ^^t "^"'' * ^"^ '»'K«
of apparent disorder^ th.il * '"'T' """^ "'* «''^«t

cory. deep, leather-covered .oun^'41air?:irLC
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eovcred davenport, and an euel or two with half-finiihed
•ketchei upon them; the wall* were panelled, the paneU of
exouUite grain and matching ; in the centre of the room stood
* flat-topped roMwood desk; upon the floor was a dark,
heavy velvet rug; and, perhaps most inviting of all. thereWM a great, old-fashioned fireplace at one side of the room.
For an msunt Jimmie Dale remained quietly by the door,

•s though listening. Six feet he stood, muscular in every
taie of his body, like a well-trained athlete with no single
ounce of superfluous fat about him—the grace and ease of
power m his poise. His strong, clean-shaven face, as the
light fell upon it now. was serious—a mood that became him
well—the firm Ups closed, the dark, reliant eyes a little
narrowed, a frown on the broad forehead, the square jaw
clamped.

Then abruptly he walked across the room to the desk,
picked up an envelope that lay upon it, and, turning again,
dropped mto the nearest lounging diair.

o -» •,

There had been no doubt in his mind, none to dispeL It
was precisely what he had expected from almost the 'irst
word Jason had spoken. It was the same handwriting the
•ame texture of paper, and there was the s-.ne old haunt-
tag. rare, indefinable fragrance about it Jimmie Dale's
hands turned the envelope now this way. now that, as he
looked at it. Wonderful hands were Jimmie Dale's, with
tong, shm, tapering fingers whose sensitive tips seemed now
«» though they we-e striving to dedpher the message within
He laughed suddci.ly, a little harshly, and tore open the

«velope. Five closely written sheets fell into his handHe read them slowly, critically, read them over again • and
then, his eyes on the rug at his feet, he b^an to tear the
JMper into minute pieces between his fingers, depositing the
pieces, as he tore them, upon the arm of his chair. The
five sheets demolished, his fingers dipped into the heap of
shreds on the ^rm of the chair and tore them over and over
again, tore them until they were scarcely larger than bits o£
confetti, tjre at them absently and mechanically, his eyes
never shifting from the n^ at his feet
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hi^H\oTeL?™K f,„t"W-.,- though roush,
lips, he bruSheSc^'s of oaL"r .w"'

''"=!!'""« «"• ^
then, to the emptrfireDtace L.vr?^ ? one hand, carried

squat, barrel-shaped S-^"„eofto'" '?"' °^ '^ ™"°<"'

ning in the year whenU"aVbeen ^Th J"'K ^''"

«!. .«, f,o„ ,h., i„ rtid,ftad ,»» ,led „i ,h,' ^f»Strip made a wMp h»u *t,-4. "P' '"^ leather
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grimly lay an array of fine, blued-steel, highly tempered
instruments—a compact, powerful burglar's kit.

The slim, sensitive fingers passed with almost a caress-
ing touch over the vicious little implements, and from one
of the pockets extracted a thin, flat metal casie. This Jim-
mie Dale opened, and glanced inside—between sheets of oil
paper lay little rows of gray, adhesive, diamond-shaped seals.

Jimmie Dale snapped the case shut, returned it to its

recess, and from another took out a black silk mask. He
held it up to the light for examination.

" Pretty good shape after a year," muttered Jimmie Dale,
replacing it.

He put on the belt, then his vest and coat. From the
drawer of his dresser he took an automatic revolver and an
electric flashlight, slipped them into his pocket, and went
softly downstairs. From the hat stand he chose a black
slouch hat, pulled it well over his eyes—and left the house.
Jimmie Dale walked down a block, then hailed a bus

and mounted to the top. It was late, and he found himself
the only passenger. He inserter his dime in the conductor's
little resonant-belled cash receiver, and then settled back
on the uncomfortable, bumping, cushionless seat.

On rattled the bus; it turned across town, passed the
Circle, and headed for Fifth Avenue—but Jimmie Dale,
to all appearances, was quite oblivious of its movements.

It was a year since she had written him. She! Jimmie
Dale did not smile, his lips were pressed hard together.
Not a very intimate or personal appellation, that—but he
knew her by no other. It Toas a woman, surely—the hand-
writing was feminine, the diction eminently so—and had she
not come herself that night to Jason I He remembered the
last letter, apart from the one to-night, that he had received
from her. It was a year ago now—and the letter had been
hardly more than a note. The police had worked them-
selves into a frenzy over the Gray Seal, the papers had
grown absolutely maudlin—and she had written, in bet
characteristic wav:
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strange that it cfuwr^r have L„l„'' u"''=*'
'"^'^^^

parallel-unique, dangerous W«„?T' ™"
? P*^^*^''

"^^^ ^
It had begun rei^UytCh h f ' " "^^^ "" '••" '"^ "n"":-

business-fThe bSss o?Si^i.,rr'^'°" '"J"^
^'' ^''ther's

defy the cleverest crimfn^lT^u'l""^ '«'^" *at should
that channel had U"" «!'''?''"

u'
''"'"^' '""'^d mto

the methods of a tZaS Iffff
'^' ""''.'""°''''' ''«='»*'

to California, the reZ of Se "°°'"' ^'°" M*'""
reached him n the natural r™Trc%T'^ °P"^''°n had
one of which he had stS^ •

°^
^J'"^'"'

^""^ «=very

Pm through "han,u , 1 ^"'"'"* ^^»^"- It had b2^
restless, adventurous ^Jiril

*' '°"°" °^ '* '^^ his own

^^rderLLTa^atr^a'JthT ^''^ "''

bystander of the underwnrM • , "** "° innocent

mvolved-he had T^nrt^tu^^rhem ^nT' T*"'
^^

to the verge of madness fnrir.1 i
^"'^ P"^^'e them

find onlyL abortt "itempt at'cSe^ll^'^i'l^f^
-»""

ceeded. And then he hadZL * "'f
^^"d he had suc-

caught-by A/r T^at stnW „
°°

^'i;-^"^
he had been

whose effect facet ously^^,,, '^'!;. "'.'"^h. to study
around his wrist, and whfch.'^i«y' heS "'^"^^^
to loosen in time and had been forced f

A

"^l"
""""e

his sudden, desperate dash tn .!. r
""^ *'* him in

jeweler's, i^ Madden L^ewLtrr ^™'" ^'"^'' the big

with one night had W„ 'the ? '"""u?
'™"" he had toyed

held over him
"'^ '"^"^ '"'"'=h, at first, she had

do^^Jrd:sred^oX:"7mSr'r -^•^"^
at the lighted windows of fhe St" Tamerciu^

' ?"'''' "P
by, smiled whimsically, and shifted fa hU t

*'^ ^"'t
wore comfortable position

•"' "*"*•
"•^'^'^S a

She had caught him-how he did not know-he had
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never seen her—did not know who she was, though time
and again he had devoted all his energies for months at a
stretch to a solution of the mystery. The morning follow-
ing the Maiden Lane affair, indeed, before he had break-
fasted, Jason had brought him the first letter from her. It
had started by deUiling his every move of the night before—and it had ended with an ultimatum: "The cleverness,
the originality of the Gray Seal as a crook lacked but one
thing.'l she had naively ritten, " and that one thing was
that h"- crookedness required a leading string to guide it

into channels that were worthy of his genius." In a word,
ske would plan the coups, and he would act at her dictation
and execute them—or else how did twenty years in Sing
Sing for that little Maiden Lane affair appeal to him? He
was to answer by the next morning, a simple "yes " or " no "

in the personal column of the morning News-Argus.
A threat to a man like Jimmie Dale was like flaunting a

red rag at a bull, and a rage ungovernable had surged upon
him. Then cold reason had come. He was caught ^there
was no question about that—she had taken pains to show
him that he need make no mistake there. Innocent enough
in his own conscience, as far as actual theft wer.i, for the
pearls would in due course be restored in some way to the
possession of their owner, he would have been unable to
make even his own father, who was alive then, believe
in his innocence, let alone a jury of his peers. Dishonour,
shame, ignominy, a long prison sentence, stared him in the
face, and there was but one alternative—to link hands with
this unseen, mysterious accomplice. Well, he could at least
temporise, he could always " queer " a game in some specious
manner, if he were pushed too far. And so, in the next
morning's News-Argus, Jimmie Dale had answered " yes."
And then had followed those years in which there had been
no temporising, in which svery plan was carried out to the
last detail, those years of curious, unaccountable, bewildering
affairs that Carruthers had spoken of, one on top of another,
that had shaken the old headquarters on Mulberry Street to
its foundations, until the Gray Seal had become a name to
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conjure with. And yes. it was quite true, he had entered

Sati^le '
^""^ *' ^^' *^* '"' ^^^™«^'' '^'^

The bus had reached the lower end of Fifth Avenue,
passed through Washington Square, and stopped atthT^of .ts run. J,n,m.e Dale clambered down from the toptibrew a pleasant good-night " to the conductor, and header

t7n '^ 7p*V'"*' ^i°'^ ^^ A "«'« '^teV hecrW
."roll

S^«'<l*»y. and h« pace slowed to a leisurdv

Here, at the upper end of the street, was a conglomeral.
business sectmn of rather inferior class, cateringCS^
to the poor. fore,gn element that congregated wesfof Broa^way proper, and to the south of Washington Square The.treet was. at first gance. deserted; it wafdarklnd dreajWth stores and lofts on either side. An elevated trata

tS.,1 i^r'''''u'
^* " thunderous, deafening clamourJ.mm.e Dale, on the right-hand side of the street, glanced

&»TmV,!''^'^* '^°'' ^'"''°-'' a^ he went by^ S
TZ'cl^^^ f"^^' T 'H

°*^'- ''''»«• h« eyes rested on anS a„d^h°,T•,,.1'
*\''*'^*='" ^^<=hedthe comer a^

Cs' lV^Jt\ ^°" *' ""'=' '^'"P S«nted on bras,

Ech ha{^,^r' ^^'
'?r°^^'' * '--ttle under hi,

T^T2l\\-u
P°''ceman, although nonchalantly swine-ing a nightstick, appeared to be watching him.

^
Jimmie Dale went on half a block farther, stooped to the

IS-*** *" '" '*"^' ^'^"""^ hack over hTs shouIdeJ

b^^fh^^"""" ""T ".^* '" ^'^ht-^nd slipped like a s^do^into the alleyway besiVe which he had stopped

n,ie mf. '
n! -'i:

^'"""''^ ^"''^ ""^-the professional Jim-

tim matter, would have picked out as the LSL WZsecond debut of the Gray SeaL
^^* "^
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From the belt around his waist, Jimmie Dale took die

black silk mask, and slipped it on; and from the belt, toa
came a little instrument that his deft fingers manipulatedm the lock. A curious snipping sound followed. Jimmie
Dale put his weight gradually against the door. The door
held fast.

" Bolted," said Jimmie Dale to himself.
TTie sensitive fingers travelled slowly up and down the side

of the door, seeming to press and feel for the position of the
bolt through an inch of plank—then from the belt came a
tiny saw, thm and pointed at the end, that fitted into the
little handle drawn from another receptacle in the leather
girdle beneath the unbuttoned vest.

Hardly a sound it made as it bit into the door. Half a
minute passed—there was the faint fall of a small piece of
wood—into the aperture crept the delicate, tapering fingers
—came a slight rasping of metal—then the door swung back
the dark shadow that had been Jimmie Dale vanished and
the door closed again.

A round, white beam of light glowed for an instant—and
disappeared. A miscellaneous, lumbering collection of junk
and odds and ends blocked the entry, leaving no more space
than was sufficient for bare passageway, Jimmie Dale moved
cautiously—and once more the flashlight in his hand showed
the way for an instant—then darkness again.
The cluttered accumulation of secondhand stuflF in the

rear gave place to a little more orderly arrangement as he
advanced toward the front of the store. Like a huge firefly
the flashlight twinkled, went out, twinkled again, and went
out. He passed a sort of crude, partitioned-oflF apartment
that did duty for the establishment's office, a sort of little
boxed-in place it was, about in the middle of the floor
Jimmie Dale's light played on it : -.r a moment, but he kept oii
toward the front door without any pause.
Every movement was quick, sure, accurate, with not a

wasted second. It had been barely a mktMit since he had
vaulted the back fence. It was hardly a qjirter of a minute
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^.»'^!2''* the cimibersotne lock of the front door wu^fastened, and the door itself pulled imperceptibly ajan

mSln^r^^' ^'^ 'V^' °^'^ now-and found t even

«^! rl "v""^'
'=»"P "**" '•^ *t '«»«' « first appeared-more hke a box stall with windows around the top thllXlthmg eke the windows doubtless to permit the SanTto

that stood before a long, battered, wabbly desk. There v^a door to the place, too. but the door was open and the tej

Te^ar^* '?^ ^^ "^ "^ J'"""'"' D'^'e'sTshligh sw^
Sderr^'fe*'

""'^""^'^ -'««» - - -tiqS^^

«i!r,H*'".l'"' T^* i''™".'"'
^'•=''' "P» parted in a smile thatteemed almost apologetic, as he viewed the helpless iW

f^r^?'

»

^'°"tI''*
**'* ^^""^ *« *in metal case anda pair of tweeters. He opened the case, and with the

strnSb^t °"'f *\* S-y-coloured. di^ond-'t *^
seals. Ho dmg the seal with the tweezers, he moistened Aegummed s.de with his lips, then laid it ^ a hSrchUf

Th^m'^" -^'"""'^ ^"'"^ '"='«"'* '^re "o finger printsThe microscopes and magnifying glasses at headq,^rte« hadmany a time regretfully assured th« police of thiTfactAnd now his hands and fingers seemed to work like'li^ht

m and through again It was dark, pitch black-JdSNot a sound, save the quick, dull rasp of the ^et-Mkethe distant gnawing of a mouse ! Jimmie Dale work^ fast-another hole went through the face of the oKhic^;^safe-and then suddenly he straightened up to list«S
ad!Tc;:Lsr^«^ '' '-''*—" «^

crunch of feet Motionles. in the utter darfaieM.jS
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Ode listened—there was a scraping noise in the rear sotaic

one was climbing the fence that he had climbed I

In an mstant the tools in Jimmie I>le's hands disappeared
Into their respective pockets beneath his vest—and the
sensitive fingers shot to the dial on the safe.

" Too bad," muttered Jimmie Dale plaintively to himself.
" I could have made such an artistic job jf it- -I swear I
could have cut Carruthers' profile in the hole in less than n«-

time—to open it like this b really taking the poor old thing
at a disadvantage."

He was on his knees now, one ear close to the dial, listen-
ing as the tumblers fell, while the delicate fingers spun the
knob unerringly—the other ear strained toward the rear of
the premises.

Came a footstep—a ray of light—a stumble—nearer—the
newcomer was inside the place now, and must have found
out that the back door had been tampered with. Nearer
came the steps—still nearer—and then the safe door swung
open under Jimmie Dale's hand, and Jimmie Dale, that he
might not be caught like a rat in a trap, darted from the
office—but he had delayed a little too long.
From around the cluttered piles of junk and miscellany

swept the light—full on Jimmie Dale. Hesitation for the
smallest fraction of a second would have been fatal, but
hesitation was something that in all his lift Jimmie Dale had
never known. Quick as a panther in its spring, he leaped
full at the light and the man behind it. The rough voice,
in surprised exclamation at the sudden discovery of the
qtuirry, died in a gasp.

There was a crash as the two men met—and the other
reeled back before the impact. Onto him Jimmie Dale
sprang, and his hands flew for the other's throat. It was an
officer in uniform! Jimmie Dale had felt the brass buttons
as they locked. In the darkness there was a queer smile on
Jimmie Dale's tight lips. It was no doubt the officer whom
he had passed on the other side of the street.
The other was a smaller man than Jimmie Dale, but

iwwerful for his build—and he fought now with all hk
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fcadc close toX oLrC-wl - 7^^ '"'' ''•'^'•«'

muscle brought intoTbv £^7^^ '"i*'" **""«' ^^
hurled theXr fr^ hta IJ^.T:?'*

'^ort. Jin«nie Date
to the floor of the Xe^'nd^nT '• T" *P"""'"« '»<=k

sU«jn,ed shut the dSdfu^ed'he'^S"* ''^ » ^« '^O

officer aung hU blly S^st th.'nt'"'""«
'"^^ '^ *«

of a revolver shotTtheSe of Kr«i^ T**" *« »«*
fired through the office wLow^„h"^ ^^?'- *" ** ™°
speeding now for the frLri";*'^? P^" J"™"ie Dale,

Out In the st.^d^w^!:;**'^"« hunmied viciously

mask fron, his fa^'SnciThl!: i^^-^W-^ Ae
For all the racket Ae„!th^ u ? ?**'' *'"°"nd him.

.roused-noonfwiS'ieh? Frl'^/''^"°' ^^ "««
rattte of a downtowi eSed J^ J""' °^"h«,d came the
•print, Jimmie Dale racedTIhJrw' J" \ hundred-yard
up the steps-^ndTmoJiln*^'!

"°?'' '° the -ation. tore
fato a seatVd p„Uedt>ev^!;*'^°PP''* nonchalantly

pocket.
'^ *" *''*"'"? newspaper from his

*/'iS. S:'„'nf^^!s^i;''ofTei ^^;:s"
''°-- --«>

the next train uptown^ llrn^ov™ ''*'""• ""*• '«*
what erratic-he ifehted atThe^fT

"^^'"^ '° ^ *«»»«-
by which he had Se hs e^'S'°"^^=''^vetheone
street it was too dark to sJm^^.'t ^"^ ^""^ ^e
fused noise as of a wtherin^T a

^
^i!^"""^'

•>"« a con-
was about the locatiS o'thf se^':;^'''^^'''''

^^ f^"™ '-'"t

appreciatively for a momenl
'"='^°"*''"'' «°™- H- listened

ably'^hlm^e^"^nirSTr^' ^''^'^'^ ^^« ->-
with the idea that Id"!*? se^t°^ *h"

"P inning away
wax after Z ^sed the «^::^W^J-St Ifraiit-^-^;
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^^Ict ,y*^*""8!°" Square. It wa, a little aft^; me
TimmiV nl^ "'Tu^

''°^- •"'' *''« P^'wtrians were casual.

IZ^ \V^^ '*", "'*•' *'«"* «> the comers as he wentalong, turned abruptly into an intersecting street, countedthe tenements from the comer as he pasJd. and-for theqre of any one who might be watching-opened the strert

iTh^H
°"' °/

'•''."l.''"'*''
" "'""^h he i^re accustoSand had a perfect right to do so, and went inside.

It was murky and dark within; hot. unhealthy, with lin-genng smells of garlic and stale cooking. He crooed forT,
.tairs and started up. He climbed one flig£ ,f^hJ^and one more to the top. Here, treading so tHe made »««mmat,on of the landing with a view, eviLtl to ob^S IVfZT' '°-*'''" -' *' "-•'^^ o^ <•- tS

rooms each. He paused for an instant tfadTus" the bSs.lk mask, tned the door quietly, found it unlocked 1^2
.t w>th a sudden, quick, brisk movement-^nd stSpEJMde. leaned with his back against it.

steppmg m.

"Good-morning," said Jimmie Dale pleasantly
It was a squa ,d place, a miserable hole, in which a sin-

g e flickenng, yellow gas jet gave light. It was almost to^of furniture; there was nothing but a couole of rh«^
cha,rs. a rickety table-unpawnable. A borhe was har??

ri*1," ?;,7"''P^ twenty-two, from a^^sturTfnwShe was huddled across the table with hearburied in out-flung arms, sprang with a startled cry to his feet
Good-morning." said Jimmie Dale again. "Your name'.Hagan, Bert Hagan-isn't it? And ^„ work forTalc

The boy's lips quivered, and the gaunt, hollow half
Starved face, white, a.hen-white now, was pitiful

^"
1—

I
guess you got me," he faltered. "I—J suppose
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JTi ' "'»'"'''*•'« "»«. *««h I never knew dick. wo«

- t.V'V
^^'* |«"««"y." mM JJmmJe Dale coolly - If.• fad of mine—Bert Hagan." ^ *"

. J!?^ ''f• '"Tr^ '" "* *»"«• t"™"! »>» head away formoment-and there was silence.
'^

Her I- said Jimmie Dale softly.

looked over l,is shoulder at J.S Dale.
""'"-"'d

Jimmie Dale crossed to the boy. looked insMf A. ^i.room-and hi, lip twitched que^;i;!Ttr.tht .^t'lquick, hurt throb through his heart A vn,m» J^
younger than the boy. la? on a SlUtrZ^T^idothmg over her-her fa^ce with a dea^Hke pSfor^up^o^ t«s sh. lay in what appeared to be a stunor cJl

P°".^

bed,^was a cluster of medicine bottl^Ld JttolX 5f

Jirmnie Dale drew back silently a, the boy closed the
"

i m-I m ready," he said brokenly. « Let's eo.".^.,Just a minute." said Jimmie Dale. "Tdl «s about

my lT''^^l^^'' '"'*• ,""«^"' ''y""^ t° =""•'«• " She'smy wite. ITie sickness took all we harf t t i
• j

behind in the rent and things. Th^w^e ^Lj^^" ^
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•nd I couldn't"—he caught hi* voice in a little sob—"I
couldn't see her thrown out on the street like that."
"And io," said Jinunte Dale, "instead of putting old

Isaac's cash in the safe this evening when you locked up,
you put it in your pocket instead—eh? Didn't you know
you'd get caught?"

" What did it ma'ter?" said the boy. He was twirling
his misshappen hat between his fingers. "I knew they'd
know it was me in the morning when old Isaac found it

gone, because there wasn't anybody else to do it. But I
paid the rent for four months ahead to-night, and I fixed
it so's she'd have medicine and things to eat. I was going
to beat it before daylight myself—I "—he brushed his hand
hurriedly across his cheek—" I didn't want to eo—to leave
her till 1 had to."

•*

"Well, say"—there was wonderment in Jimmie Dale's
tones, and his English lapsed into ungrammatical, reassuring
vernacular—"ain't that queer! Say, I'm no detective. Gee,
kid, did you think I was ? Say, listen to this I I cracked old
Isaac's safe half an hour ago—and I guess there won't be
any idea going around that you got the money and I pulled
a lemon. Say, I ain't superstitious, but it looks like luck
meant you to have another chance, don't it?

"

The hat dropped from Hagan's hands to the floor, and he
swayed a little.

" You—you ain't a dick 1 " he stammered. " Then how'd
you know about me and my name when you found the safe
empty ? Who told you ?

"

A wry grimace spread suddenly over Jimmie Dale's face
beneath the mask, and he swallowed hard. Jimmie Dale
would have given a good deal to have been able to answer
that question himself.

"Oh, that!" said Jimmie Dale. "That's easy—I knew
you worited there. Say, it's the limit, ain't it? Talk about
your luck being in, why all you've got to do is to sit tight
and keep your mouth shut, and you're safe as a church.
Only say, what a you going to do about the money, now
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;^7.5?-' "^ "*'•"• -« "O - kind of l«d«I «.

ever you can. and you'll never h«! L •
^" " ' "">«• when-

you don't, why it Ld oU^sZhJ.'^ 71 "' ""= •»»» «
COTO down your .treet andSmy ^L-*^ 'J:""'

« '^''t to
why—eh?" *" "y "»« or know the rewoo

** Then you never «t any sham " .,;a ti

«id'"'^e,r1/ToSlXn".^S/?'-1''"'' w-t I
opwed the door and fhppe&id,'^"*' ''""'"'* ^« ^
'f^S:^ri:^ ro"? ""^^- «'-
telephone, a hand inslnime^t on T''^"?, •"' ««" '^^ •"
Dale glanced at it-and Se^ n,l^''!;

""«" J'"«>'«
vest Again the telephoSS '

H,^-'' n ."""'^^ •"'•

hi» curious, pocketed leather Mt!:,,-lrT'f ?"'' ^^ »«
to summons. He picked out hr?L*''*.**'«P''°« "^P^ted
short while before and in^il!,''"'''

^"" ''« had i^ ,
point with hU SSnb as oST^J! f'rliy-f^li^i^
Again the telephone «ng insUte^tf' Ifr '

"^L^':'
^''•'^•

4or the r^eiver. took .^ off Kook^LrhS S't
H;«"r"?;h;ree',s%^^^^^^^^^
hvo o'clock in the mominrand hi™ J^ ""V"' "^ "'««' »«
Oh. that you. CarruthTrs?^..

^^' *'°"' ^''^ '» "nd-^h?

Yf-^^^e^GrSs^Se^1|^^„7i-^ hV
a break on West Broadway

I

'• ««« just pulled

GoodI.rd,"gaspedJi„,ieDa.e.
"You don't say,"



CHAPTER n

V PROXY

•pHE most pu2«Un|f bewildering, delightful crook in

«# •, u '"?*'».?' """«• "*"™'" Carruthers. the editor
of the Morn,ng News-Argus. had called the Gray Seal ; «,dJunmie Dale smiled a little grimly now as he recalled ^e
r^JT ° ' «"''T " ** St. James Club over theirafterKlmner coffee. That was before his second drtut. wSi
Isaac Brolsky's poverty-stricken premise, over oL w2Broadway as a setting for the break
5A* had written: "Things are a little too warm, aren't

tf.ey.J.mm.e? Let's let them cool for a year." WellShad cooled for a year, and Carruthers as a result had beScomplacently satisfied in his own mind that th. G.ay sZ
B^dwayT""'"

"^^ "''^ '* '"-^ ^^'^''y* -er on'WS
Jimmie ^le's smile was tinged with whimsicality nowThe only effect of the year's inaction had been to iLherTn

ild'tZtf'"'"^ * '^'' '"™' "'"P*««» '» which aU thl"

W £1 « Ir ""u
"»'K"ifi^«- Where the newspapers

^veH^I, H,
"• '^'^ "°* raved-raved in editoriaK

raved m headlmes. It was an impossible, untenable unbe!hevable cond.fon of affairs that this Gra;. Seal, for aU^Wsmcomparable cleverness, should flaunt his crimes in the fac«o^ the ctuens of New York. One could actuaHy see theeditors wnthmg in their swivel chairs as their fieA de!nunc.at.ons dripped from their pens I What was the matww.tf, the police? Were the police children or worsfs"".mbecle^r. still worse again, was there stlme 0^-^.2up who was profiting by this rogue's work? New Yorl^wotdd not stand for it-New York would most de^ide^
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not—and the sooner the police realised that fact the better!
If the police were helpless, ot tools, the citizens of New York
were not, and it was time the citizens were thoroughly
aroused.

There was a way, too, to arouse the citizens, that was
both good business from the newspaper standpoint, and
efficacious as a method. Carruthers, of the Morning News-
Argus, had initiated it. The Morning News-Argus offered
twenty-five thousand dollars' reward for the capture of the
Gray Seal! Other papers immediately followed suit in
varying amounts. The authorities. State and municipal,
goaded to desperation, did likewise, and the five million men,
women, and children of New York were automatically
metamorphosed into embryonic sleuths. New York was
aroused.

Jimmie Dale, alias the Gray Seal, member of the ultra-
exclusive St. James Club, the latter fact sufficient in itself

to guarantee his social standing, graduate of Harvard, in-
heritor of his deceased father's immense wealth amassed in
the manufacture of bui^lar-proof safes, some of the most
ingenious patents on which were due to Jimmie Dale him-
self, figured with a pencil on the margin of the newspaper
he had been reading, using the arm of the big, luxurious,
leather-upholstered lounging chair as a support for the paper.
The result of his calculations was eighty-five thousand
dollars.

He brushed the paper onto the Turkish rug, dove into the
pocket of his dinner jacket for his cigarettes, and b^n to
smoke as his eyes strayed around the room, his own par-
ticular den in his fashionable Riverside Drive residence.

Eighty-five thousand dollars' reward ! Jimmie Dale blew
meditative rings of cigarette smoke at the fireplace. What
would she say to that ? Would she decide it was " too hot

"

again, and call it off? It added quite a little hazard to the
ga.tM—quite a little! If he only knew who "she" was!
It was a strange partnership—the strangest partnership
that had ever existed between two human beings.
He turned a little in his chair as a step sounded in the
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Ss;^^^''*^•^*'"" i'-
1'™"'" ^^'^ """K^t the sound.muffled though ,t was by the heavy carpet Came torn aknock upon the door.

^^
" Come in," invited Jimmie Dak

.

It was old Jason, the butler, '.he old man .«« «.«,!.
exci,ed,as he extended a silver tra c./wh!^h I ^ a Im^Jimmie Dale's hand reached quicKly out, l^e l<«c slimtapenng fingers dosed upon the envelop^but hfs' S«were on Jason significantly, questioningiy.

^
Yes Master Jim." said the old man, "I recoenised iton the mstant. sir. After what you said, sir la!? wiek

fidence, though I'm sure I don't know wha» it aU m^Ts.

Daie'^Sretf;.""'"
'' '""^ *'"^' ^'^'" ""»-«• J^>e

"Not the young person, begging your pardon not theyoung lady, s.r. A shufl'er in a bi^ automobH^ • Your

^
J Very good, Jason." said Jimmie Dale. "You may

The door closed. Yes, it was from A^-it was the same

s^^iSit*^^^ '^^ *•> -•« «-. •«-^«^«-

irSp^r S^rSret^rrtSe^^eS
oflf again until the present furor should Sve suS oSmore-^r the skilfully sketched outline of a new advtntu?^Wh,ch? He glanced at the few lines written on thTSand lunged forward from his chair to his feet It ^Ts'neither one nor the other. It was
Jimmie Dale's face was set, and an angry red surw ,«,»„»

-ti^'S*!!..*^*
^""^^ ''*'"°"» ^^--^ instantly

For an instant-a rare occurrence in Jimmie Dale's life-

"^r^

a
I

m
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little pieces. Jd the iS DiL,"?? •°'' *« P»P« «*«
fled, and aSickening tse'^oTiC^?^ •''''*'• ^"««'
place; the red left hisS a^d^t. 1'T^ **"' '*»

came.
tnceics. and m its stead a grajmess

brain—sprang from stunnerf ,w" .
' '^^^'' ""aster

course-^^Car^utheriT^Vrc^^rhl^^^^^^^^^ ''^^^- °*

t^niVSiV'lLttr P^'His hand ex-
the.s that he. Jim^n^iS Da^^^^.v ^ '"P.!="" '° ^a^'
might not yet have heard nf

."=^"^y ''""^ what arruthers

No; that wouM ^fver da Bet^""!""?
'"'*'' ^"* ^^^^l

and trust t<v~ ^*"'* «•* *"« »>in«e« at once
The telephone rang.

JwTir^^Z^'i^L^ •' "^ -^^ *« "e Wt«i th.
-Hello? "he said.

rut;S""l,2%^J.irft':«-avaicc. «Thi,|.a.

desk^hl'"'
^"^^ ^^*^ -*""J «t «»own limply in the

on'^gJolntL'Tne^ft^ ^'f.'et you in

on down here quick if you wa„f^^ ^ happened, so come
firsthand." " y"" *^"' t° «« some of his work at

chaps make m^ tiS'w!;hTur GSl^ekl"Z '^'^''"'^'
to bed." ' "' ''**'• i «n just going

end^;1he";t^^:£«5^^-thers. from the other

while-half the populTtfcn ^T M ^°"; ^* * '^'^ your
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letW«^ The Gray Seal has gone the Itoft thi. time-tf.

.[';ij™f.^="<=''!>c« was haggard.

the con,er there ,s soon .sy:7L:''£,,'!:''^l:!:i.r

tion and t^icTf^r1^^^,^ ^"^''''-^°"^^ -'^"«-

^Jhe
hght car at once, Benson," he ordered curtly. «

At
Jimmie Dale worked quicklv then Tn us. a

he changed from dinner'cio hE STweed" pen^fs"/ 'T'
80 over the contents of a locked drawer in th^ ^ .

°'"

.nttrJfTdX ='"°*^- --^ "^ ahoTtrci;-^

int^^S^J^;::r---;^^Jo„sea„dstepp^

b.ock^tr;id rthf^l*" J^tf-^' "<>-P- one

ti.e. was ever a spee^d ^^^ZZt^Z^^^^p. ^°'^

do^KS^^'..-'"
-<> Benson, touching his ip. «„,

Jimmie Dale, in the tonneau, stretched nnf »,: i 3
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tempt to cover his tracks and take refuge from pursuit byfo..tmg himself on the authorities as the Gray Seal TlSwas a P««sib.lity. a .isk always to be run. But that murdershould be laid to the Gray Seal's door! Anger, mrrcHe^and unrestramed, surged over Jimmie Dale
There was peril here, live and imminent. Suppose thatsome day he should be caught in some little affaT reS"msed and .dent.fied as the Gray Seal, there would be rtfe

to fare!
" "^"* "^"^ •""-»"<• the electric chair

T,W.*n H^^Z"^.
"°^'*«' °"'y *'"?• Even worse toJ.mm.e Dales art.s ,c and sensitive temperament was the

v.l.ficat.on the holdmg up to loathing, contumely, and ab^horrence of the name, the stainless name, of the Grav Seal
It «,« sumless! He had guarded it jealously-^^a malguards the woman's name he loves.

Affairs that had mystified and driven the police dis-
tracted with impotence there had been, many of them- and

^d b^e^'
°' '';^'"-<^"'"-- But no act ever comm'ittShad been m reality a cnme-none without the highest ofmotives, the righting of some outrageous wrong, the pro-

tection of some poor stumbling fellow human
That had been his partnership with her. How bv whatamazing means, by what power that smacked almost of the

miraculous she came in touch with all these things andsupplied him with the data on which to work he did notk„ow~^nly that, thanks to her, there were happier heartsand happier homes since the Gray Seal had begun to workDear Philanthropic Crook," she often called him irher
letters. And now—it was murder!
Take Carruthers, for instance. For years, as a reporter

before he had risen to the editorial desk, he had been one ofthe keenest on the scent of the Gray Seal, but always for thesake o the game-^Iways filled with admiration, as he saMh«nsdf, for the daring, the originality of the most puzzling
bewikkring, delightful crook in the annals of crime Ca?

^Srl^^.^l^l*" ^"TI^^-
Carruthers now would hunt

<lie Gray Seal hke a mad dog. The Gray Seal, to Carruthers
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Uid every one else, would be the vilest name in the land—
a synonym for murder.
On the car flew—and upon Jimmie Dale's face, as though

chiselled in marble, was a look that was not good to see.
And a mirthless smile set, frozen, on his lips.

" I'll get the man that did this," gritted Jimmie Dale be-
tween his teeth. " I'll get himl And, when I get him, I'll

wring a confession from him if I have to swing for it
!

"

The car swept from Broadway into Astor Place, on down
the Bowery, and presently stopped.
Jimmie Dale stepped out. " I shall not want you any

more, Benson," he said. " You may return home."
Jimmie Dale started down the block—a nonchalant Jim-

mie Dale now, if anything, bored a little. Near the comer, a
figure, back turned, was lounging at the edge of the sidewalk.
Jimmie Dale touched the man on the arm.

" Hello, Carruthers I " he drawled.

^
" Ah, Jimmie !

" Carruthers turned with an excited smile.
That's the boy! You've made mighty quick time"

^
"Well, you told me to hurry," grumbled Jimmie" Dale.
I m domg my best to please you to-night. Came down in

my car, and got summoned for three fines to-morrow "

Carruthers laughed. " Come on," he said ; and, linking his
arm m Junmie Dale's, turned the comer, and headed west
along the cross street. " This is going to make a noise,"
he continued, a grim note creeping into his voice. " The
biggest noise the city has ever heard. I take back all I
said about the Gray Seal. I'd always pictured his cleverness
as being inseparable with at least a decent sort of man, even
if he was a rogue and a criminal, but I'm through with that.
He's a rotter and a hound of the rankest sort! I didn't
think there was anything more vulgar or brutal than murder,
but he's shown me that there is. A guttersnipe's got more
decency! To murder a man and then boastfully label the
corpse is

"

Say, Carruthers," said Jimmie Dale plaintively, suddenly
hanging back, " I say, you know, it's—it's all right for you
to mess up in this sort of thing, it'.« your beastly business

\» ifK

^H^
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and I'm awfully damned thankful to you for giving me m
look-in, but isn't it—er—rather infra dig for me? A bit
morbid, you know, and all that sort of thing. I'd never hear
the end of it at the club—you know what the St. James is.

Couldn't I be Merideth Stanley Annstruther, or something
like that, one of your new reporters, or something like that,
you know ?

"

Carruthers chuckled. " Sure, Jimmie," he said. " You're
the latest addition to the staff of the News-Argus. Don't
worry

;
the incomparable Jimmie Dale won't figure publicly

in this."
or/

" It's awfully good of you," said Jimmie gratefully. " I
have to have a notebook or something, don't I ?

"

Carruthers, from his pocket, handed him one. " Thanks "

said Jimmie Dale.
'

A little way ahead, a crowd had collected on the side-
walk before a doorway, and Carruthers pointed with a jerk
of his hand.

^^

" It's in Moriarty's place—a gambling hell," he explained.
I haven't got the story myself yet, though I've been in-

side, and hid a look around. Inspector Qayton discovered
the crime, and reported it at headquarters. I was at my
desk in the office when the news came, and, as you know the
interest I've tiken in the Gray Seal, I decided to ' cover

'

it myself. Wh-n I got here, Clayton hadn't returned from
headquarters, .,0, as you seemed so keenly interested last
week, I telephoned you. If Clayton's back now we'll get
the details. Clayton's a good fellow with the ' press,' and he
won't hold anything out on us. Now, here we are. Keep
close to me, and I'll pass you in."

They shouldered through the crowd and up to an officer
at the door. The officer nodded, stepped aside, and Car-
ruthers, with Jimmie Dale following, entered the house.
They climbed one flight, and then another. The card-

rooms, the faro, stud, and roulette layouts were deserted,
save for policemen here and there on guard. Carruthers
led the way to a room at the back of the hall, whose door
was open and from which issued a hubbub of voices—one
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vmce rose above the others, heavy and gratingly com-

placent
" Clayton's back," observed Camithers.

They stepped over the threshold, and the heavy voica

greeted them.

"Ah, here's Camithers now! H'are you, Carruthers?

They told me you'd been here, and were coming back, so

I've been keeping the boys waiting before handing out the

dope. You've had a look at that—eh? " He flung out a fat

hand toward the bed.

The voices rose again, all directed at Carruthers now.
" Bubble's burst, eh, Carruthers ? What about the ' Prince

of Crooks'? Artistry in crime, wasn't it, you said
?
" They

were quoting from his editorials of bygone days, a half

dozen reporters of rival papers, grinning and joshing hiro

good-naturedly, seemingly quite unaffected by what lay

within arm's reach of them upon the bed.

Carruthers smiled a little wryly, shrugged his shoulders^

and presented Jimmie Dale to Inspector Clayton.
" Mr. Matthewson, a new man of ours—inspector."

" Glad to kr.ow you, Mr. Matthewson," said the inspec

tor.

Jimmie Dale found his hand grasped by another that was

flabby and unpleasantly moist; and found himself looking

into a face that was red, with heavy rolls of unhealthy fat

terminating in a double chin and a thick, apoplectic neck—
a huge, round face, with rat's eyes.

Clayton dropped Jimmie Dale's hand, and waved his own
in the air. Jimmie Dale remained modestly on the outside

of the circle as the reporters gathered around the police

inspector.

"Now, then," said Qayton coarsely, "the guy that's

croaked there is Metzer, Jake Metzer. Get that?

"

Jimmie Dale, scribbling hurriedly in his notebook like all

the rest, turned a little toward the bed, and his lower jaw

crept out the fraction of an inch. Both gas jets in the room

were turned on full, giving ample light. A man fully

dressed, a man of perhaps forty, lay upon his back on thfl

i

J.'

ii
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committed. Jinm.ie Datevnf^"^.'" ''^^ '^''^ *«"• t-*"

thick with a wider d^eT.l^u*u""- ^etzer stood in

m New York" "* "°°^ *'«» ^^ other snitch

been done with a Eic^eSr"' ^«>.'"-<'" "ad
The left side of the ton^n^ »« Vl .""P'* °^ "ows.
.middle of the foSeId!'SstTtC'r'J^ ^^'}" *«

-k^...coLh^.rf^sr^-:^

ag^^'l^r*^,'?- ""n'f'riehtl-hea.Uedout "TakeajCKKilook.
That,abnghtyo,«g„«„yo„.veg";.ciS!

Jimmie Dale lioked up a little sheeni.t,i„_^ jfrom the assembled reporterrand n t?o .V*"!^"' ' 8^
" Now, thet<," contfem^H %! .; ^.T'

^'°'" Carruthers.

much of -em^'s l^^i^^^C^' .''"«'» ^^e facts_as
know I'm stretchinfa iL^t" w^" ^"^"1^* P'''^"'*- You
tiiat when you comVto'Trit ^mKST'""'' 1*^''
Aonour-s due. you know. WeU me anH^.°"°"u

*''*'«'»

getting ready to close down on a Kfe n,W /"' *"'* *""
was over here in this rnnml?^-

"'^ P'«=« of game, and I

afternoon. We Sd TfTaSTo L'""
"'""^ '"* ^^'^ *is

<«-e w^e w:^t:*,Ss"cUtr^j^ "^^^ >••' °^^
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^miie Dale was listening- to every word. But he•tooprf now again over the murdered man's head ddib-

S?; !i^
'.^'"' '''.' ^"«^ ^*-'' '"•«• '»«'' Ae right-hand

Ch If K*ii:!'"°"1:*"P'^ ""' ^''"o 't «'°'dered a faintthread of blood on the man's forehead.

I«,«!'^'K
*''» "^''"":«''«= '«»«• from the inspector, and he

an^ny"'
^*^' *''" '" *"" "' ^"^ ''™'«'" ••« »P'""ered

Embarrassed and confused. Jimmie Dale drew back,g^ced around and smiled again a little sheepishly as hSeyes rested on the red-flushed jowl of the inspector;

inanei^
* *° "^^ """^ '' ''*' "*"''' °"'" *»* «?>»«««

^«i nn'^.r '

"
'^"r'*'

^y'°"- " ^'" '^°^ you how it's

b^ter than TJI"^^ """"*' •""*
'

^'t y*»" kno'* ««/brtter than that I Where were you dragged up anyway?The coroner hasn't been here yet. You'^hw ^Hf areporter you are!" He tur -d to Carruthers. " YWhtK •• heT4S<i""^'°"^ '" '^ '"^"* ^-^ *^^-
Carruthers' face was red with mortification. There was agnn expanded, on the faces of the others.

'""**^»

Dale "In^^
^'"" *** "^ '

" ^"'"^ Clayton at Jimmie

Jimmie Dale edged away, and, eyes lowered, fumbled ner-vonsly with the leaves of his notebook
Oayton grunted, glared at Jimmie Dale for an instantviciously—and resumed his story

^^

i.:'a

^'li
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Inspector Qayton winked heavily «IV„'f k.•wys," he grinned.
"«vii)r. Dont be greedy,

r ain^t saying an^hing^'oJeS
i 's"v^r'" hTs""^-^"*nificantly. " Well that'. -h«„. « x,. "« smiled sig.

right around you '

leftM^Lv H
^"""^ ^"^ "" <'«t'"^

here, and found just whatyc^s^MT^r" '"^ «""« "P
there, and the gray s^ffik ^h^,T' '*y'"» «" "-e bed
ended abruptIy_«nrhavrfh.^ forehead-and "-he
the bars by morning"

*' ^"^ ^«'' ^^'^^ behind

th^rSdls wortdtSr '"•" *' '^-' -"'^

nipMly. cocking WsTead „.w To^i""' ^^^ *» *«««'
With a few deft .trok« h^h^Zu^TT *'

"i*.''-spector Qayton. The reporter h«M.r • ''S"™ "^ In-
over to ins^ the workTSSd anoS diH'TZ"*

°'''' '«"«<»
Dale drew in Oayton's face m^I. «

'^'''^^- J''""n'*e

flatteringly; and tlS wiral^^ll?''"-T'''; " »«"«^»»t
under thV drawingr-^eM^mrr'' "' P"''"' '^'°t«

Seal."
* ' "*" Who Qptured the Gray

"That's a cracking eood sketrM" «
porter at his side. " LetX^Jns^ ' JT» ""'"^ *^ «"

« «n..» . •.,- ,
^ inspector see it.What « rt?- demanded Qayton. .'v>wlinpJimmie Dale handed him the notebook m^:.»i-

I-^Pcctor aayton took ,, looked^inlK^ Ji«*
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:
tha hit tcowt relaxed into a self-sufficient and pleased

nile, and he grunted approvingly.
'

" That's the stuflf to put over," he said. - Mabbe yoa'r«
not much of a reporter, but you can draw. Y're aU rieht.
•port-yre aU right. Forget what I said to you a white
•go. '

An officer entered the room hurriedly, and, drawing Clay-
ton aside, spoke m an undertone. A triumphant and mali.

?t?w "
tt"'!?*

°" '^^"'* *•"''«•• «"*» he started with
• rush tor the door.

«
^°""= around to headquarters in two hours, boys," ha

eUled as he went out. "and I'U have something mori for

The room cleared, the reporters tumbling downstairs tomake for the nearest telephones to get their "copy" into
their respective offices.

^'

On the street, a few doors up from the house where theywere free from the crowd. Carruthers halted Jimmie Dalt
J"nm.e he said reproachfully, "you certainly made amark of us both. There wasn't any need to play the ' cub ' so

TT^La ^r'^'V^' f'^Vr y'^ ^°^ ^he sake of th^

"It wasn't drawti for reproduction, Carruthers-at least,
not yet," said Jimmie Dale quietly.

^^
Carruthers stared at him. « Eh?" he asked blankly.

• „
''*

« „. * '*"'''"' *° Clayton," said Jimmie Dale whim-
-.«Ily. "He's too patently after free advertising, and I^
not going to help along his boost. You can't htve it. old

vu r.t.' ^*"'* *'^"* something else. Whafll they dowith that bit of paper that's on the poor devil's forehead up
there, for instance." '^

" Say," said Carruthers. " does it strike you that you're act-

^^Ji, X°" 'T'^^ "^^ '^""'''"^- ^^""^ you, Jimmie?-
lir^u"' *''"^ 13

*''*• ''^" P^"'"*^'' Jimmie Dale.
Well, said Carruthers, smiling a litUe tolerant^:.

.il

•it:
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file it .wy in Z .SSJ!. Ji.h U.lS'"'
'"'* '*«"-"««

ft .ha, are ..ready « *X2,Jt. ""^ <»' «o« i-t Wee

ti<«--whateverhe^:?:iV?^/Ci 'jf»-^«'' « -o-de™-

he^S „"? w'S:'tt " ''' - ^- ^rom a iolce."

that photograph ta^WhVndsTt^""' """' y°"'« ^
no matter what tran»Dir^;„T ^ '?-'n°'-row afternoon,

Carruther,. donSTn^^pS^^Sv i •'.!,°*.
-"*'

trying to mystify you. I'Jno/J^-^ thickhead, and
that I've just gVan idea tha? to^^Vl '"r'""« '*«
to any one else-and, of cou"e I^!^ Sl^,?" * *^"*«'
I am, I'm not going to sav a w«J ^^ ^ '" '^°^- «
wouldn't be playing fair wfth,^r ^^, '° y°"' *««"»« it

^.r„,-„,
4.i:*4i.lJste"Srt";SS;'oVJe"'^'^

Will you go in on that basis ? " ^ "* century.

«^/r'r"'' -P"* °"* """^ •'""d impulsively "Tfv™. •earnest, Jimmie—you bet!

"

*'"«"™iy. if y^y.,^ j^

"Good!" returned Timmie Dale "ti,. l
to-morrow afternoon th^^ And J^^J]!f

Photc^ph by
And now," said Caruthers " T'v* »^ . •.
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4loog, or meet me at headqumrters later? Clayton laid in
two hours he'd

"

"Neither," said Jimmie Dale. "I'm not interested in
headquarters. I'm going home."

" Well, all right then," Carruthers returned. " You can
bank on me for to-morrow. Good-night, Jimmie."

" Ckwd-night, old mar," said Jimmie Dale, and, turning,
walked briskly toward the Bowery.
But Jimmie Dale did not go home. He walked down the

Bowery for three blocks, crossed to the east side, and turned
down a cross street. Two blocks more he walked in this

direction, and halfway down the next. Here he paused an
instant—the street was dimly lighted, almost dark, de-
serted. Jimmie Dale edged close to the houses until his

shadow blended with the shadows of the walls—and slipped
suddenly into a pitch-black areaway.
He opened a door, stepped into an unlighted hallway

where the air was close and evil smelling, mounted a stair-

way, and halted before another door on the first landing.
There was the low clicking of a lock, three times repeated,

I

and he entered a room, ctosing and fastening the door be-
/hind him.

Jimmie Dale called it his "Sanctuary." In one of the
worst neighbourhoods of New York, where no questions were
asked as long as the rent was paid, it had the further ad-
vantage of three separate exits—one by the areaway where
he had entered; one from the street itself; and another
through a back yard with an entry into a saloon that
fronted on the next street. It was not often that Jimmie
Dale used his Sancuary, but there had been times when it

was no more nor less than exactty what he called it—

a

sanctuary

!

He stepped to the window, assured himself that the shade
was down—and lighted the gas, blinking a lirtle as the yellow
flame illuminated the room.

It was a rough place, dirty, uninviting; a bedroom, fur-
nished in the most scanty fashion Neither, apparently, was
there anythlig suspicious abo': o reward one curious

'i i

m
i
lb'
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enough to break in during the owner's absence-*ome rather

across the bed—that was all.
uui.uu^r

Alone now. Jimmie Dale's face was strained and anxious-and occasionally, as he undressed himself, his hands
clenched until his knuckles grew white. The ^ay sedlthe murdered man's forehead was a genuine g^yleT^Z:of Jimm.e Dale^ own. There was no doubt of that-^d
satisfied himself on that point.
Where had it come from? How had it been obtaineH?Junmie Dale carefully placed the clothes helld ?S^ffunder the mattress, pulled a disrepuuble collarless fennel

^7s°tL™
'"'•

r' """"* °" '^ disreputab^pSr otoots There were only two sources of supply. His own-

Srstd^S;'edr ^' '""^ "-' '^'^•^'"^ ^-
JZ^Z^^^'^l"^ ?

'=°""' °^ *« "''<='«'' « a comerof the room, lifted a piece of the flooring, lifted out a little

fore a cracked mirror. Who was it that would have^to the gray seals in the possession of the police, 2,^Z
ZtLl\ Thir °' *'°" '""^^^^ on'The deld maStorehead? The answer came quick enough—came with thesudden out-thrust of Jimmie Dale's lowefj^ojj th.

If'n T^"/""-""
°"« «'"«• Clayton's heavy.^1£'

^a^d flath of
1"' Zf' 'r'"^^''-

P'-^^-^-l themsTlvLm a red flash of fury before Jimmie Dale. There was nn«ask now. no facetiousness. no acted part-on y a ml^,""
rage, and the muscles of Jimmie Dale's face quhrfr^S
pitched. M„rrf«.. foisted, shifted upon another, uS AeGray Seal-making of that name a calumny-ruintaTfo"!
ever the work that she and he might do!

""">? »<>'-

KoTThe Mv'
w'" ^•' """"' '"«hl«sly. with thinningUps. The box before him was open. His fingers workedquickly-a little wax behind the ears, in the nostrils ,mrf!^

Je upper ,ip^ deftly placed-hands, wVists! neck fhtr^'
face received their quota of stain, applied with an ariwj
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touch—and then the spruce, muscular Jimmie Dale, trani-
fonned into a slouching, vicious-featured denizen of the un-
derworld, replaced the box under the flooring, pulled a slouch
hat ov.;r his eyes, extinguished the gas, and went out.

Jimmie Dale's range of acquaintanceship was wide

—

from the upper strata of the St. James Club to the elite

of New York's gangland. And, adored by the one, he was
trusted implicitly by the other—not understood, perhaps, by
the latter, for he had never allied himself with any of their

nefarious schemes, but trusted implicitly through long years
of personal contact. It had stood Jimmie Dale in good stead
before, this association, where, in a sort of strange, cate-
fully guarded exchange, the news of the underworld was
common property to those without the law. To New York in

its millions, the murder of Metzer, the stool pigeon, would be
unknown until the city rose in the morning to read the sen-
sational details over the breakf;;st ta'ole; here, it would
already be the topic of whispered conversations, here it had
probably been known long before the police had discovered
the crime. Especially would it be expected to be known to
Pete Lazanis, commonly called the Runt, who was a power
below the dead line and, more pertinent still, one in whose
confidence Jimmie Dale had rejoiced for years.

Jimmie Dale, as Larry the Bat—a euphonious " monaker "

bestowed possibly because this particular world knew him
only by night—^began a search for the Runt. From one re-

sort to another he hurried, talking in the accepted style

through one comer of his mouth to hard-visaged individ-

uals behind dirty, reeking bars that were reared on equally
dirty and foul-smelling sawdust-strewn floors ; visiting dance
halls, secretive back rooms, and certain Chinese pipe joints.

But the Runt was decidedly elusive. There had been no
news of him, no one had seen him—and this after fully an
hour had passed since Jimmie Dale had left Carruthers in

front of Moriarty's. The possibilities however were still

legion—numbered only by the numberless dives and dens
sheltered by that quarter of the city.

Jimmie Dale turned into Chatham Square, heading foi

in

IfUrffl

in

W
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tue Pifiodi Dance Hali a
^^

* swift, searching gUw^ ubZUt"^ « *« ""rb *«
and down the itreet t^^ V™ ^««o^ and looked m«
«"ie closer; a'S; .^*i"T„t«' 'l''*'^

had"!;'! J
lounged a few yards a^. '" "P'*"*""^ «'•"'»«« iashio^

^olin we« goi.f'f'joly f::^,!^^,-'^". P^"^t« Ae rear; in the centre ofihe iZ.
''" * '"^ P"*""™w the throes of the taiumV^^^? * **"*«" tuples were

"des, at httle tabl«, ««^„5"1*«' bunny-hug; aro.«d S^•nd thwnped timro^le°^b^"'«' '"•"f''^
^"^Ju<Swhde waiters, with hL-stoS?'" *'* *«•• beer mZ-

iuggkd narvelous J^f^""? *P"»" «»<« "»»haven f^'
«»«'.besidetheplatfonntotelt^,^,'^.!2*' ""«» f""-^'
Jimmie Dale's eyes swem rtl ''.** **bles.

^•fy
^^

he Pa^ t^;rC£« /'""*'j «y« «8»«-™e platform and the harT™. 7. •» »<> a door betweM
%..ed ballw.rat*4^^d^J,£.'«^ went outlK

^?|K.ir "^ "Word^^t^nyp..^

^^J^^-kL^'l'^ISS^?^- "Onlylt-onghtr,

I-.wiserd:;LX;^.*^«'«*«My- ••Daf..ta^
Jinunie Dale's face feU « R.^ r •
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" But Metzer got hit earlf
"M«bbe," grunted the Runt

h dc afternoon—see ?
"

"Wrt's de lay, Runt? » he whispered.

orin !,. !!"* '"'i'*'' f
°*.° ""* ^«"'»' «"<>• w'th Ws knowinggrm. the c«arette. dinging to his upper lip. ««ged doWtothe opposite comer of his mouth.

to&?e DaS:.^'™"*'
"^'" • «-«* -P-*'™* »»«> come

-"S',^rfl
"~^'

!,'*?• '''• '•«"' *»««' the stree. door— wot s de fly cops dom' out dere ? "
^^

^A ^^r^^)^ *
•""Jv*'"'

^'«'*'' «!»• He stared for a

"Dewotr " he said hoarsely.

m:^^^«n^" •''"TL^i' '*P«**^ « wen-simnlated

ETan-^ was dere wh«. I c«ne in-Unsi,, 3
TThe Runt shot a hurried glance at the stairway and liclc«lhB hps as though they had gone suddenfydj^^"

'*'*'

.eain^rsr;/^; jt^^-- -^-^^^^

r^eS^rhe'foir?^™' ii'ie!-^t-r:'sS
pause ,n the ruah; and. in the pause. Chyt^s voi^

*

vicious undertone: »
>-'>«yton s voice, m a

^I'Jou two ginks open your traps, and I'll run you both

And then tfie rush passed, and swept on up the stairsJminiie Dale looked at the Runt. The ciWeM, jI,^
Dey got hunt "he mumbled. " It's Staas_<;f,^ »»

He come to me after croakin' Metzer, sL't?f£*fe
up dere all afternoon." . «• ne s oeen hjdiif

Stace Morse-known in gangland as a man with evoy



fnte in the calendar »« i.- ..

^^

Jumn e Dale. Suce^orsl", ^wt'^'t'"'^
''"^ ^^^^

j™^,, drew closerKeR^m "' "'°"«^' «^»«' ««'

g S«vknow?" <*«n>akedMetzerr Wot fer ? How?
It I' The Hunt was list...'

-'•«. The hall doorTSf'strl'^'' V'^''"«l *«"-ard the
q-^te well aware thatK w«1LX'°''''' '"« "^^^^ ^ «He told me." whisper^XW "« »7 ^''J ""t^-de.

.
A revolver shot from ^^ t«|--n>ght, an'.^ •' ^

*« the sound o1 iTn^c.^L/l'! "'^

r^- Oun^
feet-but in the dance Su rtf!? ' ** scuffling tread of
•Mndolin twanged vdc«L. ^T ""« "«led on the

«^ thumped ti; '"* *^ "«» applauded, and 'bS

prisoner's fece-not a d;*!^""-
°"' ""^^t sigK'^

browjj
cj^tortedt^k'^I^-rf^oi^-J^^^^^^^^^

thfcS- ^^- -W^-.:a;f,;Vuf

^

There's nothing to int»r-»*
•napped maliciously »(^^ y<w around here I" h-P^ them towaStheSor"' °°*-'^' '*'" And £

, .

^ '-'-eard the disturUe in the dance hal, «^
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md the oecnpants were swarming to the sidewalk. A na-
tro wa«on came around the comer. In the crowd JimnrieDale shpped away from the Runt.

was Stoce Morse who had murdered Metzer, the Runt hadMid. In Jimmie Dale's brain the words began to reiterate
themselves m a smgsong fashion: "It was Stace Morse
ft was Stace Morse." Then his lips drew tightloS'Wo, .t Stace Morse? He would have given a good &„;
• chance to a,^ to the man-even for a minute. But therewas no possibility of that now. Later, to-morrow perhaps^
if he was wrong, after all I

pcrnaps,

Jimmie Dale returned to the Sanctuar>-. removed from
his person all evidences of Larry the Bat-and from theSanctuary went home to Riverside Drive.

i,^"i,''*f ""T *T' i" *^ """"^K ***^'" breakfast. Jason,
the butler, brought him the papers. Three-inch hwSm red ink screamed exulted, and shrieked out the news that
the Gray Seal, m the person of S^ace Morse, fence ye«.man and murderer, had been captured. The public, if it ted
held any private admiration for the one-time n steriousCTOok could now once and forever disillusion itself ThaGray Seal was Stace Morse-and Stace Morse was of thedregs of the city's scum, a pariah, an outcast, with no sinirleadeeming trait to lift him from the ruck of 'mi,^ andliSe
that had strewn his hfe from infancy. The face of fo!
spector QaytoK, blandly self-complacent, leaped out from

tVt^Iu" r"' '""^^ ^^^'' '=>"='-^^ '^'th it a col^and a half of perfervid eulogy.
Something at first l-ke dismay, the dismay of impotency,

fiUed Jmimie Dale-and then, cold, leaving him unn^ura^'
cahn the old merciless rage took its place. There was noth-

ZfJl """^ t'-t^.^'t-r'ait until Carruthtrs should sendAat photograph. Then if, after all, he were wrong_t^
^ wli"'' '^^ ""'" ^'y- ^« ^^ he wrongi Tte

he h^ made of Qayton. lay upon the desk. Jimmie DatePKked .t ui^e had already spent quite a little tto."ov« ft
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•ounded at the door, mSt. e!»J^
'* ^""^ " • ««««*

t«y; From am4e« a^„?*T' '^'' « «'ver carf

^^. It wasn't from Stfcj^^'*^ *" »" "««^
" The same shuffer bm^fl^ * ''*' '«*" *«•/

JjnnnJe Dale .nltehT^' ^J^jrV""'" "*''' J«««-
*«ved the other from the roL aX a"*"

'!" ^^^^ *"<»
«P« the letter. There wasS,5^ie\f"^' '^ *»"

I
^''^---. you havent failed, have yo«?

-aSSoS^t/sThif f!:«
^'•"«" ^ai,e<^-*., ^,

tween them that was at tal^tlf??• \ ^» the bond^

^ come, he ^ew forXffi^SiS^^t^^h^
into?roJs;;s srs„jTt£' r "-^ -^^
The hours dragred bv r «„ u .

"°te.

-"nd then by^, Ses^'^/^^li^"r" '""^ P»««»
nithere came.

«>™ger tiie little package from Car-

^ey were trnnMin^ Wsftty
"^^'^''^ '""' ^or inspeS^

tehL^-'-*----?or-e:^S.^^^^^^
h^--tdo.Jimmie.»hesaid,r,-m,.sha..,M:

-S?^^. - *«S^e a^n.^^^
i, and from be-

the dark eyes, and his li;«it^ '''""«^ ^''»" ««« into

-2««J-' "•'J'™-'-'^''---*
ominous «.f^,,,

'^""•^'^^'•^'^-'^ooddesk.andHere^:!^
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S^r '̂h^S-f'TJ**" *°^ be at home noi.u-he «lkdOrruthe™ there. After a moment or two he got thecW
^"™. i. Jlmmi^ ar„«he«/J^Je«.U «V«. I ^ H.

Ins^or aa^on. ^i ^ri^ '^^ij^:^^ to get

»i^iK- *^°'"0T"°' • • • How? . . . WhrlerJ
Skfr3" ^"* t°

I!?'
* f«ll P«g« of him in theS^day

Jinmiie Dale hung up the receiver; and. hastily now be.8an to wnte upon a pad that by before hiWiS^desT
Jlf.Tr^d'^H"'- ^'?«*""«.''««=oredoutwSL'S^

«lV^?i,
,""*• »"*«'"«ting others. At the end he hadcovered three large pages with, to any one but himslf. an fa-d^pherable scrawl These he shoved aside now. and!ve^

"n^S^LV ^"^' r**' " ~Py "^ *«"•' sheets. Xlh^
mU^i' f M 'i*'u'

'=*' '''^^ "P •" ^^°"t of the house. Jim-

2k? Ivh e^*"
*'•''""'*' *^ "^"y- t«dc«l them in^ W.pocket, hghted a cigarette, and was telhng larilv in hisd,a,r as Jason announced: "Mr. Carruthefs, sj and ^other gentleman to see you."

"Show them up, Jason," instructed Jimmie Dale.
Jimmie Dale rose from his chair as they came in. Jason.

« H ir^'r-'*'^'?*'
^^"^ "«> «'«'' hehind them "'

^
pleasSv a?H "V ^f"- '"^P<=«°^" said Jimmie DalepieasanUy, and waved them to seats "Take thu Ji^
arruthers." He motioned to one a? his eS>w. %S^lsee you, mspector—try that one in front of »,. ^^ciT »,
find it comfOTtable." *' '**''''• ^""^

Carnithers, trying to catch Jimmie Dale's eve for son,»

red"atV^^:S;J^"^' -«'''- Insp^o/aaZ"

.a;;f^ed?ia^-;sr<«!Lrj[reSVo^^rn
«sd^ came back finally to Jimmii Dale^nd'hrJu^JS
»un«elf down m the chair indicated. "Thought yT^

t,r
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nore'ii • cub reporter." he remarked, with a grin. « Yo«
here. Carruthers says you're going to draw me."

^
deilyTvc'rSeVs!^"^^"*

Plea«ntly-and leaned .ud-

^oIlgYiX'uSi',"1^>°~'-" ^ "" '"^ " I'"*

With an exclamation, Oayton slued around in his chair

'^ What d'ye mean by that?" he snapped out

-tjlT^rTT/ *'^* ^"^•" '•P"'*' J'»™« D»«e curtly.No more no less. But first, not to be too abrupt. I w«rttoJom with the newspapers in congratulating yTin ftTr^markable-shall I call it celerity, or acumLp-w^ti, wwSyou solved the mystety of Metzer's death, and pl^edXmurderer behind the bars. It is really remarkabCSpS
tor^ so remarkable in fact, that it's ahnost^S
Don't you thmk so? No? Well, that's whaU^Gu-tters was good enough to bring you up here to toft^^fa an mtmiate and confidential way. you know '•

hU fitr'.*"" ^TT ""?"" "P ^"^ his chair to his feet,his fists clenched, the red sweeping over his fac^d th«he shook one fist at Camithers.
"^-"la inen

" So that's your game, is it
! » he stormed. « TrymK tocrawl ou of that twenty-five thousand reward, eh? /Sd «"T I'' 'l""^ '^ J'^'"'"' Dal«^" you're rigJTuD^

?lTJlw/
"""'

^'''V y°"' "•-' Well,hv,^^^
'mThroih I

''" hT 'Z^I'
'^* "^ y^ *^" yo". bTrJ

i,^» ?i,^ ' ^'"'*^ ^'°" °"« *° *e other for a mo-ment-then swung on his heel. " Good-aftemoonr^XmM. he sneered, as he started for the door.
'
8™"*"

.po"e.
""^ '^^ ««»« the room before Jinunie Date

"Ciaytonf
aayton turned. Jimoie Dale was stiU leanimr over A.desk, but now one elbow was propped upo^^nnSmo« casual way a revolver cov'^ed InspSor CU^
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wWKWrt raising his voice. "I uture you that I shaU firewjA M httte cojnpj^ction .. though I ^ere .wlii « . „^
1^^ W"*"* *» «" «««» d<«» for coupUng your„^
^r^ InT- ^"'* •''•'! ™« •'"*'*«"y "'•'^ " Come teS!here, and sit down in that chair I

"

^^
"Hie colour ebbed slowly from Clayton's face. He »,«.!-

S^*th" f''"'^
r;'^"'

"" .tepsStS-agl'it
reached the chair, and finaUy sat down

to'bE""'"'*
*''^* "^ ^y *^^" •« •t'^'nered. trying

n.u'Jlll^Vi'
T

'I! 'V,^
•''"^'' Dale. « That I accuse you of the

" V^it'^ .'•5'?.
'"'''•'"'y f^™ Carruthers.

hiscSi. y'"«'^'"^'»'-^<»««««»e surged up from

« Sit'^o^ r*"*
^"^ **""• •*''*•" -'«> J^'« Dale coolly.

atX"Wyiu^." '•r r^'iJ-hi-g.sr-on'-hi-

StoceMw^." ^ ~ '"' *"'** «** »hrilly_«it waa

T.U ... ^~''* •^"'^^ *e revolver over to cTr-«ther»-" keep him covered, Carruthers. YouVe eoinrto

The chair I You can't send another there in your oUc^Ais time. Shall I draw you now-true to life" You've^graftmg for years on every disreputable den in yourStnct. Metzer was going to show you up; and so Metz-^being m the road, you removed him. And you s'eized ™
noon to fix the crime on-Stace Morse. Proofs? Oh vel

-S'Ae^^w^LTT'''*""' ""T"'
""»•«•' *« «»^« hto-« Uiere weren t stronger proofs to convict you "

CoQVttt met" CUyton'. lower jaw hui« loosely; bat
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•tin he nude m effort at blaster " V«i. i.«_i->. .ll

Yon tre quite wronj, Chyt^. See--li««i

jCMon reached for h quickly. "Whiu k M' h. de-

Jirnmie Dale drew It back out of t«ch.

of haH: dozen rr^err/ou'ttS^t^t';^ "tl^''J^

o'clock?'^"f3j^°™^ *« body later on at nine

your own Ifaa the^Z.* "^^Y '" ''''°* *«* '«»»

j^Nothing but
.
d«nned piece of blank paperr he num.

-X^^el.JrS.rT'b^K^y^^t?^- "It

r^s^e-^*-Tw^^i^p:- {

r»then.«ethathedoesn^fcl^lT""'y<«»«ow. Ca,.

Carruther, had sent him. Ch, AeSSt of«J?'^'"*'««P''

bfotter-and Md ^hTlh^t^^A"^'^ *** «'«'''

print 4.i.yton. Now don't ZT^oLnayTcl^all'S
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tooch. H« laid the paper down oo the desk In front of
Oaytoo. Betide it he placed the notebook, open at the
sketch—a black thumb print now upon it "You recall
handling this yesterday, I'm sure, Clayton. I tried the same
experiment with the lampblack on it this morning, you see.
And this "—beside the notebook he placed the police photo-gr^; that, too, in iU enlargement, showed, sharply de-
fined, a thumb print m a diamond-shaped background,
lou wiU no doubt recognise it as an official photograph,

enlarged, taken of the gray seal on Metzer's forehead—anrf
«*# thumb print of MttMtr't murderer. You have only to
glance at the Uttle scar at the edge of the centre loop to
satisfy yourself that the three are identical. Of course, there
are a Aaua other poinU of simihrity equally indispuuUe,

Jumnie Dale stopped. Clayton was on his feet—rocking
on his feet. His face was deathlike in its pjdlor. Mois-
ture was oozing from his forehead.

,
"I ^iAi't do it! I didn't do it I

•• he cried out wfldlv.My God, I tell you, I dii»'t do it—«nd—and—that wouU
lend me to the chair."

"Yes," said Jimmie Dale «ddly. "and that's preciseir
where you're going—to the chair."
The man was beside himself now—radced to the soul br

a paroxysm of fear.

"I'm innocent—innocent! "he screamed out "Oh, for
Gods sake, don't send an innocent man to his death. ItWW Stace Morse. Listen! Listen! Ill teU the truth." He
was clawing with his hands, piteously, over the desk at Jim-
mie Dale. "When the big rewards came out last week I
stole one of the gray seals from the bunch at headquart>^
to—to use it the first time any crime was committed when I
was sure I could lay my hands on the man who did itDon t you see? Of course he'd deny he was the Gray Seal,
just as he'd deny that he was guilty—but I'd have the proof
hoth ways and—and I'd collect the rewards, )

"

.The man collapsed into the chair.
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Shows UD the vail.. «* ""* cmnmitted the murder.

*fcte<l Clayton here befo~;r„ i
•*°'.'"" "*• *"«' <=«»-

point is. arruthS that Su«V^'" '^\^'"^- ^« '^
«d that the Gray S^l f^^?J^u^eT-'

*' *^' ^^^

me^Cgelr^""- "^—>-^-«e?-be««.
J^^le Dale whirled on hl« i„ . .«Me« .weep ., p^

whipped the three^t?«SS,^°« '^'T^" "«
.ubstantJany Is that Tfe:;.^^J"" P^''^^ " "«-.
ft to arruthers. « Read it to WiT^aL " '^**^

Carruthers read it aloud.
^J»^ther».

«««. but I'm goCtorive vri" '?*""' *," "^^^P" P"»on
it pnrtty stiff, anyhow. '^l7/^r?fJ'i'

y?"'« fO'"? to get
you over to the distrirt attome^l k ? "«?*" ^'" •«"<»

nrthers and I wiU swL to^Z " *^^ "." ''««• •"<» Car-
hand, if you si™ itTLfh^^"'

confession; on the other
until to.morror„,lSn„drj'» "« ^ ""le to print it

fourteen hours to pm^i WwZ ^°"
'T'*'""« '*«

Ywk. Here is a n^T
j,"*'"*^ between yourself and New

.un.rise once youC:/ir!,'''
quick enough to take us ij

a^sh forthatXirdSSSLrrS '" "^Z
^C^^'STT'' ' ''='''«de«ta"d

?'^"'''°"' ^°«'-

Claytons hand trembled violently ».»,..• j .He scrawled his nanie-l<wk«l fTn^^ f '!'^ *« P««-
K. hp^nd then. uS^J^S^ e ^^^tW.*' t*-"**for the door^d the ^^^Z^tuLili::'^"^
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C^frathm* face wu hard. "Whrt did you let Um n

lor. Jimmie?" he laid nncompromisfajly.
"» "" f»

"SelfithncM. Pure Mlfithenets," laid Jinmiie Dde
hl^;J^^T^ "!!?*«**»"y " they *y*r he.nI of
it at the St. Jamef Qub. The honour b all youre, arru-

Y^wJ*Th"!?^ri**?'*^- "n-fs under.tood?
Yes?JVeU. then "-he handed over tiie signed confeMJoo-
" i» the 'jcoop' big enough?"
Camithers fingered the iheett, but hia eyci in a bewildemiway searched Jimmie Dale's face.

wwe^u

1
''®*„*??*!''".''* ««•»**«•• •» *ough invoicing the on-

bT^ P^.****;'!™^*
*!««*« newspaper game has evertaown But how did you come to do it ? What started you ?Where did you get your lead ?

"

"Why, from you, I guess, amithers." Jimmie Dale an-swered thoughtfuUy. with artfuMy puckered brow. " I

"
membered that you had said last week that the Gray Seal

^V i-"^" T'"*.'
°" •"» work-and I saw one in the

corner where the seal overlapped a thread of blood, and.
underneath. U,e thread of blood wasn't in the slightest dis-

l"!^'^' " ,?"''!• ^ "'* *' "'*' '•«'' ''«° P« on quite

fc.rf -^i" '".*^' "*" *'*' dead-not until the bloodtad dried thoroughly, to a crust, you know, so that even

f^^J' Ta2 "*t*' f'^. ''**' °^ »'" ««' hadn't af.
ferted It. And then, I took a dislike to Clayton somehow-

ul ^ u %'^i ""* *?**"• »"'' ^'^ a flyer in gettinghm, to handle the notebook. I guess that's all-no oth^reason on earth. Jolly lucky, don't you think > "
Carruthers didn't say anything for a moment. When hespoke. It was irrelevantly.

wnen ne

"You saved me twenty-five thousand dollars on that re-ward, Jimmie.

iJJ!l^'^'^''u'
°"'^ *'""^,^ '*«^'*'" ^''^ Jin^nie Dalebnghtbr. « It wasn't nice of you, Carruthers, to turn on Ae

Sl^fK***""^-
And it strikes me you' owe Se^hSwhoever he is, a pretty emphatic exoneration after what^»««d m this morning's editiwi."

^*

i
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" Jimmie," said Carruthers earnestlv " V™. u.«». i. . •

Aoj^ht of him h..o«. ifsSr.^ JrJrSfcToiilack one's faith in him. You leave it to im ni J,?^
Gray Seal on a pedestal to-morro^ ttotJST'be wort^v^?the immortals-you leave it to me." ^ "*

Ajid Carruthers kept his word. Also, before the paoer hadbeen an hour off the press. Carruthers received aS ftthanked Carruthers quite genuinely, even » Jm tsomewhat facetious terms, for his "sweeping v,S^"
hvitted him gently for his " backsliding,"Ed to^i." his gratefully.- and in lieu of sigBat^Sw,^fcoloured piece of paper shaped lite this:

^'^•«»»-

OaJy there woe no finger prinU ou it



CHAPTER III

THE MOTHER lOtX

JT was the foHowing evening, and they had dined together
again at the St. James Qub—Jinunie Dale, and Car-

ruthers of the Morning News-Argus. From Clayton and a
discussion of the Metzer murder, the conversation had
turned, not illogically, upon the physiognomy of criminals in
general. Jimmie Da,e, lazily ensconced now in a lounging
diair in one of the club's private library rooms, flicked a
minute speck of cigar ash from the sleeve of his dinner
jacket, and smiled whimsically across the table at his friend.
"Oh, I dare say there's a lot in physiognomy, Carruthers ''

he drawled. " Never studied the thing, you know—that is.
from the standpoint of crime. Personally, I've only got
one prejudice

: I distrust, on principle, the man who wears
a perennial and pompous smirk—which isn't, of course
etnctfy speaking, physiognomy at all. You see, a man can't
help his eyes being beady or his nose pronounced, but pom-
posity and a smirk, now " Jimmie Dale shrugged his
shoulders.

Carruthers laughed—and then glanced ludicrously at Jim-
mie Dale, as the door, ajar, was pushed open, and a man en-
tered.

" Speaking of angels." murmured Jimmie Dale—and sat
up in his chair. "Hello, Markel!" he observed casually.
You ve met Carruthers, of the News-Argus. haven't you ? "

Maricel was fat and important; he had beady black eyes
fastidiously trimmed whiskers—and a pronounced smirk
Markel blew his nose vigorously, coughed asthmatically,

tnd held out his hand.
'

"Of course, certainly." said he effusively. "I've met
61
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Cimithers several times—flsed his ih<^ m«~ 4*.
advertise a new bond^^" ^'^ «ore than once t.

,

The dominant note in Maricel's voice was an {«-«.! .mg and unpleasant whine, and Carruthe«^H<!. "fr**"*-
cordially-and shook hands

^*^*'" "°^<>«». «<* voy

tu^^t'trtlbt' '" *' ''"'• ^'~^ '' «-^"«y. and «.

thought car™tirer.:ig?^\'"/j7/^v:Tofh^* ''^^ '

column-say. in the Sunday ^iifj^.""
^""^ ^°' '^ "'^•T

He dove into the inside docI»><' nt us.
lai^ morocco leather jeweS^'s ca,! '"' f"^*' P.«'<''««d a

chuckle that termina^SlTanoS;
fi „f

""'P^^^'"' ">«!«

£::ii?:?etr''"^'^^-*^''^'-^^^^
For a moment, both men gazed at it without a word,

voice sound careless ^
'
^ ^"^"^ ^ ""^ his

-K^fa^:slLe?;"^S'^etff'*-^"r "^ *«
&ced on Mariel's ^hSrV"w{Se"ft'^ ieTbr^h':? ''T

'••B^rr h?"'
^-t'-djousgray^rrwe^^

'^-

halvSioToL. mU'^.'""^-
"^- «»-'' Oo^things by

iit;ie^r^cro/t:'ir'.tri?att" '^^^^^ ^-^
again. Then he daS&r^ h

Markel waving his hand
^hat do you^hWg'SS:?her^'h7U'' ^"f"-graph of it, and one of Mre J^lrf!!^!^ d,^' ? P*""***"

taow-.he-s crazy on thillocfety ^ti^i^n^'STuJ^
^^

«f course. How's it strike you. CarrutS « ""* *° "*"
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Ice. r^f^^SuKte- th'l^Stl^^rH'"^
"'-"^m-

CarruU,er, ta'lks Ilf cr^kfgeS^i^St Je^:!:- T- "*"**•

of only one. He can't heloT hI^I k!L
*'"''' *" **"«

"Pouf I" coughed Markel arrogantly «Over«f.^i xj-
cleverness is all in the newspapTcoLws l7h! L"'*what, good for hin,. he'u'Tow "^i. .iSt^uIL'

revolving
i^
gently to^^^SL'S^r^U^^^

jiZj^XZ^ KLIoJTcirrS--
SZi'i:

curious, n^oclcing liitle'^i^ t^-c^-e^Tn^

•Md. you said. Any special-er-,ig„ifi,lonce to the qcck.
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•ion. if the question's not impertinent? Birthday, wedduu•nnwrsary—or something like that?"

^
"No. nothing like that I" Markel grinned, winked teen.

^7' »d nibbed h,s hands together. " I'm feeling good.tihM^^l'm gomg to make the killing of my Mfe to!

" Oh !" said Jimmie Dale.

r.!l',l!!!"^*''i°^^'^*'"- "™lrtyo«inonthat.too.
arruthera, m a day or two. if youTl send a reporter around-^nanaal man. you know. It'll be worth your while. Andnow, how about this? What do you say to a little artide•nd the photos next Sunday ? » 7 «- • "'"c amcie

^JThere was a slight hiiii of rising coteur in Omithers'

I»^\L^m'"»'"*' *l!'".^°
*'^^ '«'•*'*. !''« no doubthell be able to use them," he said brusquely

rJi,?J5"'l." ,^'** ^"^^y "•* "=°^*«=<'' *««* Pitted Car.

^u?u- ^^ P?tron.smgly again. "I'll just do that

Hashed and flashed agam under the light, then restored itvery ostentatiously to its case, and the case to his pocketThsnks awfully. Carruthers." he said, as he rose frWS.
chail-. " See you again. Dale. Good-night!"

^ ^mithers glared at the door as it closed behind the

"Say it I" prodded Jimmie Dale sweetly. "Don't feelrMttamed because you are a guest-I absolve you m ad-

" Rotter! " said Carruthers.

ruihS'"
"^ ^'°^'* °*'* '°*''^- '"^*'" •ee-Op.

Carruthers' matdi crackled savagely as he lighted a cigar.
Yes. I see," he growled. "But I don't st>-3TiP«^ n,y sayu^ s^ow vulgarity like that ever acquiredmembership in the St. James Qub."

"i"«rcu

" Carruthers." said Jimmie Dale plaintively. " you ouefat toknow better than that. You know, to begta With.S ithe has advertised with you, that he runs some sort
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©£ brokerage business in Boston. He's taken a summer
home up here on Long Island, and some misguided chap put
him on the dub's visitor's list. His card will not be renewed.
Sleek customer, isn't he? Trifle familiar—I was only intro-
duced to him last night."

Carruthers grunted, broke his burned match into pieces,
and^ b^an to toss the pieces into an ash tray.
Jimmie Dale became absorbed in an inspection of his

hands—those wonderful hands with long, slim, tapering
fingers, whose clean, pink flesh masked a strength and power
that was like to a steel vise.

Jimmie Dale looked up. " Going to print a nice little stoty
for him about the ' costliest and most beautiful necklace in
America ' ? " he inquired innocently.

Carruthers scowled. " No," he said bluntly. "I am not.
HeTl read the News-Argus a long time before he reads any-
thing about that, Jimmie."

But therein Carruthers was wrong—the News-Argus
carried the " story " of Markel's diamond necklace in three-
inch " caps " in red ink on the front page in the next mom-
rag's edition—«nd Carruthers gloated over it because the
morning News-Argus was the only paper in New York that
did. Carruthers was to hear more of Markel and Markel's
necHace than he thought, though for the time being the sub-
ject dropped between the two men.

It was still early, barely ten o'clock, when Carruthers left
the club, and, preferring to walk to the newspaper offices,
refused Jimmie Dale's offer of his limousine. It was but
five minutes later when Jimmie Dale, after chatting for a
moment or two with those about in the lobby, in turn sought
the coat room, where Markel was being assisted into his
coat.

"Getting home early, aren't you. Maifcel?" remarked
Jimmie Dale pleasantly.

"Yes," said Markel, and ran his fingers fussily, comb
fashion, through his whiskers. " Quite a little run out to
my place, you know—and with, you know what, I don't care
to be out too late."

<1i

'If:

fill



"No,of co„r«,.,^„_ _ :"*°«« DALE"No.ofcour«..con "'"""«» DALE
own coat. ^' '"""'^ J^wnie D,i. ^.. .

.
They walked o« of the., k

"^«««^««oM.

with
,'"""*• P«t««."hrsniffL ^« P^J' towing a^

, Jimmie Dale sm.i^ •

.

J™nue Dafc.

Oood-mght, Markel » I. ..

™aaeB

ft"tXs "CnS'tr *'««cX oS :viis'^« *^
by the sense of tn^J^r- P'^^'^d overft « S "^ *"^«'oP«
•»d he «W hs w^'°"5 ''«y could

4'' ««'"?'' '"de^

The texture of the n,!^ Mysterious missive. *
one. Howhad^f!.£!f*''.'^^'"variabIyth?L ''"»--*«.

« the club? nat^! *'!«'*? CoHusL 4^^'*' *''"

«««i there before he h.%*"^ P^f^wS Pert"
'"?* "^

»*«embered, now thatch T'"'' *e dub Sr h?*
'* ^'^

"nd that he i«T'i, '*.''''* had been seveJoi
dinner—he
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faint, elusive. tx^uis^r^^Til^ ««« of her,. n,e
tojiim u he held it.

^^'* "^ *«"« «« perftane came

rvl'L^Sin?? ir?* 2f'
^\"""y "> ••««'«"-" I'd

te/^iJnSVe°r7 ^'a^tee^'^i^^^^^^ *««'' *»-
fetter from within. He b«n to^n T'll''.'^^'^'^^^ *e
in snatches

:

^*" *" "*<• ''oud hurriedly and

Mr°^h'i's:rrr'"s^^;?'''«- ^"^ Ma„<»-
right.handside-Kb«^l«?rAr ^"^ *' «»'« on the
opposite staircase-tS^e ,wJr?'T''»" °» '^^t. door
«.trance, left-hand k£a?e « Sf"" '"","^" ^«^''««'«
No 14.321-cIothes dt^tthtn^^fJ^ ''*r»

««*«.
fce Itept in cash box-five serv^ts • tw„ ,f^~t'°'^"y *'"
quarters on top story~M^kri^„H °. "*"' *'''« "^ds-
libraor-Ftench wta^onfto dtw ,;!l'

"^P^ '°^ over
the house-^,pe„i„g oS^e 1,^1^ f" °PP°^'f« ^^e of

Wilbur. Marshall B^t^^^^^^^j^l^^^^-H^ry

letter dropped now to his side anVr ^"*^'"" ''«" ^e
at his chauflFeur's b^k Th« 'JT'' ^TV" ^»''' stared-
.gain, as though comniitttagli ^^Sorv „"'' **= '«*«'
t«nng the paper into tiny shreds aTK/°^J ^""^ *'"«•
of her communications, he read^rfLt „;!'"* ^^'O' one
allowed the little piec^ to fiher^T ?,

*^' ^^^'^ and
The Gray Seall'^STsmiled i^ W^ t^' "^ f"'* f^nd.

were ever known! He,Se Dau 71*^' ^y- « »
"^his wealth, his positS^e^L'stn" T'"^

^""l-
offioal, not a secret-service to«a„ ^1 m •

'^"^ * P^^
world, but knew the n^e-^"/!?*"^ *" *« civiKsed-"•^-not a man, woman, or child

-n
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the old dogma, the old. old crToId as th^TnTf!-^ V
police, older than that, old since^ime imme™.

'."?"'«•<>" <><

W«««./ Quite righUutXSepuSe'^^S^
Dales eyes grew wstful. He had hen, "if .•

J"""'*
woman in the case" himse^ now f. H*'"*^

^^-^ *''«

indefatigably, using everre«,^°T,!
1'"°""'' """^ ^^^

purposelessly. ^ ^ ^*™"'' ''* ""^ command-quite

Jimmie Dale shrugped his shoiiM..r. wn.
this to-night-there^tre otherSs"o do^LfhadT

'"'

*«hiswitsi:ndK;nr*?^L'^rn?,5':;^ur?
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bat to get out of H himself with a whole skin. Maricel—di ?

Jimmie Dale leaned back in his seat, clasped his hands be-
hind his head—and his eyes, half closed now, were study-
ing Benson's back again through the plate-glass front.

He was still sitting in that position as the car approached
his residence on Riverside Drive—^but, as it came to a st<^,
and Benson opened the door, it was a very alert Jimmie
Dale that stepped to the sidewalk.

*' Benson," he said crisply, " I am going downtown again
later on, but I shall drive myself. Bring the touring car
around and leave it in front of the house. I'll run it into the
garage when I get back—you need not wait up."

" Very good, sir," said Benson.
In the hallway, Jason, the butler, who had been butler to

Jimmie Dale's father before him, took Jimmie Dale's hat
and coat.

" It's a fine evening. Master Jim.** said the privil^fed old
man affectionately.

Jimmie Dale took out his silver cigarette case, selected a
cigarette, tapped iv daintily on the cover of the case—and
accepted the match the old man hastily produced.

" Yes, Jason," said Jimmie Dale, pleasantly facetious, "
it

is a fine night, a glorious night, moon and stars and a balmy
breeze—<)uite too fine, indeed, to remain indoors. In fact,
you might lay out my gray ulster; I think I will go for a
spin presently, when I have changed."
"Yes, sir," said Jason. "Anything else. Master Jim?**
" No

; that's all, Jason. Don't sit vp for me—you may go
to bed now."
"Thank you, sir," said the old man.
Jimmie Dale went upstairs, opened the door of his own

particular den on the right of the landing, stepped inside,
dosed the door, switched on the light—and Jimmie Dale's
debonair nonchalance dropped from him as a mask instantly
—and it was another Jimmie Dale—the professional Jimmie
Dale.

Quick now in every action, he swung aside the portiire
that curtained off the squat, barrel-sha^ safe in the little

m

.-. I

f
I
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.«to«.,ic -volveT. clJ^Ve'u1e^3'^!«'««-«
drewmgroom. Here, he procwfcS ^'' .Pf?*"" '"•» '»'•

of his evening clothes sel«r.j^?^.u
.**•»' '"''"«" «pi«Uy

tweed. He heard jl^n^"*'" *^' «««« « suit of d.A
hall, .nd mount .he s^onTfllff.Jlf'"' P»« «'<»« the
Pr««ntly came the sound of £ .ut^fn^r """f"'"'

«"««
dressing room fronted on rte^vi^^r'"''.'""'*^*- "">•
out. B«ison was just wt^nffm.*^!!"-'"""'" ^ale looked
the leather girdleVhw ar^u^ v "" !°^'"« «^- Slipping

« hi. vest^hen'£'^«".:!rnJ wairrbr/lrlf ^'^P"*
Jason had laid out a gray ubter^n th u^f'^'^

downstairs,
^te put it on, selectedTleather «o wi.^"

'**""• J^«
t«*ment that pulled down .1 ^ '*" wotor-goggle at-

"J have to do some t.Ts^^^'^'''^'"'" •» «»"tte;ed.

£,i^S£;;.!;Taste:^S 5™«*h Brooklyn, for .U
P«le took chances, and. ^^"VJ ^T-t^'"

that. Jimm}.
Island, the big, powerful cTr tori fl,?'.~»'"» of I-ong^h^d whose leash", SS" "^'«'' *« "i^ht likT?
A half hour oaxuj i-_ v^C-

•jonally from he^^^^TliSd of^'^i' !^" '^'^'^g occa-
the glare of the daLiL Cos to'ST''

"'?'' "^ him^S
at his feet, upon which frZ V ' '"**' "«»? spread out
pocket flashlight. And theTfi^'T '? *""* ^e f<«used his
««a's pace4e should t;e""'^'';.^'<'r<'

the car to a
v'ty ult«^xclusive subdivis^^^of cL '?

.""""^'on-that
On either side of the r^rf^„

"larleton Park Manor,
rt^ch of wooded land. TsL^J!^' ""''«« 'Sickly s^A« Jnnmie Dale scrutiiiised fhaSV.^^' ^^'-^-^
'" " -^-t .. he^ opposTte^o'r i^Jl',^^
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to be little more than that-that led in through tht

" If it's not too far from the seat of war " ccmmMt^

.tebi?^'
'" •^"' " -« *"» -s "^2

„J^jli I*?"!: ". ^""'*"** y*"*' *»"•'« «». Jimmie Dalenodded hi. head in «.ti»faction-he was j^LiL the r«h««m.te stone piUa„ that marked the entrSce^ Ha^It«Pkrk Manor and on which the initial promotersTfISwbdmsion the rea -estate people, had evidently deemed itgood advertismg policy to expend a small fortune
Mother hundred yards farther on, Jimmie Daie turned

n7^n„? •
^' '~'' ^*' deserted-not a car nor a vehMeof a^descnption was in sight. Jimmie Dale made su« ofthat-and m another instant Jimmie Dale's own car eve^light extinguished, had vanished_he had back^Tt uo th^wagon tn^ck. just far enough in for the^ to J^tthoroughly from the main road.

Nor did Jimmie Dale himself appear aeain on thi. m>;«^^until i^t as he eme,^ close'ThVSs TfSlr^^Park Manor from a short cut through the woods Al.rS

rmto^^s:'
""'- »°- -«• ^••oSKid ;^'ScS

Jin^ie Dale, in the moonlight, took stock of his surround-mgs as he passed m at a businesslike walk through thegates It was a large park, if that name could properly b^

^'b:^k°f;L;;*th •

r^f
*'* "^"'^''^ «>*•'* S"^^ on^set back from the driveway on the right-were quite fara^rt. each m its own rather spacious grounds amoS £

M^It^'^t ^T T ** "»''*•" •«=' ktt" had said

iZi IvPm' ^p ^^'^y ^^ *e first one-the wSrt

Tb^i^ u"^''"'
•'"'-^"d it loomed ahead of hi.^ nowblack and shadowy and unlighted.

'

Jimmie Dale shot a glance around him—there was stilln**^quiet everywhere-no sign of life-^o sound
^

. -p
i

/'rJ!

Jimmie Dale's face became tens^ his lips tight—and lw
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•tepped tuddenly from the sidewalk in amoof the trcoi
They were not thick here, of course, the trees, and the turf
teneath his feet was weU kept-«nd. therefore, soundless.
He moved qukkly now, but cautiously, from tiee to tree,
for the moonligfit, flooding the lawn and house, threw all
objects into bold relief.

A mmute, two, three went by—and a riiadow flitted heremi there across the light-peen sward, like the movinv of
the trees swaying in the breeze-and then Jimmle Dale was
standing close up against one side of the house, hidden by
the protecting black shadows of the walls.

But here, for a moment. Jimmie Dale seemed little oc-
cupied with the house itself—he was staring down past iu
l^igth to where the woods made a heavy, dark background at
the rear. Then he turned his head, to face directhr to themam road, then back again slowly, as though measuring
an angle. Jimmie Dale had no intention of making his
escape by the roundabout way m which he had been forced
to come m order to make certain of kxating the right houseAe second one from the gates-and he was getting the
Deanngs of his car and the wagon track now.

« "iu*^f.*!
*^''" ^ "''"^ "^^^•" J'"™* Dale muttered

naally. And now for "

He slipped along the side of the house and halted where
•taKWt on a level with the ground, the French windows of
the dinmg room opened on the lawn. Jimmie Dale tried
them gently. They were locked.
An indulgent smile crept to Jimmie Dale's lips—and his

hand «rept m under his vest. It came out again—not empty
—and Jimmie Dale leaned close against the window. There
was a faint, almost inaudible, scratching sound, then a slight
brittle crack—and Jimmie Dale laid a neat little four-inch
square of glass on the ground at his feet. Through the
aperture he reached in his hand, turned the key that was in
the lock, turned the bolt-rod handle, pushed the doors silently
open—wide open—left them open—and stepped into the
room.

He could see quite well within, thanks to the moonl^te.
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Jfaunie Dale prodtxed • black silk muk from one of the
little leather pockett, adjusted it carefully over his face, and
croHcd the room to the hall door. He opened this—wide
open—left it open—«nd entered the hall.

Here it was dark—a pitch blackness. He stood for a
moment, listening—utter silence. An'' i '. n—.alert, stramed,
tense in an instant, Jimmie Dale crouc.i" ' anin.'' ihr wall—
and then he smiled a tittle grimly. 1> >vas or.,y <

coughing upsuirs—Marke^in > . si..p, p^iifps,
hapa—in wakefulness.

"I'm a fooll" confided Jimmi. l-A- ti t;;ni.-. ', ;« he
recognised the cough that he h: il h':ai< :

', Ju i in "And
yet—I don't know. One's nervrs get -.m'. tf taut. Pretty
stiff business. If I'm ever caught, the ,ciiieiit i-/ :«ntence
I get will be the smallest part of what's ],ay.

A round button of light played alon;, •'.^ wall trom the
flashlight in his hand—just for an instant—and all was
blackness again. But in that instant Jimmie Dale was across
the haU, and his fingers were tracing the telephone coiwec-
tion from the instrument to where the wires disappeared in
the baseboard of the floor. Another instant, and he had
severed the wires with a pair of nippers.

Again the quick, firefly gleam of light to locate the stair-

case and the library door opposite to it—and, moving with-
out the slightest noise, Jimmie Dale's hand was on the
door itself. Again he paused to listen. All was silence
now.

The door swung under his hand, and, left open behind
him, he was in the room. The flashlight winked once

—

suspiciously. Then he snapped its little switch, keeping the
current on, and the ray dodged impudently here and there
all over the apartment
The safe was set in a sort of clothes closet behind the

desk, she had said. Yes, there it was—the door, at least.

Jimmie Dale moved toward it—and paused as his light swept
die top of the intervening desk. A mass of papers, book*,
•nd correspondence littered it untidily. The yellow sheet oi
k tdegnun caught Jimmie Dale's eye.

i
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He picked it up and glanced at it It read •

%lt'M*t'/^'* ?"*'» «P» twitched.

the profits Two hTndreTa^d ^SiTllnkr °'

you said the snarklers emt « a
' "™"sana, i think it was,

from JimmieD^KLalT^ '"''' """'^ «-«
Jimmie Dale tossed the telcCTara bade nr, tu. a t

on behind the desk, opened ^doorSZ cLtIT.::^been metamorphosed into a vault_InH»i,u. .''***

Jimmie Dale nodded at it-familiarly, grimly.

But I've 'io^^Mt^t^JiTlT'^^ '''1'' '°"«'^

Aat^. n^d^arruthers would never for^ve th'e ^"|S
The light went out—t>lackness fell T:m»;. n-t . ..

sensitive fingers closed on tf^Xl's LhT •
^'" "'^^

groM, pregnant, premonitory of dread of fLr^!
house-to

tij«b m long undulations.'^an; tii'ti^'-t"^ '?
moonbeam filtered in between the ed« ofthfrfl u .
and the edge of the window, ft s^?,i*^ilX'5'*m a wavering path, strayed over the^slT In^l^ '^
^o^ and fo'Lless. iainTLbuSts'^^f Jr^S
!rtf '\'^' *«"'"'' *•' ''>x*n«» of the^t ste^fAe blackness of a huddled form crouch^ Sst i^ SStnow and then, in a strange. p„,jected. S,^' .^J
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upstairs. Markel coughed arain TT,«, *

moonbeam, as th^hSuTTt i^"^'
"'1 "'"^'y- Th*

to satisfy its curiosi^ w3^1h J 1°*" *'^'*'^* "««"!*
faded away. ^' '««»»««' •>** across the floor, and
Blackness!

"Ah!"

sHJn^rSi.^/t^^" J;
--?-' was as of .eta,

padded thud. The m^ve rf^,
^' ""^""^ "«»=' « »

Dale stood up, easing w'Z^*''""*^,""'^"''- J'"«">
sweat I)eads from h.WoreheT'^

'""'''"' '"'' "««* *«

doo'^XtThaTri'^Sori ^^x^*' ^'"' *"<=--
pared with what had g^^foT" *" ^'"""'^ ^"""^ «»"

tHa1tSZra°^:;^%^£l,°^^*- And then ag,^

ofta^e'^tus"ed*riSt:;7'^ 'l^''
^"^ '""- «>-

n«sk gathe're'd on Hs Sead 'S 'rT ""''^' "'
Jimmie Dale waited a mom«.f ^Tmi .•

.«^°««hmg stopped.

«^'?lt'«<»
'nto thfintSfSrsIr'"^-*''- "'^^^

hisb^'th!!a?d°K:d°S;r"^ J-™- ^ale. beneath
compartment of'^hetfe

^ "''"" '' ''^ '" ^''« »««««

«ttk wtd^TeS'lJst"!';^Tr P-'- o^ - <•«!.«*«

cover. Therewa apaX^of ^""'"" ^'^ ^"'^ ^
top, held together with el^llP^f"*/'"'' documents on

. moment ^r two ^^L^]^lJZl^
^j^S

fill
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down underneath, and the next minute, under the flaaMiffiit
the morocco leather case open, the diamond neckkce^u
sparkhng and flashing on its white satin bed."A tempting little thing, isnt it?" said Jimnle Dale

fftis IZ^r' *"'*'"'"' »* ^-' **«*«^ «»^
Jimmie Dale replaced the necklace in the cash box. set the

cash box on the floor, closed the inner door of the safeand swung the outer door a little inward-but left it flaunt-mgly ajar. Then from a pocket of the leather girdle beneath
Ins vest he produced his small, thin, flat, metal case. From
Mite, from between sheets of oil paper, with the aid of a^ir of tweezers, he lifted out a gray, diamond-shaped seal.
Jimmie Dale was apparently fastidious. He held the seal
with the tweezers as he moistened the adhesive side with his
tongue, laid the seal on his handkerchief, and pressed the
tandkerchief firmly against the safe-as usual, Jimmie

S: l^rrihe d'l."
'"^' '""** " ''^ ""^ "^"''^ "pp^

/«,"! '***''""!. ''?*"• P''*'*' "P *''* ««'' box-and then,
for the second time that night, held suddenly tense, alert,
listenmg, his every muscle taut. A door opened upmirs.mere came a murmur of voices. Then a momentary lull.
Jimmie Dale listened. Like a statue he stood then: in theWack. absolutely motwniess-his head a little forward and

to one side. Nothing—not a sound. Then a very low
curious, swishing noise, and a faint creak. Somebody waicoming down the stairsl

Jimmie Dale moved stealthily from the recess, and noise-
lessly to the desk. Very faintly, but distinctly now, came
a i^d of either slippered or bare feet on the stairway carpet
Like a cat, soundless in his movements. Jimmie Dale crept to-ward the door of the room. Down the stairs came that pad
of feet

;
occasionally came that swishing sound. Nearer the

door crept Jimmie Dale, and his lips were thinned now, his
jaws clamped. How near were they together, he and thisni^t prowler? At times he could not hear the other at afl
•nd, besides, the heavy carpet made the judgment of div
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jBct an impossibility. If he could gain the hall, and, in the
darkness, elude the other, the way of escape through the
dining room was open. And then, within a few feet of the
door, Jimmie Dale halted abruptly, as a woman's voice rose
querulously from the hallway above

;

" You are making a perfect fool of yourself, Theodore
Markel 1 Come back here to bed I

"

Jimmie Dale's face hardened like stone—the answer came
almost from the very threshold in front of him

:

"I can't sleep, I tell you "—it was Markel's voice, in a
disgruntled snarl. " I was a fool to bring the confounded
thmg home. I'm going to take the library couch for the
rest of tJie night."

It happened quick, then—quick as the winking of an eye.
Two sharp, almost simultaneous, clicks of the electric-light
buttons pressed by Markel, and the hall and library were a
flood of light—and Jimmie Dale leaped forward to where,
in dressing gown and pajamas, blankets and bedding over
one arm, a revolver dangling in the other hand, Maricel
stood full before the door in the hallway without.
There was a wild yell of terror and surprise from Markel,

then a deafening roar and a spit of flame from his revolver—
a bitter, smothered exclamation from Jimmie Dale as the
cash box crashed to the floor from his left hand, and he was
upon the other like a tiger.

With the impact, both men went to the floor, grappled,
and rolled over and over. Half mad with fear, shock, and
surprise, Markel fought like a maniac, and his voice, in
gasping shouts, rang through the house.
A minute, two passed—and the men rolled about the hall

floor. Markel. over middle age and unheathily fat, against
Jimmie Dale's six feet of muscle—only Jimmie Dale's left
hand, dripping a red stream now, was almost useless.
From above came wild confusion—women's voices in

little shrieks; men's voices shouting in excitement; doors
•yenmg, running feet. And then Jimmie Dale had snatched
the revolver from the floor where Markel had dropped it in
the scuffle, and was pressing k a«»ainst Markel's forehead—

if

m

u

TfB-fl J -tVSSf!?
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J^^Mark.1. terror^tricken. had coUap^d in a flabby. pMa„t

up^'S'SSrS'r^"^'''**' *'* the weapon, stood

enthusiastically on the JrvH^*"^"*'' ** ^'* "«»« *«>

Markel got up.

Jimmie Dale backed to th» ltl>n». j ...
cash box, tucked it mder h^fW^^ ?°'' P"'''*^ "P *«
on the stairs

" '''^' ""?" ''"^ f«:«=d those

anLl'cefctn/"' IfTne^^r
""' '°^ '^ ««'•= -"'." "«

underetands that-I am sure Tvf
Mr Markel quite

" W-i«„ " 7 , *• '^° y°" not. Mr. Markel ?

"

Will you lead the way, Mr Markel ?"u
ironic deference. " Through ^J,.^- ^^ '^•l""t«J. with

that's right !

"

^^ ** ^"""« ^°°'"' P'ease. Yes.

Markel walked weakly into the dining room, and Jimmie
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woods at the rear of Sru^''^*^ **"*«' toward the

pro™'i:i.^'"iK:pSj,^'" w- curt now. ^com.

^^^KaCed ^a^Wel^rir'a-iiTtl^J^:,^;^'

-ll^" «y"-Markel', teeth we« going like castanets

dressing gowi l«,sel^rh^'
^'''/PP?^

V^'
'^ °^ Markel's

voice is one of them. Shall I reo^S?' **"^«'-y<"«-
He stepped to the back of the^ %lt ""' ''^;/''" ^

"

this uncomfortably tight I don'^hinV
°" "* '^ ^ *>«"

to the knot. No ? The Ironk !, » T ^^ "*'='' *'««"<«

He stepped aro^d to facTMarJ^ ""^^ Q"ite sol"
thoroughly frightened hrfac?*^,?^.""^*- '""" ^
weakly, and his eyei follow^^.JT' " ^"^ '^8»«'
revolver in Jimmie Date's han7hfa!Ir7f

"''""""* °^ *«
tioa. Jimmie Dale s!^^^^;^^''^?'^-^^'?^'^'^
.omething, Markel. that I shouIdSe no otK?„ ? ^^-I am go,„g to put you on your honourl fLT ° ''°

^?P IT-tes you are not to Jter aS' ^""y^l^^^,

"m~^"'
**'"'' ^**«' hoarsely.

Wo, said Jimmie Dale sadly. "T rfn„> n,;„i,

«rt"".
-****«' «>«>I<i scarcely chatter out th« » -."Qu.te so.- «id Jimn,ie Dale, i/vS toi^JL* %^^

11
Hi
mi
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"*S^-^*£S^i!^,f«' r^" -1 h«.tace; then,

It WM one o'do* in the monrinj as Timmie O^U «^»tnc car into a ctom ttrm^ .at t
«= J"ranie uue swamp

up at the a,^^dtTt^^\^^'^y- ""»^
'^mM the ^h £* JSeTwfXrS, "'r T-Broadway entrance '«^ .«! » ' ^* *''°™" *" *«
In afif^tor^T^W-Jj^^ bu^cd

ft w«^m another part of the banding. K?&"C'

which a hght glow^ SnViv^K f""^^l^s P«nel of
aer office beySidiiZ;/"!^? f"^^ 1°^'"^ ^"^ « ««-

from his PocC'.d&it'^tAeSX^S' *"'5'' "* "?»*
locked, op^ed i^ nSsIy ^^T^' r"* *» "»"

the room, through anotheTdo^rTtf^iTi*' ^"^

*.&Ln:"ieT^e2!.S",',r*''' *^ *"• «"-
t^id.

«Bce-«nd hia face went raddenly

2^
on *. ...u«,L^^^rX"^-rs

of weariness, was standitwr h.t,i«j .
"SK-'ra, tne eyes fall

fingers twhcMngJ^S^Tj„,^'-}°PP''^ ^^^. M,
whirled, with alartTeS S.Tt ?immfDak's

"%""''• "«

laaafraid. ««l Junmie Dale, smiling pleasantly. - th«
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Your name is Wilbur,
yoa were going to shoot yourself.
Henrjr Wilbur, isn't it?"

chiSS!""'
"*"*'"^' *• '*^ "o-d-wxl nodded me-

fiH3*if""j^Tl °"'*^ **» «'"»•" ••'<1 !'"«« Dale con-fidentially^ Mate, a mess, you see. too "-he wMmS

Srt !;.- kT K }T '^P""""* «^se" this evening." He

«^;i_- ri. ^"^ ** wnst-fortunately only . fleshwound-* httle memento from a chap nained Mari«C

^^'
Aforfa// " The word burst, quirering, from the other".

;( T ^"'i.' ^'u- •'^"J*
^'* i«P«rt«r»»bly. « Do yon mindif I wash a b,t-and could you oblige me with a towel «•omethmg that would do for a ban^e? " '

The mm seemed dazed. In a subconscious war hewalkj^ from the desk to a little cupboard, and took^'t^o

Jimmie Dale stooped, while the other's back was turned.P^ckedup^ .volver from the floor, and slipped it^^
"Maricel?" said Wilbur again, the same trembling anx-

^J^ Z"!i ^ '•'
•f"'*!^

J'"™* ^'« the towels andmottoned toward a washstand in the comer of the room." Did you say Markel-Theodorc Markel ?
»

caHy'**'"
'^^ ^^™"" ^''^' *''*"«*^ his wound criti-

"
M'^.'"l*'?!'''le-a fight with him ? Is he-he-^ead ? '•

„««i K.!ll J"™"'!
°"'^' "^""g a little grimly. " He's

k^ayr ' "*• *•"*'' ' *'««h,^but not i'n a plj.!

Ji^*"^
'

" ''hispered Wilbur, in a numbed tone to him-

•^L^e th,r'"'
'^'^ .!!"*^ ''"^ •" his desk ci2.

btrange that you should speak of Markel-strange thatyou should have come here to-night !

"

I'

Ul:



aa THE ADVENTURES OF JIMMIE DALE

•nd mxitty that i^ m „o«Tn JL
**".'"" *« *«»"»•'«

4. an- pS^^lp ^e 5^^' '*""' -^'^ -r to the

to^ together a";^*rS/°;*7'"?/'> ^''^ "imself.

•cr-s his .ye,, s^ri4 at j£,!e"^iL^'
""'"* "" ""^

"able dia„.ond necli^ ^hl ^fte^oor'^^ ^ ^^ '»«-

knew that, did you? Well «o m,!^^ i„"
' ' Oh, yw

fe .ore WeenlJ interS t^ r^^tttiJ^Ce^. '^his possession.
. . . I betr narrfnn? r^l

^'' ""

a scoop, I believe you«n ft^ot,:" M^f" "'^ °' "'^•
not ungratful for. I might mv th.' ^^"

^".""hers. I am
which the i»/or»,WAr™nr^'tr«.J^"''*".*"= "«"'"«' «
fair, and I trust iThaX iJiTto J^T "" '" *** ""t »*"

-la. deeply in your d^bt^^'j^dXes'Tt^lIyr.^r
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ot to overlook the deuil of Mr. Markel in his pajamas andpressing gown tied to a tree in hi. park-Mr. Markd^i^Jbe .nchned to be reticent on that point, and it woLm ifapi^to depnve the public of any-er-' atmosphere 'in th^story, you know. . . What? v- t » ..

M7M'arkers 'phone isl-eV-!::'j; of oriier
"= ' "^ "-?^

«,.w; i^J"'"
^^ ""1 "'y- »P«*''« oi 'phones, Mr. Car-

™h ' !k^"" gentlemen. I know you will make no effort

from. Good-n.ght Mr. Carruthers." Jimmie Dale hu^the receiver abruptly on the hook.
«« nung

.hlX""
'-." Mid Jimmie Dale, turning to Wilbur-andthen he stopped The man was on his feet, swaying therehis face positively gray. ' * '

A '!i!!!^
^°^ '•"

^'i?'"''
'^'^ "^^ " Wbat have you done?A thousand times better if I had shot myself, m I w^dhave done m another moment if you had not come T I

robbed Markers safe-/ am the one man in the world wtowould have a reason above all others for doing that-^ndMarkel knows it He will accuse me of it. Heltn p;;^e Ihad a motive. I have not been home to-night nStaows^amhere. I cannot prove an alibi. What hav^^S

hil^rf"^'"
*"'! J'"""'« Da'e. almost plaintively, swinginghnnself up on the comer of the desk and taking the S^

^.Ziy. tl.:'"^"^' ^°" "'' '''»""•"« ^--" -
But Wilbur stopped him. « You don't know what vo« ».•

tolking about!" Wilbur cried out, in a chored^T«his voice steadying, he rushed on : " Listen ! I am a ™inrf

T' '1°'"*"J:
["'"*•'• ^^ ^"'''' ha' ruined m^IdSnot see through his trick until too late. Listen ! For yea«as a mining engineer. I made a good salary-and I sav^ k"Two years ago had nearly seventy thousand doHars^S^!

resented my life work. I bought an abandoned^ nftaAlaska for next to nothing-I was certain it was rich A«« by the name of Thurl. Jason T. Thuri, ^lodJ^^iJ

^ >!

U:

i|; I

it ;l

i
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then. I «aTt^S^ to work^^-' "^^ ^ '^^'^ kWk

with which to goK^oJt S"^Tl''*."*^""y *""««»
to buy the mine out hm^mLT^- P""!'' "ho h«l tried

«P*atedly then tried to Cltf™^*^"" " "" «"* ?«•«.
«re. I refused. He iL«i^L^ r x™*." » "*«=«toui «»
I *"«. I had one"? Sfe r'St i!^!^^ *•» «»««««^
Wilbur paused. A little 1^i^'^r'".^'»*«"

gathered on his forehead Tit^Te ?Ll! Jl?'"^
"^^"P* •»<»

^e^rr."- '-- -™^ -% w^th^a^tS

.tillL'fiSt.'lYiScTn^^^jr^S-- "«« I was
and sank them fa^for uJac/M! °' '^' ""' "^ke-
Pjed me both financially a^'^T til.

<*'*'!"*'' *« "^p-
Jfan to happen." Wi bur flinJ ! ^^'1' *"' ">« work b^
"Oh. it's a^ong stS^X'S^teir tt '"""''"*'^-
bottom of those acddents H,hZ "'^' "as at the
the mine was rich-^"r than r S'^f ^r" '" ^ *'» »»«»
discovered before wranhiT *

»{'"' ""« "wtter, for we
secrrt borings"^ The priLTIff.*^'^'''''^'''™"'tmtil a few hours ago wa^2f i,. u Z^"* ^ '"*' "°t know
what we uncovereJ*^;" t^> *^^ '^^y uncovered
was driving me as fast as^ r^„w~** ^^'^ '«««• He
Markel. I didn't know Cilv«t^ '"*°.*' '^'' ditch-for
thing to do with it.TsSfd "f"'' *''l'

**'*'' »»<' anj-
day to open a new vti^.T«1^" °1*'''«' "oping eve^
had. except my insurance and thTmfnnnH" '"V^^ '
mme. No one out there would L^'' ^"^ '* «n the
property that looked fl-eTSirtZ T/"^'"^ "^ «
been abandoned. I have alwaJiSJ ^'^ '^"'^ '^^^^Y
fame back East with the iSf r^

'" °^'^ ^'"^- »"«• I
msurance. Markel. quite Shanhl "^h*^ T".'''''^ «> "X
was introduced to me jmtZSlTi^(.% ^

't"' *''°"«H- way to New Yoril. £t ^a^^^L"^^cS^
^
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we beoae rery friendly. N«tur«Uy. I told him mv itorv

fifly thouMnd dolUr, on a d«nand note. I did n« wiSJ

JeSii »W '""" **?
^ '" *'y "» "«''« •"Other .rtke

"

A.^ ° '*^' ""''' "*"" **" """""d- I remember ^wthat he seemed strangely disappointed."
^""«- "Ww

{JTZ ^"^"."?'P««- He swept the moisture fnm, his

«ow " You sLTe L:;;:^^' H^"" ''"r
'^^' '" ^is voicewow. rou see the game! He wanted to eet me in H«.n

wnd diat I could get at any time on my insurance, he want.^me where I couldn't get away-and he got me. The fiT,Tt!n

Sirr^'f
""1"

' '2T^^- ^ ''"'* *«> him for a sec^d a

SiW Tt.^ fifth-hoping always that each Zm^the last. Each time a new note, a demand note for the tai^
junount. was made, cancelling the former one I d°dn'tU^'h.s game, didnt suspect it-I blessed God for givfng^^^^^

receiwd a te egram from my manager at the mine savirth,*he had struck what looked like a very rich vrin-thrmJ^
lode. And "-Wilbur's fist curled unH ,h7 k„uck^we«
SuirhV *"; :,•'"'="«*«-" ^^ added in the t.^S«mTha"

York by the name of Marke. Do vou see? I h,^^'. i. j
the telegram five minutes. whenrm'esse^S b oS"l,e1
etter from Markel curtly informing me tha ? Sd haveto meet my note to-morrow morning. I can't meet it Heknew I couldn't. With wealth in siiht-I'm w^d out Ademand note, a call loan, do you understand-^ whh tfew months mwh,ch to develop the new vein I clrd pav

llT% As -ns-I default the not^Markel attaches aUI have left wh,ch ,s the mine. The mine is sold to satisfvmy mdebtedness. Markel buys it in legally, upheM bv helaw—and acquires, robs me of it, and-—-"
^

"And so." said Jimmie Dale musingly, "you were imin-
to shoot yourself ? » "6 /. /ou were goin«

m

'I

1
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iB6 THE ADVENTURES OP JIAJMIE DALE
Wilbur straightened up. and there was something aWn

IJuarld bacr
"" " "^ °' "^^ °'* ^•'°"'^^" ^ *«y

whvT' F
"
^"t^'t u •" '°'' '°'='=- " A"'' "hall I tell you

rJ^in f™ *'"'? " "°' "''"'y' 'f-^^^ *«" something re-verting to me over the purchase price, it would be a plltnrthmg compared wnh the mine. I have a wife and childr«?

II th^^tr f ^°'
u
"" "" ""y "^"' '=°"''^ ^ "t«"d back now

wJ^ 1, i !>"'' ''^*''^'" ^°^^^ °^ their inheritance by ablack-hearted scoundrel when I could still lift a hand toprevent It! I had one way left. What is my life? lamto^old a man to clmg to it where they are concerned. I ha^
referred to my msurance several times. I have always ear-ned heavy msurance "-he smiled a little curious, ITrhless

tTet:! "'.^''^''^T'''''''""^"
He swept his hand overthe desk mdicatmg the papers scattered there. "

I haveworked late to-night getting my affairs in order. My totelinsurance .s fifty-two thousand dollars, though I could?borrow anywhere near the full amount on if-but at mydeath, pa.d m full, ,t would satisfy the note. My executoVsby mstruct,on would pay the note-and no dollar from themme, no smgle gram of gold, not an ounce of quartz would

woitTvef Stt-^'Jr'
-' -y wifelnd'chSn'

Then Wilbur spoke again, a hard, bitter note in hi! IZlpointing his hand at the necklace.
'

" But now, on top of everything, you have brought me disgjace-because you broke into his safe to-nighffor/Aa ,He would and will accuse me. I have heard of you--the

S?o?;i;2;ThiS7he'::"^
"^

^''""' -'^'•^'^ -* - ^-
"For this?" Jimmie Dale smiled ironically, holdine the

Sf^rW.l'"^
Th«=n he shook his head. " I didA't brSfi^Vo

Jf'sttlTs;:.-"
*'^'* """""'^ "'^^ "^ worth whT
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"C'^'!."
«*'^'»™ed Wilbur, in a slow way.

lace teck intoUtTi' "^^oJ^^^'X'
'""P'"? *^ ^'^

But that doesn't change matters!" Wilbur cried out

f^.„^^
''^^" ^ """""^"^ '"^'^t'* P^««- " You stnUroke

wL SstS^'
'"'" " y°" '^'''"'* ''°°- ^''^ 'hat thfnlibce

sof'ti?' "fr" 'T^ '^''' '"'°'' *•="•" '^'^ Ji^n'ie Dalesoftly. I am really-you must take my word for it-^-ry good judge of stones, and I had-*i;_seen these^
Wlbur stared-bewildered, confused.

^^
Then why—what was it that "

"A paper," said Jimmie Dale, with a little chuckle-an,l

SI±d^" ^'°" '""^ "^^ ''°'^- "It '"ds like thisPSdemand, I promise to pay •

"

"My note!" It came in a great, surein? crv frnm wji
bur; and he strained forward to read it

^^ ^'''

" Of course." said Jimmie Dale. " Of course—vm,r nnt.D.d you think that I had just happened to d o^n on you?Now. hen. see here, you just buck up, and-^r-sm°"eThere isn't even a possibility of you being acc^d of ti;
theft. In the first place, MaTkel saw quiteUughlf me Joknow that It wasn't you. Secondly, neither Markel noHnvone else would ever dream that the break was mide for anv-thmg else but the necklace, with which you have no clnXt.on-the papers were in the cash box and were iustTak^along w,th it. Don't you see? And, besides thepotTw.th my very good friend, Carruthers at their elbLswHlsee very thoroughly to it that the Gray Seal ge s f^

,' 3ample cred.t for the^rime. But "-Jimmie Dfle puUed outh.s watch, and yawned under his mask-" it's getC to ^

_^^
A letter ? Wilbur's voice was broken, his lips quiver.

" To Markel " said Jimmie Dale pleasantly. " Write himm reply to h,s letter of the afte^^ooi.. and po« itbSZ

. -I

1
*'

I ,j

:,]'^
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leave here—just as though you had written it at once,
promptly, on receipt of his. He will still get it on the morn-
ing delivery. State that you will take up the note immedi-
ately on presentation at whatever bank he chooses to name.
That's all. Seeing that he hasn't got it, he can't very well
present it—can he? Eventually, having—er—no use for
fake diamonds, I shall return the necklace, together with
the papers in his cash box here—including your note."
"Eventually?" Uncomprehendingly, stumblingly, Wil-

bur repeated the word.
" In a month or two or three, as tl ise may be," ex-

plained Jimmie Dale brightly. "Whenever you insert a
personal in the News-Argus to the effect that the mother
lode has given you the cash to meet it." He replaced the note
in the cash box, slipped down to his feet from the desk—
and then he choked a little. Wilbur, the tears streaming
down his face, unable to speak, was holding out his hands
to Jimmie Dale. " I—er—good-night !

" said Jimi.ue Dale
hurriedly—and stepped quickly from the room.
Halfway down the first flight of stairs he paused. Steps,

runring after him, sounded along the corridor above; and
then Wilbur's voice.

" Don't go—not yet," cried the oM man. " I don't under-
stand. How did you know—who told you about the note ? "

Jinunie Dale did not answer—he went on noiselessly down
the stairs. His mask was off now, and his lips curved into a
strange little smile.

" I wish I knew," said Jimmie Dale wistfuL'y to himself



CHAPTER IV

THE COUNTEBFEIT FIVE

I'^owtt*"'T?'"'^i"u*I'* ''""'"«f' ^ » «"'e after n<>-

!„., i? .
^^ ^'^'' ^^™"'' •>"« wended its way. jot-mg Its patrons, particularly those on the top seatl aero

SdleT'' 'r ^''"''"^ °"-- A'hoTdis"n«

As the lights of passing craft on the Hudson anda mynad scmtillating. luminous points dotting th° w^stshore came mto view. Jimmie Dale rose impulfivety hZ
iron ladder at the rear, and dropped off into the str^t Itwas only a few blocks farther to!his residence on the Driv?andthe n.ght was well worth the walk ; besides, restless ^^turbed, and perplexed in mind, the walk appealed to hf^
aloS 7^onthr. *° '\''''^''' -'^ prTeeded'iTy

from L T^ I T' ^ ""^ •'« •'ad not heard a word

tenJSiaX:^I?^erSrftJ.S^S

of her. as though indeed she had ne^ertisted""
"° ""^

trouhU T' "°'^'^ temporanr silence on her part thattroubled Jimmie Dale now. In the years that he hTh

whom he had never seen, there had been longer intervalsthan a bare month m which he had heard nothinf from h^It was not that. It was the faii..« . * i
""""8 '™"i ner—

Plate, that was t£ onty resu^foVt^ '^^^^^^^^^^

^"'^ T'
unremitting, dogged.y-iended effort e^'L ft 'i^t^

89



90 THE ADVENTURES OF JIMMIE DALE
the result many times before, in «n attempt to solve the
enigma that was so intimate and 'vital a factor in hi* own
life.

If he might lay any claims lo cleverness, his resource-
fulness, at least, he was forced io admit, was no match for
hers. She came, she went without being seen—and behind
her remained, instead of clew« to her identity, only an amaz-
ing, intangible mystery, tha» left him at times appalled and
dismayed. How did she know about those conditions in
West Broadway, how did ohe know about Metzer's murder,
how did she know about Markel and Wilbur—how did she
know about a hundred other affairs of the same sort that had
happened since that night, years ago now, when out of pure
adventure he had tampered with Marx's, the jeweller's
strong room in Maid«n Lane, and she had, mysteriously then,
too, solved his identity, discovered him to be the Gray Seal ?

Jimmie Dale, wrapped up in his own thoughts, entirely
oblivious to hi? surroundings, traversed another block.
There had never been since the world began, a: id there would
never be again, <k) singular and bizarre a partnership as this

—

-—of hers and his. He, Jimmie Dale, with his strange double
life, one of New York's young bachelor millionaires, one
whose social status was unquestioned; and she, who—who
mhatr Thiit was just it! Who what? What was she?
What was her name? What one personal, intimate thing
did he know about her? And what was to be the end?
Not that he would have severed his association with her
notfor worlds !—^though every time, that, by some new and
curious method, one of her letters found its way into his
hands, -mtlining some fresh coup for him to execute, his
peril ana danger of discovery was increased in staggering
ratio. To-day, the police hunted the Gray Seal as they
hunt*^ a mad dog; the papers stormed and raved against
him; in every detective bureau of two continents he was
catalogued as the most notorious criminal of the age—and
yet, strange paradox, no single crime had ever been com-
OMtted!

Jimmie Dale's strong, fine-featured face lighted r^
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SS"/if ^"r^' *c

her there were those who blessed thename of the Gray Seal, those into whose lives had come joy.
relief from misery, escap.. from death even-and their blesLmgs were worth a thousandfold the risk and peril of dis-

"'ifLf''^*
threatened him at every minute of the day.

"R..T l". ?.°? ^°'; h"!" murmured Jimmie Dale softly.

« t^ w "i 'J'".'''
°"> ^""^ ^"- "« her, know who she

^nll "u"- 1
'"' ^'' ^°''""

'

" '^^" ^' ^"'"^d a little

sTowiorit!" '" " "''"'' '""^^ nionth-and nothing to

v.hlu^^^ •' il*? ^*^" °"* °^ *^ ''^'de^t '"onths throughwh ch ;.mm,e Dale had ever lived. The St. James, that mltexclusive club, his favourite haunt, had seen nothing of Wm
tw!'^ L*"' t"-

'*"" ^^^ ^'' ^°^^y' •'«<' heen untouched
there had been days even when he had not crossed the thresh'

^n.^ • ." ^'"- ^"^jy "'°"<=« ^' his command he had
railed nto play m an effort to solve the mystery. For nearly
the entire month, following first this lead and then that, hetad hved m the one disguise that he felt confident she knewnothing of-thatv.as, or^ rather, had become, almost a dZ
personality with him. From the Sanctuaiy. that miserableand disreputable room in a tenement on the East Side atenement that had three separate means of entrance and exit!he had emerged day after day as Larry the Bat. a characteras we,, known and as well liked in the Exclusive circlSthe
underworld as was Jimmie Dale in the most exclusive strataof New York's society and fashion. And it had been use-

hel^fh""
"" 7'r?'

'"^ °"" endeavours, through th"help of his friends of the underworld, the lives of half adozen men, Bert Hagan's on West Broadway, or instanceMarkers and others', had been laid bare to the lasrshred
but nowhere could be found the one vital point tha linked
their lives with hers, that would ac^.unt for her intimateknowledge of them, and so furnish him with the clewXtwould then with certainty lead him to a solution of heTid™.

Tt was bafl^ing. puzzling, unbelievable, bordering indeed.« the miraculous-herself, everything about her, her a^

M I
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»2 THE ADVENTURES OF JIMMIE DALE
her method-, her cleverness, intangible in one sense wer-temfically real fa another. Jimmie Dale sh^k h^'he^?

was onl r,?:^ A, * *** "°'*""K mi'-aculous about it-it

And fhin i? ?^ i?
" **'- "" *"' ^y°"<^ his reach,

coifsonance whh'f ^v
"^-^ ?''! ""'"^^''^ »"^ ^^oulders in

Zught
*'"'""'*' '•'^«' '" ^^ ««^ and

tiousK"^'?'^//; •'/tI'"''
taskmaster! " he muttered face-

-no L,h Iw
'^- ^ •" "?' ^"'y presentable this evening—no bath th>s mommg, and no shave, and, after nearlv fmonth of make-up, that beastly greas; pakt gets into th^skm creases in a most intiTiate wav^' H^^h.fM T u

thought of oM Jason, his but^cZ- to ht.'^^'fsaw j"
t''torn between wo conflicting emotions, shaking his h^d ovw

whether to worry over the first signs of a eallonincr Zclme or break his heart at witnessing the young master he'had dandled on his knees going to the dan^ation bowwowsand tummg mto a confirmed roue! I guess I'll h^^T^«.nd myself though. Even Carruthers detached ht mindfar enough rom his editorial desk and the hope of ^dusively publishing the news of the Gray S-^l's MotureTn"he Morn,„g Neu^s-Argus, to tell me I was tookfag s^Vy

He quickened his pace. There were still three blocks togo, and here was no hurrying, jostling crowd to imS w"progress; mdeed. as far as he could see up the DrTve therewas not a pedestrian in sight. And then, as he wXd i^

;t"vSn"""^''""''
''^ """' '"^'^^ •^"^ '""^^e'oM

u-"^'u *f.'tf
*°

F'*'*"''^
'•*'•" ^'<1 J'm"""e Dale softlv tohimself. I've tried to picture her a hundred, yes a £o"sand times, and " ' ' ' * ™°"*

Jnj^i"^'
"'!!??'''""? ^'>*"<^' ^^"t by him. squeaking, creak-ing, and rattlmg m its uneasy joints-and out of th; n^
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ataost at his elbow it seem^
'" that instant intJUe^t \r'* ^P"!'* ''" "««-and
"topped the beat of h s hwrt * T'.

'^'^ '' thrilleTC

He whirled aroimd a r

«?imovabIe, a gamut of em?.f
' -^'""""^ ^^ stood dazed

«on. amazemenT a stranr^lT' '"T'"^' ««^« «uS
P-ound, he sprang out into the r^fd t

envelope from the
the one chance he had everV,h T '^*'='" *'«= ear. It ^aspven hirn, and he had sJe^Jl^Vht""^ '^l^"''

^"^ "^^ e'e
not reach the car, it was «Za- ^^°''^ »™l He could
arrow now, but the^e ZZ sCl"*^ "V^ ^"^ »"'" «ke anas well, something tharwithTlSr d''''

*'"' '^°""» ''o^s"
looked-<he car's number d^nir ''''^^"'ess she had over
of the little lamppS ont"*

°" "'^ ^^" «^'e. the r^:
PJatel Gaspiag. Jant^;"f,°hV''«^.«anieIled surface of the
and there floated back foWmf,5^^^^^^^^

^e^S5o-i^S5^^XJ^tS

was thrust into his ha„d_CS,6 !
'*'' "° ^*°« °f his!

-'r:^^:iti;:is^;^tS«"'°-'-- those
the texture of the envetepe wLL "^""'"'""^'^ notogS
rettaced his steps to the'^d::!,?

^"""^ ^ ^''^ always^sSl

j^^fmtjsraijur^^^^^^^
-ted to the spot. It sounded stX^^ftr Thaf^S:
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bert He repeated it over again slowly: " One-five-etght>
three-six." And the smile left his lips, and upon his face
came the took of a chastened child. She had used a duplicate
plate I Fifteen thousand eight hundred and thirty-six was
the number of one of his own cars—his own particular
runabout I

For a moment longer he stood there, undecided whether
to laugh or swear, and then his eyes fastened mechanically
on the envelope he was twirling in his fingers. Here, at
least, was something that was not elusive ; that, on the con-
trary, as a hundred others in the past had done, outlined
probably a grim night's work ahead for the Gray Seal I And,
if it were as those others had been, every minute from the
moment of its receipt was precious time. He stepped un-
der the nearest street light, and tore the envelope open.

" Dear Philanthropic Crook." it began—and then followed
two closely written pages. Jimmie Dale read them, his lips
growing gradually tighter, a smouldering light creeping into
his dark eyes, and once he emitted a short, low whistle of
consternation—that was at the end, as he read the post-
script that was heavily underscored :

" Work quickly. They
will raid to-night. Be careful. Look out for Kline, he it
the sharpest man in the United States secret service."
For a brief instant longer, Jimmie Dale stood under the

street lamp, his mind in a lightning-quick way cataloguing
every point in her letter, viewing every point from a myriad
angles, constructing, devising, mapping out a plan to dove-
tail into them—and then Jimmie Dale swung on a downtown
bus. There was neither time nor occasion to go home now
—that marvellous little kit of burglar's tools that peeped from
their tiny pockets in that curious leather undervest, and that
reposed now in the safe in his den, would be useless to him
to-night; besides, in the breast pocket of his coat, neatly
folded, was a black silk mask, and, relics of his role of
Larry the Bat, an automatic revolver, an electric flashlight,
a steel jimmy, and a bunch of skeleton keys, were dis-
tnbuted among the other pockets of his smart twee4
•uit
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In/'^ll-'-ft'*

''''*"«•'' '"^ *« ^ » 'he subway leav.ing behind him, strewn over manv «^' «k« .»,-»; j
minute fragments into which hXi it' her

£'"1
Astor Place he left the subway, walked to B^roadwav tur^^

btreet almost to Sixth Avenue-and stopped.

.

A rather shabby nhop. a pitiful sort of a place disolav

g«y-ha.red woman stood behind the counter. ^treHnJ ovjthe rearrangement of some articles on the shelves ^

wouiVi^s e it!'t r;:„tir/!c° i^'""''''-
7-

a'oTt^^rr''"^^^''^°•^^^^^
a^ritrli-£4-v^K--
Jimmie Dale had halted nonchalantly and unconcernedlyby the curb not too near the window, busied apoSv f^^effort to light a refractory cigarette; and theTabouI

"

enter the store he gazed aimlessly across the street for a

TZ"^- Tr""- ^ """" '"""' "^'^'^'y around the cS^er

^-^^^'^DaleTerb^rSt^rdi^^^^^^^^

to s/^d'u;." ?HVsre?t:r^^:;rr- ^"'^ ='-'''

from behind the counter, and swayedri 't 1, ?l, T u"*
limbs would not support her weTght

'^""^^ *"'

Jimmie Dale's lips thinned.
"I'm afraid," he muttered slowly, "I'm afraid th,t ?•_

too late even now." And then, as sL cTe to 4e dSj l^
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turned the key on the inside: " Pray Heaven she doesn't
turn the hght cut-or somebody might think I was tryinz
to break m !

"

' '

But in that respect Jimmie Dale's fears were groundless.
She did not turn out either of the gas jets that lighted the
httle shop; mstead, in a faltering, reluctant sort of manner,
she led the way directly through the door in the rear, and theman followed her.

The shop was empty—and Jimmie Dale was standing
•gamst the door on the outside. His position was perfectly
natural-a hundred passers-by would have noted nothing but
a most commonplace occurrence—a man in the act of enter-mg a store. And, if he appeared to fumble and have trouble
with the latch, what of it! Jimmie Dale, however, was not
fumbling—hidden by his back that was turned to the street
those wonderful fingers of his, in whose tips seemed em-
bodied and concentrated every one of the human senses, were
working quickly, surely, accurately, without so much as the
wasted movement of a single muscle.
A faint tinkle—and the key within fell from the lock to

the floor. A faint dick-and the bolt of the lock slipped
back. Jimmie Dale restored the skeleton keys and a little
steel instrument that accompanied them to his pocket—and
quietly opened the door. He stepped inside, picked up the
key from the floor, inserted it in the lock, closed the door
behind him, and locked it again.

" To guard against interruption," observed Jimmie Dale
a little quizzically.

'

He was, perhaps, thirty seconds behind the others He
crossed the shop noiselessly, cautiously, and passed throush
the door at the rear. It opened into a short passage tlwt
after a few feet gave on a sort of corridor at right angles-^
and down this latter, facing him, at the end, the door of a
lighted room was open, and he could see the figure of theman who had entered the shop, back turned, standing on the
threshold. Voices, indistinct, came to him
The corridor itself was dark; and Jimmie Dale, satisfied

mat he was fairly safe from observation, stole softly for-
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wMd. He passed two doors on his left-and the curioti.
•rrangement of the building that had puzzW hhn foH
U^t'^h'^M* "'"•k'^'''

"°^« "»«•« '*>« front oT an oMtenement bu.Idmg, with apartments above, and the rear of

qlncZ
*" ' *°" »P«rtment. to<^the old lady', living

of1h?fl'''
*'?• *'"'"! ^^'' °"* «*»'"" « Po»»'Me creakingof the floor, Jimmie Dale moved forward, keeping close uoa^mst one wall. The man passed on inio the room-andnow J,mm.e Dale could distinguish every word that w« being

tt"'".?*^" 'JT^"^ "P- '" "«= dark corridor, inThe S«
mto the room beyond. Jimmie Dale's jaw crept out a litTA young man. gaunt, pale, wrapped in blanket, half sat'half reclmed m an mvalid's chair ; the old lady, or -Tknwsthe tears stream.ng down her face, had her ams -roundThes.ck mans neck; while the other man. apparently upset a*

"SammvTT' '''?^rt 2* '°"«' ?«' n,ustachr
u,.„A^TVJ .^*?""y' sobbed the woman piteously. "Savyou d,dn't do ,t, Sammy-say you didn't do it

! " ^ '
'-ook here. Mrs. Matthews." said the man with th, »«,

mustaches gently, "now don^t you go To m^L thl^
.ny^ha^rder. I've got to do my d^£ /he Se'."!„?Z
The young man. a hectic flush beginnine to bum nn I,!.

What—what is it?" he cried out.

vesV"
""^ *'*'' **'' ''" '°^* "'"^ ^''P^y^^ »^^ on his

" I'm Kline of the secret service." he said eravelv " I'm

ton"^; th^r-
'"' 'Zr y°" ^°' ">'»' "«'« ioblntashii?ton at the bureau-before you left on sick leave!" ^

n.,n!!r^-^
Matthews struggled away from his mother's arms.

."^'r*'''**
j"**^" *" whispered thickly.

H. ]^ r* """J"''
y°"^" *« otl^^"- answered steadilyHe took a large, flat pockctbook from his pocket.^

J'

U.I' It

i:
' J

'
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m

it, and took out a five-dollar bill He hM ths. t^t .•.

ooJ ^A y^^/^iognise it," said the other quietly. "It's

n>;; tTu'did^Ho^'itV."'''^
*'•*'— ^^- "s--

" It's a he !

" said Matthews hoarsely. " It's a lie I Tt.,*

Sammy—about twenty years' difference—n thJ^VA , '

did they give you'"
i^"™ °'

« » me gang. How much

wng at tne mans sleeve m a oitiful wav lut,;!- • i

It's no good," he said in a low tone. " Don't do th<,*
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as well make a clean breast of it. It was up to you and Al
Oregor to see that the plate was destroyed. It wasn't des-
tr<^ed

;
instead, it shows up in the hands of a gang of coun-

terfeiters that I've been watching for months. Furthermore
I ve got the plate itself. And finally, though I haven't
placed him under arrest yet for fear you might hear of it
Before I wanted you to and make a get-away, I've got Al
Gregor where I can put my hands on him, and I've got his
confession that you and he worked the game between you
to get that plate out of the bureau and dispose of it to the
gang."

" Oh, my God ! "—it came in a wild cry from the sick
man, and in a desperate, lurching way he struggled up to
his feet. "Al Gregor said that? Then—then I'm done !

"

He clutched at his temples. " But it's not true—it's not true I

If the plate was stolen, and it must have been stolen, or that
note wouldn't have been found, it was Al Gregor who stole
it—I didn't, I tell you ! I knew nothing of it, except that he
and I were responsible for it and—and I left it to him—
that's the only way I'm to blame. He's caught, and he's
trying to get out of it with a light sentence by pretending
to turn State's evidence, but—but I'll fight him—he can';
prove it—it's only his word against mine, and "

The other shook his head again.
" It's no good, Sammy," he said, a touch of sternness backm his tones again. " I told you it was open and shut. It's

not only Al Gregor. One of the gang got weak knees when
I got him where I wanted him the other night, and he swears
that you are the one who delivered the plate to them. Be-
tween him and Gregor and what I know myself, I've got
evidence enough for any jury against every one of the rest
of you."

Horror, fear, helplessness seemed to mingle in the sick
^^ji's staring eyes, and he swayed unsteadily upon his feet

" I'm innocent !

" he screamed out. " But I'm caught, I'm
etnght in a net, and I can't get out—they lied to you-1-but
no one will believe it any more than you do and—and it
neans twenty years for me—oh, God!—twenty yeai^

•'II
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There, se^he's foLgS,und „LT' ^'" ""
' "°"^"*-

an effort^with long pauses be::'.:;^ Jords'
"P"'^' *'*

™—I—to—go—now ?
"

eai Shet™S"^ ^° '> "'^°'"*"^ *«="»' '" Ae old lady's

"Mr Kline m' '^r
'^'1^^^ *° •>" ''"«<=« "» the flo^rMr. Kline. Mr. Klme." she sobbed out "oh fnr r^^'

hardened, I ought to be-but I guess iKt TtZv
"^

to do my duty. You're onlySng "wo se iol Z"
^"^

there, as well as me." *^ ^^ ^""^ Sammy

?wif™' T^'= *'?"«' '"'' •««=* now, clinging there

yoJ t^; ''"fir^i
A^^" -^^'"-^^^^^^^

"
'™~"^'^"> thousand dollars !

"

^

head " ^'JT,u^' •'' •'^'!! '''"'"y- P>^""S his hand on her«««d, you are talkmg wildly. Apart altogether from SI
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question of duty, even if I succeeded in hushing the matter
IV, I would probably at least be suspected and certainly dis-
charged, and I have a family to support—and if I were
caught I'd get ten years in the Federal prison for it I'm
sorry for this; I beUeve it's your boy's first offence, and if
I could let hmi off I would."
" But you can—you can I " she burst out, rocking on her

knees, clinging tighter still to him, as though in a paroxysm
of fear that he might somehow elude her. " It will kill
hun—it will kill my boy. And you can save him I And
even if they discharged you, what would that mean against
my boy's hfel You wouldn't suffer, your family wouldn't
suffer, I'll—I'll take care of that—perhaps I could raise a
little more than fifteen thousand—but, oh, have pity, have
mercy—don't take him away I

"

The man stared at her a moment, stared at the white face
on the reclining chair—and passed his hand heavily across
his eyes.

" You will
! You wiU !

" It came in a great surging cry
of joy from the old lady. " You will—oh, thank God, thank
God !—I can see it in your face !

"

" I—I guess I'm soft." he said huskily, and stooped and
r^sed Mrs. Matthews to her feet. "Don't cry any more.
It 11 be all nght-it'U be aU right. I'U-Ill fix it up some-
how. I haven't made any arrests yet, ina—well. I'll take
my chances. I'tt get the plate and turn it over to you to-
morrow, only—only it's got to be destroyed in my
presence.

" Yes. yes I " she cried, trying to smile through her tears—
and then she flung her arms around her son's neck again.
And when you come to-morrow, 111 be ready with the

money to do my share, too, and "

But Sammy Matthews shook his head.
" You're wrong, both of you." he said weakly. " You're

a white man. Kline. But destroying that plate won't save me.
The minute a single note printed from it shows up. they'll
know back there in Washington that the plate was stolen,
and " ^

I ',
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anxiously—" I'll hri„„M u "° ~™ ^n^'ed a Mttle

ever showed ud Sav " h. .o.-j jj ? ^ ' " °"^ °^ *««

•^Wha^'trV"'"^ ""' "" hands to hfr^-

«What-L» ^ "^y *" y°»'" «he said brokenly.

with extre„,e «u.^r Sy ^e're'^,^^^^^^^^^

foot. Ardt^STri- "'?'*'' *° '^^"''•^ •'^ <^«
.n^^a^oud ^r^S^'^^n^J^^
Jimmie Dale's jaws snapped like a stwi ,=,, f

the corridor came a sudden «r^^!H i ?' ^""^ <'°'^

old lady's voice and th^hUT »''"='r/"°" '" ^^e little

the store. Tthe frart^ 'JT^ '°Tr^'^ ™""'nff toward

the front door " '**°'"' J"^''^ ^ale was at

;t was just aja^ a?d tSedTty inr,"°r'"^'^
"»*"

ing the bolt protruding out Sne Jep ba^J"5 afd^H
'""

fappmg on the counter with his knucWes "t ' 1"^ •''J^There?" he called out loudly "Isn't jnt u."
^"yhody

Matthews appeared in Ae back doS.^'^'^A JT *"",
cigarettes, please

"

aoorway. A package of

.woJrr ^^eSrc'^^i^"'*
'"^'^''' - ^- ^^ -«»

^How-how did you get in here?" A. .sked trenm.
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"I beg your pardon?" inquired Jimmie Dale, in polite
surprise.

'^

. "J~\}'^^'^ *' door-I'm sure I did," she said, more
to herself than to Jimmie Dale, and hurried across the floor
to the door as she spoke.

Jimmie Dale, still politely curious, turned to watch her
For a moment bewilderment and a puzzled look were in

her face—and then a sort of surprised relief.
"I must have turned the key in the lock without shutting

the door tight." she explained, " for I knew I turned the
key,

Jimmie Dale bent forward to examine the lock—and nod-
ded.

"Yes." he agreed, with a smile. "I should say so"
Then, gravely courteous: " I'm 5->rTy to have intruded."

It IS nothmg," she answered ; and, evidently anxious to

« «lii .

*"*"• "'""^ 1"'*^'*'y "°^^ l^hind the counter.
What kmd of cigarettes do you want?"
" Egyptians—any kind." said Jimmie Dale, laying a biU

on the counter. • J •&

He pocketed the cigarettes and his change, and turned
to the doo<.

"Good-evening." he said pleasantly—and went out.
Jimmie Dale smiled a little curiously, a little tolerantly

As he started along the street, he heard the door of the little
shop close with a sort of supercareful bang, the key turned
and the latch rattle to try the door—the littie old lady was
bent on .naking no mistake a second time I

And then the smile left Jimmie Dale's lips, his face grew
strained and serious, and he broke into a run down the block
to Sixth Avenue. Here he paused for an instant—there was
the elevated, the surface cars—which would be the quicker?
He looked up the avenue. There was no train coming; the
nearest surface car was blocks away. He bit his lip's in
vexation—and then with a jump he was across the street
and hailing a passing taxicab that his eyes had just lighted

" Got a fare ? " called Jimmie Dale.

.|1

ifljlif"^
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abro^t°h^t'"
""""^ *' chauffeur, bumping his car to aa

"GoodI" Jiinmie Dale ran alongside, and yanked the

iZ:^s?
" """ '°" '"'"" ""'" '"' P""^' SaiL on IS

" Yes, sir," replied the man.

chfSSs'5'1'""' ' ''"^°"*' "^ ""« "P '*^-« the

sp«S"to*'S,e^b'°"'
"""'"• **"•" "• -PP«^«>

The taxicab swerved around on little better than two
wheels, Started em a mad dash down the Avenue-and Jim-mie Dale braced himself grimly in his seat. The cab swervedmm, tore across Waverly Place, circuited Washington
Square, crossed Broadway, and whirled finaUy into the up-per end of the Bowery.

*^

Jimmie Dale spoke once—to himself—plaintively
It s too bad I can't let old Carruthers in on this for ascoop with his precious Morning News-Argus—hut if I iretout of It ahve myself, I'll do well I Wonder if the day'U evercome when he finds out that his very dear friend and old

college pal, Jimmie Dale, is the Gray Seal that he's turned

tr/hlT^' r ^°V^f 1°^' years now to catch, and
that bed trade his soul with the devil any time to lay hands

Z 2^.ff
Carruthers I 'The most puzzling, bewilder-mg, delightful crook m the annau of crime'—am I?"

.
J*"", 'f

'' •'.'.7. "P « the curb. Jimmie Dale sprang out.shoved the bill into the chauffeur's hand, stepped quickly
across the sidewalk, and pushed his way through the swine-mg doors of the Palace Saloon. Inside leisurely aifd
nonchalantly, he walked down past the length of the bar to adoor at the rear. This opened into a passageway that led to
the side entrance of the saloon on the cross street. Jimmie
Dale emerged from the side entrance, crossed the street re
traced his steps to the Bowery, crossed o er, and walked
rnDidly down that thoroughfare for two blocks. Here heumed east into the cross street ; and here, once more his
pace became leisurely and unhurried.
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Jl"'Lt/^^- "'"°<^«'?.«' though possibly a very happy

b^ ;m?h^
J-™-"'' Dale, as he walked along, " that iTsho^

b^Z place""'
" *' Sanctuary-^, this ought to

te,^ment''^r^'
"'^^'P^'^^S '0 the one that flanked thet«wmtnt where, as Larry the Bat. he had paid room rentas a tenant for several years, in fact, the alleyway next ab^

jt and but a short block away, intersected the strwt narro^

d'o^n' iSeS:r""^- ^'"^' °''^' " '«' ^'-'- ^^^

self
'^
T^!l*r « ^- T^

'

"
='»"'"«"*=<» Jin^ie Dale to him-

selt. fhen: Window opens on alleyway ten feet fromground-shoe store. Russian Jew, in basement-go Ja fro^door-stra.ght hallway-room at end-Russian Jew prob-aWy accomphce-be careful that he does not hear you mov^ng overhead "-Jimmie Dale's mind, with that curious fac-
ulty of his was subconsciously repeating snatches from her

.1Hh/^Ii ^- T**,'
'=^^" *' ''' "°'^'* t''* dimly lighted,

S: r
'^"^'^"^y '"'«rior of what, from strings okather shppers that decorated the cellarlike entrance was

t*^ Sdin
^"^ ^^'^^^ '*"^ "*"" "• ** basement of

.rfJ^"
building itself was rickety and tumble-down, three

stones high, and given over undoubtedly to gregarious for-
eigners of the poorer class, a rabbit burrow, as it werehaving a multitude of roomers and lodgers. There wa^
nothing ominous or even secretive about it—up the short
flight of steps to the entrance, even the door hung rare-
lessly half open. ^

Jimmie Dale's slouch hat was pulled a little farther down
over his eyes as he mounted the steps and entered the hall-
way. He listened a moment. A sort of subdued, querulous
hubbub seemed to hum through the place, as voices men'swomen s, and children's, echoing out from their 'varioM
ifooms above, mingled together, and floated down the stairways in a discordant medley. Jimmie Dale stepped lightlydown the length of the hall-and listened again -this ti^
btently, with hU ear to the keyhole of the door that nu^

J

mm
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two flights up. however—and the door was iinlorlJ -^

I«ht for a moment swept the room.
™-«'a «» ««*-

Again the flashlight made a circuit Her. n,.~ j
everywhere seemingly without any att;mpt a7'o JeTU-

|;nl..e,!; .HenT^^^it^^^^^^^^^^^

""h^ sTo<si°n^ ^:rVio!lrti?,^Tr ring his forehead into heav^Tu^rows wthe flllr.!?*'^
again and again darted hither Xhilh" 'xhet'^i^^^^^^mg, absolutely nothing in the room but wo^t„ tl.t*"

hiUil? """^i"^
~""*:" '^'^ J'"'"'« J^'« thoughtfully toWeH^ aever work too! But I can't mw half ^hundred packmg cases without that chap below hearingie*tnd I can't do it m ten minutes, either, which. I S^ii
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here."
compensation—« dozen men could hid*

tag to j»tTtheirpSi" -^^^^^^^^ ?«^
not move; others, bv exerting Tn^^^ ^-

.
^°™ •>« could

•nd then/finally oLTno^! t 'V^T''' ^''^^ « «"»«!

.pp^ed'toan.j:'er wi;"u,;^~™''' "* ^°™<« » !>«« that'

TTiese are certainly empty." he muttered

.-Pleexpedtnt olTmolXc^es^^^^^^^^^ ^ *«
vantage of the an<ri, „„a l fi?^ °"' " ''"'« *» take ad-
obtained ample ^l Tt^^ the corner of the room, he
the wall. ffjiSDa^^wlT/"?«'^."P"«''' '^^
see out into theTom7Hr«^ •*'*"''!'' y^'' ^ouM he
Hght-^„d carefulinifte?!hrP'"'""'»;'» '^'th his flash-

a little to one s^dMd y^ stiu h/^"
"^ "^^^ '^^°« ^"^

. sort of ironical dr^ atthe coliers'^f"? 'f'^"^
^'*

suddenly there had feshe^ „Z^h m th^"-
'"P •' "• *"'"8*'

fathered one of those whimsiSlTdeas ,n^ f ""P'"!'""
that

so essentially a character sJ,V„fr ?"lf«"^'« that were
from behind the^s« "It

"^ °^ J'T" °=''»' ''« "^e out
had opened whe„^rLT"\i''T! *t"

'°°'» »» the case he
cover^f one of the cardS sk^L""'

'"* ^'^ '""^ the

returned to his hidiSe^^cet^re'^"' ^'^ *'»" *-

rea?h:d^S\:drat*a«"EKmtlo' '^^ ^-J-^"* -w
feet almost, he could hear som^l^'f^'

''"'^* ^ ""^^' •>»

shoe store probably, walSSut '
*" "'"P"'*** °^ '^

a stS.':ttT„Situd: r *
• '1^1' "^^ '«'' *"««' «

light's tiny sSt^rfhVMlf'''^!i"'-rr°"»''e'flash™
from his docket. Extracted 1 dSdl"^ '^"^ """^^ '=^
seal with the little twwzers mS?^ ^''^P^' K«y Paper
«|d stuck it in the c^t"Tti,rS'idt '''.'?''« "'^
-« .o« the cd^c Of the c^'^^d^^iSS

^J1

ll

' i' Si

'f ' f .

ill
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wai just small enough to slip into hia nnrk.^ tu •. l

•I'm taking the longest chances I ever took in mv life"«ud Jmrniie Dale very seriously to himselfa, hUfi '

twisted, and doubled, and tied theTemaS p7ece ofc^'togeth^rvj^^finan fashioned a running Z^Tn'onl ^^

wh.pped from hi. breast pocket «id adjusted to hisTace IShis automatic was in his hand. '
*""

Came the creak of s footstep, as though on a ladd« „«tly below him, another, and inotherrLSing curiou^Jm .ts direction, yet at the same time g^i^^S"t•ound as if nearer the floor—then a crack^ iL* u ^
n the floor in the centtTof thfr^m ™,S'f "*"'

instant, then expanded suddenty fa"' a^t f 'L^

Jimmie Dale's eyes, fixed through the space between .1-

Si? t'tLT"^'^-^'^ ^' •"d^Xhttle d^^S bSti«t Ae shoe-store proprietor below was an accompliceT1« store served a most convenient purpose in evT.? re.pect-as a secret means of ent^r into tlTroo^, Z7J>%
To the superficial observer, to the man who might by s^e

oJ^T'fl'" '"l*
i'^P^^-^ay paused with his shouldersabove he floor, looked around, listened, then drewhSup. walked across the floor, and shot the heavy^lt ^ thedoor that led into the haUway of the house. ^Heret^mtdthen to tne trapdoor, bent over it. and whistled softly T^oore men. m answer to the summons, came up fato Ae
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"The apll be along in

100

a,. r •• "• " «>nute," one of them (aid.• Turn on the light."

A switch clicked, flooding the room with sudden briUl.
anqr from half a dozen electric bulbs.
"Too many !

" grunted the same voice again. We ain't
worlcmg to-night—turn out half of 'em."
The sudden transition from the darkness for a moment

dazzled Jimmie Dale's eyes—but the next moment he waa
searchmg the faces of the three men. There were few
crooks few denizens of the crime world below the now ob-
solete but still famous dead line that, as Larry the Bat. he
did not know at least by sight.

"Moulton, Whitie Bums, and Marty Dean." confided
)immie Dale softly to himself. "And I don't know of anywowe except-the Cap. And gun fighters, every one of
tliem. too—nice odds, to say nothing of "

•>H.^""'>-'
*«^Cap now!" annotmced one of the three.

Mtllo, Cap, where'd you raise the mustache?"
Jimmie Dale's eyes shifted to the trapdoor, and into them

«J-ept a contemptuous and sardonic smile-the man who wastommg up now and hoisting himself to the flior was the

M^Jthtw";S^-r^:
'^^°^"' '-' *'-^-«^ ^°""^^y

rJi!? l^^: "'i!.*
S'^^M^'fne. »'«as a score of other names,dosed the trapdoor after him. pulled off his mustache and

^y wig. tucked them m his pocket, and faced his com-
panions brusquely.

" N'ver mind about the mustache," he said curtly. " Get

Wha for?" inquired Whitie Bums, a sharp, ferret-faced little man. "We got enough of the old stuff onll^dnow and thai bum break Gregor made when he pinched th.cracked plate put the finish on that. Say, Cap—1"
Qos^ your face, Whitie, and get the works out ! " Ma-

if"?,f!!.V"l
"°^!^- ".

^"'^^ °"'y «°t *« ''hole night ahead

:i:L''crk2'p"S.»"
^"- ^'''^ '"^ *° ™" '^^ «»-

One of the others, Marty Dean this time, a certain brutd

1-s

] ii 'swk i
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•fpcHivcncM in both featuret and phytiqne, edged for
ward.

"Sty, what'i the by?" he oenuuided. "A Jolcef W*
printed one fiver off that plat*-«nd then we knew eno««h
to quit With thai crack along the comer, you couldn't pass
em on a blind man! And Gregor saying he thought we
could patch the pLite up enough to get by with gives me aram—he's got jingles in his dome factory 1 Run them fivers,«—say, are you cracked, too?"
" Aw, forget it I " observed Malone caustically. " Who's

running this gang?" Then, with a malicious grin: "I
got a customer for those fivers—fifteen thousand dollars for
all we can turn out to-night. See?"
The others stared at him for a moment, incredulity and

greed mingling m a curious half-hesitant, !«ilf-expectant
look on their faces.

Then Whitie Bums tpoke, circling his lips with the tip
of his tongue

:

"D'ye mean it, ap—honest? What's the lay? How'd
you work it?"

Malone, unbending with the sensation he had created.
(Tinned again.

" Easy enough," he said ofllhandedly. " It was like fall-
ing off a log. Gregor said, didn't he, that the only way he
had been able to get his claws on that plate was on account
of young Matthews going away sick—eh? Well, the old
Matthews woman, his mother, has got money—about fifteen
thousand. I guess she ain't got any more than that, or I'd
have raised the ante. Aw, it was easy. She threw it ac me.
I framed one up on them, that's all. I'm KhVe, of the secret
service—see? I don't suppose they'd ever sfen him, though
they d know his name fast enough, but I made up something
like him. I showed them where I had a case against Sammy
for pinching the plate that was strong enough to put a hun-
dred innocent men behind the bars. Of course, he knew well
enough he was innocent, but he could see the twenty years
I showed him with both eyes. Say, he mussed all over th«
ptoce, and wen; and fainted like a girL And then the old
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womm Gune acroH with an offer of fifteen thoiuud for the
plate, and corrupted me." Malone's cunning, vicious face,
now that the foftenlng effectt of the gray hair and mu»>
tache were gone, seemed accentuated diabolically by the grin
broadening into a laugh, as he guffawed.
Marty Dean's hand swung with a bang to Malone's shoul-

der.

^
" Say, Cap—say, you're all right I

" he exclaimed excitedly.
You're the boy I But what's the good of running anything

off the plate before turning it over to 'em—the stuff's no
good to us."

"You got a wooden nut, with sawdust for brains,"
said Malone sarcastically. " If he'd thought the gang of
counterfeiters that was supposed to have bought the plate
from him had run off only one fiver and then stopped be-
cause they say it wouldn't get by, and weren't going to run
any more, and just destroy the plate like it was supposed to
have been destroyed to begin with, and it all end up with no
one the wiser, wheie d'ye think we'd have banked tha; fif-

teen thousand I I told him I had the whole run confsuited,
and that the queer went with the plate, so we'll just make
that little run to-night—that's why 1 sent word around to you
this morning."

" By the jumping! " ejaculated Whitie Bums, heavy with
admiration. " You got a head on you, Capl"

" It's a good thing for some of you that I have," returned
Malone complacently. " But don't stand jawing all night
Go on, now—get busy I

"

There was no surprise in Jimmie Dale's face—he had
chosen his position behind a pile of cases that he had been ex-
tremely careful, as a man is careful when his life hangs in
the balance, to assure himself were empty. None of the
four came near or touched the pile behind which he stood;
but, here and there about the room, they pulled this one and
that one out from various stacks. In scarcely more than a
moment, che room was completely transformed. J* -vas no
longer a storeroom for surplus stock, for the storage of
bulky and empty packing casesi From the cases the
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had picked out, like a touch of nuuric aooeareH a ™m,-»-m-

Jumn.e Dale's eyes fastened on it-and from th^t instant"ever left >t. A minute passed, two, three of theTSfour men were sitoly busy about th; rool^Malo^^
carefully cleanmg the plate.

""'one was

"They wiU raid to-night. Look out for Kline he is th.

It came sudden, quick as the crack of doom—a terrificcrash agamst the bolted door-but the door 3^1^w
the surprise of those without, held f^'ThUstlfLtThe four men, white-faced, seemed for an instant f.,r^.H
statues Came another crash against the doLr!^aL a™Smm,pemt,ve order to those within to open it and surrend^^'We re pmched I Beat it !

" whispered Whit.-e B^n,.w.Idly_and dashed for the trapdoor
"™

^•fh M 7^' f°Ppl.*e plate on the floor, and ™d
rrhe^thXS "" '"" ''' "'''="-^"' "^ --

odgers. roome.s. and tenants on the flratrawokrintofrightened act.Wty with shouts and cries, came tL loudercrash of a pile of packing boxes hurled to thTfloor And•ver them, vaulting those scattered in his way. jSe^
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•prai^ratMalone. The man reeled back, with a crv Mn.,1ton dashed throu,rh the trapdoor and'dTsTpS. S
Sa° o^etiS"*^'

"' J^'^ ""^^'^ automati^'^as betwS

Sd vi K r^PT '''""= y°" '*»"'*
'

P«t your hand.Dehind your back—palms together!"
Malone dazed, cowed, obeyed. A panel of the door solkand rent down its length-the hinges were sagjnrff

Z,<Pf 7**='' P* "«•'*»"«• The cord whhAe Znoose from h.s pocket went around Malone's wrists jerkedbght, and knotted; the placard, his lips grim, w th no si™
«ZZ'iiT" "".''' ''"«''=^ arou^nd'STmlS Z^"^An mtroduction for you to Mr. Kline out there-that

mg as he talked I ve got no time to tell you what I thinkof you, you pitiful hound "-he snatched up thrpLte fromthe floor and put it in his pocket-" TwenVyea^s t thTnkyou sa.d. didn-t you?"-l,isZnd shot intoMaK JoSefbook, and extracted the five-dollar note-" If youc^^th,s w.th your toes maybe you can ge. away "-he w^„cCthe trapdoor over and slammed it shut-'Vo^tn^?^Malone "-and he leaped for the window.
«°'^-"'K»'t.

The door tottered inward from the top, rippine tearinirsmashing hinges, panels, and jamb. Jtamk Dale "t 1'

Jimmie Dale threw up the window, swung out as with arush the officers burst through into the room ,nH
vo ver bullet hummed vicious.^ parhifearTd dro^d tothe ground—into encircling arms I

" aroppea to

inhitir"""''.^^ ''""'K'"^
^'"'^°-"

^"^PP'=<1 » hoarse voice

Itand !
•

^P ''"''' "°^' °' ^'" ""^^ your bean-under*

But the officer, too heavy to be muscular, was no matchfor Jimmie Dale, who, even as he had dropp d from thTsShad caught sight of the lurking form t^lowjTnd now

'I

if]

Ml
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wa^;rx^- t^:?/o7rhLsV?^^^^^^^^^
*« ='%-

speed, burst thr^XVahST" S'sf"f' ''^ *°P
Wte a deer.

"waea ar
.1 the street, running

boms pounding the'patXIn^uSr ""^"^' ^"'^ ""^

buzz. And then he swe^ i'^r'r'
^^ ^^"^ ">« •»""«

flanked the SanctuL^ """^ al'eyway-that

the'Sst'ce'^f^orthUue^t^^^^ T ' «"'"' -- 'han
*at opened onXI^l^ And

''-^ ^^ t^
fingers tore at his clothL, i;os«,W Lf- ^"

u"°^'
'''''

coat, vest, collar, shirt, and STshTrt He''.
""*'"«°'""S

door, swung it open flun? h,W.if • j ^ '^*P^^ »* *e
njg speed tf silen'^e.w^f 'rt^^S^"^ 'J-

-crific-

his mask now into his pocket
* *^'' =«n«ning

unSl^^^eror^^ereran^dl^Td'!" ^" ?"=^^- "^ "^^^

F™« outside, an ^citedtSuSs'SS;?^'-
"He went in that door! I seen him I"ihe police whistle chirped arain- ,r,A *u

tative voice: ^^ ^^"' ^""^ *en an authori-

had worn, pulled a disreoutawt^^nn f "^'^''''''mg that he
his head, pulled on aS^Tj^tJ"'"-^T'^ ^^irt over
^pped into a threadliS^^aJ/'Sy ^t °' T'^'r?.-''V coat. Junnjie DalQ
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•M worfcii^ against econds. They were at the lower doornow He hfted the oilcloth in the comer of the room, liftedop the loose piece of the flooring, shoved his discarded gar-
ments inside and from a little box that was there smeared
fte hollow of his hand with some black substance, possessed
himse f of two httle articles, replaced the flooring, replaced
«ie oilcloth, and, m bare feet, stole across the room to the
floor. Against the door, without a sound, Jimmie Date
placed a chair, and on the chair seat he laid the two littte
articles he ad been carrying in his hand. It was intensely
black m the room, but Jimmie Dale needed no light here
I-rom under the bed he pulled out a pair of woolen socksand a pair of congress boots, both as disreputable as the
rest of his attire, put them on—and very quietly, softlv
cautiously, stretched himself out on the bed
^^The ofiicers were at the top of the stairs. A voice barked

" Stand guard on this landing, Peters. Higgins, you take
the one above We'll start from the top of the house aaiwork down. Allow no one to pass you."
"Yes, sir I Very good, Mr. Kline," was the respond-

^
Kline I—the sharpest man in the United States secret ser-

vice, she had said. Jimmie Dale's lips set

D^te 'Smi;Vh?mlifr
'""" *^ '^"^'' ^"^ j-'"-«

His fingers were working with the black substance in thehollow of his hand—and the long, slim, tapering fingers the
shapely, well-cared-for hands grew unkempt and grimy, black
beneath the finger nails-and a little, too, played its part on
the day s growth of beard, a little around the throat and at
the nape of the neck, a little across the forehead to meet the
locks of straggling and disordered hair. Jimmie Dale wiped
the residue from the hollow of his hand on the knee of hi»
trousers—and lay still.

An officer paced outside. Upstairs doors opened and
dosed. Gruff, harsh tones in commands echoed through the
house. The search party descended to the second floor—

1 again the same sounds were repeated. And then, thuaw-

/!-.;;
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Open the doorl " It was irim.>. •

"Break ft down I » ordered Kline tersely

^Se'jaS:trch:.-?^et;L%^- '' -^"^"^ -*««.
to the floor-and fouroK tfth k'I'^^'^'^I"^*'"""^jumped into the room ^"^ *' *«« head,

th/'r™ a^d'''fS rnlin.^ "^1^"* "'^^'^'^ ™««

Sth;^;^.-r.^S^^^
"Light the gas riirecfe^r "°'^'' "'^ "^"^ ^hair."

tooped to the^ooraSw ™aT'^^''"''>-"^ ^'^y^'^'
a smaU bottle. He heId^heS.?W„ 5'IT'' '^""^' ^'»

L^nied"^'"-
i..M.W. ^'arfi'Si-^^J^e

once the other let go his hoH fMi k~;^^'" J"™"'« Dale,

''^s?h%" -V-''!i* '
"^^^^^^^^^

"
'"' "^

who had^voi:nt';e?Lei:;^"*'' ^''"^' *''"• »° 'he officer
Bat? Whatish^? Anrf^

™^*'°"= " Who's Larry thl

^
«
I ''on't know who h"e,i^^^^^^^^^

^^ ''--n Wm?-
there for yourself." replied ^'0^^"Ve^T ^2 '^^
*nd I guess a pretty tough case tZfii,

"^ ^ ^ ''°P« ''end.

«P for anything. He's ifw^hL "v- .^' t"'''''
''"'' '"'»

l>«;t and that's three years or^»'
'""=' ^"^ ^^'^ «> the

^,«^" S'siy'tSr:^ s^f,rs:--
:"'''^ - «-

J»loon at the bade?

»

* "°" *« ho««« into *•»
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^^^^„
«e«iey s been over on guard from titt

"Then he's still inside there " saM m;^^ i- .

words. •• We'll search the ^In™ v- "'i '^''PP'"^ »« his

-Two. Three Fol^^.'^"^
^ characteristic of the d^

SJjiirK;t;;t^K.- "^^^^ '^' "-•
with slow regularity m^l5 '"Ohonles»-still breathing
hi« exquisirtSe Arr„d h"

^^," '^ "^"P' '» ^-vf
distant sounds fromL ireeTLrjl^- ''^' silence-4ly
intervals. Anotherquartt o ITu

'""'• ""^«^' «"«• «
of torment. It sSTo ''jL"ie°"^rf-l,".^?^™'^power, that he could not hold iZ^lw-.: ^""^ *" '''« will

tnove, scream out ev« i„ th. tT^ '"u"^""'''
"'^t ^e must

endurance. It wL J^ "now^ X"^^ H'"^ »«
of the silence, just outside h;^ H„^ silent-and then out
«id a man waiCtoTe stairLnd «^ \^T''P ""^^'^
« Five.>id Jimmie DaK"hSer«'C"-.

•n the United States secret servl^ " ^' "'"'P*?* "«"

awirJh*bL?s^otLt\ST^^^^ ^'^ --'^-o wipe
head.

''^'" *"' had spnmj out upon his for^

's

f 1
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CHAPTER V
TKE APPAIS OF THE PUSHCAST KAIT

LARRY THE BAT shambled out of the side door of th.tenement into the back allevwav ^hlmhil? i T*
black alleyway to the streetJidSd'S^r*!

whom Carruthers of the Morning N^s-Ar^^l^^).
«»ster cr.minal of the age. shufHed alongl^e dSSt ™of the Bowery, his hands plunged deep infhe po^ete ofhUfrayed and tattered trousers where hi, finLv^ .

ous, wistful way, fondled the keys of hi,
"^"' '" *..™"-

residence on Riverside Mve It was hfs movZi^T"''"*
an u^passe. ironical, sardonic. ^/^.t'ZZl^ZZ

True, he had outwitted Kline of th.. ^~.,-*
nights before when Kline had °yi,%ircoS:itSden; true, he had no reason to believ.. 'h,t

„,r™'^'^'*™rs
Min, specifically, but the mTn'^S wlnted ^"em^rKtenement that night, and since then the hmfse h^H kI^shadowed day and night. The result was both simple^

p^'hoSSg^LS-f-;,!^
r;^^^:r$eh:s:£ffsi~^
the fim landing had beer.™edte pi^^viouTaftrorwhen he was out. but they had failed toVdXfSSJ
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would inevitably lead furth^^^ "vT" P«'-«>n-that

identity as tte Gniv sJal Tn »•
**" "'"Wishment of hi,

Janceluld cea^^burte o"u rnVl^r^ThS'
^"""-

monumental ironv of if—H,. <-L .^ ^"^* *** the

Klme. was fore? thet^^J't ^ sS= ^'^

Since, years ago now, as the Gray Seal he hLT^

impossible situation to ir^'
'^' '"''^ ^"""^ht the present

H.S fe%Td°ttCSd'ii5t'::n:;irr^" ^^

that month, as the^ means to thi Z "''"'"y- ^"'^ ^"^

that only resulted TLtiMZTttjt^rT' 1!°'''^"'

befot^he had lived mostly Lur^Ze n'^f'
^'^ ^?"«

to his home in his proper i^rfononW 1 ''
"•'""""»

.necessity demanded ft. He raX^inthom'ThT
'"'

mg. two nights before, walking along Eside Dr^ T'from the window of the limousine 5,^11 i
"^^' "^^^

ter at his.f.t that hid X~himi't raXt^ol ifCounterfeit Five-and he had not gone home ! pl . .,

'

to save himself, he had, in the Sanctlr^^
Eventually,

transformation in despeme S teS "2^^Wd'?
*"

stane the role of Urty the Bat
^^'^ *"^

,

That was really the gist of it And yesterday moniing h.

m
i'''\
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had reiMOTbered, to his diamay, that he had had little or no
money left the night before. He had intended, of course,
to replenish his supply—when he got home. Only he hadn't
gone home! And now he needed money—needed it badly
desperately. With thousands in the bank, with abundance
even m his safe, in his own den at home, a supply kept there
always for an emergency, he was facing actual want-he
rattled two dimes, a nickel, and a few odd pennies thouuht-
fuUy against the keys in his pocket.
To a certain extent, old Jason, his butler, could be trusted.

Jason even knew that mysterious letters of tremendous
secretive importance came to the house, and the old man
always lueant well—but he dared not trust even Jason withAe secret of his dual personality. What was he to do?He needed money imperatively—at once. Thanks to Kline
for the time being, at least, he could not rid himself of the'
personality of Larry the Bat by the simple expedient of
shpping into the clothes of Jimmie Dale—he must live, act,
and remain Larry the Bat until the secret servicr jfficer
gave up the hunt. How bridge the gulf between fimmie
Dale and Larry the Bat in old Jason's eyes

!

Nor vras that all. There was still another matter, and one
that, in order to counteract it, demanded at once a serious
inroad—to the extent of a telephone call—upon his slender
capital. A too prolonged and unaccounted-for absence from
home, and old Jason, in his anxious, blundering solicitude,
would have the fat in the fire at that end—and the city, and
die social firmament thereof, would be humming with the
startling news of the disappearance of a well-known million-
aire. The complications that would then ensue, with himself
powerless to lift a finger, Jimmie Dale did not care to think
about—such a contretemps Tiust at all hazards be prevented.
Jimmie Dale reached the comer of the street, where it

intersected the Bowery, and paused languidly by the curb
No one appeared to be following. He had not expected
that there would be—but it was as well to be sur«. He
walked then a few steps along the Bowery—and slipped
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•uddenly into a doorway, from where he could cominand aview of the street comer that he had just left. TSTidoften mmutes, satisfied that no one hid any concern inTJmuned.ate movements, he shambled on again down the BowTay.

wte telephone booth. Jimmie Dale made that his destC
Larry the Bat was a very well-known character in that

terT^T^eV'* ?""nh"<»f^ dispenser of drinksthlnd Se
iLd^t "^f'"T'^ *° *'? °^'=' "^ •'«'">* °f 'hose clus.

^f ft V > "'i I'
''* '^'""'

= ^'^y *« Sat. as befitted oneof the (Shte of the underworld, was graciously pleased to
acknowledge the proletariat salutation with a cLrtC He

.„?' ^^."^ '^ "r**"" °^ ''* residence on Riverside Drive,and waited for the connection. After some delay.Svoice answered him. ' •''"""

.u"JV°"'" *"'' J'""n>e Dale, in matter-of-fact tones "1
•haU be out of the city for another three or four d^s pos-riWy a week, and-" he stopped abruptly, as a son of £Scame to him over the wire. * "^

w?Mr"'"\.^
**""'' '"'"'

i"^" "Claimed the old butlerwildly. "IVebeennearmad, sir, allday!"

,hli5^"''«^l
""'*''• ^'^" '*''' J'""""' Dale a littleshan,!y. "The mere matter of my absence for the last twodays w nothing to .ause you any concern. And while ITmon the subject. Jas.n, let me say now that I shTll ^ ghdIf you will bear that fa t in mind in future » ^

.ZJ^V' fv/'f-n-nred Jason. "But. sir. it ain't that-

fl^ l^erk^'
^""' " "'"'' *'''• *''' ^''"-^'^ «»e of

Something like a galnnic shock seemed to jerk the dis-reputable loose-jointed frame of Larry the Bat sudd«,te^-^nd^a strained whiteness crept over the dir^.^

4

n
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' iaid Jtmrnle D«Ie, without a qolm a
' Go on, Jason,"

«• voice.

iwifle kftlt*^ rj^^- ^^'-*^^ *"««' *'A W» auto,mooue left it. I had just time to say you weren't aThl-^-«r, and he was gone. And then. .irX« ^n'\ ^S^!:hour gone by all through the d^y tha a w^„ rfJ^bdy beggmg your pardon. Master Jim-ll^rS UD^

^'^Where is the letter now. Jason?" inquired Jimmie Dale

you?""'
°" ^°"' '*'*• **"'"' J^ ShaU I bring it to

Wmf"fT!"t'""T'. "°*' ^^^ Where? Bring it to

^L2'J^''^'- '"T ''^ '*' J'"""'' D»'« tried to think

^h^i fvT"^"^ desperately that keen, lightning brl"nof his that had never failed him yet. How brid« tL^.ubetween Larry the Bat and Jimmie DaTe 7n JWs ev^
J^just for the replenishing o'f funds no^. buttlS alff^i;

- T^i^tr^ v'" u
"**•• .J*"""'" ^''' J™""'* Dale calmly

thirv r " ''^.""^ " "• ^""^ " ^he telephones agata sii^Aa^you have told me-Aat will be suffici^t toS'^lfurther mquines. And Jason " «•"»•/ any

"Yes, sir?"

cojj,e" ftom?'"""^
'^"' "^ ""'• «"'' "^ -he.^ *e call

•
"„^ haven't forgotten what you said once Master Tim

s.r," sa.d the old man eagerly. '" And I've ^ „tS ia^S|r. all day. They've all come from different pI^sKnt

-«l!".'"«'''°","'l"""'= *''"S*='* J''"""i"= Dale's lips. OlCourscI He might have known 1 It was always that wajl-!
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fome my.terio.« way .Ion, „f7?l^'^ ««'»• "^en she, in

it "y'^or'i/tX'rrlJhft^u " "^'^ '^''«' ••«"»
you tee me. Good-nirtt " H^ J ^ "P«=« ">« ^hen

;t,^itSI JhvT:?£x;» "--^ '- ^-
trivial things, those lett^S oThfrl th,^^ V^. '«"' »^
• matter of life and death-^s thU A„

"""''^**' ''° »ften
actions would seen, toi^l ?„vo^,VlT' ^i'lf

P'' "" "^
urgently than any that had /on2^; 't'""*

'*«"'' ""ow
•U right-^t a mom«.t wh» hi, «

'• ^^'*" ^" ^'"n,
«fety. was at best buTl S^«te Zn '^'"r' "" «»»«
«ergy brain, wit. and cuS w«e^^S\''».'"

•"" '^'-y
•ave himself I And vet ««^u^ ^"* *° *•>« "tmost to
he must get that klte^'nTat a^V^c^ r^' '' •"> <^

J^;,
Which rose l^^iolLtTeleTor2S^S «

order that he might not fifl h7r .1 ^\^^"<i^d upon, in
Seal had ever clnm,itte5!Ld,~tmf

;«!„''
V"^ *^' ^^^

perilous I
' • "" **"°^ respects, even more

wa?d;trnteitK:y^^s;' :t^sf.r^ "°- -
for the moment electing to fac"'thi

^''""^.P'^^' his mind
« whimsical as his smVe SupSin"!? '"

f
'"^°"'

Bat. he were caught and arr«fL j ^ "'• ^* Larry the

i-r

i'W!
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Dile, the miUioiwJre. Iwd met with foal dUv and u *<«.^c Sir'' '''''•

"r* ••-^i" pri«^« L.^we Bat. did not reappear, the auuranct of it- ih^. 12
certatnty that .uspid^ould focurTLmr .he St "

bit of a nasty mess I

"

' ' *' ^ « "» »

At Astor Place he entered the subway; at FourteenthStreet he changed to an express, and at Ntaety^KreS
Drira^n^d'-frL'Sf 'V f'''

^'"^ west7o"SvS
fartherS *" •"' *"'"*' *" °»'J' * ^«* W«^
Jinunie Dale did not slouch now AnH tr^ <,n u: j-

^:^ff;?^\LTirgCe!?£v?,;r; ""-"

along, upright, with no attempt 17™^^*°' '"^^
ous. hurrying a litUe. as oS^rfp^n rdefin^rSA. he neared his house he slowed hi^Jace a ift^eScouple, who were passing in front of it. hid gone on Se^he went up the steps, but noiselessly a Thldow^ow ^the front door, opened it softly, closrf it softtyThind hi^,and crouched for a moment in the vestibule

'

Through the monogrammed lace on the plate riass nf tt,.mner doors he could see, a little indistinctlj. into Ae rJ^tion hall beyond. The hall was empty. Jason for^h^n«tter, would be the only one likely to be abouT' the ott^rwrvants would have no business there in any'cJse andwhether m their quarters above or below thev Tad th.^-own stairs at the rear. ' ^ ^^ **"
Jimmie Dale inserted the key in the sprine lock and nn.„^

the door a cautious fraction'of an inch4o Hs't^n K
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the rtairs. He scarcefv k^:^^^^ J'*''
" "' '^«« »P

.«h of relief. hfJ3iSi"dir«l!Jri"' '^j"' » "">•
the door shut behindhta

"" **" "* ""' ''~'' *'*

Propertr at the mercy of-Urry the S|

"

"^

the^^^r^-UliKr^^i;!-^^^^^^^ abo- hi_.-„

half-fi^shed «S.rhe"h":^ K'^k'-" T' "'''^
rosewood desk, th; operfirepbce^*/ ,'*J'f' '\*:'°PPed,

.U«t o^^the thick ve-v^ru, u^^f^rl^ieS-y^^

HA*t!:^H!i::^*HVwr„otSoK:? \'-"''««^ »-

and he dared not turn ^ t^e lighJs "* "*" '" '*"" '^•

barrel-shaped safe, and oS^^Tt H^r«ct'r *.' *'''"*'

out a packagre of banknote, placed the wtl'"»^^ 'V""—and hesitated a moment Whar.i.. """.J"
''" pocket

What act did that letteT.!^! uS ^e gUIS.'I' ""r'"'•n the next few hours? Iimmi» n , ^ ^?' *° perform

mo the interior o!XU™ a?;4^t"1*'?"^''''"^^
performed in the role of Larry Vh" Bat for 11 ' u u""""

"^
get into his dressing room now anrf w '^?^ ^' '=°"'*'

aga^n. there were st^lZe waTchers o^sreViT",^^'*-they must not become suspicious^nd if T
Sanctuary

disappeared mysteriously. La?J^ A^X Jl u l^ t*"*
^'

that Kline and the secret"^ eT^ cT ofthfunTJc^. "'' '"*"

never cease hunting for, and tM woSd ^ !'„'£ h/°"{^
never reassume a character that wa. ,

"' *^°"'«*

=%';e^r^r ^ - - "^^^^^^^^rafsSworked. True, he could change now to Jimmie Dale, b«

pin

!
,jJi
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he could reach the desk IL- ' '"l"*^
^'" ^^°^

receiver from the hook
""^«^ ''^ '"^ ^"^^ched the

in:;^^£;!;L-'!fjiir '^if^^j^d^ ^^^ -,.
one hand, resting on the desk, closed around the td« a„"S

him down the road-but he knew! I thrnJ^ "^^^ ^"^
a mad rhapsody, robb ne Wm L Ih-

'''"' "°* *''*

thought sav^ t^(is£l:!^Z,''rLtj:Z^tillr^W vo,ce. "It's you_,„„," h^' said h^^^^r"*^*
'^ "^
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'But it's you now.'Tfst:! £."" h"
'."P^^ '^'«-

me who you are I My vo . 'C{- c »"r''^.'^'i
"'^«"

«nd " '
• "°^ ^ e tried to find you,

towrei^S/JS^-J-lT"";'"* "°-' *-' '•*—d'

j^ .^
-s ar. with just the faintest note of wistfulness

"jtj^il^n^',^'"^'^-
That letternow. It »

-S:L^„td3errZrt^-J-n'3 step,
was not an instant to lose

"^ **' corridor-there

placing the receiver biS;rIyo;rehooir't'''"' T'"'
'^

curtain. ^ °" *"« "°°k, he jumpd for the

trSgStt/'chckeVTnd?."- "^^ ''°°^ °P-^''- - elec.

J«-nSSd\"^^
mutter" a''s%™m'fht;LJ5't ""^'^'^^'"'^ *•"= °"' -"
other's actions ^ °^ ** P°"'^^*= ^^ watched the

fe°"P;'='^-^^ up the telephone.

• • . Central? . T w^^v "="°' • . . Who?
body was calling here. ".

. What"?
"^ """^r^°««-thewirel" What?
. . . Nobody on

^.
He set the telephone back on the desk with a bewildered

herr?hri„n^y; ""L^^'t "'
""If

^^<^ -0- I
leaning across the 'desk huncr fif.

''P?? abruptly, and,
while a sickly pallor iSanto^,I ,"• *'^=-^y«d, staring,

letfpr!" I, 1, .
"*San to steal into his fare "Tif-letteri he mumbled wildly "The !«»-, »/ The

letter-the letter-ifs gonet"
'"ter-Master Jim',

m
!!t
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growing more frantic with everv in«fanf ,^. j v

Xrs?t^'=
"^ '" a„^Ste"arfaTho^ *•

self now wthT* '"'r'^ l^^'-'"' '^^^ "'™°«' beside him-

-and changed suddenly into one of constemadon Ta n„

s'l^drp"^^"^'^
""'^ '°^ '"^^ curtain STwhic^h hestood! Perhaps, though, he would pass it by and-Taw!ha^d reached out and grasped the portile.

^' ^"'^-J*^""''

Jason
!

said Jinunie Dale sharply.
i he old man staggered back as though he had been struck

SedVr •
'^'°'"'' "^^ '"^'^ '' ''' -«^- -"'^2:

the'reP^'tA"*
y°"' ""--Master Jim-behind the curtaintnere? he finally blurted out. " I—sir—vnn <to™

start-^nd the letter, Master Jim—-" ^ ^"^ ""^ *

-iwl' ir/.""' ^l^^'
J'''""'" ^='<1 J™"'* Dale cooUy.I ve got the letter. Now do as I bid you "

« i^Master Jim," faltered the old man.
J^ull down the window shades and draw the oorti^restogether," directed Jimmie Dale.

portieres

Jrdfy!'
"'" "^""^^^S^*-* ^^ ^^cited, obeyed a Httle awk-

ff,l^°ff
the lights, Jason," instructed Jimmie Dale. " Turnth«n off, and go and sit down in that chair at the desk"

.,^^"i
J*""" "•'eyed, stumbling in the darkness as he re-

Se rl,!!'"'"^ ff":-«ght switch at the farther end ofthe room. He sat down in the chair.
Larry the Bat stepped out from behind the curtain
1 came for that letter, Jason," he explained quietly "

I

r» S'k^ w ^^^'"
"T- ,^ "^y ^ ^"^^ to-morrow

; I maynot be back for a week. You will say nothing, not k word

jlso"^" *^ ^ **"' *°-"'«''- °° you unders^l

"Yes, sir," said Jason; then hesitantly: "Would von
aiind saying, sir, when you came in ? " '

"It's of no ccMiseqnence, Jason—is it?"
*N<vgir,"saidJa

—
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Jimmie Dale smiled in the darkness
Jaswi!"

"Yes, sir."

trt)od-night, Master Jim-good-nieht sir-oh Tr,^i»
Junmie Dale did not requi^^that tf„ m ^^''it^'?,',

J«y
wide njarpn of safety to obviate the possibiht; of jTson

fm^ fh u
''• '^^^'"" *<= '='"' °f a disreputablechaW

Srte ««?""*"'" *•«' """"^^^ ^'^ ^^« turning the <J,™e^

Rivetid'eDrivr
^'"'^ ""' "^"'"^ rapidl/awa^JT

ittw.vl!*
*"'"'*y "tf°n Jimmie Dale read the letter-readIt twice over, as he always read those strange epistles of he«tiiat opened the door to new peril, new dangerto theV™^S^l. but too, that seemed somehow to draw t^^hfeJ ta IiJad, big way. the unseen bond between them • «^,.? VT',V

tt^^rd'r '^"^"' ^'""'^* -^-crusiy"^^L;^^^^

minute particles a strainJl f.?Ii , ,

'"^ envelope into

its a death warrant," muttered Timmf. Tvt- -t *

life!"
'» "•« 1 guess jts worth the nsk—a human

rtepJSaS.'^ "' J'^''' °^'« »*«» tne guard, as he

"•Bout midnight." the man answered tersely

£S\:rfhi;Lr^rdX^r? sr'L'^t
Sd-Lx^d^ntrirr^j^^^f

^^^^^^^s
superhuman, indeed, it seem^. did *e-i'' J^i?^
•peculate on that now. when eveiy minute was prKdessf.

-4f
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SSu^ a* d «J5 tr T.
""'

'" '''' '^"^ p'» ^--d "•
outset, were de,per7teetZ evell t',ff'"''

"'''. *"*• « *«
failure-and death I

^ '° '°'''*^' "^'^^ certain

used for a pillo^ Wh,f
'' ?^^^- "'^t "^^ P^bably

old Luddy wasTch,„ f ' '^'"'^' "''"^ to do! But then

povenylcTe;\tS:7pS?& '" *•=
'"°"'

keepmg body and soul together uusl^'i^n^^ T? *''^
by the dread that by deoosinW • ? ? °"^' *"'' °''s«sed

discover that he had Z?.' ^j" "^ ''^"'' ^^-n* "^ would
him. he had put hi^ S;'"'* ""TP' '° f°^'<= 't f'om
years, twenty^five yelrl^^' ^^ ^^}" y^'' f°' twenty
diamonds H^owLT'foSrt

out'?
""^^* """"^^

th/rrrig^tar4VojrbTwT"'^-
.«» -"'' --»

old Luddy had done well anH 1 T^Y°'^^ the stealing-

nothing-^he stones she ifd "^ ^"^ "^'^'^'^ °" "«* to
sand dollars. Not so W 'eve?

f"'""'' '''°"' ^^'"^ ^hou-

vegetable selling from a^ihcart^ 'He'"'",!r'^^
^^^ °f

right; it would tax the Gr^t s«i -^ ''°"''' '**="' t^em all

simple a thing as that bu^h^ ^ '"^""""^ ""'<= '° ^o so
hardlyafactof init5twasv,t' thati?.

'"• "°'"' '"^«^'
at a„ he

,, „ them*MW;:tt*ifwte""
'° ''""*«'

.And after that-whal? His own rh^^
8"ni at best. Jimmie Dale, "tlrinrat •! . ' """* P''"^
subway wall through the window .h

^^'^g'-ayness of the
then, with a queer little nhZnV , T""

*"' ^^'"^ «'ow>y-
he smiled graU:iS^^l^ I ?pS ^J!*'''

4Tcte»ii;;te K;;!?rs ^^'-^'^ - ^'«

m evidence as a watch as h^ h,lfT . l
^"'^'' °"»t« thing

^«d street inX tw^r E^fsld'e *r°"" "'' "'''''

^^-^ daylight hummin^UtcoL^ifrLri
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their community of Sft TheVr'^,"'*'""'"*^ °" ««h,
the lowest possible exS.?- ^^'' *° ""^'"t^'" '"e at
pared and slaved do^S a ^nll T''''"^

^^"^ ^«
time, or rather in the «,i

'"'?'"'™: hut now. at night-

-O; -rcyl irs:^'^.^J^^;™f^^^^^^^^^ darKness^'lL

«> the quiet that hung ove7r„l h 5 thluu 'u^""='
'""^

-ye. and the piteous?too. from Wew "' '''" '''*'=°'«''

each hoi: :^zs.riZr-°L''^^"'^' "--.
the pavement on ehher sWe t '*'

?"f
''''°"^' 'hat flanked

Dale stood looking dow't length ' f
°'"

t'"^ J'"""''=
converge together ft a nnL 1 rl!f^ '

^"°'" *« ™™er. to

«nrea|^^miLs!Val:rnTe
e'ffecf A^^^rlr'"^ '' ^"

«»nethmg ominous even in its ouiet T.'
' ^T '^"'^'^

sensed acutely the crouching of sL/Vr' ^' '^?"^^ °"«
Wa^ting silently, v.iously. ZuLZ^l'^ "" "'' '^'^-

baci i^:Ttrco^;ur;„^^xt ¥"^^- --^

'Pectmg. He started to fXw-Sd Hr^ ^"? ^'" '"
abruptly. A form flitted suddentyl^rot ^^7 ^T^ f^^'»appeared in the darkness in the nffl -

*^'^°«d and dis-

hehind the first another fXwed-Tt £ T'^'^"^
'''"^

distance still another-and vet stnT^^ f
'"'^"^' °*

The darkness hid alTsbc thi f
one mor^four in all.

behind them-the ont ^iV::rSeT«' *^^ ^^ ""^
dying away in the distance

^'^^"^ footsteps

«« .He ,0,™ ««.». P,.r5,;?^X««»^

if,
4

f

1
f|
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Kfe any time for twenty-five dollars I I wonder-I've neverdone It yet-but I wonder if it would be a crime in God'sught if one shot—to M//"

Jimniie Dale was at the comer again—again the street

hand side, and. well m the shadow of the houses, as an e«ta
precaufon, stole along silently. He stopped Anally befo«

«™. ,^'fi
'" *\<'«'7»y. hung a little sign. Jimmie Dalemounted the porch and with his eyes close to the sign could

just make out the larger words in the big printed t^Je:

ROOM TO RENT
TOP FLOOR

Jimniie Dale nodded. That was right. The first house on
tne nght-hand side, with the room-to-rent sign, her letter
Had said His fingers were testing the doorknob. The door
was not locked.

" Naturally, it wouldn't be locked," Jimmie Dale told him-
self grimly—and stepped inside.
He stood for an instant without movement, every faculty

on the a.ert. Far up above him a step, guarded though his
trained ear made it out to be, creaked faintly upon the
stairs-there was no other sound. The creaking, almost
maudible at its loudest, receded farther up—and silence fell

In the darkness, noiselessly, Jimmie Dale groped for the
stairway, f lund it, and began to ascend. The minutes
passed—It seemed a minute even from step to step, and there
were three flights to the topi There man be no creaking
this time—the slightest sound, he knew well enough, would
be not only fatal to the work he had to do, but probably fatal
to himself as weU. He had been near deah many times—
the consciousness that he was nearer to it now. possibly, than
he had ever been before, seemed to stimulate his senses into
•cute and abnormal energy. And, too, the physical eflfort,
», step by step, the flexed muscles relaxing so slowly. little
^httle, graduaUy, each time as he found foothold on the
«qf higher up, was a terrific strain. At the top his fact
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tras bathed in perspiration, and he wiped it off with hu cost

It was still dark here, intensely dark, and his eyes, thotishgrown accustomed to it. could make out nothing but Aedeeper shadow of the rails. But thanks to her, always a
mistress of accurate and minute detail, he possessed a mental

fu °L^" ^"""""'''"es. The head of the stairs gave on

, ;.""^'"f
.°f !*? hallway-the hallway ran to his right and

left. To h.s right, on the opposite side of the hall, was thedoor of old Luddy's squalid two-room apartment.
For a moment Jimmie Dale stood hesitant—a sudden

perplexity and anxiety growing upon him. It was strange!What did It mean? He had nerved himself to a quick
desperate attempt, trusting to surprise and his own wit and
agility for victory-there had seemed no other way than
that, since he had seen those four men at the corner-since
they were ahead of him. True, they were not much ahead
of him, not enough to have accomplished their purpose—
and furthermore, they were not in that room. He knew
that absolutely, beyond question of doubt. He had listened
for just that all the nerve-racking way up the stairs. But
where were they? There was no sound-not a sound-just
blackness, dark, impenetrable, utter, that began to palpitate

It came in a whisper, wavering, sibilant—from his leftA sort of relief, fierce in the breaking of the tense expectancy
premonitory m the possibilities that it held, swept Jimmie
Dale. He crept along the hall. The whisper had come
from that room, presumably empty—that was for rent"
By the door he crouched—his sensitive fingers, eyes to

Jimmie Dale so often-feeling over jamb and panels with a
delicate, soundless touch. The door was just ajar The
fingers crept inside and touched the knob and lock—there
was no key within.

_
The whispering still went on—but it seemed like a scream-mg of vultures now in Jimmie Dale's ears, as the words came

to him.

"Aw, say, Skeeter, dis high-brow stunt gives me de pipl
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• «««•« bcatln- it wM d:'pa&" "*"* **** "» -^

form on the threshold ^ '='***^ ^ *he crouched

ain'tpZ5Xr !:rr«:i;. '"^ -?"-• " We
earth knows he's got any swrkwl •

?*'' "'" * " *»"' »»
It would be different-^LS'dL ""."*• " '»«=« *as.
ever did it was after seeT"^ * *'^' *»* *»«» who-

be.f/rtaseTa^r-^?,^J-°„V'rrH T' ^-^ «'-'/
under Jim^ie dXs vesf^eTti;/ s L'i

'''!''' '^''^*'
he inserted in the key-hole ^ ^' wstrument that

J^e same voice spoke on:

•-ow.'2utiii^:„x'i::i.tTh'°'' >«= -'-'x
afterward that any were n^^t'l,^ *

.'" *="" * "'' anybody
Jook like he just goMired" f

"^ ^" '"""'^ ^^y it's ^Ttl
Kuessthat11l/oldtrpS:LSZ/fi"''/i^ «' ^imseff.

*?

hanging from the ceilL ^hh a W» !f/"'';''*
^' °W <«"«*

and a chair kicked out from uJlr k™1 *'°""'' ^'' »«*•

through theX^^:,lZt:'^^^f^ '--fon
^^.Vound waitin. to ^t^tlj^^s

g^u^^'.^^e^t
th/'c"iSo?^VSrrJ '^^ "-'^ »" -eat along
fiber of his beingSed toXrLd'^-''"' "°-' ^-^

t-th'"^-irEJrk1o^f=,£ween his clenched

r. Sd-rr- *^^ -- ^-"o^'j^traas
He stole on along the corridor. Excerpts from her letter
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>« up on him until th^^0^^' ^i^" ^^ *°"" "'ver

take that as a ruse of old Luddt^ J a
^'^1^^ '"«" «>'/

and hunt afterward ^r''
""'' """'<>«=' the man first

now with that pack of heir, »ni" ' V** "'"'"P'e ""ough
by a locked doo^ forced^STr^ ^'' -"^ 1°' "" •"'""«=nt
door before they could get^ut Tt ZT"^V '''''"""^ ^^e
to enter old Luddy's ro^m s"Ll the «, ^'^ 1"°"^'' "°''
Pomt, then make enough ^^turbanl^ ?"u* ""= '«'^°'^er
to set the gang i„ motfon and « t"'*'"!;

^^ ^^' '«'dy-
to make his escape whh h» ? ^'^ "'''"<' '" °P^ him
Luddy's room. T^at was s1mn?r

*° ?" '""^ throuj
opening to the roof in LXSmT^V^-r ^^ ^
was a ladder kept there in place T^nK .''^.

l^""'
^"^^ *''«'•«

the old man used to go ,^J th. an?^.W "'^''l''
'' '^'"^J.

now. of course. It was tLul 1 ''**P °" ^^e roof-not
opening in the roof ZH Z^'i:^tt fadd

'"^ "'^.*-''"* ^''e
too. """ ana the ladder remained there.

Yes. it was simple enough now An^ .i.the papers would rave with Tx^'r,,-
*^"'^''*

'"°">'"e
Seal-for the robbery ofXlif^?,*'°"' '^'"« the Gray
less old man. for comm ttfn

'« ^^'"^!,°^^ P°°^ ''^fense-
had ever stirred New YorkT^'rr ""^P'«f"> a crime as
inff Ne^s-Argus, would Ei mo'ed ^J'S^'^"'

°' *« ^-«-
old Carruthers—who littirth™?lK* 1 '.*^'" *'*^ck. Good
his old college pal hi nr«l. ^ * *.''** *''« Gray Seal^
Da/e, AndKateeTth^^xfrnr^ '/"''• J'""^

toS£"^*rdtr^^""^%"K^^^^^

Iff
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J.mn,ile Dale had reached old Luddy'. door. TTm Grar

*?" d«>r. without Mund. moved nadiullp .™j- .-hnd. A'>teodo,™ilrfM,^„,'n,"iSfJ;;

muscle might crack. ™' '^^^^ *

And now he stood in the inner doorway. It was dark h-r.toc^nd yet how bizarre, a star seemed to tw^nkfe thro^h

no'w'Ther'
°' '*"? '"T ''""' The odou^ was ;„Stnow. There was a long-drawn sigh—then a low inS^oS

"Of; II. witi,« of tiux othm-im t,«rfT„» , ^s,;;^
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down the« now to chlorofom tTe olT^L" • ^"^ '"'' ^"^-Ae others would complete^he ^h^.^ 'T '««""bi%
Winging their victim up to th/o^r ^ *'"'' P'««=«'y ly
suicide, for. long before mo™ «'''"«-and it would ^
-an would be diLvSe .re^^^^f^'^^^^^

"-fore the'oM
be gone. "'" '""«* »' «"« chloroform would

wllrtS'itt Ifer" a"n'Sr"> '^'"•^'"•"^ « hi. heart.
To the right. just'amfeSh?r£htT "°"' "=°"'''-''">
toke-his ear placed the scmnd t M u'

*""'' ""'''« "<> mis-
*« side pockets of his Z^thfr^^'^F^- ''" '''"''» f^"™
across the room and feH u^In a^S^'f

°' ""^ """'^''^''t cut
« hand clutching a wad oHo'h tl.^/wt"'^ » ^'^' "P*"'
"gainst the nose and mouth of the 1. **!. P/"''** horriWy
rearing in the stillness sDi»!„l TV^^d face-and then,
P««IWed theflashSs «y Im'eXT ''"%°' «« "^at
automatic. ' =• "y. came the tongue flame of his

fnd^;^t''«cS'^"trrSh' lirr'"""'
""*• "verberated,

fcaped forward-overrSle Lr'"-' ^''"""' ^'«
floor. The man had reeled hLV^l"^. 11

'="*'"'"^ » *«
at a shattered wrist. starfngS t^ fl J^.^"' ^'"'^hing
face^ jaw dropped, lipsSg i„' "w/f' ». ^«' ^^'t'-

'Harve Thoms-you, eh ? " ^fitlTr
^''^ I?'" """^ ^car.

A cunning look swetrt rt,.*^ l^ J""""« ^'c-
patently, wafon? one ;^l^Lrf•'"''' ^««- Here. ap.
only a few y.rds away.

*'" **« P^' *ree of the^i

time"^"ffSe"a«Kr': H''
^""'^<'' ""Pa-ng for

" "J take ywrsl "7t,l f?"*''
^'*'''' '''"th your mns I

••

deWy (rom%KerrS^'«'S-°^-''/ and^"„a'.,
jny bucko, and you makeTm^^e anTy'V^ * '"^ P°''«= M.
if what you've got already "nW„i I ?" l°"

^°'- ''^cps

-n
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Sf' h! ti ""?!.' ""! ""^ °' ">* '«*«• door down the

moment now—but the Sk»rt»f <>«j i,:
™ would m a

you have ril-ah !

" A little chamois Kas ^f hi. K i^

.nH^ ^P^^K ''.^ S^'P*'' °"t' i" well-simub^ frieht-

?t hW. T "*'
•'l!'"

'"^^ '«• "P » 'he roof ^ *

on-no ml m'
^'^''^' "« "'""'« 'hat he had counted

others, save those who had been in the locked ^1 a ?

The Gray Seal !

"

They had swept a flashlight over the door nan.i_T- •

Dale^ halfway up the ladder, smilliXb ^"^^"^
%lth the shattered wrist yelled, cursing wildly?

II! I
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fullSToJ:;^ '""•<'''«" ^W«h,veitl Fill him

n»h-His . hail ofbuS ctwd and
?''• '''^"""^ »'>""'

and spat wickedly againM theS H.
' "'

V*"
'"*'*"«'

the roof, trying, as he did so. to kick th^kM""'^
"'™"«'" »<»

•urn. It was fastened I
* '*''*'" '°°« behind

J-'i^le^Sl^n'.iLTsrJ/i
the roon^f^o, the roof

•elf clear ofVSe ^^X^'^ f'.'''
"""^ him-

•^?o:ro^°'iSf
'S^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "

this lets us out. We cimTLT^' 'T''"''
P'''" « =hve, but

-y enough. Ne'S'^nSe%Tdi°eLT.r^ '° >- "ere'

hafs-Sd^Crf/irare-i^dfrr- «--•<>
with his revolver, butThe all™ ^V^' ^'^'^'^ =>«ar
windows were opening voices weTe «T'''.

^*""^' "'»^-
irom the windows acrossTe *trL^'^ °"' ""°*'''^-
•harp outline against the sky V^h """" ''*"'* °"t i„
A woman's voice, from a f,^T~ **' *"=" "ow.

Jimmie Dtirstart^ h^.k'
O" '^e roof there I

••

houses, builttalftota'fltr^L''""^ ^« '-f. The
open course ahead of hfaLutJu 1^1 "'""'' *° "^'^ »"
ttreet should bar his way I But thJ °' "" intersecting

„.^jed his ^4-^/ll^\sS;-|i---^

Jr^Sh^fu^hraTJJh^tkS^^^^
the roof now, dashing forward fil ''If

«^"S *»« on
.hots from Jimmie ifalera^i^omSS^m^SS ^«J-

i:l
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cooled the ardour of their rush-and they broke, blade,
flitting fonns, for the shelter of chimneys, toa
And now the whole neighbourhood seemed awakened. A

dull-toned roar, as from some great gulf betew, roUed mfrom the street, a medley of slamming windows, the rush
of feet as people poured from the houses, o-ies, shouts, a.idyells-^d high over aU the shriU caU of tl.e police-pktrol
whistle-and the crack, cracb. crack of the Skitter's r<"!olver

S°lr^f t*hfS'^^ '''' ''«>l''ounds for once self-appointed

Twice again Jimmie Dale fired-then crouching, runnine
low, he zigMgged his way across the next roof. The bullets
followed him-once more his pursuers dashed forwardAnd agam Jimmie Dale, his face set like stone now hi^
breath commg in hard psps, dodged behind a chimney." andwiA his gun checked their rush for the third time
He glanced about him—and with a growing sense of

t'^'^^T *^' *^? ^""^ ^"^^^ °° *« ««tea of ro^fappeared to end. There would be a lane or a street the«And m another minute or two, if it were not akeady the
case, others would be following the gunmen to the roof«id then he would be-he caught hisCh sudd«ty fa aqueer httle strangled cry of relief. Just back of hfa,, a "ew

S:s swt."''
""* "•"''

" *' *'"--•—

»

mt™»*/K™ "P^.'** » «J««Per shadow across the blackin front of him. making for a chimney nearer by, dosmg intherat^e. Jimmie Dale fired-wide. Tight Mws^th^
hands, he could not, after aU, bring himself to shoot-io

A voice, the Skeeter's, bawled out raucously

oncer
^^ *" together-from diflferent sides at

A backward leap I Jimmie Dale's boot was crashing glassand frame, staniping at it desperately, making a hole for hisbodythrough the skylight. A yell, a chonS of them^
•wered this-then the crunch of racing feet on the giavd
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roof. He emptied his revolver, sweeping the darkness witha semicircle of viaous flashes.

It seemed an hour-it was barely the fraction of a second,
as he hung by h,s hands from the side of the skylight frame

Ste^^CT? ^^ ^T* 1""* '" '^' ""'«'°*n blackness

th! sT;,V n^i^*'' ""f*" ^' P'^^^^y *^^' <*i^<««y overthe stair well, and open clear to the basement of the house-hunt was his only chance. He swung his body well out, letgo-^nd dropped With the impetus he smashed againSa wall, was flung back from it in a sort of rebound, a^ Wshands closed gnppmg fiereely. on banisters. It had beenthe stair weU beyond any question of doubt, but his swinghad sent him clear of it.
=»»"H5

Above, thqr had not yet reached the skylight. Jimmie

found himself, apart from bruises, perhaps unhurt. Therewas comniotion, too, in this house below, the alarm had ex-ended and spread along the block-but the commotion was
all m the front of the house-the street was the lure.

Jj^Z^t T'^J^ ''°r *' **^'"' '"'** '" '' instant hehad gamed the landing. In another he had slipped to therear of the hail-somewhere there, from the hall ilself. fromone of the rear rooms, there must be an exit to the fire

S*re. ^"'"''* '" ''"'* "^ *" ''°"* *^y *« ««^

kH^'U^^^
ydling shouting down now through the sky-

light above, as Jimmie Dale softly raised the window sJh
at the rear of the hall. The fire escape was th^re ShSfrom along the comdor, from the tenement dwellers whohad been crowding their neighbours' rooms, craning theirnecks probably from the front windows, answered the^shoul

n?^i »*^ '.~^
^"'*i''*

'^y^'^'- '^°°'' °P«n«d; formsrushed out-but it was dark in the corridor, ^ly a murkyyellow at the upper end from the opened doors
^

Jimmie Dale slipped through the window to the fire escaoeand, working cautiously, silently, but with the speed of atomed athlete made his way down. At the bottom hecropped from the iron platform into the back yard, ran far

im

nil

1
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^^feace and clin>bed over into a Une on the other

swept the swMt droM frnT^;
He was safe now. He

his Imd-notfciiS^TmT 1 *°I**"'' *'* *« •>«* of

dose-^Losr^^osf^rht 1^1.I'h ,:!!''•. '* "^ •^
And to-morrow the^l« ^,i^

^'^ ^^ ^°' »" Luddy.
He smiled IZlt^^rm.t^ ^'''^'" '"" ^""^ S""'
Presently theytoSLr";?L^X„^l-^^^^^^
their quarry was not in the houseVC a rlck« .r''

"^^
^n,^The Whole district seemed":ot^'^l;J^i fjfr^?

c4%trLt°:h:l:i*'.!-:;;S,Jftt^^^^^^^ -°

»

•iinned discordantly in his ^r^^I . ^ °^ * '^"

4Shu'^' "* ""^ "«"*• P"^ u. h«l
" I guess," said Jimmie Dal*. « T'n, -. ^

^^i^a-h^l^L^^^^^^«ed d'o":c«S:el?rd-'^°'° *!;f
=°-y -0

hands plunged dS) in his ^ll^^'T'*'''' ^^'^- *'*
the roadway sudd^ly shifted^.^'^f"'' ^ ''?'«'°* ""^^^
fi^e slou4ed fnrtht biXwa"^ ^nd'' t'^"'?^tenement's side door,

aueyway and entered the

And Larry the Bat smiled softiv to Wm^u i^i- ,

»wsre stiU onguaidl
himself—Khne's men

i



CHAPTER VI

devil's wo>k

«at. aJ a se sei;Tor"""
J'"™'>,I''"«. « his favo^^»«i, an aisie seat some seven or e eht rows harlr fr ™ >,«

woHrh^nf"''"'^^ \""' * ^°'<^«' «"<• a «Ivery laugh! TheZ for thrJTsff^^^^^^^^
°^ 37ngso„?«fr^„'

hSd I .»
'?'"• ^''^ ^^ ™nn'ng through his

^e Bat bore the goyermnent indorsement, s7to speaif ofbeing no more suspicious a character tha^ thl^ ^f j-
Imputable but harmless, dope fiendTthe ^nde^^^L'

''"

ionairel What .f ,t were e^er known that that stranj

!I

"IP
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an end-and for the life of him he could not have rl^L^bered a single line of the last act I

*"'

The aisle at his elbow was already crowded with oeoni,.

tori'chrhifh /r'' ??!^
"''"^^ down nTeSan^Sto reach for his hat beneath his seat-and the next instanthe^was standing up, staring wildly into the frc« Cnd

It had fallen at his feet-a white envelope. Hers! It^s m his hand now, those slim, tapering, woSderfX sens"bve fingers of J.mmie Dale, that were an "open sesC"
Se£ Sttf; "f""-'T'^ telegraphing*^ hT^i^dine tact that the texture of the paper—was hers H»«fAnd she must be one of those ar^u'l^d h]:^!-^^ of AoLcrowdmg either the row of seats in front or behind? o^^l

S,o* J? 1- °°f*'' T/ ^°'" ••'' *'**-'"'* ^'<»" i«st exactly

cnt.«lly. sweirt face after face. Which one was hers?What irony! She, whom he would have given his life totaow, for whom mdeed he risked his life every hour of the
twenty-four, was close to him now, within reach—and as&r removed as though a thousand miles separated themWie was there—but he could not recognise a face that henan never seen

!

With an effort, he choked back the bitter, impotent lauirh
that rose to his lips. They were talking, laughing aroiSd
him. Her votce—yts, he had once heard that, and that hewould recognise again He strained to catch, to individualise
the tone sounds that floated in a medley about him It was

Zr^^uTIT~^^ '*^°^ *** •«= had ever made
to find her had been useless. She was too clover, far too
clever for that-she, too, would know that he could and^d recognise her voice where he could recognise nothing
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Afld thai, suddenly, he realised that he was attracting at-

JT' ^'^} '**"• *"^ ** w*"""™ returned his razeand they edged away a little fr«»n his vicinity as they palsed
their escorts crowding somewhat beUigerently into thei^

fjf^"?-
?*^^'."' *' **"« ™* °^ ««'« as his own. were

rnipatiently waituig to get by him. With a muttered apolopy.
Juntnie Me raised the seat of his chair, allowing theselatter
toi^ss hmi-^nd th«,. slipping the letter into his pocket-book, he snatched up his hat from the seat rack
There was still a chance. Knowing he was there shewould be on her guard; but in the lobby, among the crowdand unaware of his presence, there was the possibility that,

rf he could r«.ch the entrance ahead of her. she, too/might
be talking and laughing as she left the theatre. Just a sinrfeword, just a tone-that was all he asked.

'^s'ng'e

The row of seats at whose end he stood was empty nowand, instead of stepping into the thronged aisle, he made hi^way across to the opposite side of the theatri. Here tfie

the foyer, confident that he was now in advance of her Thene^ momait he was lost in a jam of people in the lobby.He moved slowly now, very slowly—allowine t..Me be-hind to press by him on the way to the entrancf. TbaM
?iZ'^^ !^"' ^r-

^^t'^ht-packed. the mass of pe^e
jostled, elbowed, and pushed good-naturedly. It was a

h^Z ff 1 J"^ *'^"'*^ *"' '^"^'"^ ""-l intent up^
that one effort, h« eyes. too. had in no degree relaxed their

t'o^Se'T"!^'"""' "li !:'""^' •""" «^d1^ically, hes£
ex^^ • *

T"'**
^ "" unexpected aftermath to this«odus of expensively gowned and bejewelled women withAcir prosperous, well-groomed escorts! Ther° ™,'';£

R »1^ T^7'* *.* ^^'*y ''"'' ^^^'th of a cat. As Larry theBat he had met the Wowzer many times, as indeedKdmet and was acquainted with most of the elite of the under-world. The Wowzer. beyond a shadow of doubt, in h^o^
Jjrofession stood upon a plane entirely by himself-amoaj

"lil
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wowzert claim to the distinction of beine the most <!«»«««.«.d finished "poke getter" in the United StaT,!*^
f^LkZ ! "^ '" *1" ^°^^' *'""«^ down to the lastfew belated stragglew, who passed him as he still l"terS

shoulders that was a great deal more philosophicaTfhan the

^tJteT' °i
*'«""

r^ <'i«P^mt".Tnt tha SS
B^dway"' AtTrlllTe hJ\'

Pavemept and headed do^
allifc »• • ! ? • "* "'d '"'°^ >t '" h s heart of TieartsaU the time-it had always been the same-it was m1™

senous, half-speculative smile. The letter-that was oara

forhim ? What sudden emergency was the Gray Seal called

^.W r.'u' *""«r'''"'*
'°'«' ""rehearsed. wiSwamng, must he play? What story of grim desoerater««hty would the papers credit hi^J with^h;,^^^

came? Or would they carry in screaming headline Aeannomicement that the Gray Seal was caged and St at

*hL^^°^^ *!4°"^u
''' *"™<' ^'™" Broadway out of theAeatre crowds that streamed in both directions past hto

portunity to open and read it unobserved; an «gem^"Pon »..n- ihat mingled exhilaration at the iure o?S^w^ h a sense of premonition that, irritably, inevitably^with him at moments such as these. It seemed, it a^wl^seemed, that, with an unopened letter of hers in his vol^sion It was as though he were about to open a^SeTfte
Uanself tliat might mean life or death.

*^
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the opportunity thanetSt^Z^r^H' '^"^ ''^
on the side street, the brillia^li„h,rr^ [^ *' ""fance,
out on a comp;Siyd«S^''^*'*'"*''''^'' shone
wple light to readT ev T̂f^,

P»^'=«5"t- There was
as the curb, and Jimmk D^ ^hh .

^'^ ^'?"' *' *««"»''
the corner and walk^ alon^'w? ^.'"'P'"^'"^ "'^' t"™«l
farthest window-bu7 as hf flitJ h^''^' ""I"

"PP"^'*^ 'h'

ftreet, he glanced qu^kly ^hiSht,^ " ""=
r"^"

°^ *e
just passed. The other had n,. a * \'"*" '^''°'" ^e had

inspector iiurton m plain c nth^c " i,. _«, .

fiiTolld^nSSt^ •^^LSb^ ^- His pocket. The
clamation of '^nnlyLJX^^gii':^!'^'^'''.^ «"
making a fitful effort at life as ifJL, '^^ ^' *ird was
from the cafe's side door, hu^rS th??

"""^'^ ^"'^y
man who was still loiterLic. tW. ^^T^'' J°'"«l *<
appeared at a rapid Sce'd^J'^^Xet

'""' '^'^'''^ '^
Jimmie Dale whistled softly to himself Tt,-was even better known than the firr?hL

'"^°"'' "^
m New York but would side-steo ll'n- Tu "°' " "«*
and do it with amazing^Si^^iitTr/ ''^'^^^'

mieDrS"^:/,lii---/h„rl'^^^
way those headq^ners ch™^ fL^j! f°"'t" =

" Q^e^r the
every time I see ^"m evenTf T h,? •/ u^"''

""' " *riU
for imagining that-—1»

'""'"^ ' » ^^ost of a reason

Podcet. swept away the^wrtK^-S^teS'Lstg'^S

^:11

iii;- i

i
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Us forehead. It had come at lait—the pitcher had gone once
too often to the well I

Numbed for an instant, his brain cleared now, working
with lightning speed, leaping from premise to condusioa
The crush in the theatre lobby—the pushing, the jostling;

the close contact—the Wowrer, the slickest, cleverest pick-
pocket in the United States I For a moment he could have
laughed aloud in a sort of ghastly, defiant mockery—he hitn-
•elf had predicted an unexpected aftermath, had he not!
Aftermath ! It was—the end! An hour, two hours, and

New York would be metamorphosed into a seething caldron
of humanity bubbling with the news. It seemed that he
coulc hear the screams of the newsboys now shouting their
extras; it seemed that he could see the people, roused to
frenzy, swarming in excited crowds, snatching at the papers

;

he seemed to hear the mob's shouts swell in execration, in
exultation—it seemed as though all around him had gone
mad. The mystery of the Gray Seal was solved! It was
Jimmie Dale, Jimmie Dale, Jimmie, Dale, the millionaire,

the lion of society—and there was ignominy for an honoured
name, and shame and disaster and convict stripes and sullen
penitentiary walls—or death! A felon's death—the chair!
He was running now, his hands clenched at his sides; his

mind, working subconsciously, urging him onward in a blind,

as yet unrealised, objectless way. And then gradually im-
pulse gave way to cabner reason, and he slowed his pace to
a quick, less noticeable walk. The Wowzer ! That was it t

There was yet a chance—the Wowzer! A merciless rage,
cold, deadly, settled upon him. It was the Wowzer who
had stolen his pocketbook, and with it the letter. There
could be no doubt of that. Well, there would be a reckoning
at least before the end

!

He was in a downtown subway train now—the roar in
his ears in consonance, it seemed, with the turmoil in his
brain. But now, too, he was Jimmie Dale again ; and, apart
from the slightly outthrust jaw, the tight-dosed lips, im-
passive, debmiair, composed

There was yet a chance. As Larry the Bat he knew
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ej«Trd«i ud hir below the dead line, .nd he knew, tuo^ the

^^Jr^thSZT^"""- Th««w«yetach.Ace7on5

^,l^!.~^^f' '* *"» '™«. •te'O't too pitiful to be d^pendedupon-but yet a chance. The Wowzer had probab^not worked alone, and he and his pal, or pab. wc^MceS^tomyncrt ren»i„ uptown either to !«amine or StS^r
oS^oT^fe^lTnf,""' ?'"l*'y *'« «f« somewhere to

teilP? '
u
''^ ,?"" *'«*"«'• '*«' *»» the chance 11?he failed in that-Jinunie Dale's lips drooped downward to

en"'!?'*.*,'/."'™"-
A^'"""' Alr^dytlTwowzS

SSne ::^ch ^" "r'^'*"'-
*"*»• "°^«= «tiU.'there^^

telling which one of a dozen places the man mieht havechMen to retreat to with his loot.
*

.^T?' ^^^- "/' "'"'' °^^^> Jimmie Dale's physical«to were alm<^t wholly mechanical. It was perhaps fift,^nr T" ''* had discovered the loss of Vht letter. «She was waUcing now through the heart of the Bowery. Ex-artly how he had got there he could not have told rhe had

^Z^;^' ^i"?*'""
*'^*' *°"°'*'°» »" '"'"itive sense of

JaTdo^tow?'
*"* "°* '^ "^""•^ °^^ - ""^ «»

cr^sitr«T ''t*°"1I? 'J!"''"
•""''^^'-^ « ** «»««'• °f *cross street. Two blocks east was that dark, narrow allev-way. that «de door that made the entrance to th^1arctv«?.

I wou^d be safer, a hundred times safer, to go there.5^
tl p '? T^ ;" P««°n'''-ty, and emerge agam as 1^
Ih! ^r IT^^

^"^^
!P

*^' ^"l** '" "P'o^e the dens of

HrLli TK'**'u'"*"y
°f *«" '"deed unknown and un-

th^r^ °
n
^ *« P?h=e themselves, than to trust himself

?Z TW "'^^'"'"'^!"'= t^eeds-but that would take

l^^^ I ^5"'
T'' *'"^ "*=°"d. the one chance he

had, desperate as that already was, was slipping away from

oTth^^oijI?^
"PP^''^ **" «^*'^ "* ''^ '«-' held

He went on again-his brato mcessantly at work. At theworst there was one mitigating factor to it all. He had no

fl^l

!«. I;m
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Jinimie Dale's fingers crept inside his vest and fumbledthere for a moment-and a diamond stud, ertractedfrnmh.8 sh.rt front, glistened sportively in the nS th^t ™?n««» tucked jauntily in at rae side of his sto bL™^ u
o«fa^ and, swerving from the sidewalk, entered the Si

S It's,^ '-'^ » - .«. . "-u S-.S

.w.^': "
'^ """"f "^f" "» i-vM to . ...tf™.

j™.fu» w«,«^. p.^.^^ ,„J^ ^^i^-
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•fter a moment, fllj'the SSrrf i:/"*
""'

'll^'^""
*»«»'

hand. as. palm outwafd he «1^.v ?
away-but on hi.

•crosa th^ bar.
* *"'''''" enthusiasm thnwt it

^^"^Glad to know you«.cuni" he exclaimed. "Wot'.d.
Jimmie Dale smiled.

used^^',;rw'dJt;''^s de;:' ^H* "^i*?
'""" ^-•^«•

<•« lev^ an. I couldX^fitrhimtrtd',^^tf^' ^^ -
"O^X^h; a'lThe^-:;'^^ *« ^4^'' heanily.

ago. him an' Dago ^m I ^«,^* ".,f^"*
"'*««" ""nutfti

I heard him a^ iC ifdev w^ " •''?'^.'"""' ^=*^'''
place?"

^^»8» say My was goin' dere. Know de
Jimmie Dale shook his head,
i am t much wise to New Ynrli- " i, i . .

"Aw. dat's easy," whisper^ thr., u
**P'"»«'-

to Chatham Square m' d^ 1^ ^J}'^^'^- Go down
Foo's." He wVed ^nfidTnti^L^^?

'"^^ y°««= Chang
bump yer head none gettfn' ar'und" insiL'^'''

'°"" "°"'»

anfer^tir^- ^^'^^ ^^^^^ his glass.

on'm'lX; 'f;>d"o7?e Wo'"*^' '''^''"^- " ^^ »
any time."

^ *''= ^owzer's gets de glad hand here

'^Pf^<^^-^^^^
as he turned

^^"LImUTu' "^'^ '''" '^ ''- a httie harder

v^.-het'ew'^^ife.^L^-jrS';^ *^«°-'?
t-n-wherc a ma^s nfe^wTwr^^h^-ptfoTa^St"

^Mi

m\



IM THE ADVENTURES OF JIMUIE DALE
P»-orI«.l MechanicaUy hi. hand dipped Into hh pocket
and cloMd over the automatic that neitled there. Oncehi--
where he had to go-«nd the chances were even, just even,
that was all. that he would ever get out. Again heCtempted to return to the Sanctuary and malce the attempt as

ZH^^ I f^"y *•" ^' **» *«" "'WW*' known toentw Oiang Foo's unquestioned, and—but again he shook
lus head and went on. There was not time. The Wowzer
•nd his pal-It was Dago Jim it seemed-had evidently been
drinking and loitering their way downtown from the theatre,and he had gained that much on them; but by now theywould be smugly tucked away somewhere in that mate ofdens below the ground, and at that moment probably were

S^r'K" "" **'**"' "'*'*''* *""* ""'' •"** **'' '^*'' ^
And if they were I What then? Once they knew the con-

tents of that letter—what then? Buy them off for a lawer
amount than the many thousands offered for the capture of
ttie Gray Seal? Jimmie Dale gritted his teeth. That meant
blackmail from them all his life, an intolerable existence,
impossible, a hell on earth—the slave, at the beck and call
of two of the worst criminals in New York I The moisture
OMed again to Jimmie Dale's forehead. God, if he could
get that letter before it was opened—before they knew' If
he could only get the chance to fight for it-against any
odds! Life I Life was a pitiful consideration against the
alternative that faced him now I

From the Blue Dragon to Chang Foo's was not far: and
Jimmie Dale covered the distance in weU under five minutes
Oiang Foo's was just a tea merchant's shop, innocuous and
innocent enough in its appearance, blandly so indeed, and
ttiat was all—outwardly; but Jimmie Dale, as he reached
his destination, experienced the first sensation of uplift he
had known that night, and this from what, apparenUy, did
not m the least seem like a contributing cause
"Luck! The blessed luck of itl" he muttered grimhr8 he surveyed the sight-seeing car drawn up at the cutkmd watched the passengers crowding out of it to the ground.



iffivn.'s woHr
,j,

fa aU, men and women iL^j- rS^ ~**"* two down
fa at the rear; a„rrhreu/deTadi„^ fK"^?*.*'"'»*''>«'y

^*M

.weepofhUhTnd
""'«'''"'«« *«* an all-embmcfag

said rnipressively, "this i^^. nf^K,
""' KenHemen." he

Ih* mos? notorioM d ve in Chblln '"'!:^"?"'"'"». » not

•pecial arrangen,«,t with the .Sv"** "
'i

°"'^ "'™'«''
pense that the coZw^is ^ble ^H.^ ? *'"* ^^ «^' «"
here for its patronrVou wSl^ h^'j'..'*'

«* " »° *"'^
Chinese, and in half aXr ".Tw' 1 e« Iw "" "' *«
gttint lifetime spent in Oiin? jT„ / O**"*

^''^ *"»»"
ChineM childrenC ^d^f„^ ;..

^^.^•" »** *«
•ttheirhouseholdtesksAf i^ITv'.' ^'"*»* *«"«
•nceston. at wh ch (Sa;,i Frh' ^' ""T "^ •" '«>'°*««

«.ter the most fanS^oiJ^'d^ Tn'Sr^""!,^
*'"

Now, if you will aU keen rInL » H * ^""**' States,

•tart." ^ ''°*' together, we will make a

litie Srm^L;jl'Tes''''hir*V^'"''' °«'« »"««» »
The same oldlL dTlS;,* ^„51,.^„thfT"'**-^"a head-and the nervous little l.h^i.*''* *' '° "»«'»
a^. who fidgeted now^^d'htawSS u'

""*="?«
down in Maine and shiver whhshmf°A^^^'°^'''^^'^
periences " in tremulous wWspe«Lo^it u"^ IT**''

«"
envious other maiden lad.^s ore^,ri^

""^
'''°f'«=''

«''' «»*

««e old bunk-^d a pXwe'^'^ f^'^^'"
«^e- The

more reasons than one. It was dn.f ^, .^ "J^ ^°° ^o'
IT* police amifcd knoJln^? ^r^'^^rc^^'IS

'1 11

isfc
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now they massed again in a sort of little hallwayl-a^Cha^,

women-the guide's voice rose reassuringly

:

ing ^ifZll^-^''^ ^"'^ ^-'-- We are go-

.n^'ir'" °u '!
''"^ '^'* =«»'"''« the wall, sidled alone itand like a shadow slipped down to the end of the hall Thescufflmg of two dozen pairs of feet mounting the cr«t^

"U»<.«jl.ll»op«,tagi„,ta,,||. And„o.h,hXS
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"white" thugs ?hat made New vXh J""! °!. *•"™
here, m the succession of cellars roLJi

headquarters-
make a dozen rooms on e?£r 'sRf^r"'''""'^^ °« *»
fiends sucked at the drug and afntc

*''\Passage, dope
Plater part of their livl here "fr^"

«"""^" «?«« the

tr' M°°
°''™ *° «« helHshtd'- herftLT """'f'^

'">'>

derworld sought refuse ' n-Tl.'. ™ **="" "^ the un-
Chang Foo; f„d heSom^whe^e ^'" V"' P^^' "^
was-the Wowzer

*°««where. m one of these rooms.

out'^^o'rx:wift?^tui^^„^r'^J°-^
space at the doors as hedS p 'I*"

^°' «» ««=°"d's
cl.nk of coin; from anoth^'that flT '^?^' °^« ^^
ft.M another that ovenjowerLg *2ch ^f

°^Chmese; from
iron-nerved as he was V^o^FI •?.

°^ op'um—and once
this lair of hell's wdves sotti,""

"^"^ "''' ^m. iS
be once roused, Ts t£ cemlnl"""'

°".*"'' °*" '^ff'''^
he could hope to finishThe wSrTnH V T^" '^f"^
cape were

vvowzer, and his chances of es-
He straightened suddenly al»rf *

«'-sed in a furious qm^l'^'^'fT"' !!"""«*• Voices,
hm. on the other sidV^the^^sat? t

''°*"" '"^^ ^y^^
streamed out through a c«le^^ ',

^^'^'^ " '''"' »f «?ht

h.s eye to the crack in the Zel^ "^ "'"^ '«^'"^t the door,
•n sight-Dago Jim-stanS J^^ *"" ""'^ °« fi^«
burned a lam^, the tab tot^tte^^''' f.

*""' °" ^^
Wd «naU chatelaine b^"^ Se l^'* *"*,*«• P«'««'

"*s«- me man was lurching uo.
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steadily on his feet, a vicious sneer of triomph on his faee^

waving tauntingly an open letter and Jinunie Dale's pocket*
book in his hands—waving them presumably in the face of
the Wowzer, whom, from the restrictions of the crack, Jim-
mie Dale could not see. He was conscious of a sickening
sense of disaster. His hope against hope had been in vain-^
the letter had been opened and read-~(A« identity of the
Cray Seal was solved.

Dago Jim's voice roared out, hoarse, blasphemous, in
drunken rage:

"De Gray Seal—see! Youse betcher life I knowsl I
been waitin' fer somet'ing like dis, damn youse I Youse
been stallin' on me fer a year every time it came to a diwy.
Youse've got a pocketful now youse snitched to-night dat
youse are tiyin' to do me out of. Well, keep 'em"-^ie
shoved his face forward. " I keeps dis—see I Keep 'em
Wowzer, youse cross-eyed——"
" Everyt'ing I pinched to-night's on de table dere wid wot

youse pinched yerself," cut in the Wowzer, in a sullen,

threatening growL
"Youse lie, an' youse knows it I" retorted Dago Jim.

" Youse have given me de short end every time we've nulled
adeall"

" Dat letter's mine, youse " bawled the Wowzer furi-
oosly.

" Why didn't youse open it an' read it, den, instead of
lettin' me do it to keep me busy while youse short-changed
me ? " sneered Dago Jim. " Youse t'ought it was some sweet
Ully-doo, eh ? Well, t'anks, Wowzer—dat's wot it is ! Say,"
he mocked, " dere's a guy'll cash a t'ousand century notes
fer dis, an' if he don't—say, dere's some reward out fer the
Gray Seal ! Wouldn't yousp like to know who it is ? Well,
when I'm ridin' in me private buzz wagon, Wowzer, youse
stick around an' mabbe I'll tell youse—an' mabbe I won't 1

"

" By God "—the Wowzer's voice rose in a scream^
" youse hand over dat letterl

"

"Youse go to "

Jted, lurid red, a stream of flame seeoied to cot acroM
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blue eddies of s^ke K>iJ^ T"«
"*' '*''""« *'*

mg letter and PocttbS ^^t ^ht'^f^^^^^^^^^^w.th a sagging lurch face dowmlard to th^ ^^^^"^
was a yell and an oath from tTe Wol^i ^^u ?"**
other revolver shot th» t,,..^ t ;

""""r—tne crack of an-

shot suddenly b;S'rdEeWn°^ -
'^'^"''' ^'^

Ws head agaLt AeTaS;'s%^^^/'„'^«'-^r' ri"^
•^^f,"*

downward in a heap t^STfllr '
*"''"' ""*• "^^

sin?e'?ii^rDrhTd\tKS,irr °^ ^"-<''
now. withagurglinffsiph th!- W„ .

*° *^ '°<»"'" ^^
wound aroufd I mm e Bale^,^T"! ^r^' **«' ^^^ "^n
and, fromth^blow on hS Lh^. ""''

l'"'"'''""'
«'»^«».

stunned. And the.?"t ^S . r""' >^ '^^'^ '"^« ^^
pandemonium: i^H^rrdl4°os^7t;\°^^^devp hand reigned a^^nd h£" I*^ trLSo'^n:

ghastly relief the sprawled form of S'n^^SlT

was sbU the letter, the pocketbookl ThfSl^H f^•^Ifove, Dago Jim-Jinunic Dale pu^^fSL^^*»«
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cmhed letter and the pocketbook from the man's hands-

h^rtW io^!i5""''i?°"i!"'
""" °^ '""'^^^ ^°' *e other's

hwitbeat, for the verdict that meant life or death to himself.There was no sign of life-the man was dead

ntlT^u ^» .*'«' °" W* feet now. A face, another, and an-other showed in the doorway-the Wowzer was .Uinine

?rre!!:t^TJ"'r,f
*° "" '"'=*" '^'^*'« **^ ""=^^

ThlJl°l ,' ,J""™'= ^^^ '^""'S for the doorway.They gave way before his rush, tumbling back in their

"STrr"tH

*'' ""''"'''
^''l<

^''' '"™-'^' Ji-'^^e Daleraced down the passageway. Doors were openinK every-where now forms were pushing out into the semi-darkness

^^tl'iut''' ^^'"y «* ^i"' «« J^'nie Dale's autlmatic barked and spat a running fire of warning ahead of

Putftle-rhU^dl^"^^' «^'^ "-^^•^ ^^o Jim!

r„P"f'/..''''°"".°^
**'"• *°°'' "P *« refrain-then the

ITthoieh LTT.!-^''*"^"'
*«.P^--geway seemed to racLas though a Gathng gun were in play with the fusillade ofrevolver shots But Jimmie Dale was at the opening „ow-and. Ike a base runner plunging for the bag, he flung himselfm a low dive through and into the open cellar^ITtewas on hio feet, over the boxes, and dashing u7thL stai«m a second The door above opened as he reached thet^Junmie Dale's right hand shot out with clubbed revolle?!

^dtChe^T"""* ^^1°^ '^'"* '""^ before the b,;^and the headlong rush. The next instant Jimmie Dale hadsprung through the tea shop and was out on the streetA minute, two mmutes more, and Chinatown would be in

^ T/^'r?""^ ^"^ *°"''' ^««= t° that-anT the Wowzer

T^fZ'^ ''r
""• Jhe danger was far from over/rtAnd then^ as he ra^, Jimmie Dale gave a little gasp of^.^hef. Jtw ahead, drawn up at the curb, stood a taxicab-

1^ put on a spurt, reached it, and wrenched the door
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«w took the comer on two wh^i ^ "" ""-eet—and th^

SnS""^ ^^' hisi,;rth"JSt:;:aV''"'"'»^!a?t!against the cushions. ^ * '"^n spent, sank tackout five minutes lafor •»

^^

tre of the car whi 'h "^?T'"« « ««» alone nelr ,1, '^

troubled retrospect, fixed '?h ^"?^ observation, fLu of
-^ not a pleasant 'tho^atThat it rw'°" "' '"'^ «'de I."pr yet that that life waTaLo th

' ^'"' *=°" » ""an his life

"°r Chinatown would ever h«
'^°"'*er, nor Chane- F^

"njnvited guest I
'"'' ^ '" " Posifon to recoSf tS;

another-or what?
^^ '"'''"'' '«»' "ne life; was'ftto 'Sit began as it always did H. , ^ .
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"Dear Philanthropic Crook: Robbery of Hudson.

Mercantile National Bank—trusted employee is ex-convict,
bad police record, served ter.n in Sing Sing three years
•go—known to police as Bookkeeper Bob, real name is Robert
Moyne, lives at Street, Harlem—Inspector Burton and
Lannigan of headquarters trailing him now—robbery not yet
made public "

There was a great deal more—four sheets of closely
written data. With an exclamation almost of dismay, Jim-
mie Dale pulled out his watch. So that was what Burton
and Lannigan were up to! And he had actually run into
them! Lord, the irony of it I The And then Jimmie
Dale stared at the dial of his watch incredulously. It was
still but barely midnight! It seemed impossible that since
leaving the theatre at a few minutes before eleven, he had
lived through but a single hour I

Jimmie Dale's fingers began to pluck at the letter, tearing
it into pieces, tearing the pieces over and over again into
tiny shreds. The train stopped at station after station,
people got on and off—Jimmie Dale's hat was over his eyes,
and his eyes were glued again to the window. Had Book-
keeper Bob returned to his flat in Harlem with the detectives
at his heels—or were Burton and Lannigan still trailing the
man downtown somewhere around the cafes? If the for-
mer, the theft of the letter and its incident loss of time had
been an irreparable disaster; if the latter—well, who knew!
The risk was the Gray Seal's

!

At One Hundred and Twenty-Fifth Street Jimmie Dale
left the train ; and, at the end of a sharp four minutes' walk,
during which he had dodged in and out from street to street,
stopped on a comer to survey the block ahead of him. It
was a block devoted exclusively to flats and apartment
houses, and, apart from a few belated pedestrians, was de-
serted. Jimmie Dale strolled leisurely down one side,
crossed the street at the end of the block, and strolled lei-
surely back on the other side—there was no sign of either
Burton or Lannigan. It was a fairly safe presumption then
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that Bookkeeper Bob had not returned vet or «.* «» *u.

•^S: %ir T'" "^.^ "^ s™at;?^Xhol*'junmie Dale, smiltnr a ttle trrimlv r«™^^ u- ^

rn?.w ^" nl'^r*^ mside-down a hallway liehted if it

H^ •/"''.^ ^°""^ *°^"- Bookkeeper Bob's wieevi

bedroom. A nieht lamn burnedtable beside the bed, and the

Mm

'Jf

soft rays seemed to play and
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toger ia carew on the touiled golden hair of a littu m

Jimmie Dale's «*, i;ft~5 *
'

.
*''* "°'«° ""oney.

H?«^'^*' '^^^ "^ '*'
" •»« whispered to himself

other caU to makTthKhSll^T"*''' •*'" '*'" °°«

nute detaib in^e ktter"Stl?her^ ''"?'""'* '"*• «'-

their portent I

*^ * '"' '""*'• K''™ »«» "gly in

n.^;' ^?e1S.S"aSS,-^tte*Lr™^.*''« J'-
dwelling justTcS P^.S ^rTi^r ^"fTspace of a minnte, he survev«lX iT r

P*"^*"?* 'he

walk-watching, with a s^^ .
"?* """"^ '*" »'**«-

num's shado7CSs:ed l^i^S^S';:;:' T"'*"^'
'

drawn blinds of onHf the^oSCd^l^'?^°" *e
the house waa in darkness.

w^aows. The rest of
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aI^^'" •"HJ'™™* Dale, nodding his head. "I rather

He ran q"«:My «P Ae step, and rang the beU. A door

from the hghted room
; a hurried step crossed the hall-andthe outer door was thrown back

°»«« ">« naii-and

" WeU, what is it?" demanded a voice brusquely.

oth.rW T" ^'\^°?. '^"^ *°^ «'•'" to distin^-sh the

S^ „
^«'=t'?'-e»-and Jimmie Dale's hat was d^ f„down over his eyes.

>••»"" lar

HudLnM* '°
''A ^Z- T*"""** "• <^'''«"«' ««hier of theHudson-Mercantile National Bank-ifs ^ty important'•aid Jimmie Dale earnestly.

""porani,

"I ?,m Mr Carling." replied the other. "What is 5t?-Jimmie Dale leaned forward.
"n*i is nr

10117'°"" ''*'^'"''"^"-«'** a «Port." he said, in a low

" Ah !

" exclaimed the bank official sharply " WelL if.about time I I've been waiting up for it-Seh I emLUyou would telephone rather than'this. ^S, ""^"^

into^e'Su'.°"'
'«'^J^'*^^—««-ly-and stepped

The other closed the front door. "The servants are inbed of course,'' he explained, as he led the wlT^wa^d t^lighted room. " This way, please "
«= ''"X ^wara the

and dl!^^
** other, across the hall, Jimmie Dale followed-and close at Carlmg-s heels entered the room, which was

til .-S^
<l"ite evidently regardless of cost, as a c^Wturn library and study. Qrling, in a som;what ^Z,

fet /ZJ^t"^ '*'!,'^'"
f"""

*°*"'' *« carved-m^SS
flat-topped desk, and as he reached it, waved his hand.^

lake a chair, he said, over his shoulder—and thentufflmg m the act of dropping into his own chair <mw~d«dd«,ly at the edge of the desk instead, and, wW.^^
•tartled ciy. stared across the room.

•
"""• a low.

Jimmie Dale was leaning back against the door that was

m•f'" t:'-

' ^i

'It :

'1.1
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uJlilSf^V'*'**' ni«n .poke nor amtd; then Oiw

beSSp'ri^t::?"* *" "''*" *^^ J^J* D^e. -w« to

..^'^" "• *?^'' *° P"' »* ""ch distance between them

S«2 a'Si"°" *" *« P"P«» ^•""''ve.. never

Jlmnie Dale smiled indulgently.

^ My nmski, only for effect." he «dd. -Mymtmei^

lJ2^heSS'ii!lS*K'T^.'y«*^'''- Thank vou.

n / T- "'' * **°°" agarast the wall.out Jmunie Dale was quicker—without ehJft;^- u-
tion. his automatic, whip^l f^ hiSclt ImI i-P°""
certmg bead on ariingWoreS '^^' '''" " *'^"-

rafW***!^""'' ,''° ""*•" '^'^ Ji°»^e Dale softly « It's

S'L- ^:?r rie^^^^f^tr ' ^°"^^^« "

«

whether it was lockSor „ot."
* '^'^ *° •"«"'

^^'^"J^^ dropped to his side.

-WS sir..KeS you tSt:!:^'
""" ™"^ 8«0'-'K
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«»«* . button. " taS oA.r™' '' ^°" ""k* • -""veTo

hw Uck, extracted the kev from fK j ^" '*"«'• "^h'""!
for the other to lee thlnZJ^-^' ^°^ '«*. held it un
voice, cold MorTtZ^^A^'^^^^^''-^^^
the desk «,d ,it d;rf„ss^. s:'!,'' er' "^^ *»
For a moment Carline hMiV«1^ .^

ordered,

tered oath, obeyed. "^
hesitated; then, with . half-mut-

?ntith?1idT:te;sra'„r/L^'-» °^ ^'"•HT

«n his chair. ^^ °" *"« ''"k. «nd shift nneasijir
And then, from first one oockrt ,„j *i. .mie Dale took the two pad^^?,!"!*"' *« «her. JioK

out a word. PusheTth^'^f^,";,^"^"*". '^ still wiX
der the other's eyes * **'* ""til they lay „„,

^'Sen^KerS a*:;^^"""V^'' '° *« "«*
Then, with an effort, he ierlLThS ''"'^. '""» •"" face-

"^P «
t-?^ time.7:idersu^S?^ "" ""'•-»

back in his i^^'nuTZ-^l^'' "°'^' *"» «'o-

^ctly. said Jimmie Dale.

^^Z^lr^ur^SZ rt^°T? '«"'' <^«'^- He
little black eyes. ^ ^"™"'* ^'"« ^tically with hfa

" Ah, qtate so I " he observed •• Th,*"-fe-
««I-stillab«l7S\he2rk.'"SA;<2:
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o««iUncef. it it quite impouible that voii ihonld luM
•tolen the tnoncr younelf. ud—--»

^^
"I didn't." Mid JimiBie Ode. -

1 found it hidden in thehome Of one of your employee*."
"You found it—wJImt*/"
" In Moyne't home—up in Harlem "

HMpal? D«ible<roMinghim,eh? I suppo.e you waTaftward-we'U attend to that, of course. Wre wLT^*you know, my man. That', what we auapected W?^ tadthe detectives trailing Moyne all evening." He reached fw-^rd over the desk for the telephone. " 111 telep^hSl
quarters to make the arrest at once."

^^
"Just a minute." interposed Jiiiimie Dale eravehr "1

want you to listen to a little story first

"

« /• *

-Tp^'SW'^'"* "" • ""'^ '^'^ '^ ''' ^ *»'-
" The man has got a home," said Jimmie Dale softly "Ahome, and a wife-and a little baby girl"

^ '°"''- ^

S,™L» / 1? ?"^u'*"* «™*^- "Well, he should ha^thought of aU that before 1 If. quite useless for^ou tobring rt up. The man has had his diance already!!aTttwdunce than any one with his record ever had bef^e W.took him into the bank knowing that he was an ex^onvS^

«d"Sr^V^^ n^ke «. honest man ofS
" And yet "

"Not" said Carlipg icily.

"You refuse-absolutely?" Jimmie Dale's vofce had ahngering, wistful note in it
^* *

.1,
' ^

."^J"' '.". ^'^ ^''^ ""ntJy- " I won't have anv-thmg to do with it." '

.tal^'J"'
^'"'" ^ ^'^''* '"*"**• '""I *en, with asteange. stow, creepmg motton. as a panther creeps whenabout to spnng. Jimmie Dale projected his body aTr^ ttedesk-far across it toward the other. And the mu4£s^fS
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J"^ were qnHwrInf

, hi* words raspinv chatc«l .^i, «k.

SelS^ th., heM b«k « ,4 ^'ir fjpi!

JWAkI to-nyit of OM htjndred thoasand doll,- . "Hiere^

ch.7~ ?<:: Hf,'j;r° *j
""''^'""^ - - i.. »-

I tdl you, you Ite I
- ""^^ °° -'"^ "'^^

' y°" <i'

'

JJmrnie Dale's lips parted ominously
Sit down » he gritted between his, -,-f',

The white tn Carling's face had turncc' t- -- - i,i i:

ontivh^M.^''" 'r***
"^^ *• **• «««"? his weight

•' You cur I » whispered Jimnrie Dale. « There's I'li^ ««.

r^'^hre'^yoTiZ/^i^rw^fcT^^^^^jw is th^t little :^; fi^t^ih*:?. 'r^n^VyZz^i
t^

** P«t ^our years, and God knows how many Wo«
Z^i/^ ^T ** P*'*- T^ fcivishness of this baSestaWishment of yours is common talk in New York_f,r ?nexcess of a bank cashier's salary. Bu you w«e s^^JJ
Z^^i::^'T " y*»" »-" rightfandTinS
j«r,*ar^Su„?^r T.*

^'j':""^'' y°"' ^°«"« <-^
.r^^. * .

t,ounted a model citizen, an upnVht manM honour to the community-what were vou rLiTnti

ftwatenmg you at any moment Why don't youleU^•gam that I lie—Carling?

"

^ " "*
But now the man made no answer. He had sunk a little

^i

>ijyr
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deeper in his chair-* dawning look of terror in the eni
tnat held, fascinated, on Jimmie Dale.
"You cur!" said Jimmie Dale again. "You cur, witk

your devils work I A year ago you saw this night com-fag—when you must have money, or face ruin and exposure.You saw It then, a year ago, the day that Moyne, conceal-
uig notning of his prison record, applied through friends
for a position m the bank. Your co-officials were opposed to
his appointment, but you, do you remember how you pleaded
to give the man his chance—and in your hellish ingenuitrMw your way then out of the trap! An ex-convict fromSmg Sing! It was enough, wasn't it? What chance had
he! Jimmie Dale paused, his left hand clenched until die
•kin formed whitish knobs over the knuckles.

Carling's tongue sought his lips, made a circuit of them—nd he tried to speak, but his voice was an incrfierent mut-
lenng.

"I'll not waste words," said Jimmie Dale, in his grim
montone. I m not sure enough myself-that I .wuld keepmy hands off you much longer. The actual deuils of howyou stole the money to-day do not matter—mw. A little
tater periiaps in court—but not now. You were the last to
leave the tank, but before leaving you pretended to dis-
cover the theft of a hundred thousand dollar»-<hat doneup in a paper parcel, was even then reposing in your' desk.You brought the parcel home, put it in thit safe there-and notified the president of the bank by telephone from
here of the robbery, suggesting that police headquarters be
advised at once. He told you to go ahead and act™ yaSsaw best You notified the police, speciously directing sus-
picion to-the ex-convict in the bank's employ. You knewMoyne was dining out to-night, you knew where-and at ahirt from you tiie police took up the trail. A litUe later

ft^ the rest, and with this steamship ticket—which you
obtained ywterday while out at lunch by sending a disfrictmessenger boy with the money and instructions in a seal^mvelope to purchase for you—you went up to the Moynes*
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itt m Ifarlem for the purpose of secreting them somewhere
mere. You pretended to be much disappointed at finding
Moyne out—you had just come for a little social visit, to
get better acquainted with the home life of your employees!
Mrs. Moyne was genuinely pleased and grateful. She toot
you in t

.
see their little girl, who was already asleep in bed.

She left you there for a moment to answer the door—andyou—you "—Jimmie Dale's voice choked again—" you blot
on God's earth, you slipped the money and ticket under the
child's mattress I

"

Orling came forward with a lurch in his chair—and hit
hands went out, pawing m a wUd, pleading fashion over
Jimniie Dale's arm.
Jimmie Dale flung him away.
"You were safe enough," he rasped on. "The police

could only construe your visit to Moyne's flat as zeal on
behalf of the bank. And it was safer, much more drcum-
2>ect on your part, not to order the flat searched at once,
but only as a last resort, as it were, after you had led the
police to trail him all evening and still remain without a
clew—and besides, of course, not until you had planted the
evidence that was to damn him and wreck his life and home IYou were even generous in the amount you deprived your-
self of out of the hundred thousand dollars—for less would
luve been enough. Caught with ten thousand dollars of
the bank's money and a steamship ticket made out in a ficti-
tious name, it was prima-facie evidence that he had done the
job and had the balance somewhere. What would his
denials, his protestations of innocence count for? He waa
an ex-convict, a hardened criminal caught red-handed with
a portion of the proceeds of robbery—he had succeeded in
hiding the remainder of it too cleverly, that was all."

Carting's face was ghastly. His hands went out again—
again his tongue moistened his dry lips. He whispered:

" Isn't—isn't there some—some way we can fix this?"
And then Jimmie Dale laughed—not pleasantly.
"Yes, there's a way. Carting," he said grimly. "ThaA

why I'm here." He picked up a sheet of writing paper and

4

la

u
i'#l
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pushed it across the desk-^then a n«i »kLj. i. j:__ j .

fix It w,U be to write out a confes«on e«Ber^JM<^

"

fnSL"o^th.
^"^^ "'''''' '«"'* «^ ^-'"'' t^

aII ^''\
»°u

•""* *5s-yet. You understand now whv-^ * y" ^ •>« said under his breath.
^

No,nol» Carling pushed away the pen. "I'm ruined^nnned as « is. But this would mean Ae p«,"en^

your::[d;The«lo*:^.''"
'"^'^^ "«° « ^°- p'^-.

ki"
^* °*er way—some other way ! " Carline was haK.M^.„ L« me out of thi^for GoS's salce. ^n^^'uj'o^

" Carling," said Jimmie Dale hoarselv « T Qfn~i k„-j
little bed t<vnight and loolced atTS' eirl^^r^J^", \*
girl with gdden hair, who smiled«X sk^'

'"''' ^'^

fac?
** shivered, and passed a shaking hand across his

tilr^n'^ ^'" =?'<J./*"'"^
Dale monotonously; "or^S Car^n^rSr*^

"'^ ""*^' ^''"^ -""'* -- - * «ne

Carling's hand reached out, still shaking, and took the
P«.; and_ h.s body dragged limply forward^' h^g^ ^desk. The pen spluttered on the paper-a bead ofTwM*.purtmg from the man's forehead dr^p^To th'll''"'**There was silence in the room. A minute passed-an-

then, with a queer, low cry as he signed his nw^T hedropped the pen from his fingers, and, risi^ unsteadT fromh«^ha..^bled away from the desk"^towtr?cou^

An instant Jimmie Dale watched the other, then he picked
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self from the b4 tonight T^sitX^^^^^^
Thomas H. Carung."

From the paper, Jimmie Dale's eyes shifted to the fi<n,«.

long over the couch-^nd in a moment it was overPresently Jtmmie Dale picked uo the vial_Zi J
|t back on the floor again!' Ther^e'wa's nTtS?t„' ^grt nwded nones-the strong, penetrating odor of Wtter al-monds was telltale evidence enough. It was nn,,.;^!! u
drocyanic acid, probably the mo^st didTy pZ^'l "J J^Iswf est m its action that was known to sc enc^arhnJ h^H

I-or a little space, motion ess, Jimmie Dale «tnn^ i„„f

tock to the desk, and slowly, deliberately picked un^hlsigned confession and the steamship ticket He heldVeman mstant starmg at them, then methodically b^»an to te.^

lips. Ihe man was dead now—there wrailH k« 3. ""
enough for some one to bear, aniotXraMo'SAnd there was another way now—sincrth,. m,„ T J
Jimmie Dale put the pieces in hT. V i

"^^ '^'^^

?( If

11

-;f
i;

>' ft- ij

"'-Mi!

te?-i
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of banknotes. He tied the Dar~l ™ tJZ ^?'^t P?*=''^
the pen. add«s,ed it in SKa^ctt^;' ""^ P'*"« "*

HUDSON-MERCANTILE NATIONAL BANK.
NEW YORK CITY,

mZurS*
'"•''^«"-«»»« ^y-» the morning." he

Jinnnie Dale slipped his mask into his pocket, and with

It He paused for an mstant on the threshold for a sinele

™ J^'C^"™""'' ^'"^' "°""*' *« rt«m_then fZ^on out mto the street.
j«»i^u

fla^l o/r™"**!' '^"^ *° '«''* • cigarette-and theflame of the matdi spurting up disclosed a face that wasworn and haggard. He threw the match awa^ ^mIlittle weanly—and went on.
' *

The Gray Seal had committed another "otee."



CHAPTER Vn
THE TrilEP

CHOOSING between the snowy naoerv »h -..

Ws own ho.:''on"'^l:^S:S"eXfa%''- ^^^ ^"'^
epicure and served by Jason H^ft™! " *'i"""

'^' ^""^ »"
fwa ted him, and MariS; ^LTdT^"^- °' >*'*"•

..c^'Sr:iiro^?s ^t:'- - «*^-

took up the refrain^7i ftii!':r T"" *^ "'"«"
with some one, the^4^ '*J?,t

^'*»y^ ^t^een courses
»heless, it was MariianLWn^ J^ °- "^^ "'«• Never.
Mne's. He had din^ the^^l-^T'* P"''^

"^«^ Marli.
just dined in the oersa, of r

""^^^ *""« before, as he had
Wgh-priced im;.Kr afr cu?h'%*.^

->Honaire.S
?utside-^d he had di^e^ Ire dis^w'- ''"'''}^ **'<*»
m appearance, with the nnl^I i •

^"**'''^ '" »«'re, seedy
*e Bat. In elCchaS MaS"„^ V ll'^

heels, asLan^
with equal courtesy ^^Tl^^T^' '"'j' *''<=«»«' him
table-d-hote with ^nZdU^fJlZ'"'^ ""^^ «'*''««
And now, in the act of ^tl- ?^'^ •*"*"•

d»nge to p;y his bin Timm7ete ""'° ^^ P°^''«' ^°' *.
Pen-ence some difficul't/rfindft wC^^ '"''u"'^

*°«
ftngers went fumbling from ««^„It I 'l"

"^'' »'«> his
»»n at the table in {rimf^tu^ ^^^^^ *° another. Two
over a momente% luH ta ^olt""

**'^ t^'^ing-their vo c^
** »d the clat^ ol'Srch^him''.''' '^'^'«='-' ^'^
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"Carling conmit suicide! Not on your life I No- ofwt^sehedidntl It was that cursed Gr^TLlcrLkrfhii

just as sure as you sit in that chair !

"

TTie other grunted. "Yes; but whafd the Gray Sealwant to pinch a hundred thousand out of the tankf^ tSthen give it back again the next morning? " ^^ *°'' '"'*

«n ,)^''^'*, he done a hundred other things for to coverup the real object of wh.. he's after?" rftorted Ae^m

mie ^r t°^ J^*^^/
•^'°*"''' °« *' "«"'« ""'"Is- Jim-

3^^ tZ^*'="' I
^^*^-^^' P*«* ""'^ « tip beside it on his

fc *«*. pushed back his chair, and r,le from the teblep.ere was a half-tolerantly satirical, half-angry glint in his

Sltn^ '^"- ^* "^ ""' °"'y 'he police whf yeliJ^d ahw heels, but every man, woman, and child in the city Theman had not voiced his own sentiment*-4e had voiced the

rhrS.lt^T'"'*'
And it was quite on theSt£

nJ^l^l ^ 'J'^
^"' '*"«ht his destination wouldnot even be the death cell and the chair at Sing Sing-his fd-

K,*''?.'
*'*'' "**«* " P't'=h ^here th.9*wouldbe qufte

fivJmJlK^*"^
''"' ^'°''' * '"^'y ^^' " handful out ofhve mflhons. wh» sometimes remembered perhaps to thank

-and *A*. whose mysterious letters prompted and imoelfcd

Jrill ^t^"*"
^'''>,"'=*'" She-«ameless. fascinaL^KbrOhan resourcefulness, amazing in her power, a'womiJwhose We was bound up with his and yet held kpart1^Wm in the most inexplicable. absori,ing'way; a womanT

£t nfZ T' r* ^°' ''« «'°'«* "^ '" *e lir^i^eti»t mgK who at one unexpected moment projected a daz-•Img, mpersonal existence across his path, and the next 1^-tag him battling for his Kfe where^d and ^^kl^ttmt .wirled about him, was gone

!

'^ ^
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Jmrnne D»le threaded the nwll, crowded roonw—the in-tmor of Marlianne's had never been altered from the days
when the place had been a family residence of some pre-
tension—and, reaching the haU, received his hat from the
frowsy-looking boy in attendance. He passed outside, and.
at the top of the steps, paused as he took his cigarette case
from his pocket. It was nearly a week since Carling, the
cashier of the Hudson-Mercantile National Bank, liad been
found dead in his home, a bottle that had contained hy-
drocyanic acid on the floor beside him ; nearly a week since
Bookkeeper Bob, unaware that he had ever been under
temporary suspicion for the robbery of the bank, had
equally unknown to himself, been cleared of any com-
phcity in that affair—and yet, as witness the conversation of
a moment ago, it was still the topic of New York, still the
vital issue that fiUed the maw of the newspapers with rav-
ings, threats, and execrations against the Gray Seal, snarling
virulently the while at the police for the latter's ineptitud^
inemciency, and impotence I

Jimmie Dale closed his cigarette case with a snap that was
almost human in its irony, dropped it back into his pocket,
and lighted a match—but the flame was arrested halfway to
the tip of his cigarette, as his eyes fixed suddenly and curi-
ously on a woman's form hurrying down the street She
had turned the comer before he took his eyes from her,
and the match between his fingers had gone out. Not that
there was anything very strange in a woman walking, or
even half running, along the street; nor that there was any-
thing particularly attractive or unusual about her, and if
there tad been the street was too dark for him to have dis-
tinguished It. It was not that—it was the fact that she had
neither passed by the house on whose steps he stood nor
come out of any of the adjoining houses. It was as though
she had suddenly and miraculously appeared out of thin
air, and taken form on a sidewalk a little way down from
Marlianne's.

^ "That's queer!" commented Jimmie Dale to himself.
However " He took out another match, lighted his cig-

'.**:•'
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•rette, jericcd dw match itub away fran hfai, and. wMi
Bft of Ml iciuklen. went down the ttept.
He croMed the payement. walked around the frait of hk

machuie, since the tteernv wheel was on the tide next to
the curb, and, with his hand out to open the car door-^
ttapped. Some one had been tampering with it—it was not
qmte closed. There wti no mistake. Jimmte Dale madt
no mistakes of that kin^^, man whose life hung a dozes
tom« a day on little th* .m could not afford to make them.
He had ckwed it firmly, even with a bang, when he had eof
out.

Instantly suspicious, he wrenched the door wide open
fwjtched on the light under the hood, and, with a sharp ex.
damation, bent quickly forward. A glove, a woman's glove,
a white gk)ve Uy on the floor of the car. Jimmie Dale'a
pulse Iraped suddenly into fierce, pounding beato. It was
*«•*/ He kntw that intuitively—knew it as he knew that he
breathed. And that woman he had so leisurely watched
as she had disappeared from sight was, must have been—
shel

He sprang from the car with a jump, his first impulse to
dash after her—and checked himself, laughing a little bit-
terly. It was too late for that now—he had already let hia
chance slip through his fingers. Around the comer was
Sixth Avenue, surface cars, the elevated, taxicabs, a multi-
tude of people, any one of a hundred ways in which she
could, and would, already have discounted pursuit from him
—and, besides, he would not even have been able to recce-
nise her if he saw her!

Jimmie Dale's smile was mirthless as he turned back to
the car, and picked up the glove. Why had she dropped
it there? It could not have been intentional. Why had—
he b^an to tear suddenly at the gtove's little finger, and
in another second, kneeling on the car's step, his shoulders
inside, he was holding a ring close under the little electric
bulb.

It was a gold seal ring, a small, dainty tiling that bore a
«Nst

:
a bell, surmounted by a bishop's mitre—the bell, quaint
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It WM in French: S<mn,M U T^]l^^'
"* '=*'^' «*"»«>•

Mve with theplan of same Lsm .4
" "*'"' "««

7^/ Ring the TocsinI SoZS^L^^ r^T"'',The words were running thrZh his b«in
^/^°"'"'

motto on that cr«t—th^ j ^"'- ^ «trange
Tnr.:ni iJ "***T*'"* seemed so strangely act I ThlTocsin I Never once in aU the times that he had htw ,her, never once in the vear« th,t iZa "^™ ^'"'"n

letter of hers hLd str2^ IJ^'i'"* «"'?' '«"« that initial

gj„,»
""'• *«. i shaU caU you that—the Toe'

He folded the gWe veor carefuDy. placed it with the ««
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ta hit pocketbook, picked np the letter-«nd. with diar.

•f
P^ *e double, folded sheets from the «vetoS'gtanced «p.dly through them-«,d. after . momLr*tnT'whimsical, came slowly to his lips.

^
It was quite plain now—all of it. The elove th» rSn-and the uns«.led letter-and the postsc^t hMti^sJ^'.

«^^tf.er, what had been intended f^ a postscript d^Ht'compnsed only a few words, ending abruptly, unfinished

.

with the red wig is ." That wa« all —^ .u 7^
writt«i in ink. wL badly blS^^. rtho^fh .Je SpHSbeen hastily folded before the ink was dnT ^^^

It was quite plain; and, in view of the real exnlanationof It all. eminently characteristic of her. WithTheTet^jOready written, she had come there, meaning to ph^ ft^Ae seat and cover it with the rug. as. indeed^he hafdl^th«. decidmg to add the postscript, and beckuse she wn«?^'
•ttract less attention thatVay thVn in amf oTer shr^n
t'Slrdft ": " '^^^i'

belonge7to ht: and tadseated herself there to write it. She would have been hurriedm her movements, of course, and in pulling off her rfo^ to

obvwus. She had but just begun to write when he laH^P«red on the steps. She I..d slipped instantly doL to th^floor of the car. probably dropping the riove frnnTh^ i

hastily inclosed the letter in the en^velopf whichXh^dn^^tmje to seal, thrust the envelope undeft^e ni anS forpttmg her glove and fearful of risking his a^'ti^ bv aJ"teijptmg to close the door firmly, had ftolen al^Z b<S

And at that latter thought, once more chagrin seized Tim,ime Dale-then he turned impulsively totSenMS
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" Dear PhilanthrSfc C^k 't.) T "'"v^'y
«« "^

never any other wa/ HeT^d^ m„
*'* ^«*" *"«' ^V.

«n«n with the red wK-^'' "" °' "•' '«™- TT»«

.hSrhrhet,irh':sta„d%*^^ *" '»«- '-o ««'«
door tight, he flunghS^^t *' "'^' "'amming the

roanng down the street.
»e"-startiiig machine was

«ps/ow^'Se'allS y" V^T T'" °" J™™' ^'e'.
•udden. an emergency to f^. on .h

'^' '" "'*""• 1"'d',
«ons to be made whh no t1^-T '"'tant-plans, deci^
that one fact to consider ,,^;^ P°"^"" "'"»• with o^y
a mistake meant diW a?l^

""* *""'«'' « itse". that
to himself, if the couAs were me!!:!/°, T" °"« "«« ««d

je^n,yrHr;!!;^,Seiv^tr rr -- '^'-
P'lMg up the odds against Wm aL f "u

°' '"'=''"" **»
confronted him. How in wT« ' ^' *« ^>«e problem
Piay the night's gaSeto itrendrViT''''' '^ ^"« "^
The car was speeding forX^,i „ ^"^ *e Bat?

Broadway now. lower B^roXrvihaf', *'l 'if^'""^
''"^

deserved like some dark, n^rroTifion
'
h"'''!''

^^°'^ him.
towenng walls, the bui di'gs do^d°°J^.""-'='

^" below, like
conve.|e into .,ome black Lnr,!:KT''^r ""^ ^^'ned tq
hghts flashed by him • a ^tr^i"^

'''^ '^'"^'- The street
W» nightstick, and ^riX^. fi°PP«' "''^ "dinging o|
a «te perilously near to .n^f^ ' ^'^'^ '^'^ "^at rushed bv at

it

h

ft
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over the steering wheel. No ; that would not do. It would
be well enough for this young Burton, perhaps, but not for

old Isaac, the East Side fence—for Isaac knew him in the
character of Larry the Bat. His quick, keen brain, weav-
ing, eliminating, devising, scheming, discarded that idea.

The final coup of the night, as yet but sensed in an indefi-

nite, unshaped way, if enacted in the person of Larry the
Bat would therefore stamp Larry the Bat and the Gray Seal
as one—a contretemps but little less fatal, in view of old
Issac, than to bracket the Gray Seal and Jimmie Dale!
Larry the Bat was not a character to be assumed with im-
pimity, nor one to jeopardize—it was a bulwark of safety,

at it were, to which more than once he owed escape from
capture and discovery.

He lifted his shoulders with a sudden jerk of decision as
the car swerved to the left and headed for the East Side.
There was only one alternative then—the black silk mask
that folded into such tiny compass, and that, together with
an automatic and the curious, thin metal case that looked
so like a cigarette case, was always in his pocket for an
emergency

!

The car turned again, and, approaching its destination,

Jimmie Dale slowed down the speed perceptibly. It was a
strange case, not a pleasant one—and the raw edges where
they showed were ugly in their nakedness. Old Isaac Pelina,
young Burton, and Maddon—K. Wihnington Maddon, the
wall-paper magnate ! Curious, that of the three he should
already know two—old Isaac and Maddon I Everybody in
the East Side, every denizen of the imderworld, and many
who posed on a far higher plane knew old Isaac—fence to
the most select clientele of thieves in New York, unscrupu-
lous, hand in glove with any rascaUty or crime that promised
profit, a money lender, a Shylock without even a Shylock's
humanity as a saving grace I Yes ; as Larry the Bat he knew
old Isaac, and he knew him not only personally but by first-

hand reputation—he had heard the man cursed in blasphe-
mous, whole-souled abandon by more than one crook who
was in the old fence's toils. They dealt with him, the
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crooks, while they swore to "get" him because he was
safe, but-Jimmie Dale's hps parted in a mirthless smile

-some day old Isaac would be found in that spiders' den
of his back of the dingy loan office with a knife in his heart
or a bullet through his head! And K. Wilmington Maddon—Jimmie Dale's smile grew whimsical—he had known Mad-
don quite mtunately for years, had even dined with him at
tfte bt. James Club only a few nights before. Maddon was
• man m his own " set "-and Maddon, interfered with, was
hkely to prove none too tractable a customer to handle. And
young Burton, the letter had said, was Maddon's private
and confidential secretary. Jimmie Dale's lips thinned
Bgam. Well, Burton's acquaintance was still to be made!
It was a cunous trio-and it was dirty work, more raw
than cunning, more devilish than ingenious; blackmail in
Its most hell,sh form; the stake, at the least calculation, a
cool half million. A heavy price for a single slip in a man's

He brought the car abruptly to a halt at the edge of the

S"if'
»nd sprang out to the ground. He was in front ofme Budapest restaurant, a garish establishment, most

popular of all resorts for the moment on the East Side
where Fifth Avenue, in the fond belief that it was seeing
the real thing m "seamy" life, engaged its table a weekm advance. Jimmie Dale pushed a bill into the door at-
tendant s hand, accompanied by an injunction to keep an
eye on the machine, and entered the cafe.

But for a sort of tinselled ostentation the place miehtweU have been the Marlianne's that he had just left—it was
crowded and riot was at itf. height; a stringed orchestra in
Hungarian costume played what purported to be Hungarian
airs; shouts, laughter, clatter of dishes, and thump of steins
added to the dm. He made his way between the close-
packed tables to the stairs, and descended to the lower

T?*"'
?*''!' '^ ^"y*""*?' the confusion was greater than

•Dove; but here, too, was an exit through to the rear street—and a moment later he was sauntering past the front ofa unkempt litUe pawnshop, closed for the night, over whost

' ^ff

vfiil*--"
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door, in the murk of a distant street lamp, three balls huii|
in sagging disarray, tawny with age, and across whose dirty,
unwashed windows, letters missing, ran the l^end:

IS AC PELINA
Pawn brok r

The pawnshop made the comer of a very dark and na&
row lane—and, with a quick glance around him to assurt
himself that he was unobserved, Jimmie Dale stepped into
the alleyway, and, lost instantly in the blacker shadows,
stole along by the wall of the pawnshop. Old Isaac*', ousi-
ness was not all done throi"'h the front door.
And then suddenly Jimmie ' le shrank still closer against

the wall. Was it intuition, p. emonition—or reality ? There
seemed an uncanny feeling of presence around him, as
though perhaps he were watched, as though others besidj
himself were in the lane. Yes; ahead of him a shadow
moved—he could just barely distinguish it now that hit
eyes had grown accustomed to the darkness. It, like him-
self, was close against the wall, and now it slunk noiselessly
down the length of the lane until he lost sight of it. And
what was that? He strained his ears to listen. It seemed
like a window being opened or closed, cautiously, stealthily,
the fraction of an inch at a time. And then he located
the sound—it came from the other side of the lane and verj
nearly opposite to where, on the second floor, a dull, yellow
glow shone out from old Isaac's private den in the rear ot
the pawnshop's office.

Jimmie Dale's brows were gathered 'V sharp furrows
There was evidently something afoot to-night of which tht
Tocsin had not sounded the alarm. And then the frowM
relaxed, and he smiled a little. Miraculous as was the
means through which she obtained the knowledge that wi«
the basis of their strange partnership, it was no mora
miraculous than her unerring accuracy in the minutest do.
tails. The Tocsin had never failed him yet. It was possible
ihat something was afoot around him, quite probable, indeed,
since he was in the most vicious part of the city, in tlw 1
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of gangland; but whatever it mipht be it w^ic „.*,• i
extraneous to his n,is3ion or she wJuldlave mentLTdtThe lane was empty now, he was quite sure oHhat ,n^'

The man passed, his hurried stride a half nm • ,«j tfc» btjond. h.W „ old I.urt «' d„r F,^'i^

and the man passed m through the door, closing it behind

Jimmie Dale nodded to him-ii'If m tho j- i t

Abo Burton w»,bf T T'^ '^"" *''°^«^ ""'*" d^'ails.

have' been Burton h • *"' WO'ntment, for that must

Ih^J^!L." «?' "°*'"^' "° '«" °f any one, no moving

SrlTf""^- •"" ea^^'hifted to the windo^ oJJS

l,M^5l? '""''r ?^ "''^ ^^'=''' «»«" above hi, hL te«ouM make out that it was open-but that was all
Pnce more he smiled-a little tolerantly at hiiiself thii

W"^''
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n

time. Some one had been in the lane ; some one had opene^

the window of his or her room in that tenement houia

across from him—surely there was nothing surprising, un-

natural, or even out of the commonplace in that. He had
been a little bit on edge himself, perhaps, and the sudden
movement of that shadow, unexpected, had startled him for

the moment, as, in all probability, the opening of the window
had startled the skulking figure itself into action.

The door was open now. He stepped noiselessly inside,

and closed it noiselessly behind him. He was in a narrow
hall, where a few yards away, a light shone down a stairway

at right angles to the hall itself.

" Rear door of pawnshop opens into hall, and exactly

opposite very short flight of stairs leading directly to door-

way of Isaac's den above. Ramshackle old place, low ceil-

ings. Isaac, when sitting in his den, can look down, and,

by means of a transom over the rear door of the shop, see

the customers as they enter from the street, while he also

keeps an eye on his assistant. Latter always locks up and
leaves promptly at six o'clock " Jimmie Dale was sub-

consciously repeating to himself snatches from the Tocsin's

letter, which, as subconsciously in reading, he had memorise^

almost word for word.

And now voices reached him—one, excited, nervous, as

though the speaker were labouring undo :. mental strain

that bordered closely on the hysterical ; the other, curiously

mingling a querulousness with an attempt to pacify, but

dominantly contemptuous, sneering, cold.

jimmie Dale moved along the hall—very slowly—without

a sound—testing each step before he threw his body weight

from one leg to the other. He reached the foot of the stairs.

The Tocsin had been right ; it was a very short flight. He
counted the steps—there were eight. Above, facing him,

a door was open. The voices were louder now. It was

a sordid-looking room, what he could see of it, poverty-

stricken in its appearance, intentionally so probably for

effect, with no attempt whatever at furnishing. He could

aee through the doorway to the window that opened on the
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••teyway. or, rather, just glimpse the top of the window atan a^gie across the room-thaHnd a bT^ stretch of fl^The two men were not in the Une of vision.„™" '

^°.'<=<iri'
was unquestionably Burton speaking-came to Jimmie Dale now distinctly.

i^^i^mg

nei^5'
' **'''"'" I *«" y°". I didn't 1-1 hadn't the

JJ"^u ^''' '"PP*^ ''" ""''^ *"^ '"'"''' over his iace-

c"e s^irr
"""°"' °" "^'^ =""» •'"-• '-S^" ^

- a?^°'t"
^' *^ **''' ^'^'^ ""*• '" a ''»" P"«-. half sneer.

T„„ ""'".u"
'"°' "y young friend, that you had.I was so sure that you were not such a fool. Yes ; I couldeven have sworn that they were in your pocket now-

7^:^KV'u°°,^^-'°° ^^^ I' " "« a ?leas!«t thlg

thI*tf°M^°^l.'^h]'f'*^''°* ***' °° y°« hear-not

l^s dokgV^'
""*" "^^ *''*'"'* """^ *'«•* I

Jimmie Dale crept up another step, another, and another.There was silence for a moment in the room; then Burtongam, hoarse-voiced

:

"
]f^^

I'" make good to you some other way. 1 swear
I will-1 swear it! If I'm caught at this I'll—I'll get
fifteen years for it."

*

"And which would you rather have Jimmie Dale
could picture the oily smirk, the shrug of the shoulders,
the outthrust hands, palms upward, elbows in at the hios
the fingers curved and wide apart—" fifteen years, or what
you get—for murder? Eh, my friend, you have thought of
'" —eh? It is a very little price I ask—yes i"'

Damn you!" Burton's voice rose shrill, then dropped
half sob. No, no, Isaac, I don't mean that. Only,

for Gods sake be merciful! It isn't only the risk of the
penitentiary; it's more than that. I—I tried to play white
11 my hfe, and until that cursed night there's no man liviW
could say I haven't. You know that—you know tfc^
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l^"''T'/r'P"'""'=-'~'''"^ «»'« "^" in unkempt cTothSand soUed hnen with yellowish-skinned. parchTent £

htfrii^:
^''^ •'"'"> *° »'" ^"'e P-^etind ^SSd

°wi uTk'l"!^r^1 "i'' f*"""'^""'
'*"'' ^^''^ ^t his visitor.

.,«? A I •

^•"** *'^^'' ""y y°""8 friend. What is the

w^«" t ^ !!:,?.''"1''"*' ""y """"th " shut. Other-wise —he humped his shoulders again. "Well?"Burton drew back, swept his hand in a dazed way acros.
" A?;; n h"';^.''^''

om sudden^ in bitter mirth^
'''"'*

nooB nncc hi, [„md, j„„„ clmooid „ ,„ ,hm „ ^

^d^/o^'r^ZT '" " ""'"'' «""'""« A"-aia you not say that you very naturally had access to tC
™ tlVh ' ''""^ "^"^ y°" ^"^"^^d- ="d that he would noj^t.ce they were gone until he came to look for tC so^*nne this evenmg? I think you said all that. S wtal
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Stt-S .hT^To' n' "r'
''^'' «° y-' vou

perhaps half an hoTlHvr'Tii^' "." '"'^'"' '«"

some one, somehow, ab «ctTthem'^'"r
^" '^' >" '"'"'•

you. You see how little I «k-i„HT '"'""T " ^'^ "«
And so I gave you untH fo^^lT;^ tI ^^ ^'"' ''° ^ "ot?
and I have^said nling a,^^2L h"' ''''^i''^'^'

«°'«=-

eh? But to-nieht-el- ^1, ^^ '"' "°' '^^n f°""d-
or the chair."

^" ""^ ""derstoodl The rubies-

co5d?;l"^' """'• ""' '' *- - -"o-nu before he

w:.d°:; drr;Vt:;iih; str^^tr i"^--^^--
-vou

°s it'\7te "^P'^l^'"^
pitying contempt.

stones from your emolover /n^ « T.''*''
't°'«" the

to silence ^1e^ndZTLd" ref^utef rt " " '""^
handmg you over to the police w^w ^ ^'^'^ ^"^^ °^
what I said and rob you of even Tot.

'"°?.*''' *"'"' °'

hand you over It once three Ssa.oJ'V'r"
''"

' "°*
young friend, I should have a ven^^ni,

"'' '"^' ""^
dozen, if necessary, if it came ?o thTt %1 "'''°"

l'^'^^'
^

mg trouble, are we not? We shaU r,„t
' '^'^

"f^
''°^''°^-

For a moment it seemed to TimmlnT' *°/''«-«h?"
that Burton would hurl Hm;-if ?^'^' *' ''^ watched,
the lips, the mus les o 'hi face twZ*' p'"' ^'"^ *°
his fists and leaned over the t^W^! 5'.°"'*°" ^'«"ched

avulsion of emotfon he drew ta^^^/'''^"'
"''* '^'"'^"

tnore came that choked sob
°"" "'''" ^"^^ °"«

«. voice a sU„ snal^^":.^l^^e^- ^J-'

1

vp-^ f t-
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You have your choice. The itonei or—eh? And it is t»
mght—HOW/ "

The old pawnbroker sprawled back in his chair, a cunninc
leer on his vicious face, a gleam of triumph, greed, in the
beady, ratlike eyes that never wavered from the other.
Burton, moisture oozing from his forehead, stood there
hesitant, staring back at old Isaac, half in a fascinated gaze,
half as though trying to read some sign of weakness in the
bestial countenance that confronted him. And then, very
slowly, m an automatic, machine-like way, his hand groped
into the inside pocket of his vest—and old Isaac cackled out
in derision.

" Sol You thought you could bluff me. eh—you thought
you could fool old Isaac! Bah! I read you like a book I

1 t°Vf^ y°" * "•'''*= ^^^ ">*' y°" ^^ them in your
pocket? I know your kind, my young friend; I know your
kind very well indeed—it is my business. You would not
have dared to come here to-night without the price. Sol
You took them this afternoon as we agreed. Yes, yes ; you
did well. You will not regret it. And now let me see
them —his voice rose eagerly—" let me see them now, my
young fnend."

" Yes. I took them." Burton spoke listlessly. "Godhelo
me !

"

' 1-

Old Isaac, quivering, excited, like a different creature
now, sprang from his chair, and, as Burton drew a long,
flat, leather case from his pocket, snatched it from the
other's hand. His fingers in their rapacious haste could not
at first manipulate the catch, and then finally, with the case
open, he bent over the table feverishly. The light reflected
back as from some living mass of crimson fire, now shading
darkly, now glowing into wondrous, colourful transparency
as he moved the case to and fro with jerky motions of his
hands—and he was babbling, crooning to himself like one
possessed.

"Ah, the little beauties! Ah, the pretty little things!
Yes, yes; these are the ones! This is the great Aracon—
«ee, see, the six-sided prism terminated by the six-sided
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K!f.isi^rb,ir^*r\.^ cut to .„ ,, ^,
them all, this i,__» '

^^ *•"»' **»> «»« here. 1 kno^

0" w! tt"r.ie::;:;z„ttr^V- j'-'- ^'*.
automatic covering the twS =t fJ*".''.

"' ">« «'«»'•. hi*
" Quite so, Isaac " L .^^ If

*''' **"«• *ho spoke
Quite so, IsalSm bS «r^^r„^h'

."
^J*"

'"'°* 'h!^ a'U
The case f.-U from li^. uJ^ l" ''""I' '^-e"" '

"

died to a sickiy Sr and f,-""''' "L'
^"**' "" his cheek,

"ill outstretched ove?SbIe„fu '"'"' ^"^<«' f^^
»piUed from the «s :,%^t'tte^'Jt "'"''°". ^'"^ «hat
Burton neither spoke nor mo^d^ I- "r ^ ""' """«op.

whjle one hand with reVSver exZ^J ^"J^- ^"-l then,
lable, the other gathered up thTs.™« '^l^^i'y on the
«se. and. the case in his Z^^ & "n'f^,

'^^ '" them an uninviting smile ' "^ ™"'* °»'« " «!» parted

-Bir;j:r3„'d";"ofr;::Sriet 'n^i:"
"<= «'--'*<'•

That Aracon's worth_wt,=f /j
""^" °n my feet

two hundred th^^Sd Sne ehfT "^^^ ''""''S
that-had your eye on it i^, ^. '^ ^''^ famous stone
able blood leech, eh?

" " ^°' *»"'* » ''>»«. Isaac, you„£
the^eft'^^rri^^Je -e still held back from
ure-burglars of whatever"frrj'"^^ °^ ''- ™mpos.

" anV >""^ fi-«^'y at JimmirDL"'
"°""'^ '° '"'"^

*>Wy. "Well, don't tj. SL;. it'T"'^?
^'"""'^ »="«

Wa.tr Wa.t( L.sten," It was Burton, speaking f„r
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the first time, his words coming in a quick, nervom /« ih." Listen ! You don't "

" Hold your tongue! " cried old Isaac, with sudden rierce-
ncss. " You are a fool! " He leaned toward Jimmie Dale,
a crafty smile on his face, quite in control of himvlf once
more. " Don't listen to him—listen to me. You're right.
I can't place you, and it doesn't make any diflFerence "—ho
took a step forward—" but "

" Not too close, Isaac I " snapped Jimmie DaU sharply.
"I know you!

^^

" So I " ejaculated old Isaac, rubbing his handw together.
" Sol That is good! That is what I want. Listen, we will
make a bargain. We are birds of a feather, eh ? All thieves,
eh ? You've got the drop on us who did all the work, but
you'll give us our share—eh ? Listen I You coul«in't get rii
of those stones alone. You know that

; you're not so green
at the game, eh? You'd have to go to somt one. You
know me; you know old Isaac, you say. Wei., then, you
know there isn't another man in New York coula dispose of
those rubies and play safe doing it except me. I'll make a
good bargain with you."

" Isaac," said Jimmie Dale pensively, " you've *iiade a good
many ' good ' bargains. I wonder when you''l make your
last I There's more than one looking for ' interest ' on those
bargains in a pretty grim sort of v.-ay."

" Bah !

" ejaculated old Isaac. " It is an cAv story. They
are all alike. I am afraid of none of them. I hold them all

like—f/io//" His hand opened and closed Jfke a taloned
claw.

"And you'd add me to the lot, eh?" said Jimmie Dale.
He lifted the revolver, its muzzle on old Isaac, examined
the mechanism thoughfully, and lowered it again. "Very
well, I'll make a bargain with you—providing it is agreeable
to your young friend here."

" Ah !" exclaimed old Isaac shrilly. "Sol That is good I

It is done then." He chuckled hoarsely. " Any bargain I
maie he will agree to. Is it not so?" He fixed his eyei
on Burton. "Well, is it not so? Speak uo! Say "
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out! We'rc-wc'/e^S..^'"'^- "Waddon'. found
Jimmie Dale's ev*« /^ 1 1 r

in«f in the alleyway' grew louderi""'^'"^"'- ^« Pound-

no ^tter than to come here anS, '*u °"*' " '^^ J^ow,
hoodf Tt is tnir In a m^ "'' '°"" «''« whole ne,Vhbou7"Vm fro. t^e'stTeerCwaKaJt'Tr*''' '""^' ™"'

« '«son
!

'• He dashed aroun7th77 M~"' *' ' ^^' '"oldow wr«,ched the «tch i flune th,
'' •"," '' '^e wJn-

'narlmj again, leaned out^nd i^J T^'T "?«'• «"d,
ceased. "'-a"d instantly the knocking

meanVoSe^'pT^t-m'T^ ^' " *'^ "h"'* eha.tly
-too latet Came^he'^aro'f^"'rTJ^^P"'"^''f'«=^thf other
flame cutting the darkness of the alllvLr f°*' " ^''"'"m of
•" the house oppo,ite_a, rf .

^"''yway from the window
crumpled up. huAgCwor','''""' =* ''°""d, old Isaacn a heap to theC^ ^°'

'' '"'""^"t over the sill, and slid

of.aititt thrh'ei^r/™'" ^"^ po--w%

-SCciX^SS^s^--Hi^w,.
,, i|i^.r
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" He's dead," said Jimmie Dale laconically.
Burton flung out his hands.

^
"Dead!" he whispered hoarsely. "I_I think Fm go-

ing mad. Three days of hell—and now this. We'd—we'd
better get out of here quick—they'll get us if

"

Jimmie Dale's hand feU with a tight grip on Burton's
shoulder.

" There won't be any more shots fired—pull yourself to-
(ether I

"

Burton stared at him in a demented way.
'^ What's—what's it mean ? " he stammered.
" It means that I didn't put two and two togeher," said

Jimmie Dale a little bitterly. " It means that there's a dozen
crooks been dancing old Isaac's tune for a long time-and
that some of them have got him at last."

Burton reached out suddenly and clutched Timmip Dale's
arm.

"Then I'm safe I" He mumbled the words, but there
was dawning hope, relief in his white face. " Safe ! I'm
safe—if you'll only give me back those stones. Give them
back to me, for God's sake give them back to me! You
don't know—you don't understand. I stole them because—
because he made me—because I—it was the only chance I
had. Oh, my God, you don't know what the last three days
have been

! Give them back to me, won't you—won't you >
You—you don't know!"
" Don't lose your nerve !

" said Jimmie Dale sharply. "
Sit

down! " He pushed the other into the chair. " There's no
one will disturb us here for some time at least. What is it

that I don't know? That three nights ago you were in a
gambling hell, Sagosto's, to be exact, one of the most dis-
reputable in New York—and you went there on the invi-
tation of a stray acquaintance, a m?n named Perley—shall
I describe him for you ? A short, slim-built man, black eyes
red hair, beard, and " '

"You know that!" The misery, the hopelessness was
back in Burton's face again—and suddenly he bent over the
table and buried his head in his outflung arms.
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ThtK was silence for a moment. Tight-lipped. Jimmi.

^JJ''', '"'/'"'^ ^"^ ^""""'^ shaking shoulde«T

YOU re a bit of a rounder, Burton, but I think vou'«.had a le»on that will last you all your life. You WereX«!
town bar He said he'd show you some real life md vouwent wth him to Sagosto's. He gave you a revolv'eri^fo«

armed man. He mtroduced you to Sagosto. the propriet^

«tttZr''V''°'^iV ^'^ '«'"'• You draSk SuUe ahttle there. You and Perley were alone, throwing dic^You got mto a quarrel. Perley tried to draw his ^vofve^

.^H fi T '^S^f•„
^°" '^'^ *« °"« he had givenVo^

?ro1„ M,h "1^"' V^^ ''°*"-y°" ^''^ the blood^Sfrom his breast just above the heart-4ie was dead, fo

"

panic you rushed from the place and out into the street Idon t think you went home that night"
Burton raised his head, showing his haggard face.
I guess Its no use," he said dully. "If you know

others must I thought only Isaac and Sagosto knew. Whl'

^""i'l^f '""''''^^
^ «'* '» God Ihad-I wouWn?have had to-day to answer for."

woman i

r, 7^"°'"?iT'''°"^y"'"'*'''J'™"'"=^^'«?«vely. "The
r„W V ^ Ai'""' ^T "'"* ^°' y°"- H« «id Salosto had
told hm. of the murder, and had offered to dispSe of thecorpse and keep his mouth shut for fifty thousand dollars-
that no one m his place knew of it except himself. Isaac
for his share, wanted considerably more. You told himyou had no such sums, that you had no money. He told youhow you could get it-you had access to Maddon's safe, youwere Maddon's confidential secretary, fully in your on-
ployers trust, l^e last man on earth to be suspected-and
mere were Maddon's famous, priceless rubies."
Jimmie Dale paused. Burton made no answer
'•And so," Mid Jimmie Dale presently, "to save your,

•eit trom the death penalty you took them."
" Yes," said Burton. scaKely above his breath. "Arcyoa

n

tm^'
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an officer? If you are, take me. have done with it I Only
tor Heaven's salce end it! If you're not "
Jimmie Dale was not listening. "The cupboard at the

rear of the room," she had said. He walked across to itnow opened it, and, after a little search, found a small
bundle. He returned with it in his hand, and. kneeling be-
side the dead man on the floor, his back to Burton,
untied It, took out a red wig and beard, and slipped them on
to old Isaac's head and face.

" I wonder," he said grimly, as he stood up, "
if you eversaw this man before?"
" you ever

"My God-F.W.y/ " With a wild cry. Burton was on his
feet, straining forward like a man crazed.

. "y'^rif'^ Ji""nif Dale, "Perley! Sort of an ironic
justice m his end as far as you are concerned, isn't there?
I think we II leave him like that-as Perley. It will provide
the police with an interesting little problem-which they
will never solve, and—j/Mrfy.'"
Burton was rocking on his feet, the tears were streamingdown his face He lurched heavily-and Jimmie Dale

caught him, and pushed him back into the chair again
I thought-I thought there was blood on my hands,"

said Burton brokenly ;"that-that I had taken a man's lif^.
It was homble horrible

! I've lived through three days that
I thought would drive me mad, while I-I tried to do mywork and-and talk to people, just as if nothing had hari
pened. And every one that spoke to me seemed so carefree

nlll
"^

-^K lu .r"'*^
^^^^ *°'** "^y ''°"' «° have changed

places with them." He stared at the form on the floor,lid
shivered sudden y " It-it was like that I saw him li^l

"

he whispered. But—but I do not understand."
Jimmie Dale smiled a little wearily.
" It was simple enough," he said. "Old Isaac had had

his eyes on those rubies for a long time. The easiest way of
getting them was through you. The revolver he gave you
before you entered Sagosto's was loaded with blank L-
IT^"!'/^! ^^°^ y°" ^"^ *'»* *« oM' °W trick-a punc
tured bladder of red pigment concealed under the vest"
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-I.« us'^^outTf herS" ^"'^°" '"^^"^'^^ again.

he«,welf^ Accused o7!T^\,T^"°'^- " -«='- f^d

and whoever did this ceminVSi „ot r^u'
•"'". *'^'"'^''*-

besides, there is still the ZtJrntll^" "''"" ^nd
"Yes," said Burton l^h 1 „^''? rubies-Burton."

" Yes-the rubies_wh;tTr!^
^""'•'' '"**'''' °f ^is breath.

-I had forgone the'.:: "S-!!!"? V° r'**^
'""^'^

at Jimmie Dale, and burst infn 1 • f;^
stopped, stared

fool, a blind fo;i !

» he ml„ed 'Tj""'
'""«''• " ^'"^ »

you do with them IW^ c ' ?°^* ""* ""atter what
here, SagostoZ ei h^r fe, hisT„ ^.-^ ^''.^^ «"<» I--
to convict me of this ni^.r

story, wh.ch will be enough
jhough I'm ;„„JI^; of ,L hli' till"" r'"''-

-'"
Isaac did." ** °* " blackmail me just as
Jimmie Dale shook his head.

Isaac had in hfspower^and forth,; °"L°^
""""y *at old

one else to have had a h=n!. t
'"^"^'' a^ "''ely as any

Sagosto saw you once when t"" T' '""^''" ^^'''S.
Pjace-not be/ausehaac wanted's,.'"'?^''*

^°" '"'"his
b«:ause he wanted 3,o« to,c^rsllsl^"^ *° ''"^ y°"' ''«
It would make the story th^t sfj^^'

°° ''°" ""^erstand ?
tele of the murder the nm dL rinT "^""c

*° ''™ ^'th the
did not go to old IsaacThenLtd *"?'-.

l^^u''"'
^°^'^^'-

murder-naturallv <:=.„"""' "f^ '» *«" about any fake
from AdamrSher^rrheTno "°* '^^ ^°" «^^"
rubies, nor what old Isaac's ult.w

''"y*''""^ about the
paid for his share fn th^^^'j^^^^.^f

ves were. He wa!
of payment probabIy--byfthreat„f

"^^'^ "''^' '"^"er
tune offence, that Isaac held ove, hL'^^.T''/"'' '""'^ <>«-
mouth shut." ^ '"'" '"'»' 'f he didn't keep his

Burton's hand brushed his eyes,
les, he muttered "v.. t ¥
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ioor in which the wig and beard had been wrapped, walked
back with it, and replaced it in the cupboard. And then,
with his back to Burton again, he took the case of genu
from his pocket, opened it, and laid it on the cupboard shelf.

Also from hia pocket came that thin metal case, and from the
case, with a pair of tweezers that obviated the possibility of
telltale finger prints, a gray, diamond-shaped piece of paper,
adhesive on one side that, cursed by the distracted authori-
ties in every police headquarters on both sides of the At-
lantic, and raved at by a virulent press whose printed re-

productions had made it familiar in every household in the
land—was the insignia of the Gray Seal. He moistened
the adhesive side, dropped it from the tweezers to his hand-
kerchief, and pressed it down firmly on the inside of the
cover of the jewel case. He put both cases back in his pock-
ets, and returned to Burton.

" Burton," he said a little sharply, " while I was outside
that doorway there, I heard you bq; old Isaac to let you
keep the rubies. =jid three times already you have asked the
same of me. What would you do with them if I gave them
back to you ?

"

Burton did not reply for a moment—^he was gazing at the
masked face in a half-eager, half-doubtful way.

" You—you mean you will give them back ! " he burst out
finally.

" Answer my question," prompted Jimmie Dale.
" Do with them ? " Burton repeated slowly. " Why, I've

told you. They'd go back to Mr. Maddon—I'd take them
back."

"Would you?" Jimmie Dale's voice was quizzical.
A puzzled expression came to Burton's face.
" I don't know what you mean by that," he said. " Of

course, I would !

"

" How? " asked Jimmie Dale. " Do you know the com*
bination of Mr. Maddon's safe?"

" No," said Burton.
" And the safe would be locked, wouldn't it?"
"Y«»."
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th.f^^'Af"V"^'^ ^^ musingly. " Then, grantedAat Mr. Maddon has not already discovered the theftT.mwould you replace the stones before he does discover S?
«taL hn I'- ''7 "^T *^* *'y '^« »°"«' how would y«get them back into his hands ?

" '

*v,17tt'
^,''"°W'" Burton answered a little listlessly. " IVethought of that. There's only one way-to take them back

httSed * ^'"'"' '"'*" "' '*• ^"'' " H.

"And tell him you stole them," supplied Timmie Dale
Burton nodded his head. « Yes," he said
"And then?" prodded Jimmie Dale. "What will Mad-don do? From what I've heard of him, he's not aZ Stonfle with, nor a man to take an overly complacent view of

«i'U'" """ "'"* '"'""""P'^y '^ ^"'^ ^^'''h^t

isn"t^=.?''^'"\'"^i*"^"
Burton's voice was low. "Itisn t that so much. I'm ready for that. It's the fact thathe trusted me implicitly, and I-well, I played the f^l^*

I d never have got into a mess like this
"

For an instant Jimmie Dale looked at the other search-««Iy^nd then, smiling strangely, he shook his h^d.
« T ff^r ' ^ "fu'^y

""'" *"*' Burton." he said quietly
I think, as I said before, you've had a lesson to-night thatwill last you all your life. I'm going to give you InotWchance-with Maddon. Here are the stonfs.'' He reaSmto his pocket and laid the case on the table

• fw"""' ?'J"°"
'"^'^* "° ^''^ort to take the ckse-his evesm that puzzled way again, were on Jimmie Dale

mean^ mL wj/?""''
'«=•-*«•*--'>• "What do yon

"Well say at the expense of another man's reputation-
° YornCrT'"^ JT""'* °^'=' ""' "'^ -himsLl s^le.You need only say that a man came to you this evenim?old you that he stole these rubies from Mr' Maddon durT^

iSrMlr"?°"' "r**
"'^^'^ y°"' ""' ^'- Maddon's private•^^ry. to restore them with his compliments to thdr

mv
! :.%!
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dy^toSitLr""""""• '"^'^ *° °- °^ -«i*.

"Are you frying to malce a fool of me?" he erIeH »•
•GotoM«ldonrtih.ehadM,i,U, likeU,., 1 tSI™

hi.!! ?n'/"^ ?^.' •" ^'"^°" •'«'' ^"at=hed the case toward

tc^y TeL r""'"'
'"^ •'^^ ^' *^^ -''^ cover"*S

"Well?" said Jimmie Dale whimsically

^ Mofonless, the case held open in his hands. Burton stood

"Dog with a bad name," said Jimmie Dal^ wVi,
snnfe; then a little gruffly: « P„/ ."

Tn yo^.'^^o^Ji^
"'^

Slowly, almost as though he exDecteH rt,» . ..

jSL-!;f;s;?,"?eS:4r™eS;~
If every one knew what you had done, they-!!^"

"~

"wSo'is"rteirthZ?'V'T"v°^* "'"''^ '" """tly.

mh^ „^ .
' ^°"' You couldn't verv wellwhen you come to think of it-could you? win i^know,, perhaps there have been othen liL your^

"'^
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ib^t^ofy^i ttfhav'""'''"!;'
"y™ "«'» that an

still one little thin^ moT^^T^T'"''^'.'^' 'h*" «
•tory of min^ir^l^'°t^'°^}''''^P,^t- childish'

•harply, critically arouid the r^' ti,
''' ^^ ^'*"««'

moment at the last on the formTn" he floor Th ""f
'°' *

I an, going to turn out the light-weS havlt '"'"''rwindow to get to the donr =^J m • ?^* '° Pass the
Are you ready?" '

''"'' *' *'" '"^'te no chances.

I'd"l£r^j:ry^? whTl-^f.^'^- " ^ •«-'' ---^ what

ThlfJLr&ft elT- rif
J™""' '^^'^ -rtly.

was in darknes "Now no^^re';^'l'^"*'
='"'• »•>« 'oom

And Burton, perforcr m^H„ v ^"^ '""ducted,

and at the doo^K e D^e foi-'^^^ ''T *•"= ''^"^
the short flight of staT s At the bjto^h'"'

'"^ '™ '^°-''

leading into the rear of Zvlw^T^'^.^T"^ '^^ ''°°'-

Burton follow, entered
P^^n^hop 'tself, and, bidding

str:ev^:';iJt:;i"e,;rs ihTi' "^ ^^^" ^-- ^^^
ment in the darkness "Ah k'^K "°™d for a mo-
telephone receiver f'on, its hoTk Tnd"

'"" "^ '"'^^ a
Bmon caught hi. quicL^ Mhetrm''^"^

^ """"-

^"^Sj^^-^S'hoJ:^^^"^—-
isMr°jiSr;sj--'"--«=^t^°4^-'^^ ^

sonally, yes, if you pleas;
» ' ^'^^P^'-don?

. . . Pe,.

m
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them your Aracon, had been stolen? . . . IbeKowdoof
. . . Rubie.-ye,.

. . . You weren't ..^^Klam quite in my right mind ; if you wiU take the trouWe toopen your safe you wiU find they are gon^haU I MdtteImewhieyoumvestigate?
. . .What? . DonV

^^!;. P'««f-«n<« 'tand a little farther away'fr^nTSe
mouthpiece." Jimmie Dale's tone was one of iwolenTcJm!
posure now. "There is really no use in getting excISS

io^allii^
^"^°^ •, ;.

•,.C«rt»»'y. this b the Graylii
J^^i •

,\
•^»'? Jimmie Dale's voice grew puS^^ I reaUy can't make out a word when yZ yTZ

.t-
' ' ' '

. , • • • ^ ™d occasion to use them thii
•ftertioon. and I took the liberty of borrowing themlL™.ninly-are you still there. Mr. Maddon? _ ^hTJte•ol Yes, I hear you «ow. No that i. oii ,'?""*
returning them through your priVa2°; *A'ta?y

"' ^^'^^

-

mable young man though I fear somewhat «citab7e and

te.'^jL"/"
°"

^'Vl'r *" ^°^ *'* *em now, .

nil ij"
^''" My? You repeat that." snapped JimmieIWe suddenly icily, "and 111 take them fromTder^^

nose agam oefore morning I ... Ah I ThatJ. iLIT^
Good-night-Mr. Maddon/' ' ' ' ^'" That is better!

toSL'^:r'""" "'' ^'^ '^^"'^ *"'' '""^^ Burton

" Now 'hen, Burton, we'll get out of here-and the sooneryou reach Fifth Avenue and Mr. Maddon's house Se^r
t^n'h",d ^' 7V" ^"7 '"'' '^=''^«> *« hall, a^d Bur--

Inli
t"™ed toward the side door that opened on thealleyway. "Whoever they were who settled Aeir lart ac-count with Isaac may still be watching. They've nothiw

.ga,.^t any one else but they know some one w?s in S
"^

at the time, and, if the police are clever enough ever to get«. their track they might find it very convenient to be able toMy a-Ao was m the room when Isaac was murdered-there'"
nothing to show, since Isaac so obligingly opened the window for them, that the shot was fired fhlu^h tLliZZ«d not from the inside of the room. And even T 1,;baw already taken to their heels "-Jimmie Dale w2
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"*««««* Burton up the Stair. . •

^^

r"* K""*'"? unerringly, workinT/ '^* ''°"«^-JinMnie

"ere Jimmie Dale oeererf „..! ^ ""* ^^°^ street

""' '"'*«' »«• ^-^ht Jingle Dale',, ^
Burton's steps recSl^'thTsL" *°

f!?'
"*'««•

til H-T'*"'' ^^'"^ the wa7 ^'Ir^"'- J'""""* Dale^e dwtance and died finalK- "wav r ^^ ^^ ^"'"ter i„«ied up, slipped the mask {^J"^""" ^»'«= «niirtt-
ftepped out on the strert!!lnd fi

' •
^""^ *° h" P«*et

«« through the nl4;^^l T"*« '^'*'-^^S

S^.:---wh/s?oihr.hTi-^^

.1
, i

::|l



CHAPTER Vm
THF MAN HIGHKK UP

I^HE Tocsin I By neither act, sign, nor word had she
*• evidenced the slightest interest in that ring—and yet

she must know, she certainly must know that it was now in

his possession. Jimmie Dale was disappointed. Somehow,

he had counted more than he had cared to admit on develop-

ments from that ring.

He puUed a little viciously at his cigarette, as he stared

out of the St. James Club window. That was how long ago?

Ten days? Yes ; this would be the eleventh. Eleven days

now and no word from her—ileven days since that night at

old Isaac's, since she had last called him, the Gray Seal, to

arms. It was a long while—so long a while even that what

had come to be his prerogative in the newspapers, the front

page with three-inch type recounting some new exploit o!

that mysterious criminal the Gray Seal, was being usurped.

The papers were howling now about what they, for the lack

of a better term, were pleased to call a wave of crime that

had inundated New York, and of which, for once, the Gray

Seal was not the storm centre, but rather, for the moment,

forgotten.

He drew bark from the window, and, settling himself

again in the big leather lounging chair, resumed the perusal

of the evening paper. His eye fell on what was common to

every edition now, a crime editorial—and the paper crackled

suddenly under the long, slim, tapering fingers, so care-

fully nurtured, whose sensitive tips a hundred times had

made mockery of the human ingenuity squandered on the

intricate mechanism of safes and vaults. No; he was

wrong-the Gray Seal had not been forgotten.

"We should not be surprised," wrote the editor vini«

202
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lently, to discover at the bottom of thes« abominabte at-
trocitie* that the guiding spirit, in fact, was the Gray Seal—
they are quite worthy even of hit diabolical disrenrd for tlw
lawi of God and man."

^
Jimmie Dale's lips straightened ommously, and an anerv

glmt crept mto his dark, steady eye There was nothinj
then, nothing too vile that, in the public's eyes, could not
logically be associated with the Gray Seal-even this! A
series of the most cold-blooded, callous murders and rob-
beries, the work, on the face of it, of a well-organized band
of thugs, brutal, insensate, little better than fiends, though
clever enough so far to have evaded capture, clever enoueh
indeed, to have kept the police still staggering and gasping
after a clew for one murder—while another was in the very
act of being committed! The Gray Seal! What exq .Jshe
;rony! And yet after all, the papers were not wholly toplame for what they said ; he had invited much of it Seem-
ing crimes of the Gray Seal had apparently been genuine
beyond any question of doubt, as he had intended them toappear, as m the very essence of their purpose they had to

"Yes; he had invited much—he and she toeether—tho
Tocsin and himself He, Jimmie Dale. m«lffi?e ellman whose name for generations in New York I-ad been
the family pride, was "wanted" as the Gray Seal for somany "crimes" that he had lost track of them himself^
but from any one of which, let the identity of the Gray Sealbe once solved, there was and could be no escape! What
exquisite irony-yet full. too. of the most deadly con-
sequences! ^

Once more Jimmie Dale's eyes sought the paper, and thii
tiine scanned the headlines of the first page:

BRUTAL MURDER OF MILL PAYMASTER.
The Crime Wave Still At Its Height.

Herman Roessle Found Dead Near His Cam.

Assassins Escape With $2o,ooa

ill
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Jiininie Dale read on—«nd a* h« read there came afaU

that angiy let to hit lipi. The deUili were not pkaMnt
Herman Roewle, the paymaitcr of die Martindalc-Kcminff-
ton Mills, whose pi jit wai on the Hudson, had gone that
morning in hit nuiabo"t to the nearest town, three, milet
away, for the monthly pay roll; had lecured the money
from the bank, a tum of twenty-odd thousand dollars ; and
had started back with it for the mill At first, it being
broad daylight and a well-frequented road, his nonappear-
ance caused no apprehension ; but as early afternoon came
and there was still no sign of Roessle the mill management
took alarm. Discovering that he had left the bank for the
return journey at a few minutes before eleven, and that noth-
ing had been seen of him at his home, the police were noti-
fied. Followed then several hours of fruitless search, un-
til finally, with the whole countryside aroused and the efforts
of the police augumentrd by private search parties, the car
was found in a thicket at the edge of a crossroad some four
miles back from the river, and, a little way from the car,

the body of Roessle, dead, the man's head crushed in whert
it had been fiendishly battered by some blunt, heavy object
There was no clew—no one could be found who had seen
the car on the crossroad—the murderer, or murderers, and
the twenty-odd thousand dollars in cash had disappeared
leaving no trace behind.

There were several columns of this, which Jimmie Dale
skimmed through quickly ; but at the end he stared for a
long time at the last paragraph. Somehow, strange, to re-
late, the paper had neglected to tum its " sob " artist loose
and the few words, added almost as though they were a.^

afterthought, for once rang true and full of pathos in their
very simplicity—at the Roessle home, where Mrs. Roessle
was prostrated, two little tots of fiv ; and seven, too young
to understand, had gravely receivef* the reporter and toM
him that some bad man had hurt their daddy.
"Mr. Dale, sir!"

Jimmie Dale lowered his paper. A club attendant waa
tanding before him, respectfully extending a silver card
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that i^^ rLr'oi.^iTHVir'^'-''^ *-^
to be .fire, and he cJuld^JTl hi^^o i

" ''""^ »'«"*'«"y

J^n to pound in fier^ethrot J h^J^rt? '"^ ^"^
hy in that white, innocent UvXL !?:

^''' ""<• <•«*
<Janger. peril-it ^m .wTy S "nd T^k'*?'*^ ""^""P*.
the .Uke. for which tKo^fnnf !?"''J°'

"«^ *«*
•winy things. Jimmie Dale wir^^.'^/'.f ^'"' "«««' of

for the letter.
"""*=* "oved. He reached nonchalantly

"Thank you." said Jimmie Dale

'-^o^^^1r::iTi''^'iy- J'-"«"ie Dale laid th.

«M this come fr^^'..
""* ^"^'* ^""^ ^-S^idly. "where

had hung on h-ttleS' He w^" °/ ''*'•" '" '"""* his Kfe
private hbranr rooms He n!r,H°"V" ""•= °' ^l'* «='">>'»

open, took oul; CToideJshSt^ **
JT'*"^' *»« '«

At the first word, he le^ed fV^^ <^^''
V!.^

^«^"" " «'««•
*air. He read on tumTntt^ ' '".^'''".'^ '*"« '" h"
Kty. amazement, and. fi„Tl"'^*'Pf^'' ''""'^^'y. '""^redu-

•elf in turn up<;„ hh f^c

" ^'^ """""" mirroring it-

It was fi ,T''"P*'«' J'"""'"' Dale.

.-ei;:"befo"lU™%rT"-*''^K 5"^ ^-' "=«> "-e.
And if it were true?-^'''T™:T*"i'? "T. ".^'^ '^^-«-

E^ti.j-2:iS:ss^~^
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fairs, ever by so much as the smaUest detail been astray I If
ft were true I

J
' "

He pulled out his watch. It was half-past nine. Benson,
his chauffeur, had sent the letter into the club. Benson hadbeen waitmgr outside there ever since dinner. Jimmie Dale,
tor the first time smce the first communication that he had
ever received from the Tocsin, did not immediately destroy
her letter now He slipped it into his pocket-and stepped
quickly from the room.

In the cloakroom downstairs he secured his hat and over-
coat, and, though it was a warm evening, put on the latter
since he was m evening clothes, then walked leisurely out of
tne club.

At the curb, Benson, the chauffeur, sprang from his seat.
Mid, touching his cap, opened the door of a luxurious lim-
ousine.

^^
Jimmie Dale shook his head.
"I shall not keep you waiting any longer, Benson," he

f K 1,1 V .
"^^ *^''^ *•" '=*' •»•»"«• and put it up. I shaU

probably be late to-night."
i- »uiu

" Very good, sir," replied the chauffeur.
" You sent in a letter a moment or so ago, Benson?" ob-served Jimmie Dale casually, opening his cigarette case.
Yes, sir, said Benson. " I hope I didn't do wrong, sir.He said It was important, and that you were to have it at

." ^l'
"

^'T."^'*
°^* ""^ 'ighting his cigarette now.A boy, sir Benson amplified. " I couldn't get anything

out of him. He just said he'd been told to give it to me

teveSl-^"*°
*^^ ^^^ ^°" ^°^ '' ^' °"*'^-

^ ^°^' *'*• ^

" Not at all, Benson," said Jimmie Dale pleasantly "
It's

quite all right. Good-night, Benson."

aelt^^™*'
"''^'^'' ^''^'" ^*"^°" answered, climbing back to his

There was a queer little smile on Jimmie Dale's lips, as hewatched the great car swing around in the street and glide
poiselessly away-a queer little smile that still held there

J
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.^ys the same-the letters

4^..'"'"'™'''^ "" «""«. al-

locked for, now by th s^an™ w Kf?^ ^^en least

manner that precluded The ,Y1T7 "'**' ''"* ^'"'ays in a
them to their source Was ttK fr*"'!'^

°^ *««"?
surroundings, in his inSlt? "^?S"^1 'S-.'"

~
abouh.m-who knew absolutely nothWol^.u*'

not know
for instance-that the man '^. k f 'f"*''^'"' Benson,
or else she would never f^r ,n .

""".'"^^'y trustworthy-
in his possession Was "here S- '"l"

"^'''='' '"e letter

yes, one thing-she dfd ^otLn^^"* •*''** '^^ •''^ not-
going to pla/ to-nfght ^afTt\a's?

'" ** '"'"^ ''«= ^«
surely she did not kno^ about htfh! T •""" '""""^ *at
t.mes, for weeks on endT Lhh; f 'J't

'" ^''''=h. many
soul in an attempt to solie th^ f""'"*

''''"'*=" '«'dy and
rounded herself f he 6 e't^' ^t „?.

"""' '''''"='' "''« ^"'•
a bulwark of safety to h m l^in hL " 'T^'' ''''' ''^'"
the role out of whfch he hats" ZZw"^ '^•*= ^''^-
created a now recognised and^.^l ^' ? Pa'nstakinghr

tmderworld-the vTo'lI^ the Bar^"
"""^''^^ "^ *«

Jimmie Dale turned from Fifl a.
continued on down Briy 1*otTth^P ^''^'''"y'
along the Bowery for several m^tl wf ^""'^'y- ^^ept

headed east into the di^lvSL ""^ks-and finally

Sanctuary was located ^ ^ ^ '"^'' '^^^ °" which the
And now Jimmie Dale becam. ~....- . .

As he approached theblacS™ u"' i"
•"" '""cements,

able tenement, he glanced shi'Llh"^^^
and. at the alleyway itself wS/ "v

*"'' ^'^"t him;
lightning-like sMe"^. Ip „„ t^^^^^^ ^* ^'«' « ^nous
the Gray Seal, he disappeared^^m fc' °"'= "°^' ^
m the deep shadows of the buildTng

'''^- ""** ^'^ '<»t

-„Vfrrrhi'„L::Lrd :4ie'°"'
'^''^""^ ^- -y

the first floor either ascendSgTr de""nX''
"' '°'?'^^ °"

famihar character of Larry the Bat H ^' ^*"P* '" the

,#
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Iwsly up the stairs—stairs so rickety that it seemed a mouMS.
tread alone would have set them creaking. There seemedan art m the play of Jimmie Dale's every muscle: in the
movements, lithe, balanced, quick, absolutely silent. On the
firet landmg he stopped before another door, there was the

;^ x't l^-
'''y .'"™'n« in the lock

; and then this door,
too, closed behmd hmi. Sounded the faint click of the keyas It turned again, and Jimmie Dale drew a long breath,
stepped across the room to assure himself that the window
blind was down, and lighted the gas jet

as1hou!r;>'"""'^ ^r *P""*''."P' Pi'»"l'y weak, almost

fnJ n^w^""! ""^"^ °^ •*" disreputable surround-mgs. Dirt, disorder, squalour, the evidence of low Uvinjr
testified eloquently enough to any one. the police, for in-
stance, m times past inquisitive until they were fatuously
content with the belief that they knew fhe occult forwhat he was, that the place was quite in keeping whhhs

Send""''
'"'°'''"' "* '' ""* °' ^"y'^ B«. tLe

,-nJH^*h""'VP!"' J["""'* '^*''=' '"""«ulate in his even-ing clothes, stood in the centre of the miserable room Wsdark eyes, keen, alert, critical, sweeping comprehenT^veNover every Ob ect about him-the poshion of a chair of acracked drinking glass on the broken-legged table of anold coat thrown with apparent carelessnelf on the fl^r atthe foot of the bed of a broken bottle that hadiLw^tfy
strewn some sort of white powder close to the thresholdmvitmg unwary foot tracks across the floor. And th«'taking out the Tocsin's letter, he laid it upon the tebte'placed what money he had in his pockets besideit and Wa^'«p.dly to remove his clothes. The Sanctuao^ had notCinvaded since his last visit there.

*JJ^ *"!?*'' ^^"^ '•'^ °"<='°* '" the far corner of the roomtook up the piece of loose flooring, which, however str^^v'(enough fitted so closely as to give no sign ofTs'exSeven should it inadvertently, by some curious visitoriT
^bundle of clothes and a small box.

« ow «
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a soiled shirt, cilE. oS^ at t'hlTu ^'J*"
'^"°'»«:

satisfaction, he placed ti,eCx ,^1'tKblf
""^^^

'°. '"»
a cracked mirror, sat down in fr^Vf t !' P'"°PP«<' "P
artist's touch, b4s^ to ,n„^ ?"' °* "• *"''• with a deft,

neck, throat, an Wrce^bSrthef"!^ '°
'''t

'^"'^- ^"^^'
that now gr^w into t^5lS!„I^i "'' '^'«"'" """««*
tures was not due to the s^Xe ^^^«^"^»«= °f his fea-

sin's'^lTtufSt;t£rL-*i'^'^ r-^ °" *"« To-
even to Jinm,ie Dale's kee" f^e £/"^i """'"^ '^''
failed to convey the f„ii iL -^^ "''• " '^"^ 'fading had
ten. It was too ^11 fS"^ °'J^ ^''<= »««» "-^t-
of crin.es. rampa^fo^he'^*^/ l*^***^

belief-the series

community had «c«d 'hast^^ IZ T^^*' ^'''<='' *«
but a few hours oW K-flj*""!'. ""*•*' °^ Ro«sle
there, all of it. the de^L thefe^'H '""• ^' ^'' ="»

•onnel even of the thu« all ev~37
^'^^e"-"*. the per-

"Get him. JimmSe InlT^'"*'"" *"P' *« P'°o^-

mie-before aiS^vs f^feit ^^>r.."P;., ^* *"">• J'"-
seemed to leap out at Wm fn^ t^r »,v'*

'"' "-*''' w"**
ing lines-" Get himlj^miZthe^IT '" '^'*' '''«'=-

Jimmie Dale finished thJ^^ndT^^'^'Tu
read it again for the third timTth^tofe'T-"/

*' '*""'
ments. His fingers delved inT!i, u ^ " '"*° *'ny frag-

formation of Smie Dal memh^'' 5^ "' """^ "'^ '^»"»-

if
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!!!.t»l°"^r'
°' ?"","*• "^''°*'' t° '^'h witnesses andnotary, evidence, absolute and final, that would be admittedm any court, for Stangeist was a lawyer, and would seltothat was in Stangeisfs own safe, for Stangeisfs own nr^

t«:t.on-Stangeist, who was himself theCandTa^of A.S murder ga..g-Stangeist. who was the man hger
It was amazing, without parallel in the history of crime

?4te "" '^' *'^'"" """^^^'^ «P"'^''°« ^^o^ tSf

Jimmie Dale's lips were curiously thin now. So it wasStangeist! A Doctor Jekyll and Mr. Hyde with a vT.!geance
!

He knew Stangeist-not personally ; noX the re^uaion Stangeist held, low even as that'^^as. among hisbrother members of the profession; but as the man was

mals of the underworid, where, in that strange underground

common enemy was the law, where Larry the Bat him«1fwas trusted in the innermost circles.
Stangeist was a power in the Bad Lands. There werefew among that unholy community that Stangeist, at onetime or another, in one way or another, had not re'c^

It ^ :
"^^^'' -^ *V"^' ^«=°^«"5 *° ^"y trick or cu^

of ft thf. K^
P"^""^; *''!,* ''" "^""'^ •'^"'''^ '-ke the master

IrT T^
"^''t^t^-P^vided he were paid well enoughfor ,t. The man had become more than the attorney firthe cnme worid-he had become part of it. Sineshrewd, crafty, conscienceless, cold-blooded-that was St^I

The form and features of the man pictured themselvesin Jimmie Dale's mind-the six-foot muscular frarTe ^a?was invariably cbthed in attire of the most fashionaW^ cu?

Sack hair'thJl" '^7.°^' "'""''''^ ^'""'=' the straighWack hair that straggled into pin point, little black eyesthe dark face with its high cheek bones, which, with the pr^
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w.der field, had he?V^?. tre'l?' 'Sfl^'^..^ \^'o .wider field, had heP^Well" IL'^
*"" "'?"<:'>«<» out into *

!^at-..cept that he !^?i7o„T!tt£f.-^hT-^
«>

the fact that at last h,urJ°J.^.[ ^^^ '™nyOf it ^Tthe fa"ctZT^V'^r^^^
Stangeist had gathered aTol^^^"' ''"J^

<^''"'= ^eane that
and there were^none ^or'eTL^'i''^^'?^^'" "^^ ^^^
acquaintanceship than those thrVe^^^ ^'X'"!.'^'

^='"^^ °f
self master of Australian Ike TH; M^''''. ""^ """^^ ^'"^-

and he had driven them a StW ^°f'
*"'' ^"''^ ^eane-

spoils-and laughedTt tJem a^d
/*' f'}'

'^^^'''^ "f *e
after the fashion that theT^ineJ fJ^^^"^

'^^ ^"""P "«<=•>
growling beasts around htn

** "^•' ''""•^'^s the

Nett^k th.^'Lrom^Sld'^^^^ -'^ -^tered
then .t seemed, they had qtarreUerf f

• '''^.''"''"P; =nd
pitted against Stangeist thre^S l^ "."""''y- *>"= three
equitable share of^heVrSrt ''"'"'^'''"^

'^ ""^^
than Stangeist that threats fmm ... T**

'^««'' aware
likely to result in a grim afteZ^" "l c"^ •=^'"'^« ^«=«
day, the Tocsin said%rd aSS"^. ^''''^''"'- y'''^''
than Stangeist would either "faTthn I? ^' ""* °'^^'- ""an
to do. One by one, a sepame t.W^ ' °^ °' ^''" d"«=d
with a revolver, Stangeist hS ne^» ?T'"«^ '^e other
document that ;as addreLed to^^t^'^w

-^"^ '° ^^^ a
was a confession, complete n e^e^'det l" of

'"°™*^- ''
tte four together had c mmitteH imnv ' ^ ^"^"^ <^'''«e
fully and unreservedly as." J^ oZl^t'"^

^'""^^'«' »«
no commentary I If anvth ne^ h»nn f ^o^^' ^^ ^«q«'>ed
in the dark, for instance a buUetTom''

'° ^'.'"^^'^'' » «**»>

a blackjack deftly wielded t^nnrrar"' f^^"^^'
Mope or Clarie Deane knew how toliiSh"e ut^m^:

:*
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automatically became a death sentence for Australian Ike.
The Mope, and Clarie Deanel

It was very simple-and, evidently, it hnd bet.i effective,M witness the renewal of their operations in the murder of
Roessle that afternoon. Fear and avarice had both prob-
ably played their part ; fear of the man who would with such
consummate nerve fling his life into the balance to turn the
tables upon them, while he jeered at them; avarice that
prompted them to get what they could out of Stangeisfs
brains and leadership, and to be satisfied with what they
could get—smce they could get no more I

Satisfied? Jimmie Dale shook his head. No; that was
hardly the word—cowed, perhaps, for the moment, would
be better. But afterward, with a document like that in exist-
mce, when they wouid never be safe for an instant—well
beasts m the cages had been known to get the better of the'
man with the whip, and beasts were gentle things compared
with Australian Ike, The Mope, and Oarie Deanel Some
day they would reverse the tables on the Indian Chief—if
they could. And if they couldn't it would not be for the
lack of trying.

There would be another act in that drama of the House
Ehvided before the curtain fell! And there would be a sort
of gnm, poetic justice in it, a temptation almost to let the
play work itself out to its own inevitable conclusion, only—
Jimmie Dale, the final touches given to his features, stood
up, and his hands clenchec suddenly, fier.ely—it was not
just the man higher up alone, there were the other three
as well, the whole four of them, all of them, crimes without
number at their door, brutal, fiendish acts, damnable out-
rages, murder to answer for, with which the public now was
beginning to connect the name of the Gray Seal ! The Gray
Seal! '

Jimmie Dale's hands, whose delicate fingers were artfully
grimed and blackened now beneath the nails, clenched still
tighter—and then, with a quick shrug of his shoulders a
ttiinning of the firmly compressed lips, he picked up the coat
from where it lay upon the floor, put it on, put the money
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M»

SSerXToo!!'„r" " "' •^'*' '^^ ''^'^^ ^^
metal box like a c^reTtt ' I •'*?"<= /'^^hlight, that thin

looking h-ttlc blu.i^TbuZur-!"L^ ''" '°^™ ^'"°"»-
in his Docket.! th.

'_^".°"'«'ars tools were stowed awaT
spreadS?^L,nTr„ "^f,-""^ T"^"^'

'f-^ ""cteA
over his e.esrriJlSS^^of^gIV

^^" ''°-

in/ru^nHptS ';:i*r'
-""^ f^^- sweep.

•Jong the street ^ ' "* "^'-and shuffled on

amazini celerity He W if.»
Sround nevertheless with

Tocsin'! letter, it was tiiKrf*""',fT '"'''^''^ *e
after ten o'clock. sTn^t °;af"S ^hT

"-
>ng, she had sa d, meanine that th«^ r.

*"** ^^«"-

well as whatever ser^«s there m^Vh^ST''c^'""^^''t '«'

no family, were out-thl senLntet t^ °/ ^''"^''^' ''^"^

pJcture show probably-anTste^c^^- .T ^°f/
*^"*^'^ °^

back, presumably fromlhat pfl^rU ^'"''" ^' ^^ "ot
oM cigar, unlighVd sh£ Stsudden

""'' ^*"'' "' ^"
the lips from one side of T!mm;» n t .

"' '^''^^^ *«"'* of
There was need for haste T-^'^' """''^ *° *''" "*"•
geist might get baA-^ forlK

"'^^ "° '"'""^ ^''^n Stan-S getoack as for the servants, that did not matter

m

f:
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•o much

;
servanta in suburban homes had a marked affinito

for " last trams I

"

'

Jimmie Dale boarded a cross-town car, effected a transfer
and in a quarter of an hour after leaving the Sanctuary was
huddled, an moffensive heap, like a tired-out workingman,m a comer seat of a Long Island train. From here, there
was only a short run ahead of him. and, twenty minutes
later, descendmg from the train at Forest Hills, he had
passed through the more thickly settled portion of the lit-
tle place, and was walking briskly out along the country

Stanpist's house lay, approximately, a mile and a half
from the station, quite by itself, and set well back from
»5' j7,-" J"T'^ Dale could have found it with his eyes
Wmdfolaed-the Tocsin's directions had lacked none of
Uieir usual explicit minuteness. The road was quite
deserted. J,mm,e Dale met no one. Even in ihe houses
ttat he passed the lights were in near every instance atready out.

TimT/ nT'
'"*'^''".* » Jt* «ge. swept suddenly over

™«^t ^u'u'i ""^"^*''"' °^ '*' "^ ^°"ti°n. *e last

peat Itself over and over again in his mind. The two

t^Jt ff^^
from Jimmie Dale's lips, not given to pro-

Iv^^'f t"'
"'"" '^ *"

r'f
.°"*- ^' "'e*" PO^^'Wy be that,

Ae au hn« fTT'^' '" ^*''" ^'^ '^f"" him'to-night

Th\?^n f
*^%^°«*'<= """^der would never be knotnThat confession of Stangeist's was written prior to whathad happened that afternoon, and there would be no man-ion naturaUy of Roessle. And. for a moment, that sem^

to Jimmie Dale the one thing paramount to a 1 othewT
out hnnV"aT ^!f' :

*"> •'^ '"'°°'' his head, and Shtd
»nH l^ll Z"^^"!'

^"' ' '^'^ "°* matter-whether Sta^and he blood wulves he had gathered around him3thePenalty speafi«lly for one particular crime or forSh«could make little difference-they would pay. just asTurelTjust as certainly, once that paper was in his posseS
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ecute it, in his own safe- for !„ , ^ *""*"*y *" «*
had hinted at this affJr LiX' •

^^ "' **°' 'he Tocsin
trahan Ike, The Mooe InH n"*! V^" '*'* ''«'''» °f Aus-
force of it a little Krho^/'t^*'"'; ?«»" '<> d"ve the
stroy it_and a7ZV^-rl ''* "^""'^ undoubtedly de-

woZlhav^^iLTh^s^te^frtf '' ^ ?"" '" «-^"«
three I Sta„Xtas cemfntf!^

on the minds of the other
with such a thinV in M. ^ '"* '° ""^ P«"' that he ran
appealed to' IViiCreiSe'rf^ ^t"""' "^'^

"^
with whom he h;idamT^ltu "*'J^' "'«'' thugs
«ne else, that was all

' °'' """^ '*^' ^^°" =5^

^oi^ttLtei^htSln^'sto.STr'r"*^' «-« ^-«.
ing about hi^S ^s S.2,?!^ ' "r^"*'

«'^-
make out the buildh^^ tiS „ t!^^ ""''' j"«t

shape perhaps twolu^'edTaSrba'ck'j^orihi"^^^^

2: 'SnTe^Di? f;'• ""* » «^hrstoiri„*;„v ;r
ca«fu.?^L°nt^i o^ Se^'fS^^-.Ht ^^-^^''^f

sanctum, accordingto the pbn in her J.
"^*'''' P"^'«

locked. Timmie Dale', Ln^ •
'^""-^as securely

the blackiiCasft: stped^ Tfac? K'T^J«tently-then a little steel Ltrumen??i%o";;rS

/I
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borne woikliiK of • frof from 10018 near-by endc or pond.

te^h!l!lf
"*! t'^ '?• «'»«>« »"ch, another, and graduallr

to the top Like a shadow, Jinunie Dale pulled himself up to
the sill, and, poised there, his hand parted the heavy portiirea
that hung withm. It was too dark to distinguish even a single
object m the room. He lowered himself to the floor, ud
•Iigjed cautiously between the portiires.

jMnunie Dale counted the strokes. Eleven o'clock. It wasgettmg late-«oo late! Stengeist was likely to be back at

S^uhT"'-
'^'^ .""•'"«'"' '" J™*"'' Dale's hand now.

circled the room with its little round white ray, lingeringM mstant in a queer, inquisitive sort of way here and thereon this object and that-^nd went out Jimmie Dale nod-

,Z~ K t
*'"*'' '" *' =*"*'* °f *« ««>'. the safe in thecorner by the rear wall, the position of everything in theroom, even to the chairs, was photographed on his mind.

u»k:»' ^'^ '*""
J*?'

port**'" to the safe, and the flash-

W 1W/r"r*i' *""' ''='''="*"^^^ f«<"» the gUsten-^mckelled knobs Jimmie Dale's lips tightened. It was a•maU safe, almost ludicrously small; but to such height a.the art of safe design had been carried, that design wasembodied in the one before him.
^

"llT ^.-j°"^jtw(veight-Colby,» muttered Jimmie Dale,

use'^™,^ ;"' »^««"-»n<l it's eleven o'clodc now! I'd

wiL ?nT.- T"' '1" *"™'' ""'t it would put Stangeistwise, and give him a chance to make his get-away before thedirtnct attorney got the nippers on the four of ft^ »
lUe light went out. Jimmie Dale dropped to his knees-and, while his left hand passed swift?^ tenutivl o^er'd«ls and handle, he rubbed the fingers of hhri2^d

rapidly to and fro over the carpet. Wonderful fiSrtiMwere those of Jimmie Dale, sensitive to an abnorma??^and now, tmghng with the friction, the nervesZobbK

SL^tt: fatoftir^lJ'"''"*'
^^'^'^ - P'-O c^

aiae passed. The silence grew heavy-seemed to palpitate
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«temo»t of hi, endu«„" Sm- r™f i™" "A*' *" *«
hit left hand .wept away Ae^«» i!^ ^7'"'* °'''*' «»«•

to hU forehead. ^ *"' '***^ '^« •»<« »PUfted

*.ck. and the d^rllJlJ^iP^'' *"" *" '"« *«"• •««>

.e;p;So^Lr££-^^^^ tHe .echan.™ ^
five minutes, ten minute* went bv Ti.- t .«a>n-^nd the single stroke sTemlt^ ^ '^°^^ »*"«*

the house in a weirH «..^ ^ ^ '.° ''°*»" ""t throurfj

to Knger. thr:bbr:?i„Th?"a!;
"""''""« ""*'' """ »*^

Jn^^VroVpT/eroranl^J'^^^^^^^^

5.tLrr.^7rie^tec^;^^^^^^
Ir^dy been there well o^e"^ '^ t"

'''^"'- "' ''»«>

now. every second was com,t^„„ !.
" ''0V'"-«^e0' minute

that ^s o| Papers^rrS^irrl'Ted
i,aie^'k;;:\r:-«;-«t^^^^^^^
he had touched, he 3,^w7kn^« ilL""** ^^ "»* P«P«-
•ingle swift glance had^Ld Z^l„ '^. *"^*'°P«' »"<» atT
in kajghand; ^ ** mscnptiou upon it, written

To THB District Attorney,
N«w York City.

Important.

Vrgeta.

p/S:tSy''!,Z^rL^ -«'«XJ Jree «^
end of one of his colleptmn^i iv.i .° '^"^ """ ""Jnded

»pe. He opened them out, read a few word*
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here and there, and tumrd the ptget hurriedly over to
•crutimse the lut one-«nd noded grimly. Three witnesie*
had testified to the signature of Sungeist. and a notory'a

affixed''*'*^'*"'*^
»y «he usual legal formula, was duly

Jimmie Dale slipped the document into his pocket, and,
with the envelope in his hand, movtd to the desk. He
opened first one drawer and then another, and finally dis-
covermg a pile of blank foolscap, took out four sheets, folded
them, and placed them in the envelope, sealing the flap of the
latter agam. That it did not seal very well now brought a
quizzical twitch to Jimmie Dale's lips. Sealed or unsealed
perhaps, it made little difference ; but, for all that, he was not
through with it yet. Apart from bringing the four to justice,
there was, ;after all, a chance to vindicate the Gray Seal in
this matter at least, and repudiate the newspaper theory
which the public, to whom the Gray Seal was already a
moiwter of iniquity, would seize upon with avidity.
There was no further need of ligh* nc v jimwie Dale

replaced the flashlight in his pocket, took out the thin, metal
case, opened it, and with the tiny pair of tweezers that like-
wise nestled there, lifted out one of the gray, diamond-
shaped paper seals. There was no question but that, once
under arrest, Stangeist's effects would be immediatety and
thoroughly searched by the authorities I Jimmie Dale's smile
froni quizzical became ironic. It would afford the police
another little, bewildering reminder of the Gray Seal, and
give Carruthers, good old Carruthers of the Morning Newt-
Argus, so innocently ignorant that the Gray Seal was his old
college pal, yet the one editor of them all who was not for-
ever barking and yelping at the Gray Seal's heels, a chance
to vindicate himself a little, too! Jimmie Dale moistened
the adhesive side of the gray seal, and, still mindful of tell-
tale finger prints, laid it with the tweezers on the flap of the
envelope, and pressed it firmly into place with his elbow.
And then, suddenly, every faculty instantly on the alert,

he snatched up the envelope from the desk, and listened.
Was It imagination, a trick of nerves, or—no, there it was
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•«cond more or In. fh. •„ . "l"
*'«» '"•emjpted nn» .

moment, The kj^^i.^^^.^'V?1'''J
'* «''« pJcMSa?

were m the hall~he cmW h^/cl '•'"'"* ''«' "ow-thw
» dul glow from Te llSX H'""-

°'"''-*"* ^"^
d«ctric-Iight .witch. Th^^f'/h °"""f

'^' ^''='' of ^
Jhut the bolts shd into DlaceT.^^?'.°^ "'^ «fe swu^
Dale', finders. It wa, onty ^ J' t,h

'"''*''. ""'^''^jSwmdow-and escape. He strl^hl ^' '^"'*'"' "^e open
the portieres closed beWnd h^ !J'1"P' "«PP«d ba^
J.mmie Dale's lips.

""^ ^un-and the chuckirdied «^'

;^-u;;ri^S^t'':rth""^'' ^'^ ^^ -- »-

^"OV'"'' ""'^d'. darkly owI!nr.'"/°""'"^ '""^o the
b«;eath the windo«;. Ins fnctSlv ^ T ^°""^ '''^ m'pale crouched below the s«l w^' ^ " " "=«''• J'-nmie
"mean? Questions swejf in S."'"'' *''^^ ^ ^^at S^^

fjT'r-
""d «h'y seen him' ?t wou d''S"'"'^"''°"S'' ''«

"^-he drew a breath of relief uV uJ^^ """" ^"'^h-
Their vo„,3 reached him in 7ow g„a"ded ."°' '^'" ^««"-

.

Say, youse. Ike, pipe it ! nlf^ "^''.^'"^Pe"-
•".tch's room. Corned we'lf^e^ •

\^'"^°^ °P^ " the
han- stand up on the back ofh feck"fer''%

'"' """"^ ^f^e
Aw, ferget it i " renl.VJ ll

^^"^ * starter."

•yter stunH^darie kShSn" d?'"'-
T^^ ""e tee-
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ter do? Crab the game? He might hear us an' fix Gane
liefore we had a chanst, the skinny old fox ! An' dere's the
light now—seel Beat it on yer toes fer the front of the
house!"
The room was flooded with light. Through the porti^s,

diat Jimmie Dale parted by the barest fraction of an inch,

he could see Stangeist and another man, a thick-set, Ufjly-

faced-looking customer—Clarie Deane, according to that
brief, whispered colloquy that he had heard outside. He
looked again through the window. The two dark forms had
disappeared now, but they had disappeared just a few
seconds too late—with the two other men now in the room,
and one of them so close that Jimmie Dale could almost
have reached out and touched him, it was impossible to get
through the window without being detected, when the
slightest sound would attract instant attention and equally
instant suspicion. It nras a chance to be taken only as a last

resort.

Jimmie Dale's face grew hard, as his fingers closed around
his automatic and drew the weapon from his pocket. It was
all plain enough. That last act in the drama which he had
speculatively anticipated was being staged with little loss of
time—and in a grim sort of way the thought flashed across
his mind that, perilous as his own position was, Stangeist
at that moment was in even greater peril than himself.

Australian Ike, The Mope, and Qarie Deane, given the
chance, and they seemed to have made that chance now,
were not likely to deal in halt measures—Qarie Deane
had dropped into a chair beside the desk ; and The Mope and
Australian Ike were creeping around to the front door!
The parting in the portieres widened a little more, a very

little more, slowly, imperceptibly, until Jimmie Dale, by the

simple expedient of moving his head, could obtain an un-
obstructed view of the entire room.

Stangeist tossed a bag he had been carrying on the desk,

pulled up a chair opposite to Qarie D^aiie, and sat down.
Both men v-ere side face to Jimmie DaiC.

You tell the boys," said Stangeist abniptly, "to fade
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•way after this for a whil^ -n,;-
And you tell The Mope I dock^^'fi"^^'^'"! *°° ^'*-

extra crime!, or, Ro^.^'l 3^ *"!?.
'^J'

hundred for that

tindale-Kensington Mills *
"'' ^''^ '"" °^ ^^ Mar-

ch^'c^r-Ttpa^^::^' ^T ''^'"'' -* « hoarse
"V™, ^ .;

,PP^" ^'" °ver twenty thousand"

down on theS ^*"'«"'' "'^"^ °" J°"ing the amounts

Thw*1
"

*^°."''^'^ *^*"« Deane suddenly « r.,t 11,,* .

.

o?:^:-'rror?er7.?-
^^-^^ *-* «- «.«„'"dts

wiih'trptiir^vt&ns-^^^^^^^^ *«= «^-
of night, aren't you Qarie?

"^ *'^'''''= ^""^ *^'^ t™«

so v?r;'!»^"""°'"''^^P°"''<=^ Clarie Deane gruffly. "Not

^i^Si'uflnt^^ £T:^'
'''^.^^^ «P the loos.

foUowed them with t^e r£ of s itr "^i
""'" '^^^ =»"«!

toward Clarie Deane ™"* *** *"^='- He pushed the bag
" That's a l,>fl. --».. r-_ ...

trouble

off-but the sooner you find

that you don't know when
it out the better, unless

you're well

you

I

iK'ft'
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want another lesson like yesterday." He made the additka
on the pad. " Fifteen thousand, eight hundred dollars," he
announced softly. "That's seven thousand, nine liandred
for the three of you to divide, less five hundred from The
Mope."

Clarie Deane's eyes narrowed. His hands were on his
knees, hidden by tlie desk.

"There's more'n twenty there," he said sullenly—and
drew a match across the under edge of the desk with a long,

crackling noise.

Stangeist's face lost its suavity, a snarl curled his lips ; but,

about to reply, he sprang suddenly to his feet instead, hia

head turned sharply toward the door.
" What's that !

" he said hoarsely. " It's not the servants,

they wouldn't dare to
"

Stangeist's words ended in a gulp. He was staring into

the muzzle of a heavy-calibered revolver that Clarie Deane
had jerked up from under the desk.

" You sit down, or 111 blow your block off I " said Clarie

Deane, with a sudden leer.

It happened then almost before Jimmie Dale could grasp
the details ; before even Clarie Deane himself could interfere.

The door burst open, two men rushed in—and one, with a
bound, flung himself at Stangeist. The man's hand, grasp-

ing a clubbed revolver, rose in the air, descended on
Stangeist's head—and Stangeist went dovim in a limp heap,

crashed into the chair, and slid from the chair with a thttd

to the floor.

There was an oath from Clarie Deane. He jumped from
his seat, and with a violent shove sent the man reeling half

across the room.
" Blast you, Mope ! " he snarled. " You're too blamed fly I

D'ye wanter queer the whole Wz? "

" Aw, wot's the matter wid yoose! " The Mope, purple-

faced with rage, little black eyes glittering, mouA working
imder a flattened nose that some previous encounter had
broken and bent over the side of his face, advanced bellig-

erently.
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hl«S"" ''' ""' "^^ ^^^^ 'he room with hin,, p„Ued

Fe^^'f r"'*'"
•"= """? °"'- "ClanVs dealin' the deck.

fer keeps?"
°"* ^"°*''"'"

''^P^^ » we did»'t fix him

yet, have we' Sav tnt. i f .
^'" ' K"* 'he paper

time, cautious of ihTleast sounH «-^r'''
'"°""""="t « "^

brush against the portieres and hi ifltJd Zt'"'""j:an mstant's p«rcha<!e "°* "* wo"h

Jctir'ltllStS "'^ "T.?^°PP-"^ ''™ "P •"

dazed way at the threeTe!!*'^"'^'''' 'y«' ^*"«d '» »

fore took on a past^ grayish Sor' ''' '"^" "''"^ "=-

Mean?"~*'
*'''="= °' y°"'" ^e mumbled. "What's this

^WofdWv'l^'""" ''^"^''''^ " ^ low. brutal wayWot dye thmk It means? We want thl,t ZT .want it damn quick—see ! D'v^ Vhtv ^^^"^ *" we
fer havin' a trip ter sTnl %ll , "^J^*"

*^' ^°™ *" '^^^
over our heads !» ^ ^ ''" "'" *"* <^''>i^ d«ngKn'

Stans:eist closed his eyes. When he r,n,n.-i ti,
-methin, of the old-timLraft^ss wasS'faJr

"^"^
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" Well, what are you going to do about it? " he inquired,

almost sharply. " You know what will happen to you, if

anything happens to me."
" Don't youse kid yerself

!

" retorted Clarie Deane. " D'ye
think we're fools? This ain't like it was yesterday see!
We gets the paper this time—so there won't nothin' hap-
pen to us. You come across with it blasted quick now, or
The Mope'U give you another on the bean that'll put you
to sleep fer keeps I

"

The blood was running down Stangeist's face. He wiped
it away from his eyes.

" It's not here," he said innocently. " It's in my box in
the safety-deposit vaults."

" Aw," blurted out Australian Ike, pushing suddenly for-
ward, " youse can't work dat crawl on "

"Cut it out, Ikel" snapped Qarie Dane. "I'm runnin'
this! So it's in the vaults, eh?" He shoved his face to-
ward Stangeist's.

" Yes," said Stangeist easity. " You see—I was looking
for something like this."

Qarie Deane's fist clenched.
" You lie

!

" he choked. " The Mope, here, was the last

of us you showed the paper to yesterday afemoon, an' the
vaults was closed then—an' you ain't been there to-day,
'cause you've been watched. That's why we fixed it fer
to-night after the diwy that you've just tried ter do us on
again, 'cause we knew yon had it here."

" I tell you, it's not here," said Stangeist evenly.
" You lie! " said Qarie Deane again. " It's in that safe.

The Mope heard you tell the girl in yer office that if any-
thing happened you she was ter wise up the district attor-
ney that there was a paper in your safe at home fer him
that was important. Now then, you beat it over ter that
•afe, an' open it up—well give you a minute ter do it in."

" The paper's not there, I tell you," said Stangeist once
more.

"That'i all right," submitted Qarie Deane grimly.
" Th«e'8 8 quMter of that ailnute gone."
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Stangdst staggered to his feet, wiped the blood out of hk

eyes for the second time, and, with lips working, went un>
steadily across the room to the safe.

He knelt before it, and began to manipulate the dial ; while
the others crowded around behind him. The Mope was
fingering his revolver again club fashion. Australian Ike's

elbow just grazed the portieres, and Jimmie Dale flattened
himself against the window, holding his breath—a smile on
his lips that was mirthless, deadly, cold. The end was not
tar off now ; and then

—

whatf
Stangeist had the outer door of the safe open now—and

now the inner door swung back. He reached in his hand to
the pigeonhole, drew out the envelope—and with a sudden,
wild cry, reeled to his feet.

" My God I " he screamed out. " What's—what's thisl

"

Qarie Deane snatched the envelope from him.
" The Gray Seall "—the words came with a jerk from his

lips. He ripped the envelope open frantically—and like a
man stunned gazed at the four blank sheets, while the colour
left his face. " It's gone! " he cried out hoarsely.

" Gone !

" There was a burst of oaths from Australian
Ike. " Gone ! Den we're nipped—de lot of us !

"

The Mope's face was like a maniac's as he whirled on
Stangeist.

"Sure!" he croaked. "But youse gets yers first,

youse "

With a cry, Stangeist, to elude the blow, ducked blindly
backward—into the portieres—and with a rip and tear the
hangings were wrenched apart.

It came instantaneously—a yell of mingled surprise and
fury from the three—the crash and spit of Jimmie Dale's re-
volver as he fired one shot at the floor to stop their rush
then he flung himself at the window, through it, and dropped
sprawling to the ground.

A stream of flame cut the darkness above him, a bul'.et

whistled by his head—another—and another. He was on
Us feet, quick as a cat, and running close alongside of the
vmU of the house. He heard a thud behind him, still an-
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toAer. and yet a third-they were dropping through the win-dow after h.m. Came another shot, anIngnr hum „£ Aebullet closer than before-then the pound of^«.!Tfe«

*'
Jimmie Dale swung around the comer of the house Amnmc at top speed Something that was like a hotTc^ s^Idenly burned and seared abng the side of his he^ Zitabove the ear. He reeled, staggered, recovered himself ind^shed on. It nauseated him, that stinging in hisZad and

.11 a once seemed to be draining his ftrength awl? tSJrf.outs, the shots, the running feet became like a curiou!hS 1 ;r"^- S '^"""' ^*""ee that they should havehit him, that he should be wounded ! If he could onlv r-lJ^Ae low stone wall by the road, he could at l^t m^?, fchtfor his life on the other side

!

^"*

Jtmmte!
The cry seemed to reach some inner conscioii«i« ™ •

him, send the blood whipping thr^gh his v^';' tT!voice I Itwasher-Arrj.' TheToosta! Th^~

tTjf'feS T"\^*^"'""^
^-^ '" tle^r ar?!?:^

t S:'',-^--*—fired again-and turned, sta^eT^
" Jimmie I Jimmie

—

quick !
"

Panting, gasping, he half fell into the tonneau Tl,. ^leaped forward, veils filled the air_wV„7 ...
'^

dominant in Jimmie Dal^s r«linrhrL ^ °"'^^'"^ *"
himself up to his feet, and lea^eSver^^e w/ n^f.^""'''reacWng for the slim figure thattrbem otf^he wheeT*-

•eejo^^-r'"^^^'"''^-^-'- "Vourfa^efn^
A bullet split the bade panel of the car i,vi« -^

ftu»es were dancing out f?L the ^ad^arSid^"^
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' Are you mad I " she shouted bick at him. " Let aw

•teer—do you want them to hit met

"

"No-o," said Jimmie Dale, in a que:, smgsong sort of
way, and his head seemed to spin c'*'rily around. " No—
I guess " He choked. "The paper—it's in—my
pocket "—and he went down unconscious on the floor of the
car.

When he recovered his senses he was lying on a cotu:h in
a plainly furnished room, and a man, a stranger, red, jov-
fal-faced, farmerish looking, was bending over him.

" Where am I ? " he demanded finally, propping himself
up on his elbow.

" You're all right," replied the man. " She said you'd
come around in a little while."

"Who said so?" inquired Jimmie Dale.
" She did. The woman who brought you here about five

minutes ago. She said she ran you down with her car."
" Oh I " said Jimmie Dale. He felt of his head—it was

bandaged, and it was bandaged, he was quite sure, with a
piece of torn underskirt He looked at the man again.
" You haven't told me yet where I am."

" Long Island," the other answered. My name's Han-
•on. I keep a bit of a truck garden here."

" Oh," said Jimmie Dale again.

The man crossed the room, picked up an envelope from
the table, and came back to Jimmie Dale.

" She said to give you this as soon as you got your senses,
and asked us to put you up for a while, as long as you wanted
to stay, and paid us for it, too. She's all right, she is. You
don't want to hold the accident up against her, she was
mighty sorry about it. And now I'll go and see if the old
lady's got your room ready while you're readin' your letter."
The man left the room.
Jimmie Dale sat up on the couch, and tore the envelope

Open. The note, scrawled in pencil, began abruptly:

You were quite a problem. I couldn't take you htm*-,
eould I ? I couldn't take you to what you call the SanctuaiTf
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cwM I? I couldn't take you to a hospital, nor can fc, .aoctor—the stain you use wouldn't «t,I,j -1

""''*•'»>•
Godl I know l^s Ly a"Lh wot .rd'y ^ .f^allSwhere you are for the day or two that vou ™..t u

*?"*

and take are of yourself Hv^Tk. f-
^ "*' ''**? 1"''*

"And I h^.If "'S ""«"''' "^ ^«« gon;. ^ •

ir

f'



CHAPTER IX

TWO CROOKS AND A XNAVB

•pHE bullet wound along the side of his head and Just
above his ear would have been a very awkward thing

indeed, in more ways than one, for Jimmie Dale, the million-
aire, to have explained at his club, in his social set, or even to
his servants, and of these latter to Jason the Solicitous in
particular; but for Jimmie Dale as Larry the Bat it was •
matter of little moment. There was none to question Lany
the Bat, ave in a most casual and indiflFerent way ; and a
bandage - f any description, primarily and above all one that
he could arrange himself, with only himself to take note of
the incongruous hues of skin where the stain, the grease
paint, and the make-up was washed off, would excite little
attention in that world where daily affrays were common-
place happenings, and a wound, for whatever reason, had
long since lost the tang of novelty. Why then should it
arouse even a passing interest if Larry the Bat, credited as
the most confirmed of dope fiends, should have fallen down
the dark, rickety stairs of the tenement in one of his orgies,
and, in the expressive language of the Bad Lands, cracked
his bean I

And so Jimmie Dale had been forced to maintain the role
of Larty the Bat for a far longer period than he had antic-
ipated when, ten days before, he had assumed it for the
night's work that had so nearly resulted fatally for himself,
though it had placed Roessle's murderers behind the bars!
For, the next day, unwilling to court the risk of remaining
in that neighbourhood, he had left Hanson's, the farmer's,
house on Long Island where the Tocsin had carried him ia
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and a prison cell, was himself now in the Tombs with tht
certainty of the electric chair before him ; and with him,
tte same fate equally assured, were Australian Ike, The
Mope, and Clarie Deanel Aristocrats of the Bad Lands,
peers of that inglorious realm were those four—and the blow
had fallen with stunning force, a blow that in itself would
have been enough to have stirred the underworid to its
depths. But that was not all—from the cells in the Tombs,
from the four came the word, and passed from mouth to
mouth in that strange underground exchange until all had
heard it, that the Gray Seal had "squealed." The Gray Seal
who, though unknown, they had counted the most eminent
•monp themselves, had squealed! Who was the Gray Seal?
It he had held the secrets of Stangeist and his band, what
else might he not know? Who else might not fall next?
Tne Gray Seal had become a snitch, a menace, a source of
danger that stalked among them like a ghastly spectre. Who
was the Gray Seal? None knew.

•' Death to the Gray Seal ! Run him to earth I " went the
whisper from lip to lip; and with the whisper men stared
uncertainly into each other's faces, fearful that the one towhom they spoke might even be—the Gray Seal I

Jimmie Dale's lips twisted queeriy as he looked around
him at the squalid appointments of the Sanctuary. The
police were bad enough, the papers were worse; but this
was a sti 1 graver peril. With every denizen of the under-
world below the dead line suspicious of each other, their
lives, the penitentiary, or a prison sentence the stakes against
which each one played, the role of Larry the Bat, clever as
was the make-tip and disguise, was fraught now more than
ever before with danger and peril. It seemed as though
slowly the net wps betrinning at last to tighten around him.
The murky, yellow flame of the gas jet flickered suddenly,

as though in acquiescence with the quick, impulsive shrug
ot JimmieDales shoulders—and Jimmie Dale, bending to
peer into the cracked mirror that was propped up on the
broken-legged table, knotted his dress tie almost fastidiously
The hair, if just a trifle too long, covered the scar on hit
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seemed to blink again in a sort of confidential approval, at
though the secret lay inviolate between itself and Jimmie
Dale. Through the closed window, shade tightly drawn,
came, low and mufiled, the sound of distant life from the
Bowery, a few blocks away. The gas jet, suffering from
air somewhere within the pipes, hissed angrily, the yellow
flame died to a little blue, forked spurt—and Jimmie Dale
was on his feet, his face suddenly hard and white as mar-
Me.

Some one was knocking at the door!
For the fraction of a second Jimmie Dale stood motion-

less. Found as Jimmie Dale in the den of Larry the Bat,
and the consequences required no effort of the imagination
to picture them ; police or denizen of the underworld who
was knocking there, it was all the same, the method of death
would be a little different, that was all—one legalised, the
other not. Jimmie Dale, Larry the Bat, the Gray Seal, once
luicovered, could expect as much quarter as would be given
to a cornered rat. His eyes swept the room with a swift,
critical glance—evidences of Larry the Bat, the clothes,
were still about, even if he in the person of Jimmie Dale,
alone damning enough, were not standing there himself.
And he was even weaponless—the Tocsin had taken the
revolver from his pocket, together with those other telltale
articles, the mask, the flashlight, the little blued-steel tools,
before she had intrusted him that night, wounded and uncon-
fcious, to Hanson's care.

Jimmie Dale slipped his feet out of his low evening pumps,
snatched up the old coat and hat from the pile, put them on,
and, without a sound, reached the gas jet and turned it

off. A second had gone by—no more—the knocking still

sounded insistently on the door. It was dark now, perfectly
black. He started across the room, his tread absolutely
sflent as the trained muscles, relaxing, threw the body weight
gradually upon one foot before the next step was taken.
It was like a shadow, a little blacker in outline than the sur-
raimding blackness, stealing across the floor.

Halfway to the door he paused. The knocking had
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«M««d He listened intently. It was not repeated. In-•tead h.s ear caught a guarded step retreatinroutside iathe hall. Junmie Dale drew a breath of relief. He went <m

keyhole There came the faintest creak from the stairs!Junm.e Dale s brows gathered. It was strange ! TheiSjng had not lasted long. Whoever it was w^ going awa^
• lii^'^U""' ** """°*' «"«'°" t° descend thcwe sJrs.

than that I Why such caution ? Why not a more determin^and prolonged effort at his door-the visitor had be^T^S
satisfied that Larry the Bat was not within. Tool^lTSt.

He opened the door cautiously_a half inch-an inch.There was no sound of footsteps now. Occasionally a loS
Sin the tZ" f°°' ''T''

«='=»'»-°"-"y from sXWhere m the tenen:e:it came the murmur of voices as from

5:re^'°nor°°"-^'"'-*^- ^"elsewa^^r;^
The door, on its well-oiled hinges, swune wide ooen TJm.

mje Dale thrust out his head in^.o the hKndTometfcfeU upon the threshold with a little thud-but for amSJm,m.e Dale did not move. Listening, trving to pieTtte.darkness, he was as still as the silence around hL th^ he.tooped and groped along the threshold. HisTnd ctosedupon what seemed like a small box wrapped ta^,«r riep.cked >t up, closed and locked the door £in. anKeatedteck across the room. It was strang^u5.1ei^santly stanS
fall to the threshold when the door was ooened I An,i „i!
thestealth? What did it mean ? fild theTntLorid :SIts thousand eyes and ears already succeeded in a few d^vs

h«^ this, what^er it was, as some grim token that th.^ 1^
JT^^!*" ^"^ *° ^^''^ H'' *«>'' h" head. No-^arSknd rtruck more swiftly, with less finesse than ttot-3fe

f^^f"
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"cat-and-mouse" act was never one it favoured, for dw
mouse had been known to get away.
Jimmie Dale '^hted the gas again, and turned the pack-

age over in his hands. It was, as he had surmised, a small
cardboard box ; and it was wrapped in plain paper and tied
with a string, i .> untied the string, and still suspicious, as a
man is suspicious in the knowledge that he is stalked by peril
at every turn, removed the wrapper a little gingerly. It was
still without sign or marking upon it, just an ordinary card-
board box. He lifted off the cover, and, with a short, sud-
den laugh, stared, a little out of countenance, at the contents.
On the top lay a white, unaddressed envelope. HersI

Beneath—he emptied the box on the table—his black silk
mask, his automatic revolver, the kit of fine, small blued-
•teel burglar's tools, his pocket flashlight, and the thin metal
insignia case. The Tocsin I Impulsively Jimmie Dale turned
toward the door—and StoppvA. His shoulders lifted in a
shrug that, meant to be philosophical, was far from philo-
sophical He could not, dared not venture far through the
tenement dressed as he was; and even if he could there
were three exits to the Sanctuary, a fact that now for the
first time was not wholly a source of unmixed saisfaction
to him ; and besides—she was gone

!

Jimmie Dale opened the letter, a grim smile playing on
his Hps. He had forgotten for the moment that the illusion
he had cherished for years in the belief that she did not know
Larry the Bat as an alias of Jimmie Dale was no more than
—an illusion. Well, it had been a piece of consummate ego-
tism on his part, that was all. But, after all, what did it

matter? He had had his innings, tried in the role of Larry
the Bat to solve her identity, devoted weeks on end to the at-
tempt—and failed. Some day, perhaps, his turn would
come; some day, perhaps, she would no longer be able to
elude him, unless—the letter crackled suddenly in his fin-
gers—unless the house that they had built on such strange
and perilous foundationis crashed at some moment, without
an instant's warning, in disaster and ruin to the ground.
>Vho knew but that this letter now, another caU to the Gr^
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now, stuffed the torn pieces of the letter into his trousers
pocket to be disposed of later in the street, took off the old
coat and slouch hat again, and resumed the disposal of Larry
the Bat's effects under the flooring.

This accomplished, he replaced the planking and oil-
cloth, stood up, put on his dress coat and light overcoat, and,
from the table, stowed the black silk mask, the automatic,
the little kit of tools, the flashlight, and the thin metal case
away in his pockets.

Jimmie Dale raised his hand to the g^ fixture, circled
the room with a glance that missed no single detail—then
the light went out, the door closed behind him, locked, a dark
shadow crept silently down the stairs, out through the side
door into the alleyway, along the alleyway close to the wall
of the tenement where it was blackest, and, satisfied that for
the moment there were no passers-by, emerged on the street,
walking leisurely toward the Bowery.
Once well away from the Sanctuary, however, Jimmie

Dale quickened his steps ; and twenty minutes later, having
stuped but once to telephone to his home on Riverside
IWve for his touring car, he was briskly mounting the steps
of the St. James Club on Fifth Avenue. Another twenty
minutes after that, and he had dismissed Benson, his c luf-
feur, and, at the wheel of his big, powerful machine, was
•peedmg uptown for the Palais-Metropole Hotel

It was twelve minutes after nine when he drew up at the
curb in front of the side entrance of the hotel—his watch
set by guesswork, had been a little slow, and he had corrected
It at the club. He was replacing the watch in his pocket
as he sauntered around the comer, and passed in through the
main entrance to the big lobby.

Jimmie Dale avoided the elevators—it was only one fl'rfit
up, and elevator boys on occasions had been known to be
observant. At the top of the first landing, a long, wide,
heavily carpeted corridor was before him. " Number one
hundred and forty-eight, the comer room on the right " the
Tocsin had said. Jimmie Dale walked nonchalantly along—
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whimsically. It was a strange adventure this that confronted
him, quite the strangest in a way that the Tocsin had ever
planned—and the night lay before him full of peril in itt

extraordinary complications. To win the hand he must
block Hamvert and the Weasel without allowing them an
inkling that his interference was anything more than, say,
the luck of a hotel sneak thief at most. The Weasel was a
dangerous man, one of the slickest second-story workers
in the country, with safe cracking as one of his favourite ptir-
suits, a man most earnestly desired by the police, provided
the latter could catch him " with the goods." As for Ham-
vert, he did not know Hamvert, who was a stranger in New
York, except that Hamvert had fleeced a man named Michael
Breen out of his share in a claim they had had together
when Breen had first gone to Alaska to try his luck, and
now, having discovered that Breen, when prospecting alone
somewhere in the interior a month or so ago, had found
a rich vein and had made a map or diagram of its location,
he, Hamvert, had followed the other to New York for the
purpose of getting it by hook or crook. Breen's "find"
had been too late ; taken sick, he had never worked his claim,
had barely got back home before he died, and only in time
to hand his wife the strange legacy of a roughly scrawled
little piece of paper, and—Jimmie Dale straightened up
alertly once more. Steps again—and this time coming
from the direction of the elevator; then voices; then the
opening of the door of the next room; then a voice, dis-
tinctly audible:

" Pull up a chair, and well get down to business. You're
late, as it is. We haven't any time to waste, if we're going
to wash pay-dirt to-night."

"Aw, dat's all right I" responded another voice—quite
evidently the Weasel's. " Don't youse worry—de game's
cinched to a fadeaway."

There was the sound of chairs being moved across the
floor. Jimmie Dale slipped the black silk mask over his
face, opened the door on his side of the bathroom cautiously,
and, without a sound, stepped into the bathroom that wai
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CMC to his pocket—and in its stead the blue-black ugly mus.
«le of his automatic peeped from between his fingers.
" Five thousand down," said Hamvert, pushing a pile of

notes across the table, and tucking the remainder back into
his pocket

;
" and the other five's here for you when you get

•l»ck with the map. Ordinarily, I wouldn't pay a penny in
advance, but si ^ce you want it that way and the map's no
good to you while the rest of the long green is, I " He
swallowed his words with a startled gulp, clutched hastily
at the money on the table, and began to struggle up from his
chair to his feet.

With a swift, noiseless side-step through the open door,
Jimmie Dale was standing in the room.
Jimmie Dale's tones were conversational. "Don't get

tip," said Jimmie Dale coolly. "And take your hand oflf

that money I

"

The Weasel, whose back had been to the door, squirmed
around in his chair—and in his turn stared into the muzzle
of Jimmie Dale's revolver, while his jaw dropped and
sagged.

^
" Good-evtning, Weasel," observed Jimmie Dale casually.

" I seem to be in luck to-night I got into that room next
door, but an empty room is slim picking. And then it seemed
to me I heard so..ne one in here mention five thousand dol-
lare twice, which makes ten thousand, and which happens
to be just exactly the sum I need at the present moment—if I
can't get any more! I haven't the honour of your wealthy
friend's acquaintance, but I am reaUy charmed to meet him
You—er—understand, both of you, that the slightest sound
might prove extremely embarrassing."

Hamvert's face was white, and he stirred uneasily in his
chair; but into the Weasel's face, the first shock of surprised
dismay past, came a dull, angry red. and into the eyes a
•vicious gleam—and suddenly he laughed shortly.

" Why, youse damned fool," jeered the Weasel, " d'youse
fink youse can get away wid dati Say, take it from me,
youse are a piker ! Say, youse make me tired. Wot d'youse
tlnk youse are ? D'youse t'ink dis is a tee-ayter, an' dat youse
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Jimmie Dale shrugged his shoulders.
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" That was a bit theatrical, Weasel," he said apologeti

cally; * and yet not wholly unnecessary. You will recal
Stangeist, The Mope, Aus'.ralian Ike, and Clarie Deane, and
can draw youi own infr-.ence as to what might happen in

the Thorold affair if you should be so ill-advised as to force
my hand. Permit me "—the slim, deft fingers, like a streak
of lightning, were inside Hamvert's coat pocket and out
again with the remainder of the banknotes—and Jimmie
I^le was backing for the door—not the door of the bath-
room by which he had entered, but the door of the room it-

self that opened on the corridor. There he stopped, and his

band swept around behind his back and turned the key in

the locked door. He nodded at the two men, whose faces

were working with incongruously mingled expressions of
impotent rage, bewilderment, fear, and fury—and opened
the door a little. " Ten minutes. Weasel," he said gently.
" I trust you will not have to use heroic measures to restrain

your friend for that length of time, though if it is necessary
I should advise you for your own sake to resort almost—to
murder. I wish you good evening, gentlemen."

The door opened farther; Jimmie Dale, still facing m-
ward, slipped between it and the jamb, whipped the mask
from his face, closed the door softly, stepped briskly but
without any appearance of haste along the corridor to the
stairs, descended the stairs, mingled with a crowd in the
lobby for an instant, walked, seemingly a part of it, with a
group of ladies and gentlemen down the hall to the side en-
trance, passed out—and a moment later, after drawing on
a linen dust coat which he took from under the seat, and ex-
changing his hi for a tweed cap, the car glided from the
curb and was lost in a press of traffic around the comer.
Jimmie Dale laughed a little harshly to himself. So far,

10 good—but the game was not ended yet for all the crackle
of the crisp notes in his pocket. There was still the riiap,

still the robbery at Mittel's house—the ten-thousand-doUar
"theft" would not in any way change that, and it was a
question of time now to forestall any move the Weasel mi^
tnalce.
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tance from New York m he crept catttiotuljr alrniK. How
qukkty could the Weasel make the jotimey? The Weaid
would undoubtedly come, and if there was a convenient train

it might prove a close race—but in his own favour was the

fact that it would probably take the Weasel quite some 1 ttle

time to recover his equilibrium from his encounter with the

Gray Seal in the Palais-Metropole, also the further fact that,

from the Weasel's viewpoint, there was no desperate neod of

haste. Jimmie Dale crossed the lawn, and edged along in the

•hadows of the house to where the light streamed out from

what now proved to be open French windows. It was a

fair presumption that he would have an hotir to the good on

the Weasel.

The sill was little more than a couple of feet from the

ground, and, from a crouched position on his knees below the

window, Jimmie Dale raised himself slowly and peered

guardedly inside. The room was empty. He listened a mo-
ment—the black silk mask was on his face again—and with

a quick, agile, silent spring he was in the room.

And then, in the centre of the room, Jimmie Dale stood

motionless, staring around him, an expression, ironical, sar-

donic, creeping into his face. The robbery had already been

committed! At the lower end of the room everything was in

confusion ; the door of a safe swung wide, the drawers of

a desk had been wrenched out, even a liqueur stand, on
which were well-filled decanters, had been broken open, and
the contents of safe and desk, the thief's discards as it were,

littered the floor in all directions.

For an instant Jimmie Dale, his eyes narrowed ominously,

surveyed the scene ; then, with a sort of professional instinct

aroused, he stepped forward to examine the safe—and sud-

denly darted behind the desk instead. Steps sounded in the

ball. The door opened—a voice reached him

:

" The master said I was to shut the windows, and I haven't

dast to go in. And he'll be back with the police in a minute

now. Come on in with me, Minnie."
" Lord I " exclaimed another voice. " Ain't it a good thing

the missus is away. She'd have highsteericks I

"
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Swag herself out into the hall. "He's—he's back
again!"

Jimmie Dale was at the French windows, tearing at the
bolts. They stuck. Shouts came from the front entryway.
He wrenched viciously at the fastenings. They gave now.
The windows flew open. He glanced over his shoulder. A
man, Mittel presumably, since he was the only one not in
uniform, was springing into the room. There was a blur of
forms and brass buttons behind Mittel—and Jimmie Dale

V leaped to the lawn, speeding across it like a deer.
But quick as he ran, Jimmie Dale's brain was quicker,

pointing the single chance that seemed open to him. The
motor boat

! It seemed like a God-given piece of luck that
he had noticed it vas like his own; there would be no blind,
and that meant fatal, blunders in the dark over its mechan-
ism, and he could start it up in a moment—just the time to
cast her oflf, that was all he needed.
The shouts swelled behind him. Jimmie Dale was running

for his life. He flung a glance backward. One form—Mit-
tel, he was certain—was perhaps a hundred yards in the rear.
The others were just emerging from the French windows

—

grotesque, leauing things they looked, in the light that
streamed out behind them from the room, g
Jimmie Dale's feet pounded the planking pf the wharf.

He stooped and snatched at the mooring line. Mittel was
almost at the wharf. It seemed an age, a year to Jimmie
Dale before the line was clear. Shcmts rang still louder
across the lawn—^the police, racing in a pack, were more
than halfway from the house. He flung the line into the
boat, sprang in after it—and Mittel, looming over h^
grasped at the boat's gunwhale.
Both men were panting from their exertions.
" Let go !

" snarled Jimmie Dale between clenched teefli.

Mittel's answer was a hoarse, gasping shout to the police
to hurry—and then Mittel reeled back, measuring his length
upon the wharf from a blow with a boat hook full across the
face, driven with a sudden, untamed savagery that seemed
for tbe moment to have mastered Jimmie Dale.
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If he could reach it with a littk lead to the good, then mi
a chance! It would take, say, six minutes, granting the
bMt a speed of ten miles an hour—and she could do that
The others could hardly overtake him in that time—4hey
hadnt got started yet. He could hear them still shouting
and talkmg at the wharf. And Mittel's "twice as fast"
was undoubtedly an exaggeration, anyhow.
A minute more passed, another—and then, astern, Jimmie

Dale caught the racket from the exhaust of a high-powered
engine, and a white streak seemed to shoot out upon the
surface of the water from where, obscured now, he placed
fte wharf. A quarter-mile lead, roughly four hundred yards

;

ye^ he had as much as that—but that, too, was very little.He bent over his engine, coaxing it, nursing it to its
highest efficiency; his eyes strained now upon the point
^ead. now upon his pursuers behind. He was running with
fte wind, thank Heaven ! or the smaU boat would have had
a further handicap—it was rolling up quite a sea.
The steering gear, he found, was corded along the side

of the boat, permitting its manipulation from almost any
position, and, abruptly now, Jimmie Dale left the engine tonunmage through the little locker in the stem of the boat
But as he rummaged, his eyes held speculatively on the boat
astern. She was gaining unquestionably, steadily, but not
as fast as he had feared. He would stiU have a hundred
yards lead, at least abreast the point-and, he was smiling
pirn y now, a hundred yards there meant life to the G^Sail The locker was full of a heterc^eneous collection of
odds and ends-a suit of oilskins, tools, tins, and cans of
various sizes and descriptions. Jimmie Dale emptied the
contents, some sort of powder, of a small, round tin box
overboard, and from his pocket took out the banknotes
crammed them mto the box. crammed his watch in on top'
of them, and screwed the cover on tightly. His fineers
were flying now. A long strip torn from the trousera' lee
of the oilskins was wi-apped again and again around thibox—and the box was stuffed into his pocket.
The flash of a moher shot cut the blackness behind him,
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Jinunie Dale's lips relaxed. There was no doubt that

they had sighted their quarry again—a perfect fusillade of
revolver shots directed at the now empty boat was quite
sufficient proof of that I With something that was almost
a chuckle, Jimmie Dale straightened up from behind the
rock and b^;an to run back along the shore. The little
motor boat would have grounded long before they overtook
her, and, thinking naturally enough, that he had leaped
ashore from her, they would go thrashing through the woods
and fields searching for him

!

It was a longer way back by the shore, a good deal longer;
now over rough, rocky stretches where he stumbled in the
darkness, now through marshy, sodden ground where he
sank as in a quagmire time and again over his ankles. It
was even longer tlijin he had counted on, and time, with the
Weasel on one hand and the return of the police on the
other, was a factor to be reckoned with again, as, a half
hour later, Jimmie Dale stole across the lawn of Mittel'a
house for the second time that night, and for the second
time crouched beneath the open French windows.
Masked again, the water still dripping from what were

once immaculate evening clothes but which now sagged
limply about him, his collar a pasty string around his neck,
the mud and dirt splashed to his knees, Jimmie Dale was a
disreputable and incongruous-looking object as he crouched
there, shiveiing uncomfortably from his immersion in spite
of his exertions. Inside the room, Mittel passed the windows,
pacing the floor, one side of his face badly cut and bruised
from the blow with the boat hook—and as he passed, his
back turned for an instant, Jimmie Dale stepped into the
room.

Mittel whirled at the sound, and, with a suppressed cry,
instinctively drew b?ck—Jimmie Dale's automatic was
dangling carelessly in his right hand.

" I am afraid I am a trifle melodramatic," observed Jimmie
Dale apologetically, surveying his own bedraggled person;

I*
but I assure you it is neither intentional nor for effect. As

it is, I was afraid I would be late. Pardon me if I take tba
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8««rous portion from onrofhT^n?"''' ^"* °« «
M.ttel neither spoke nor mwed^.'"','"'' *""«" '* ««•

i^d a very obvio^« r^rd^Tr^r- ^ ??'°"' '"^"'s*.

«''ngIedthe„,selve,i„aTllilJ^:?"'= ^!«'^ '^'v^
Jimmie Dale set dovmhut^

expression on his face.
fn>nt of the desk ' ^^' ""'^ P°^^ to a chair in

"nterview '^necessarSj*'^Ll ^1*"^/° P'°'°"^ °'"
PJ'l.ce at any nioment/bnt y^feJi^'

f'*^'"^ '^"^ of the
Vou will pardon me araiHTltf'2 '*™'"f°rt'>''le.
cr<«.sed the room. JV/Jj'f^ «fher liberty "-he
iMdmg into the hall, and reViLJ» ^^^''^'^ "^ the door
Mr Mitten- he related.TsSenJS •''u-

" ?'" *'°^
Mittel, none too eraciouslv nl ^'" ''" ^°«:e-

" Look here,ZW fX» •Tu"*"' '"'"*«''•

Jng thing, withTpfetJSrhw*^"* ?«' "y°"'«= carry.
t» have eluded the'^£ ffJtJe^'JT"*

y°"? Yon seS,
me tell you l__»'^ * '""^ *« moment, somehow, but let

/th'iSrtS.^^'';^;r''^\" ''*-*•=" yo-
~<Jely at the bruise on mS f^ *.1tl '"^ ^^^^^^
eracfc. that," he remarked ^ "Rather a nasty

with sudden msoIence,^?^?SdAl!!iI'''i''^'"''»''=»»>e.
you out of business and soprSiL^ "^« ^,?f Pitting
little meeting. Now then " th- . f * Possibility of this
held steadii; on a Kne with~Sw '""r*:,^

"P^'^'* '"-l

the disarray of thLoom^-StstlSea'Sj^'' «

I

1^

i

**'
I

ijf' ' V
t';

1 f
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'J

I know tfwt," nid Jiimnte Dak grinily. " By—yout"
" Me I " Mittel started up in his chair, a whhencas crecDtiw

Into his face, "Mel I—

I

" ^^^
"Sit down!" Jimmie Dale's voice rang out ominously

cold. " I haven't Jiny time to spare. You can appreciate
that. But even if the police return before that map is in
my possession, they will still be too tale as far as you are
concerned. Do yon understand? Furthermore, if I am
caught—you are ruined. Let me make it quite plain that
Iknow the details of your little game. You are a curb
broker, Mr. Mittel—ostensibly. In reality, you run what is
nothing better than an ^ceedingly profitable bucket shop.
The Weasel has been a ektomer and also a stool for yott
for years. How Hamvert met the Weasel is unimportant-
he came East with the intention of getting in touch with a
slick crook to help him—the Weasel is the coincidence, that
IS all. I quite understand that you have never met Hamvert,
nor Hamvert you, nor that Hamvert was aware that you and
the Weasel had anything to do with one another and were
^ying in together—but that equally is unimportant. When
Hamvert engaged the Weasel for ten thousand dollars to
get the map from you for him, the Weasel chose the line
of least resistance. He knew you, and approached you with
an offer to split the money in return for the map. It was
not a question of your accepting his offeiw.it was simply a
matter of how you could do it and still protect yourself.
The Weasel was well qualified to point the way—a fake
robbery of your house would answer the purpose admirably
—you could not be held either legally or morally responsible
for a document that was placed, unsolicited by you, in your
possession, if it were stolen from you."

Mittel's face was ashen, colourless. His hands were open-
ing and shutting with nervous twitches oo the top of the
desk.

Jimmie Dale's lips curled.

"But"—Jimmie Dale was dipjAig off his words now
viciously—" neither you nor the Weasel were willing to trust
Ae rther implicitly—perhaps you know each other too weB,
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P-^St; lir".S' """^ "«*« word i„ . ,h,

^^desrsotha'7"!"''"*/'""''-'^/*. "And. •
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terie?*
*"'" *'**'* "^^ "'* ***' **** book I

" he orderad

" What for ? " Mittel nude feeble pistest.
"Never niind what fori" uupped Jiminie Dale. "R«

«nd get it-and hurry t

"

"^ ^ ^
on^rd^"

*^"'' obeyed-«nd dropped the book heeitaatly

th/!Xr
°*'* ""^ '^'^' *°~'*°*'y' «»tM»ptuousIy at

Mittel stirred uneasily, sat down, shifted his feet, and hiafingws fumbled aimlessly over the top of the desk

"rt,, w'*'",**
*'"* y°«'" '*^*' ^'"^'^ ^^- ^ « low voice,me Weasel, ay, and Hamvert, too. crooks though the^

tr;.t?H "' ^''^'' ^''*"' »" •>« «»*««»' toW his wifi
to take that paper to some one she could trust, who would

A™^h '^^ '*=™'''^ y""' "«>" «««» thereforethought you were a fine gentleman, she came timidly to you,and trusted you—you cur I

"

duvS'
°'^' '^'*'"** «uddenly-not pleasanUy. Mittel

Jl"^'""!:*"''
°"*" "'"* P*^*" o«t there in Alaskawhen Breen first went out » said Jimmie Dale stowly.pS

the tm can wrapped in oilskin from his pocket. « IlLvertswmdled Breen out of the one strike hVmade, ^r^dVBreen and her little girl back he« were reduced to^vfr?"The amount of Aat swindle was, I understand, fitter th^.Mnd doIla«. I have ten of it here, contributed bvAeWeasel and Hamvert; and you will, I thi.ik, re^U^
therein a certain element of poetic justke-but I j^tm
short five thousand doUars."

J"w»-o« 1 am still

Jimnue Dale removed the cover from the tin can. Mittelgazed at the contents numbly.

Mi^'^'.i f""P* ^'^ ""' ^^" "«' " prompted Jimmie Dale
I«oMly. •* I am stiU short five thousand doUars

"^
'

-^ .T'***
•"'' ''P* *'* *^« tip of his tongue.

« P*l^.° 5"°" want? " he whispered hoarsely?
The balance of the amount." There was U omimwi
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Mjchael Breen for five JT^d JolJ^

'"^'"' '" *"»

nJ:::iiir * «« *^"-«* » *« l«;j,» Mittel fenced.

^"t^o'clISrJ.^t'^^^JF!^ *«> •- that you have
curtly. "Make out 1^7.^2^ "turned Jimmie D,fc

feverishly. He tore thTdlw '
'^'^'"^ "P ' ?«•• *rote

«.r^ ^hed it to^i'jS& '*• """• -<^ -^* •

-Andli'i'tj'd^':;iri^^': ir^'^r--^*--Thank you I » BHr" Zd ^h. V^^ *~*'' '" *" ^>°^

•gain, and returned thlt^. ?• *"^'"" *'°""<' the box

W^:



CHAPTER X

TBI AUBI

DEATH to the Gray S*alf"-thrmigh the m.rf-™-j^m dens and dive« that .lilu ji underworld,

vultures that preyed u^ 2^ Jl'*' ^LT *« ^^ *•«

•ecret dread, by iWCf Zf^' '^"^P'*'' '^ ••"-^«'. »>y

their purpose.rtT^,iH .17 '"*''"'*^ *" "^ <>»»

»«« M* <;;ay JJ/ " Tt w..^SC "T 5^'' ''""' '^ ««^^
PoMce RailJi , k. *. *"" standing orders » of the

ft^f^nd.^ tim>io'f^"!"'?
who angAly demanded at

hy a virulent prr«i,l^T'"^' ""^^•'' '* ''"'' threatened

to own imK "'S,H •'""'r'.''^ ** knowledge of

mysterious ci^lUrtrwhorS"'''".!^^.*"
''" ^»« «^ A«

crimes, for whl th! U« ouShtn'^ Lt%-""'''*'

reputable in appearance, ^^.^S tp^'^fi^d'''"^*'
«•«-

fjving his'l^amlp^^'i;,»"««.compliment "^
Jimmie Dale's eyes.^iieST u*,?"^

"'''"' '»«««d hat.

drug-laden lids, m^ J„o deS^I,';^"l^"'f.
well-simulated

"Peminingtothepassersr^Xl.^---^^^
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•t the curb. orSrrflh"*;,^- 'nVrr'^"- ""^^

of h.5 mouth
;
now another.XfysS^f ^""" "« ="">«

l.ps-«nd Jimmie Dale answeTerfth^ f movement of the
his mouth.

answered them-from the comer ot
But while hit eyei wen> at.M u- • .

conKiousIy attune u hh^rSJ^jJ^ ""w *?'.°"'^ »"«»•

bepnnmg of the end ? SomeTT hXh !^?i u-
'"^''^'^ '^*

«ough, the end must cX wks it
•" '''""*" »''«

wrth a wrt of grim impSbiliSfJhrT/"*^ ""'" '""'y-
««pe Slowly, but in«o«blv%3l ? " """ *«> •«'= to
of action was narrowiar bri;,,^

?'» P«"««>l freedom
enough, through theT^^^n^SL ^el^H h"**'

.''^""'^^''y

«s an avenue of escape
^°""™' ""e »»d himself created

feaL^TndTlJSa^tVTtfeT^ -^ *° ^
Lar^r the Bat had been%««»«Ji » • *'^'' *"« '°'e of
<li««tion,when.in.7^er Kdl"'!r"''' " ''" °wn

K i'f^ the Bat could no longeX di^=^J " '^^'^^'^
had flung down the wuntleTfo »fc

^'^'^^ « will. He
*e Gray Seal, he ^TZ^ j! ""^erworld when, as
Stangeist. The Mope, AtitSl^/'i'^" ^°°" "^hind
the underworld had picked h?-' f,"**

"""^ ^eane, and
they believed, by the one „t' f?""".!*

"P" ^"^yd- «
they had coumed Ihl^^^"^^^.^^0^ to'the,^
one fearful that hi, oSLb^tTi^^-l'T"'^". «nd eacn
«-ook. every thug in theBaHW ^^ "^^ ""t. «verir

*-»*'

"-nlf
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the rtle like . little ou1^ol^*^''Z^^?^
«nounce it forever. And thc]u^T,^J^J*^ «»

the r6Ie of Urnr thtl^^ Zu I
*^* S«ict««iy, and

in the lone han7hrjuy^ *"" ' "^'*'- *e trump awd

£rce;i^;/t-i£3SSjj.:^-f°^^^^^^

occupant, who' thZ^JS SLSTIT' P**?**'*
niwic and clamoured « the LhW v ^'^P* *'*•» *«
went. A dozen two doz«f

""'"'« *«'«" for replenish-

Jimmie Dale "diftrently r^t^™ .""^h
^°™? »«*^ "-^

«»laxy of crook^the crLwTf ?' ""f"- ^hat .
.«der half-clo^d iS.,"^ ItcTs^ll"'^' "'' «^'
yegp. mob atormers, murdcre« Sy^S't^''^ «"*"«"'

h«igers-on—they were all rt«!l u^ .
*'*^' •M*.

WM known to aZ "*• "* ^"^ *«« «11; he
He shnflfcd on to the tar end of th» «v— i.- .

i"Vm. • ceruin arropwcrtoS fa th^J l\^. " ""'«
hat He also was auiteVr-Uk^' ^ ^* *''' "^ •"» battered

the Bat ^Z th^lt:. ^"^ " that gathering-Urrv

WelTtLeXw ^' ^^^tSiZ.''^' "'^^
perfonned for his auSe^S i„ J^*? "l'"**

** »*»««.

««il he must reoeat SrL^ f '"°'^ ''°"'' "ow, free

jome o*er V^'n^t^r^' dCnolld'!""" ^^ ^
for a rubber of bridge at m.TL . .

^°'"^ ^ «'*»"« m
St. James, whe« J^e'mthtr^rst"'L^^^
tames were vouched for in »h.T- 1 'T'y *<»« whose
cles. and wh^ for ^.SJ^' hi^

""**
fr*"

""^t ««««ct cir-

Justice of the suptZe^J^^^r^r"''' '^"'"y »«« *
He looked sudd'^'aS^hiT'J?^i?'"""*

*v^«'
•Ws stanled hi4 that coi^S^^."^""^Stmi!



-—M U.C propnetor.
' "'« «w". with what be

an,:

SJV;

He n o\

B puaage
1 aside to

fM"'SJge, and Jimmle
"J :r tended to leave

c???.iKt:j-l-tr^^the.«^^
*fche^ rd of'Ti'r -rhTSth'"r-*"-' ™«.
behind the bar. cartyiS , tin t«r •'..T'*

•**PP**' '«»

meant to be a Mjiile,

Jimmie Dale was standins: -^
that prefaced a rear exit ".-.

.

.

aJJow the other to pass

;'^'°;Bn«ol."he'ret n-d
Bristol Bob went on al,v,f- nos

und«i:^W?atu.^;J,7-".«,''v,at.d tl: ,o.ibi,ity of^
wentoutbythe^arerraLr Lt'no''".^

"''"^ '"'" " "e
on the proprietor's tack wTa^T. ""

f
^. ' *"' «*«»

There was a private room off t^.
speculative curiosity.

on the lane; Clh« ^«tt, f! ^'T' *'"' * ^'"'"ow
that Bristol Bob woiSdr^-i 5

°"''*'* ""'omers indeed
one who knew bS?bJ^'w thL*;

""' P*""-%-^
.«iri?s st'n:dT7oof''-r" •>"'<*-«• ^t

private room-the d^*^^ jL^'X""'' ^'^^ '"'° *«
shuffled by. He had hl/^i ^

.
°""^ ^^ J'™n'e Dale

enough Thev w^f ? '^ * «'^'=« inside-but it was
noTider'SS bTSLLT"'" '"'''«" '^ -«
men were in the ro<^ K,?'To" K^d °" "' ''"" ^'^o
smartest plain-clothes mw fn^h. / '"=t'''l"^«"s. rated the
table from Unni«Twhhev M^t ""*'T~^"*''

''"<»« **
daring a crook as was ic!Z^t ^' "f

'''=^«'"' '^"'''hed and
particular «^„e •• was d^oid^^r'" *^l

^"^ '^'^- ^^<^^
flk. "white stonesTttat^^ f;™JV-''""*™'''^'of h«
"Whitey." Lann^aTof hl^ "" ""*= sobriquet of

AeundTrworlSmeSLi'ttw.U'^''"''^ ^'-^ '>'

Bristol Bob might well pW the oal *f
'•*'« ***'«''

^ce few Of fhose^ '^^J'^^^Z^^^ •

f ,:¥
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"good-night "to

heads togeS^Twir^r'i^?"'?.!!!* "'^^ ""-
in common between tht^om^U^TT "'^^
known, could not be " nached^^"wHT^' ." *" *«"
ingenious cleverness, cou^tith ?Si?'ki^'''J T* "•
ness that had made him an obi^ of ..^ 1

°°^"^ ^«"''««'-

fa the eyes of the S?^Sd ,^rthtnfTH T"
'""^

n^Tl—
;^i- tttd°Sr^-"'!^^

-

s-:^ni~^^-s:^:j- c^. on. bfaVi^ rb;"-'e"uS;ttd-'S

BetrL^tnC/'Bib'^^^/^^*r "• '•- "»«•
and retreated back alomr VhV™. - t-^ ** P""^'" '«'«
o"t into the bn^3*!tr«:?- J™""* ^ale stepped

window of the pr^;oJrThel''« ^1 ""^^ '^^

yellow murk filterTouHmo the W,c\ T .^'T'' °°^ »
wddenly he started noTel^sVL'^dli ""S'*^ ?"'' '^
openabareinchorsoattheCrf"- ^ '^^"w was

at the tlble besidTie fwcT^L:^ T''' 1* *'""«'' »'« >"«
loose. disioint^HV:? uVt"heC ''I"""'''-

*"*

cuHously and strain War^Xtd^Lr^' *" ''"*«'

.,
^"'* '^ray Seal dope listens eood Whitev I,..* —.•

*o«you I'm leery. You've got^olhoTm:^.'
'""• "^"«

-WhiS"Mi::k7"''""'" ^---•-""ty laugh fron,

-You bet /w«.t himi" returned the headquarter, nu^



'TBEAUBl ^*Wi a suppressed savageiy that left «r. a ^
earnestness. "I want ^Z t,^ V"** *'*«'* «s to his
« TTiM, w » . r"^ """ '»** enough, but ••
inen, blast hrni, so do I!" WhftJ »V^^

w.th a vicious snarl. « So d«i evl^^ ^"'^ "''^ «»«
here. We got it in i^ H^ '^ f^f

'" *e Aeet down
He's got Stangeist and his «„/ . '^\^^^' <'°"'' y«w?
<Aair„ow;heputacrimpi„fhe^wi'=''f J"*"

*« «'««"C
8« that? He's like a bZtid Zl ^T^K*^" °"'<='- «'Sht~
And wholl he deal the ictmlT^"' ?* *•«" h<= J'nows.
•ne. for all I kno^r ^ " *" "'^^ Me-danm himi!:

quSi'^Jo^if^;"^-*^ I-nnigan coolly. «i'n, „«
that; butThat doe™^d ^he rT^c''/ '"°'' ''» '^^
you if you've anything to offe! b^^^ ?^h

^'" *°* ^i*
and • informatii^

' hfnded us' at J'^ "^^ '"°^''
'
*'?«

'

few years to make us a trifl/i ^''''.'^"o'"
'» *e last

you've got. Whitey?" * *''*P*«^ Show me what

ra\t7j:uT'STT.^''*'---«e'y- "Sure.

"'^howyrLS^^iY rife" co4how y.:;^
I ve found out ^ko the Gray Se7^!^^'"^ ^°" "^^ *'!«•

though'JdVn^TwIl:':Li- '^^t'" J'"""- I^'e -
beat-then the bl^^„^'t '"^ « ''" heart, stifling its

eouJd not see intoX^^m ZT^iF *" ''" ^"^^ead. He

"That's whaH" asse^^ «^v "''/"'" ^'•°'" Lannigan.
heard met That's w^ S%*f'"^ """^'y- "You
Seal i^nd !>„, the Sy g^v If,

"""'
^"L"

** ^^y
Jetting you in right?"

^^ * * *'** '<» him. Am I

"^^V^olTtt?"'^ ^'^ "--y. " You.«

/ornry^u^^^.^t'-^i^' ^-Whit^ Mac.
-oy- take me for-a foolrt^J-beat^iTo^^fJ^^Vlj

,J

1 r-
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round him ui>-eh—whUe I suck my thmnbs? Say, foigci
It! Do you think I'm doing this hecaiw I love you? Why,
Wame you, you've been aching for a year to put the braceleU
on me yourself I Say, wake up I I'm in on this myself."
Again that silence. Then Lannigan nxdce slowly, in •

puzzled way.

"I don't get you, Whitey," he said. "What do you
mean?" Then, a little sharply: "You're quite right;
youve got some reputation yourself, and you're badW
wanted

' if we could get the ' goods ' on you. If you're try.
ing to plant something, look out for yourself, or "

" Can that I " snapped Whitey Mack threateningly. " Can
that sort of spiel right now—or quit I I ain't telling you
his name—yet. But I'll take you to Him to-night—and you
and me nabs him together. Is that straight enough goods
for you?"
" Don't get sore," said Lannigan, more pacifically. " Yes,

if you'll do that it's good enough for any man. But lay your
eards on tl.e table face up, Whitey—I want to see what you
opened the pot on."

" You've seen 'em," Whitey Mack answered ungraciously.
" I've told you already. The Gray Seal goes out for keeps
—curse him for a snitch 1 If I bumped him oflF, or wised
up any of the guys to it, and we was caught, we'd get the
juice for it even if it was the Gray Seal, wouldn't we?
Well, what's thie use! If one of you dicks get him, he gets
bumped oflF just the same, only r^ular, up in the wire par-
lour at Sing Sing. I ain't looking for that kind of trouble
when I can duck it. See? "

" Sure," said Lannigan.

"Besides, and moreover," continued Whitey Mack,
" there's some reward hung out for him that I'm figuring to
horn in on. I'd swipe it all myself, don't you make any mis-
take about that, and you'd never get a look-in, only, sore as
the mob is on the Gray Seal, it ain't healthy for any guy
around these parts to get the reputation of being a snitch,m matter who he snitches on. Bump him off—«urei
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jgg

S'^fc^H"- «« the id«. eh? I^duddn^th*;

osition. and it's my turn tn 1,^^ . ^ ^' ''*'*« "X prop.
•e"

'
dope. I'mTusS Ae e^e m'''

'<^-«'t-fow
««t you throw me do'^.td^U J^r* ^^°" *» P^^^'
•narl again-" you can ^^l f™™ J ?«*"'' '«» » «"««
" AM right," responded tJI- V ^? ««* ^O" ^^ it (

"

K I ^'to it. riTsS t^H""^
'°'*''^- "Let's hear it

l|«iS^Tu^^';ra«^S:*^^^^^ "^^'-Hy
And here's getting down trucks ll-n Fl °" '"^ ^°' *«
Seal to-night and heiryo^^ab hJ ^'^ ''°" *° *« Gray
the finish, but there's toT nZi^,.

"""^ ^'^J' *'* you ta
job. When it's do^e I fal°at^^,i"; ""Z^T^

'"^ «> *^
Wrtched. and no questions askS^., ""i^^ ' *"> """w I
*e Gray Seal. I ain'M^Wngt^a^o^fT^^ 'T"^ °"* '"^"t
fa that up to suit yourself Vil*''S,'?n'-yo» can

pn', voicef^hrLph^rsrhT^f^°"^" '^-'-
"You're on. Whitev An/^ "* » fi« on the table;

•^tei' tth^"?^.--'^-Ha?^ *' '"'^ "^ '^
.^WeT^et h.m. .. «.id Whitey Mack, with a ^cious oath.

tn/'S^!" ?heS?f-S '"'^ ""-• «='- against
of the lane. SomeZtl ^^S*?

*?""'''!. '"»" ^l^*^
»ome fifty yards away. Td wSleTn-

°"
*^f
^^ '""^

iack entrance to Bristol Sob^ Sw ^,r."'«'"y ^"^ *«
tesly. cautiously back past the dL™* ^'* '^'^ "oise-

^^a^nstthewaluS^finXS''
Si,'!?' "^t^

^nid^gS^et' °^ ^-^'o' -"•^^ope^^d'^Jd-c^S

-1^uSrhiS™^,^Sf^^^^^^ ITerew...
«* tr^ ivun^er, seemed' tr^^SlJ^J T.'^.^^SS

/

1
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Thm, almost blindly, he kept on down tiie bue in the nine
Erection in which he bad started to retrealH-M well oos
cross street as another.

He turned mto the cross street, went along it—and ores-
ently emerged mto the full tide of the Bowery. It was
garishly lighted; people swarmed about him. Subcon-
saously, there were crowded sidewalks; subconsciously, hewas on the Bowery—that was all.

Ruin disaster, peril faced him—faced him, and stagKered
Irnn with the suddenness of the shock. Was it true? No-

hI„Zl? T •"• *
n*,' . ^l

*" • bluff-Whitey Mack was'
bluffing Jimmie Dale's lips grew thin in a mirthless smile
as he shook his head. Neither Whitey Mack nor any otherman would dare to bluff like that It was too straight too
open-handed Whitey Mack had laid his cards too plainly onhe table. Whitey Mack's words rang in his ea^: "III
lead you to the Gray Seal to-n^ht and help you nab himand stay with you to the finish." The man meant what he
said, meant what he said, too, about the "finish" of theGr^ S^l; not a man in the Bad Lands but meant-deatb

had Whitey Mack got his information? " I'm the only one

?^^™P'»''>T>le! Whitey Mack was sincere enough
probably in what he had said, but the man simply could notknow Whitey Mack could only have spotted some one

S^i' -Jn-T'
^^'^ "' ""'"• ''* ^''XHnned was the Gray

Seal. That was it-must be it! Whitey Mack had madea mistake. What clew could he have obtained to
Over the unwashed face of Larry the Bat a gray paUor

spread slowly. His fingers were plucking at the frayed
edge of his ins.de vest pocket. The dark eyes seemed to turn
coal-black. A laugh, like the laugh of one damned, rose to
his hps, aiid was choked back. It was gone I Gone! Thatthm metal case, like a cigarette case, that, between the littleAeets of oil paper, held those diamond-shaped, grayw^ired adhesive seals, the insignia of the Gray Scri-wa.*wel Clew! It seemed as though there were an over-
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^g^Po*rethg naaaea upon him CUn,r ti. » ,-^.

• ^'^-'Va, aa Tarr^Jr ^^<^^ not
«w hands clenched fiercely If t.. ~, u .moment

!
The lining of SrnoSLS^^,"'''-

°"'^ *^''* *«" »
case had dropped out But therTt^as^olh^''".^^^- ^he
to Identify any one as the Gw S^ "?*'"^ ="^"* *« case
one's actual possession, fif^^? "^'T"* foand in
wived his identity, must KlL^'^ .**"*' '° ""^
There could be no quest o„tutZ U

'^"'^ *« «»«•
vious then that Whitey Mack would I

'T *'l'«"y °«>-

" Lariy the Bat. Did he a?^W wIT *r'
^"^ S«J

yes^or no
?

It was a vital qu«tS H^.v •[""""' ^'«

?

That keen, facile brain .; T!.' ,
''^^ ''""g on it

bernningto^ork witErhtnTn^^^" ^r*'"^ """""t-^
that aften:oon when he hS Se'tt 'l""

'°"' °'^'^
the Bat-some time between WoV^u'T''' "^ ^^T
It was now well after el«^a ''i°*

*"<* the present
pocket. There hadlJeS^; !'!•'"'.*'*'' '''•°PP«' ^om Ws
to have made thataJSS ^th ?"" '^' ^'"'^ ^ack
tmw to have made a surrlfV .^""'gan-and ample
Had Whitey MaAgU ^tC,'""^.*" ** ^^^4!
that hding nlace in th« a * "^° Whitey Mack founrf

miteywite, e?tCKt*tf"^^^^^I^ny the Bat-but Jimm e Dale ?
"^^ '"^ ««« ""'x

Jimmie Dale swmfhj. «, j

'^P from SleTCg bLl'rmo'i*
'°"''«'^- '' -"

to the Sanctuary and chan^h!
mo.s ure. Should he go

WasitthesafesTtwitodTl^u'""" J""'»'« Dale agaif?
« Whitey Mack hadlS t^',*;

""^^ dangerous? f,en
sonality of Larry the B^T h„

and discovered the dual per-
••t? .Tie ^1an^ou,f^vetS'f^ ^'""'^^^'•'•k^^^^
no s gn behind him wIs kTo2^ *"°"^'' *° ''^^« 'eft
Made meant to lead LannUn ?hS ,

5"^'^ *''« Whitey
Mack know him asSfL," '"f""^-^' ^id WhitS^
««'«tional. plan to J^^^t^^'J^^ '» »'="^« it the mo^

?i- Hri:s;;s£^-.^Pfit;fi%^J^^^^^
Sanctuao.. change, and^ ;:r-;'':i^'-ed. . ^ea^«^^

llF'

|^^'
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BLE LIFE" ^ * ^"^^ '^ " ''™ = " THE DOU-
pnrate offiw nastily secreting a forged paper as the herofa the gtnsc of a clerk entered; theTom^ "cSre\^
larred d(x>rs of a cell. There seemed a ghastly aueurv in

thM he had ever needed it in his life before ?He raised his hand to jerk aimlessly at the brim of hislat, dropped h.s hand abruptly to his side again, and startedquickly, hurriedly away through the thron^^^nd hta Asort of savagery had swept upon him. In a flLhT'hadmade h.s decision. He would take the g^mbleS^ chan«1And afterward-Jimmie Dale's lips were hlTe a Wn rtStoe-it was Whitey Mack's life or his"^ 1 mu^^^S
mL'^L i"

^^'
S%°"'y °"* *=** ^« wise-and WhSMack had not told Larniiran vet wraiM„'7»Iii i

"
.

"

with his lean-jawed, clean-shaven wolf's face! Tf h,.^: m

S^si^iv't h'dlrn°r -' -" to"iti^sgan
!

Purely he had the right of self-p. —rvation ! SurMvh.s life was as valuable as Whitey Mack's. « Xble as a«ans who as those in the secrets of the indeworld k^ewweU enough, had blood upon his hands, whoS by cSS^
to or^'/rv^T^ *?•?' community I Had he not Ae rfStopr^erye his own life at the expense of one such as th^*» had never taken hf,^-<he thot«fat was abhorrent 1 1^
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J^htHsZS'Dr? %T^' '^^'y. M-dc know.

pther-the odds w^d^^o .^^'7 **.'"='' ,*<«" «>« to-

It^ only f^trJofTSIck ZT ""^ ""'"•='' '""^
the Bowery that led to the c;,n^, T,'

"°'« «•«» from
he? He^rned7hecomeM^7/ "^ «""<* fn,e had
Whitey Mack would Ce lea^t. / *"'o"r

^^°« street.

I^rry the Bat had just EtherT^h,?-""..^"?'"' ^°^ that
was not at the SanctuanTm^!; »? 'f'

*'"'' ^"y ^e Bat
in no hurrv-heanH ?^'

• **'' **^* ''°"W probablv be
Whitey Sck'srui'^^S^jHL''?!: •-*'>-"»«
gone home. It was the line on« ! -^"^ *<= ^^t had
not. attempt to scour thcitj/oTLr'Tr^ '"'X

"°"'''
wait m that private room at BW.„i u^. ^^ "'^ht even
that it was time to ^o« hJ -• ^»"""1*'^ ^'^'''«'
them there when he gw fel. ?;"'«•« P^'haps still find

•»»st pick up their tjraSf ' ^^^ T' 1'°^ *''*^« he
was but supposition-tKLt^i °*"" '^"''-a" 'his
tuary to lie in wait forhi^l^' " """^ ^°^ *« Sane
desperate need, forV^te

""^ '""* *«=« *as need.

tentSSetorthTSj^.^S'^Tt^^r-^''-^ «^^

fo-rd^& r^-£™™-

-

the first floor of the tenS Ae ff^'^'
that room on

entrances, three exitJ^ ™ " tenement that had three
on the ne;ct st« "tKhS^^t^ """""^'^ *° *« -"<^

-«*the^ey4.tc^S;he1idTdo:rc^"S,?--S
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^^,^f^^ *'?• *«"^ «»"tJ«». «ad. in the daik•atry, stood motionleii, listening intenUy.
"« "™

Ai •?! l!""
"° '°^^- "« •»«««« to «n««t the rickety

teead must make then creak out in bUtant protest hS^med muscles, delicately compensatinij his b^^^^igj"«med h.m upward with a silence that was ahnost uncaSwThere w., need of silence, as there was need of has^Hewas not so 5ure now of the time at his disposal-tha! he had

SXtTr /'^'Sanctuaor/ir,/. How iJ^ha^t loherSfa Aat h.i ;a»d way on the Bowery? He did not know!-

&A\'^-f^J'^T'^'^- There waS^eXT
waiUng for him

;
but, even if they were not already there and

^ ^M r^y ^^"'^ "^ "•"«' Jt *«» imperatit^That no^riiould know that Urry the Bat had com"^ and gone!

»iS ,^^ ^"'''?«' ""* P*"**'' »P>in. his right handWh a v,c.ous muzzle of his automatic piping now from be-tween hjs fingers, thrown a little foiCard. iT wasTkickUtterly black, around him. Again that stealthy, caU^^tS-and h,s ear was at the keyhole of the Sanctwi^ Z, a
Aat the room was empty, he drew his head back from thekeyhole, and those slim, taperine finters that in th^l, .
«.med to embody all the h^^sX^'felrov^rAe"^
A^W^^ "J^t^ ""'""'"-hed: but that was no pS
«« wl'^ ^^f ^"^ "°' ^'^ *"« »^t" ""ding the m^jMse. Whitq. Mack wa. known to be clever whh a to^-dever enough for that, anyhow
He slipped in the key, turned it, and, on hinges that werealways oiled silently pushed the door opened steo^across the threshold. He closed the doorCiMt was hSajar, that any sound might reach him from witho^^^^whipping oflf his coat, began to undress sw»tly

"'"'''

There was no light. He dared not use the ms •
it m.Vhtl« seen rom the alleyway. He was moving ^^ "' Tddywrely, silently here and there. It was like s4e weird sSt« figure, a httle blacker than the surrou»4ing JS^^
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^•it'th'JlorSoon^'.St ••" the ««.er ^
Dale Uk«, o«, the «g,T,Klh: n".

''**"?« °^ J**^
««flfwty. Itw«„ottS^^J^^"P"tn. The mm.
W-rt wa, the eradication o7uL°^.^'«h'n? *»»* took
from h.s face, throat, neck, wrirt, «,7L ! ^"^ ™''fe-"P
hi* head was turned in a tSflit?^

?""'''•. 0«:«"on.lty
way, the fingers we« buL ^*k "'""'"e ««'«"<•«; but aT

It was done at last. wSb!/k"^ '•*'^' ««'^»«»»-
»>w place stood Jimmie iSl .i.

' ^^ vanished, and in
wciallionof NewYoA .-r!^'' '" ^"""e milliona re theHe .toopcj to the l^'CS^^}^ ^^t""'"' ^^^m«r unerringly to their Wd „g pb^J!:!'''

*"" «"?«« go-ma* and an electric flashHrifti^u ',?*''' "?* ' ''"^^k 'ilc
•n h» possession. His KmTrtlT •

1'°"'""= **• already
part a flashhght miJht L^?"* *""''y- ^ho knew wtat
"»* for LannL?! b!„-fi!

P'^^-^'d he would n^ Sf«
from. Whitey ff mfheTft'liir,,"? '"''^^''^
his v,.,t? It was almost worth th/"^..*'!'*'''

•^'^«'« of
•«>re. He hesitated, ?hen shL*t:?^^ "^^ %ht to make
««am, carefully repbced the fl~^,-

'''?''• '"''• looping
ov« t-he dared TotZ*: iSt'afan"'

'"''^ *"' °"^'«h
But now even mot* ^7^ .

'* '"^ «>st.

At times, the Cge's^ ^"L*.^ '^'°^' ^^ "-^^ary

^S": "^ J™'"'^ Dale eiSr ll™*" *««"««-"««
across the room to the dc^ She^t^ °' *"*"• "« «»»«
the hall was empty slinnprf^J^"" *" "''"re himself that
door behind hi^SttTf!^''!^^^''^^- =""1 'ocked thet^d upon the stairs."^!" ^mSsli, '°"P""="<=^' »««*
bftore he reached the bott^"S hiu'"^^

'" ''°"'' P»»«««hun to hurty, hurry, h^T'-^e^,^" *'" *''"««"? «
^^^y. a long b^th S-'t^etTdl^rL^-.

^)^>"r^''drri:4Tor^^^
»atic, from his side pocket rn^t^-.'"' *°e' his auto-

-I!
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fa™ itortow from behind the rteptof the hooK on the op.

jwy. to hi* bent pottwe, without leemingly turning hb

01 tne in-bghted street Nothfa« There was not even .

.hJS.^«H '*'*.«''*«^ «V nonchalantly, and stoopS

.^•^IfU« hi^' "^ «-* «-*ed in his coat podcet.'

It was strange! His ineffective ruse to the contrarv h*was certain that he had not been n,istak«^ Ww^t^it-M«*? Was the question answered? Was the Gray sStaown too. as Jimmie Dale? Were they trailing him now.
with the dimax to come at the dub. at his own palatial home.
Wherever the surroundings would best lend themselves to•M««png that mordinate thirst for the sensational that wu» essentially a characteristic of the confirmed criminal?
wnat a headlme m the morning's papers it would make I

At the comer he loitered by the curb to light a cigarette—
•tin not a soul m sight on either side of the street behind him
except a couple of Italians who had just passed by. Strang^^1 The intuition, if it were only intuition, was still
strong. He swung abruptly on his heel, mingled with the

.^M'^^K.°!J^t'''' ^?r"^^- *"•''««» a «pid half dozen steps
tmtil the buildmg hid the cross street, then ran across the
road to the opposite side of the Bowery, and. in a crowd now
ernie back to the comer. He crossed from curb to curb

J^r «w Tl\^ '.'"T °* P*°P'« *»*• however, in noway obstructed his view down the side street And then
Jimmic Dale shrugged his shoulders. He had evidently been
mistaken, after all. He was overexdted; his nerves wereraw—that, perhaps, was the solution. Meanwhile, every

Zt aTBrirK '^''^ ""^ "-' ^""'«*" '""-^

He kept on down the Boweiy, hurrying with growing im.
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«^« • leu fwqwn^ ittelL H? «*™Ted, would iw^
«>«« block.

"*"™'«> •««. He would tuin off « the

thw«tenhmi;,t,eemedtST^'l'*P'*'y- ^' «e«n«l to

it «*rned to feed intoCS^IIm"?''=,'"'' "<'^' t**
•ewed him. His lif*-I, vS? •"?«"«""«: fury that pos-

•ndthechadrenU?ZeJ^2S'**;'' •*'«'• »«»S
•f*«

city we« clusterK* f^Zi .K*'''.'"
""^ I"""''^ to the bald .en^tioMlkT Atal*'" "*?'' '''^"^ '*«

fore. hi. way throughZ^crolS^a'T^' ^' ^'^ ''>

^; • man .tunned. fc,d stonnlS^^T?^'' *'l*
"*« *"stant.

had doMd in a ficrc^VpaJSl,™ k"
''""''•• "* «"?«

her:o£i1;rc"e?S;f§:^«facr«.enthat It wm
r«™ telegraphing to his braia.^ aL^ '^"*''^« «"««"
*«t«« of the «ivelope'tJr^"li^ always did. thattfie
where, out of a thousSnd^icTh.^. m !,

^°'"'
'
y"' ""r*

•«« her face, he had ne^r s^',»,.r«l^'^'^'''' hersl
««wd around him.W? 'T «!

*-,..^''=''' °"» "^ »" the
"•r dress; she w,;,M be Sie^^r^u

*" ~"''^ *^" »>«' by
«»»« .ingle her out Shel_ ' '"' P«"onality alone

^S^!^7^a^t tritr-^^'^^'^ youse owns
by. "* " ""»• heaving and pushing to get

Dafe'S^R *H?fSJ'^««'«'j •'«"" the man. Jinunle
world seemed marsedin^?T '""• ^" *« '"'""y "f the
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leaving always tha Tan '£e nrlf T!
*"'' .d"«PPeared, but

the call of the Gray Se! to ^^ « ' "i^'ence-^ letter,

had never been Wo' tV ^"* *'*-"'^''' '* ^^^ as it

now, not alone the oTgin'^hewirn"""'
""'"^'^ '"^'^^

to look into her eves-ft w^. r*
"^''^^ '!"•« to see her face,

at the vety momem1^'„X ll'rhTn 'r'"'
,^'^ '^^'^ ^--^

could have pointed The wav n^/^"?
^'°."^ °^ «" '^e world,

thing that wL common to ^hembot';;'"
''''' ''^"^' ^^^'y

peril-^nd she had eLe ;r„,''' T- ^' '*=''''=•'" ^-^adly

staggered by the verySlfvofl"^ " ^"' '^"^'"^ ^im
up before his eyesTnlyrb^LtcheH

'"''""' *\'' ^^^ ''«''»

of his to grasD it Hi. ;1 v- I ."^ ^"^^^ "'"'hout power
had made^omistekf^that r^''"''

"°' '"=^" ^^ ^aul^he
the Sanctuar, KaJ bleS'th "t"' '""V''' ''"^'^ ^'^'^

lowed; and it was she wh^ V^i^^f'"- "^ ''^'^ be«=n fol-

crowd she had LizTd%he nn V°"°^'^ ''''"• ""'"• '" a
Though ultimate. :SS, KSUlin.T"* ^^"^
hef m a way to know tLl ..

"-""^eea nothmg, it was a re-
who had been h,rSjth?rl b^r''' "•' ^'""^^ ^ack.
hensible determination oTresem th7mvsf

'"*' T'P'^
she surrounded herself was lik7nn»^ '^J^'"'

^'"'*
ghastly price. If he could oSj have haroV''"" ^''

'^

her—just one word! °"^ "'°'"'l with

He^'stUTaV," fti^tJf bS''^ ,r^ ''" •^'-hed fist,

of the Gray SeaUo a™ ! An^th!
'"^'"''

"^T ^he caU
danger and peril, thatThe had InneH ^ l^^ ''' '""^'^^
He could have laughed aloud /h't ^°'' *'™ *° ^^cutel
The call of the Grav sjIt" =.-^ '"^" ""^^'^ °^ it-

faculty drained to'^tststr^rr""''
When with every

was fighting for his vlofl-s'nceT
~™''"'' ''''^- »-

Jimmie it is half-past eleven now-hurryt " Th. awere janglmg discordantly in his brain
* *°''*
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^^'^-^s^noT^^SLt^tt''-''-]^'^. He laughed
thing falling „po„ hta Wh^t dfdT

'"''"^^••«'« to eve,^
hvo it would take to r^dS tJer? ^-'i^^e moment or
He was on the comer in {JZ^It .u^°°^^^ """ound him.
^ming abruptly. hT:teJ^'dTth/outh T'^ .^'^^- «"«»
As Larry the Bat. he knew thl n-

^ ^.^ swinging doors.
*e barroom and along thTsMe onS,^''; ^* *^« '««' "*
dozen little stalls, partit oi^ed „ff f,

*''" ^"« «»ne half
of these were un^M Jd ulZ^^^"'^''- ^e^eral
from the entrance. It was nrLt! u^^

°"" f^^*"^'
disturb him.

'' P"""* ""'"gh; no one would

de^d°TJ^rt;1tt'tumed ?'™'' "'•'"-» "« or.
mie Dale tossed a coi^on the tTbt 'hHH"°T*' ''"'^ J'""
the change. He wanted no dSnk S"?

''"' °*^^^ ''^^P
wholly perfunctonr. The wLV/ ' ^ transaction was
glass away from hta. and t^^ the ^If"''

''' P"^''^ *«
A.single sheet, closeW wrtten on W.°'^^°P'"/

was in his hand. It was hert^v ^
'"''=' °^ ">« I»Per.

»g that, but every word ever^K*'"!:
""=^^7=^ "° •"^^-

haste. Even thai cus[la^^i'>'!.7'^«'« of frantic
crook," that had preS7j^^^' ^^^ philanthropic
him before, had be'en omtt^"%5"!

^'^h«d -er wri^
few Mnes with that strangSiffe^no?^ 'TT'^ *''•= «"*
hmi. What, after all did 7t^ZT t^^.^^'^

'^«'^<' "PO"
do nothing-not even sfve hTm^If 'k l'

^^^ ''^ ™-^d
with a little start, he rSd th

'^?''" P'""''^'''''- And then,
snatches from them

''°'' "^^^ ««»«. """ttering

.^es^weddiSlslSf^^^rwT^^^^^^ fT'^of the room near window-^enLl7. ^ workshop-end
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wedding gift was to 1« , ^^ j prospective groom's

nad appeared in the papers
"v»"rs. au th»

Jinjmie Dale's brows drew together in a frown. On iustfMctly what percentage the duty was figured he d^d n^know; but it was high enough on the basisTfifty thousanddollars to assume safely that the assessed value of tKr^
tro.«°Vr'„*""/°"'"

*'"«=^ *at amount. Two hu„S
Jhv n^t^ ?"'''~''l^

''°^- ^ ""^"^ "^ =« millionlW^

JhJ?I ^°""''"* """d of an investment. FurthermoreAro^h personal acquaintance with the "high contS
^vT'u °7u'' "t

*"' °^ "«*• he knew it to be treeHe shrugged his shoulders. The oaoers too W w
the H-elight on Max Diestricht wK^S't !JHtune the fashion in the social world, had, .p^o thep™been comparatively unknown to the average New YorWH>s own Imowledge of Max Diestricht 4nt deeper£
M SS"' kT^'^ '"""^'•'•^ "^y *« newsp^^rll'S^old Hollander had done more than one piece of exauisS!

t^red description eccentric to the point of extravagant^

^t^JrZI ^'*' ^' "",?"ft'"'«>«hip. a modem cSHe employed no workmen, lived alone over his shop on one
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such protective contriTO as 2f« ^
"i''"'

T'^^P' ^<"-

prosi^ive patrons exi^^uLd^^Jf^"^^^^^^^ ." his
>ng him with their valuable tv,,„ f"*^*

^^°'^ '"tnist-
work elsewhere. iTwas MaL I^T'?' ^^"^ '° ^^ their
by accepting the commLsTo^- n f'"'*"

I"''"
''°""'«^«1 you

Diestric'ht b^ intx^^rgTm 'wfthT "of T""'' ^"^
to me, a safe!" he would"xdll " t.v/'"*' ""' '* "'

•"•Jy says. 'I am inside; do notVfaHh" "°"''"^= '*

get me I • Yes? It is to evniJ- vu
V*"''^''

= '^"'"e and
Poufl^^d 1 3„ del andKL^^ the „ tro-gIy«rine-
that »-he had a habit ofproS^'onfwi h a •

' "'""*"•

It was true. 1" ten Irrt i''' 'l'^'= l"^^" cobbed?"
«nd precious metalagJ-SSf "' times having stones
hin, by his customerSrafstr fht^S""'' ^T''''"

**
»f

the gold filings. There was 'n,^!"''r'°'*'°""'*
Dale's lips now. The knot in th.%^ f.^'u""'!"

°" J'"""™*
fanti Max Diestricht was scSouw"^ ''^''' *"^ ^'"^'fi-

« orginality and conceptT^ of7eS i'L'^T''*' ^ «^"''«
fection and delicacy of hisfinUhp^ ^', T^^" '" the per-
missioned to desi^and et tte Rorr*"'''

^'^ ^'" '^'

.

The brain worS^qufckty AH tht =°f"
"'="^'"'^^-

almost instantaneously thLM^r f"!*""™ had flashed

eyes fell to the fetter3 an^^T"
^^''' "''"'^- ««

through, a sudden vvWtene^"bla„ch.S'f,w'' °"- "''"^'X
ing it. a surging tide of red tl"^ - If '

^"^' *°"°*-
*.-d him;'itiemefto roJ'Lrrolhr'^'^'"'''"- ''

power of coherent thought He wL« ""T"* "^ the
read aright. It was inrS^ist^ !.

'^'°"^'' he had not
and yet In its veTaSS"^t^ ^T' fe^- ^L'^^-letter, read it once more-JnH h!. «

"^ finished the
8an to tear it into Ihtfe^t ffiT"

•"^'=h«n''^"y be-

. vortex of conflicting eSs Had m v'' »"/ *»"''•

fannigan feft Bristol Bob's vTt? m ^"'^ ^^^'^'^ ^n**
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Sr^klri^fH '7 !''''''"'»•,."« thrust them suddenly im.

Shr rL hrn^/"'"'^
"'",'"'

r''^-
^t *»^ nearly mid-night. The broad, muscular shoulders seemed to scuareback curiously, the jaws to clamp a little the face tohS

^It'rem'Sierv "T '^' ''°""=- ^ » -Ifttt
Z^ he emptied his glass mto the cuspidor, set the elassback on the table, and stepped out from the stall hIs cestiuation was Max Diestricht's.

,nJ^^
^^'^" ^^'.°°" "^^^ "'*• *e upper end of the Bowerv

nue along one of those streets which, with the citv'nlTward trend, had quite lost any distinc tveTdentfty and fr^mbeing once a modestly fashionable residential sect^f^^^^^^^^^

^T ^'^°"g'°'""ate potpourri of small tradesmen's 510"^shops and apartments of the poorer class. He k"ew Max
t?e a^::irr'\-f**

""''.I^"'
''°- -"'hout the aifofthe arc lamp which, even if dimly, m-iicated that Inw ,1most tjjmble-down. two-story stn,cture tucked awaj ^^e^n"

It was lite Tl"^r
''*''" ''"'' *^* ^'"o^' enST

S^^^cep^riM-SesShtfd^^

In the .toty above, the lights, too, were out; Max Drestrichiwas probably fast asleep-and he was stone deafl
^'

A glance up and down the street and IimmJ« n 1

standing, or, rather, leaning against'S DtTicUV^Z^There was no one to see, and if there were, wha was thTreto attrac attention to a man standing no^chafen^t fnr !moment in a doorway? It was onlv forV^ f ^ J^?"^ '

master fi„ , yj^.^ DarwetCr^i™:J' sji t^•^ntly A hitle steel instrument that was never out of hSpossession was in the lock and out again. Th^doo"o^^
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tS^i'otTHS''iJ:^'^,^''r^ ^'o« hfs pocketZstairs led upward ;.-i''^dii^^^^^ !» ^-"t KS.S
the shop-the modest stree tit° I'l"^'"

^« the door into

PJace was in blackness HeiJo,^
?"'"'^ "^hind him '^"he2 h.s ears to catch the sliStun"?

"""^"^ ^'««' ««!„!
plan of h.s surroundings in hrminH ':'^°"'"™«i''? f«e

the bujldmg, a very long rZ^ k,""
"^ *""= ^"""^^ d^Pth ofa vvmdow in the middlf oH' ^j""'' "^"^ on either side

backyard, and from the Wk „lrdTh
"'" "'^^ ^^^ »» *«ne; also, as he remembererf »if .

^"^ "^^ access to the
O'der, with workbe^creranV^j'""' "' *«" « "ot of disout system or reason in evetl-'^'

""^ '"'^^ strewn ;£'
care to negotiate it in tL" Z2 ''''""""-one had need ofh>s pocket, and, prehmina ' ."n

' '°°^ ^'' flashlight f"
-nee with the interior"S '"AJ""""" '""'"-t^ acqS
near which he stoodlfStfth a

^""^ ""= ''°"'^^
I«dcmstmctively

against the wSl
"'''""'''"' '^- ^^mnk

thesh^TorTherZ*',^ r«' ''-<«"^ directly for
rnspector LannLal of 'r^v''^'''"^ "P *='> faces /fj""^
The quick intak?riSn'-\-'^ ^''"S £.T)^
clenched teeth. They w«e H

'"'' *^' '""^l^^d thToul
closer than he had imag7ned ?'

°m''*'^
"^"^ 'h n™g

scarcly any longer to open tha^ f '^""J''
^^''"^ Whitey Mackh.m. Close on^his heTls" Hl?"' *'°°' "^^" '' had taken

Sed'7 "°" ^* »h' door Tt%:t,.t''- He couWwinked down the length of th. t
flashlight in his hand

^'"g to do, but it was sti f
"""^ ^* '^^s a dangerous

c^^uir^
""^""^ -d"ak *

a "oTe ''Tr *° «-"«

tShigvrmr'r'""'-'-^^^^

»M hangmg part way down in fr!,n^^

of coarse canvas cur-
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dust, and Jimmie Dale sprang for it. whipped back the can.^ and crawled unde. ,«,th. He was „7an instant^w

^;/i A '^T^ ^•" •*** '"'° -"'"«• ^^ "hop dooropened, closed, and the two men had stepped inside.
Whttey Mack's voice, in a low whisper thoujrh it wasseemed to echo raucously through the sh™. ^ '

Mabbe we'll have a sweet wait, but I sot the straiVh*
dope on this. He's going to make a try for^DutSy'sT£!!
kersto-n^ht. Well let him go the limft^and we don't eiCof us make a move till he's pinched them, and then we^

nnf^J- A T^- *r '^^y* °^ »«"'"8r in here or getting

Ai;:l/t.T i"** T'^°^ ^'"'^ *"''
" ^"<'°w that', do,^

?thpIt^t^ ?1^°" ^''^ *'^' -«> ^'" '^^ -- »* tb,

"Right I

" Lannigan answered grimly, " Go ahead !

"

There was the sound of footsteps moving forward, thena VICIOUS burnp, the scraping of some object along the floL?and a muffled curse from Whitey Mack
'

voic?'*
your flashlight J " advised the inspector, in a guarded

"I haven't got one, damn it I

" It's all right. I'll get along."
Again the steps, but more warily now, as though the man

Jimm^ Dale for a moment held his breath. He could have

mlt^f TJ^'^ *""**'' '""^ "«" « *« other iSWhit^ Mack wen on until he had taken up a t^^itiw,

Sinstt
''"' ^^'' ^"^^ ^"^"^ •""^ ••«^^

fu?Jen^i!Ti'"i
H«wa" Ween them now. Stretched

fZ if *?
*' floor. Jimmie Dale raised the lower por-tion of the canvas away from in front of his face. He could

see nothing; the place was in Stygian blackness; but it hadbeen close and stifling, and. at least, it gave him more air.

™; tL?{lT^i ''^"S* """^ interminable than the

«5 tl^ ^T*^^°'t-
^"^ " movement, not a sound,

and then, through the stdlness, veiy faint at first, came tte

growled Whitey Mack.
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perceptible as it was. ft!^1St " "?"=«"'le, almost in^
rt wjth a strange, on^Ano^^^^^y^'^^' room and fifl
the blackness palpitated withit ' ""* »"'* *«" ««til

pod^S^rcTe;;^;^^^^^^ ..to h.-.
tionless once more. Timerin """*'"'""=• He lay mo-
«'•«. Fancied shapesK t7j°""T ^™« '=«*^ to
ness. By the door LannSl .- *T* ^°"" '" the dark
Pojjtfon Ilightly •

^*^'«^ "'"«« uneasily. Mttiiul

*rou?,'\he°"n'^^l °"'^,."«««? It seemed to rine

'•^^tc?^i;^^S"'V^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^"-^
°""

,

Saence again. And h««
* >" ^'''^'°" *' "P^Wen."

Kke the gnating of a m.^hl -"^ u"^P'"» *' t^' *'ncIow,
Wted. There was the^LS^; 'J^ ^ 1"'^- *«= ^^ wm
over the sill cautiouslyS a .?

"^ '^'' ^°^"'"« **' way
another, and still anotW Ve Z^ ""^ ** ""or inside!
suddenly against the glow of I fl^M-^' " •"=• '"o^ed up
round, white n.y mqufSehr h,~ "''^^'l*

" •>« threw the
^^i- And now he\?S''t!,"^^"'l t*"^ over the rear
One.two.thre<--te„. I^ Sd r,^ '"""]'"/ *= ^^^^s.^Td Again and agab he ?e^" "-? ^2^ '^°^" *« t«nth

foniethinghkethesnarUfaLtS^'^*? °P««"on. and
room He half turned to 4tehft^'' 1".''°*'' *ro"«h the
and the light for a 'non.ln7tSZT^r''^i » his pocket,
'ng face, partially hidden by a Seed 1 ^^k'''''''^*''

'°*«-
fardown over his eyes.

'^ *^^P *hat was pulled

r«rinTeJ^'fiKri!^'/ '^""^-"^ -o°d, as a steel
find, bit in between the bCfc """ "^'^^"''y could not

fcoked hke a metal-li„ed wK/d H. '

''fi"''"^ ''''at

'"• »^ ^ <«-« «tt,e boxes. ^^^LJ?^':?^^^^--^
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with a sharp cry the man at rt^ n u-
,^"^ ** *''« """nd.

out, and he sp«J to^d'L*'.:;" «'»'":W, the light went
hi. feet and leaped forward A^Zj'T'' °»'« «*'"«•
fire through the blacl<nel anH ,^ u

"^ '''°' ^"' » "»»« "^

•way!"
'*""«= "«h of breaking glass. "He's got

teeth^'l't^lutd';^^^^^^^^^^ J'"""'^ ^.""^ 1-'-- h«
of a dark form In front of wA

'"""^ ""^'''"^ *° '^e head

toSlTooT^;Sk?t;^flir ^ '""" ^«<' '-P'X
•ng obstacles in a mad mh ^^,^17 ^''.^/^'''P' •"«>•

^ay_
..Ida rusn, ms flashlight picking out the

^T'out'^ft theXlSt'^o '"fv.""'^:,
'«'' "» ''-««

that he had knod^ed aS^n v ' *''" '"*• °* *« ««><*.

clutched it-a„rthe lower «d ofT T*"'
"'* «"««"

with light. Except for hTfel? hat »hlM'''°P,'"?''
''°°<'«»

away, there was no si«^^ ofw?.-* .1^^.* ''"'' *''*'''^«

form of the man who W » !^ ^^^'^•' *" ^'"^'^^
as he pocketed od Max DiestriTr'

""'' .'"'* *='"'^*«»

inert, upon the floor andS ^""'' "^^ ''P^''*'«=d'

-u«leof Jimmi^nliewiir "'" ^*^""^ '"*« *«

"An^d'Vtioubry^^'trrmi"''' J-'"""'^ °''"' «-»y-
attention from theXt • ?hSs V°'T '* '"'^''* '^^'^
Drop that gun '

"

' " * ^^ '°° ""'ch already.

AS Wd.iTjim'ni^,S--^-'^ '^' - *« «-
.ben^. Another sip":rd;'2!:;---PJ^^^^^
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«hef, he had whipped a Mir „*K .

*^
••de pocket. ^^ " ^» »' hand.uflf, from the officer'.

tannigan, as thouk ^h.. .1.-. .. .

;>m. offered no resist e Je£ '^'^. "'''' «="'rred to

on^.c.a„d.orth.«„SSKti;l---r

-m?e^:i_^ -"'" He hurst out .udden^.

denfy fjnperatS?' J'"™'« ^^''^'s voice ras^'d^S

&ir^tSej^--esuj.n^„„^^

j^^^ss^^?S;^?i^!;'^5S^T-^

-.httSlSo^roSlS^^irer. J^^^^ I'aie. - Yo„
I^nnigan bent over a ^i 1 .'^""""'•"

other's beard. " ""* *«"»«"« and tore away th«

™-ing through'^wSlti
Ml-cird:.i:e';'-''^ ''^" --—the thm meta! esse was in h;. i. j

^l' ''ere it is"
Wonrs to me, and wh "e oss ill'? ^ "«'«= ««-'e ttetme considerable concern unHI I w« -T *° ^^""'t- «««ed
«>^ found i^ without hawng theXhT.l^'^"'

*^* •>« ^ad
^belonged. It «,de quite I mUt^'. 't' 1' '° '^"om

&^r"i^S?; '"^''^^.L-"Ss ;es."« i^.T^'
"' " '" ^°"' '^''^ /^''^Bale wh^iSy
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" Thif is what probably put the idea into his head, attn
first, in some way, having discovered old Max Diestricbt's
hiding place ; and, 'f I nad given him time enough, he wouM
probehly have stuclc one of these seals, in clumsy imiution
of 'hat little eccentricity of mine, on the wall over there
to stamp the job as genuine. You begin to get it, don't you,
Lannigan? Pretty sure-fire as an alibi, eh ? And he'd have
got away with it, too, as far as you were concerned. He
had only to fire that shot, smash the window, tuck his false
beard, mustache, and peaked cap into his pocket, put on his
own hat that you se^ there on the floor—and yell that the
roan had escaped. He'd help you chase the thief, tool
Rather neat, don't you think, Lannigan? And worth the
risk, too, considering the howl that would go up at tht theft
of those stones, and that, known as the slickest diamond thief
in the country, he would be the first to be suspected—ex-
cept that the police themselves, in the person of Inspector
Lannigan of headquarters, would be prepared to prove a
perfectly good alibi for him."

Lannigan's head was thrust forward; his eyes, hard, were
riveted on Whitey Mack.
"My GTd!" he said again under his breath. Then

fiercely : " Hell get his for this I

"

It was a moment before Jimmie Dale spoke; he was
musingly examining the automatic in his hand.

" I am going now, Lannigan," he observed quietly. " I
require, say, fifteen minutes in which to eflect my escape.
It is, of course, obvious that an alarm raised by you might
prove extremely awkward, but a piece of canvas from that
bench there, together with a bit of string, would make a
most eflFective gag. I prefer, however, not to submit you
to that in .ignity. Instead, I oflfer you the alternative of
giving me your word to remain quietly where you ar«
for—fifteen mmutes."

Lannigan hesitated.

Jimmie Dale smiled. '

" 1 agree," said Lannigan shortly.

fiiomie Dale stepped back. The electric-h'ght nritdi
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wo of utte, ..ifl^. thrSTfZ^.'r • ««««,
«he ihop, a whisper: ^' "" ''» '«« ad of

~--«uo«i»jroutoh.-
i iilMtty bridDd Jinrie DOt.

V' ;-'i?^



CHAPTER XI

THB STOOL-PIGEOK

JN the subway, ten minutes before, a freckled-faced n...

uDviay and headed for his home on Riverside Driv* n,-
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his ofm..U-_

him. DiscinKnp "°* ''^^'d him closT ti, ^^ servants

usually dark J ^'^"«' '^as alert ^'^ '^' *^* ^'"V

then a IfHlI
.•^^'°" ^'asn't therefr 'h'"? Jason never

'n order Tt,- ^^' ^^ W'tnes thp r-„ •
" "^ '"ghts

house! B?who,n'.%.^^^ ''« trapped I" iasT"""!"^'
"«

wnrM > T
^"<"n ? The doHpp ? Vl f '^-'f—m h s own

Ke meS« '«'<= ^^-ffS^U^end ''''

?i
''' ""^e"'

«»«--or was fI-
•'• ^ "'°^«'nent at theW ''^'' **""'

'!;ir'j
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electric-light switch to the doorknob behind his back
Slowly, without a sound, it began to turn under his sHim,
tapering fingers, whose deft, sensitive touch had made him
known and feared as the master cracksman of them all;
and, as noiselessly, the door began to open.

It was like a duel—a duel of silence. What was the
intruder, whoever he might be, waiting for? The abortive
dick of the electric-light switch, to say nothing of the
opening of the door when he had entered, was evidence
enough that he was there. Was the other trying to place
him exactly through the darkness to make sure of his at-
tack I The door was open now. And suddenly Jimmie
Dale laughed easily aloud—and on the instant shifted his
position.

" Well? " inquired Jimmie Dale coolly from the other side
of the threshold.

It seemed like a long-drawn sigh fluttering through the
room, a gasp of relief—and then the blood was pounding
madly at his temples, and he was back in the room again,
the door closed once more behind him.

" Oh, Jimmie—why didn't you speak? I had to be sure
that it was you."

It was her voice! Hers! The Tocsin I Herel She
was here—here in his house!

" \rou !

" he cried. " You—here ! " He was pressing the
electric-light switch frantically, again and again.
Her voice came out of the darkness from across the room:
"Why are you doing that, Jimmie? You know already

that I have turned off the lights."

" At the sockets—of course !
" He laughed out the words

almost hysterically. " Your face—I have never seen your
face, you know." He was moving quickly toward the read-
ing lamp on his desk.

There was a quick, hurried swish of garments, and she
was blocking his way.
"No," she said, in a low voice; "you must not lirfrf

that lamp."

He laughed again, shortly, fiercely now. She was close
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to hfai, his hands reached out for her touchrf hM- „„^
thnShng at the touch, swept her toward him

^' "*

M,'T!r"'^'?"''*~*''' y°" "'='^'
" she breathed,

exwitlf t"^^ ^°' '"**' *'*'' *« wildest, most passionate

S; eS""
he had ever icnown. He found his vTe wlSl

wal^?crto"'finH
'
*"f .^K " ^i"^* ^ ''"''' *"«> "»«• my soul

r,f» t V r y°l? '
''« *="«='• »"'• " And you are herenow! Your face-I must see your face!" '"" *''"«='*

bhe had wrenched herself away from him W. ^™ u

j.:oS''i^r^;,:°^^^^^^^^^^
'i^ toStaI-I put you on your honour not to liZ it

"

P'
He stopped abruptly.

;;My-honour?" he repeated mechanically,

way No Lw ' here to-night because there was no otherway No other way—do you understand' I cam.. tTc*mg to your honour not to take advantage of Jf.!^!l% .^
that forced me to do this. I had no f«^hL T

*=°"^'*'°"»

-I have no fear now. You wilUo^T^ 1^^ ''"*5

mieVTarnr-ho^'^- ^^ ^-'- '^-^S
m'^"v2 ^JTA'^^V.'^r'''^ *^y'"&'" »>« burst out

*„J *f ^"U-
"°'" *•* ^''''^ "«=»«. and took another stenfonvard-and stopped once more. ***P

Ui. i" 'J'r.'"!'**
"° ""'*"• A minute passed-anotherH.5 hand hfted and swept across his foreheL in ai^SS
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rf^n™^'*?
silence. She neither moved nor spoke His hand

«S^il> '' ^ "'*'• ^''* *"*
* q««^twisted smite

"You win!" he said hoarsely.

I'

Thank you. limmie," she said simply.

he Hirf n T"'
"""* *''°.^*'" -re "-he was speaking, buthe d,d not seem to recognise Lis own voice-"SThundr^

vSi'Vr^T/I'
'*°"'

.V'*.'^'
"°" "P'*'" whenuSyou, are all taboo as weU. I suppose I

"

"Yes." she said.
*^^

He laughed bitterly.

»„H fh?'*T ''"°,^'" ''*
f""^ °"*' " *"* ''«tw«n the policeand the underworld, our house of cards is likely to coC

ItTt^ T^^T1:'"'\
'^'^ ^r """""^ *he Gray Seal dT^

Stli i:^::x^r' "^^ ^^^'^^^ '--- '» ^^w
She came toward him out of the darkness impulsively.
They will never get you Jimmie," she said, in a sup-preyed voice. "And some day, I promise you now, you

^!Uing.'^°"'
" "*""''^'''- ^°" '^"^^ '«'°^-

-When?" The word came from him with fierce eager-
Hess. ^^
"I do not know." she answered gently.

"
Soon, perhaps^jerhaps sooner than either of us imagine " '^

»'

"And by that you mean-what?" he 'asked, and hishand reach.d out for her again through the blackness.
This time she did not draw away. There was an instant's

hesitation
;
then she spoke again hurriedly, a note of anxietv

in her voice. '

* "/t°1*''^
beginning all over again, aren't you, Jimmie?

A„"h JV" •*"'' T '^' *°-"'Sht I can explai.; Z^.And, besides, it is what has brought me here that counts nowand every moment is of " ^^
'

^-'I'lTn'
^ ^"""C

•"= Jnt«=T°se<l; "but. then, at least you
Will tell me one thing: Why did you come t(vnight. instead
«f^s«jding me a letter as vou always have before?"

Because it is different to-night than it ever was befow,"
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"C feplied earnestly '* R*(»a u

U««
happened that I ismnoSS'^tif.^T*'''*^ ^ *»»»

*»«ger, and where I couW „^?1^ i'^*""
= "^"""e *ere k

•nd so I dared not send wh^rr/i «"^ ^ ^«''«' » ««R

^."S/rSrX£^H^^-°^^
was upon her arm; and'hTre n*^h^'"^"

''?• ""'' ^is hand
house he was listening to anmhr Ja 1 to"T ''"i

" ''''' "^
Seal from her own lins! hXI . ,?

^""^ f""" the Gray
quixotic fool! Hehadonvto^ I'

^''' ^' ''« a iW
the hght

!
Why shoS-he teadL h"

'
t""

""^ ^"''^^
drew away his hand. She wL1 1' T''"

*'* '^ j<>*' >"«»
•aid tersely.

^"^ was jn A« house. "Go on "he

^^^r^Z'^i - <^"« you ever hear „f old Luther
No," said Jimmie Dale.

ConnirM5:rs"; '
(^^o SeT^r^"""''' **y-?"

Connie Myefs. who^ast "d of tS haW' "'*' ""' '»«'»
tences already to his credit ? Ye! hef ^"T P"""" '^-
But. strangely enough, it was not'in ,^'p S°""'''=

%«»'
Lany the Bat that he knew Ae mL l^^^ ^"''^ or as
him-it was as Jimmie DaTecZ"' °^"^' *" °'her knew
himself one nij,t se^eS yea^a™ ^f^ "^.l"

''"*^'^"««'
had just missed its mark as die mf^ Ua" '"^'''J^* tha*
a daric alleyway on the las Sde^d he T"^ °« ^^°«
thrashed the other to within «,',Wh ^f'/'T" °=''' »««>
reason to know Connie My^l!^H ^ °^ •''" '"«• He had
son to remember him <

'*'^'"*-*««' Comiie Myers had rea-

^;
Yes... he said, with a grim smile; «I Un^ Caani.

-iLZ !u
!".* «J«<:"'ated. "NaturaUv!"

iJ«en.then.Jmimie)" She was «^i? .* was speakmg quickly no»
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"It is a strange story. This Luther Doyle was already o».

in his house every cent h^ coulZl- ^ ^""^ somewhere

ca^M l; h?s"w:r ""wrtvif.'^^^T - =''•«

Myers«r,>rftorob'Mm I>„t^ * ''^^ """""^ C6"n«
dei. Twice he broke t „ ?>^r^'''" '°° "^"'^ ^id.

n^an was ou^t ^t^r^c^i^l^Zsn^Z^fl h"

empty room on the seco^^'flolToRkt "
^°"' '^°' '° ''"

room facing the landing, old £Xr Doy wa"sS "i^!
3 S^:7^£Z'S::T^^, Hei^ha^hTdS^in
a sort oFghastly "U'Lre- Jtt^^ ''^^ *» ''"'

in Uods name, how do you know all tI,J<,»» i. jBanded wildlv « H«« j» i
*'*? he de-
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will know that when you know the r«t oi, j„u
derstand, Jimmie there i. «Z ^"' '**" * y<»« «»-
was easy to Iu?e k l«If wL^ T"'^^ *» '*«* ""w ? It

murdered him ther^Sut /^^W *°.*%»«'«"«'t and
not sure of our gr^d iT li^'"'' /'""»'«• ^ "m
Myersis alone inSr not- wTLr^' '^u"'"'"

Co"™*
to Doyle's house a«°n t^;,-!, V**

''"?"'***'«» going
for the money ThSTsnrfJK"""l' *"°»*'* ^^^'^h
murdered to Jve C^nie Mye« anZ- "' """'

"l?"
°°y" ^»

•re any. a chance to t«r th. i,
•' ^<==°'np''ces, if there

money; to ^veXm thtMv.,°"?\
'"''''« ""* *» find the

mteritionTn Ses^a^lw DnT*:,' *5 .**'^'' '" ^i'hou?
could have interferTn?m ^.°y'« ^ead in his own house
that tenement wS wafheS !'T

*''" ^°y'<= ''^<^ '«

nie Myers when he coufd m,^h ° *' *"""*"* ''^ Con-
out of'the wa^in his own hote"?"'?-

'*'•' \''" »««" P"»
thing behind this. somettL more tW ""'' *''"' '^ «""'*
There may be others in thuL°i J^" y°" '""«' «"<! out
know; bu? tS/rllr om i?;t^^^^^^^

do not
Jimmie. you must eet thaV m,^ " ^ *•" ^^^aid of.

there are others, an^youm^'r ,?"^* f" *"= °"'^» «
money in that house t<^nXrDo?„.,'"/™'" «'"'"^ *e
I have come here ? itoufd nL ^ " "."derstand now why
quite seem to bTexpS^ "1 ^^if" '"J

'^""= ^ 'J" ""»
there were no need foTthe Grav si T *" "*? "' *°««»'
should be notified. But I *«L T^"

''* ""^P'^ *«= P°«««
what you will, I k^ow Sat tt^' •^^"?'!' ^" "' '"'"ition.

night-that behinTalTtSsy a t^'^jr^
""'

"^i
^°' y°" to-

even the brutal. cold-bCedmS^:. ??"•.'''*"'''''• *'«»
Her voice, in its passW,l. *'"'* " *''"«^dy done."

an anger, coId.V m.'^remSes^'T?.T' "''^^ ^^''y: ""d
-ettled as it'aTwT; sZTS'^SX"SST ^^''
His brain was already at workin jT. • ,

^" *° *™s.
probing, sifting, plannfn^; ^^^J^ ^Z U

'"''""* ""^y-
rt was more th^ strafe that. wWhe adnT ?*,'*"«'^'

d^ger. the difficulty.Z man 'shJSitvfJell*' *!!*
inilestobedoneaway

withiathattenemeJt,
w^J",

b^t
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gototheSanctJnrandXr ^* "^^ '""^-^
The police," he asked »udd«>ly. aloud "»»,.„ i.-.^ .

yet discovered the Lody?" ^^^ ' "'^ •"** "«*'

" Not yet," she replied hurriedlv " a.^^ h.-* •

^^^^' ^or h^^there^t tellt^wt^nthSllS:

j»^ ~w „». of ,„*™r«, w'.^S'ss

There was no answer.
She was ther,^-somewhere back there in the daritne*
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•tin. He itood hesitant at the door It «wm.4 »i..»

Could he let her escape him now when she ^s^,ler1S^m his power, she who meant evemhine in hi? U«>l a^*"'*«?
->l^

Ihock. c«„e th.t^other'tLoiht!!^t CS
felt for the doorknob, and closed upon it

^^Good-night!" he «iid heavily, and stepped out into the

I .„? 'T*^ '°'' " *•""''• *^'" *^*" •"« had gained the streetand made h.s way again to the subwav. that nothing wLc^Crete aroun-l hrni, that he was living through s^J^„^
^L^r- J^l "'"^

T'"^'^'
''"'' he could not tS

wS^"^"^ *?"" J[°'''J'' '^"'« hy little, his grip uZhimself came back. She had come-and g^e! WthC
s^kelotrtr-" "" ""• '*' -«- note se^bg tostrike so perfectly m consonance with the turmoil withinhun he sm,led mirthlessly. After all, it was as itaTway^

TL nthtr
"^^"^ ^'^ °^ ^^ ^y the c£S

onle^tf. ifthttL; t^;,:^%r"''«'-r^ '«'*

?F-^^:hjS2^^^^^
detail, everythine was lairl «—„ i

"-'^"^"7' *° *"« smallest

astounding letters To-nVh?^J^'
"^^ "^^"^ him in those

had been murdered. CoSeMveT.,'^^' ''>^- ^ "«n
der under circumstancrth^t^^- !

j""* ^"""'"ed the mur-
den motive SfanrblloKl'^'T'^ *"•''"*'' •"«»-

H«n .search his victim'SetrH^rc '^^1

Fourteenth Street he chanSd f.^m IfT
'*'*'°" P*''''"'- ^^

got out at Aster Place and a few ^n * "f"''"''
'° '^ '^^

«Pidly down the upSr\"nd\?S;e7or,y'^'''
"'' '"'^

The answer would not come—only the f;.rt \t..u«ore «.d more deeply significant, '^l '^^''^^
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fiendishneu th«t lured an old, half-witted man to hii deathhad Jimmie Dale m that grip of cold, mercileu anger again,
and there was a dull flush now upon his cheeks. Whatever
It meant, whatever was behind it, one thing at least was
certain—A* would gel Connit Myers!
He was close to the Sanctuary now—it was down the next

cross street. He reached the comer and turned it, head-
«g east; but his brisk walk had changed to a nonchalant
«aun er-there were some people coming toward him. Itwas the Gray Seal now, alert and cautious. The little group
|»ssed by. Ahead, the tenement bordering on the black
alleyway loomed up-the Sanctuary, with its three entrances
and exits; the home of Larry the Bat. And across from
It was that other tenement, that held a new interest for

she had said, old Doyle still lay. Should he go there? He
was thinking quickly now, and shook his head. It would
take what he did not have to spare—time. It was already teno clock; and, granted that Connie Myers had committed the
crime only a ittle over an hour ago. the man by this time
would certamly be on his way to Doyle's house near Pel-
Ham, li, indeed, he were not already there. No, thet« wasno time to spare—the question resolved itself simply intohow long, since he had already searched twice and failed
on both occasions, it would take Connie Myers to unearth
old Doyle's hiding place for the money.
Jimmie Dale glanced sharply around him, slipped into

the alleyway, and, crouching against the tenement wall
moved noiselessly along to the side entrance. A moment
more, and he had negotiated the rickety stairs with prac-
ticed, soundless tread, was inside the squalid quarters ofn ul ?\''. *.".''.*' '^°°'' °f *•>« Sanctuary was locked
and bolted behind him.

Perhaps five minutes passed-and then, where Jimmie
Uale. the miUionaire. had entered, there emerged Larry the
Bat. of the aristocracy and the flite of the Bad Lands But
mstead of leaving by the side & or and the alleyway, as he had
entered, he went along the lower "^ "

hallway to the front en-
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tnnce. And here, in*tincttvely, he paused a moment at the
top of the steps, as his eyes rested upon the tenement on the
opposite side of the street.

It was Strang that the crime should )ave been committed
there I Something again seemed to f iw him toward that
empty room on the second story. He .lad decided once that
he would not go, that there was not time ; but, after all, it

would not talce long, and there was at !ea« the possibility
of gaining something more valuable even than time from
the scene of the crime itself—there might even be the evi-
dence he wanted there that would disclose the whole of
Connie Myers' game.
He went down the steps, and started across the street;

but halfway over, he hesitated uncertainly, as a child'o cry
came petulantly from the doorway. It was dark in the
street; and, likewibe, it was one of those hot, suilocating
evenings when, in the crowded tenements of the poorer class,
miserable enough in any case, misery was added to a hun-
dredfold for lack of a single God-given breath of air.

These two facts, apparently irrelevant, caused Jimmie Dale
to change his mind again. He had not noticed the woman
with the baby in her arms, sitting on the doorstep ; but now,
as he reached the curb, he not only saw, but recognised her
—*nd he swung on down the street toward the Bowery.
He could not very well go in without passing her, without
being recognised himself—and that was a needless risk.

He smiled a little wanly. Once the crime was discovered,

she would not have hesitated long before informing the
police that she had seen him enter there ! Mrs. Hagan was
no friend of his! One could not live as he had lived, as
Larry the Bat, and not see something in an intimate way
of the pitiful little tragedies of the poor around him; for,

bad, tough, and dissolute as the quarter was, all were not
d^fraded there, some were simply—poor. Mrs. Hagan
was poor. Her husband was a day labourer, often out of
• job—and sometimes he drank. That was how he, Jim-
mie Dale, or rather, Larry the Bat, had come to earn Mrs.
Hagan's enmity. He had found Mike Hagan drunk one
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^Iht, and in tiie ut of bmg arratted. and tmi wh^rfi-i

am Mrs. Hagan had dnven Larry the Bat f««n !.- !i
of her miierable one-room lodgSJ in £, ,iZ,!^! *ir
the bitter words on her totu^hZ Zi

'*"*"*"' *»*

once he was away from Pelham, an^as well «T,3judge, there was none now withn a awrt^r of. l-f r

itirs'iittie^'i^'drtLrStoh''' '"^•^•^ «' »"»«•

to rob old Doyle shoSd^'vT^^lrinTKS^^

before in the subway^ in L r^f^ i "" " '''"' *=""«

he had «t his brain^;Tu;S.^;^^^e ^J^eT'
"""

JJT,: T'^u?^ *' '"""^' J'^'nie Dak giJrattentionto the details of his surrounding- the treZ. M l^ i'**
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IfcTJ!!^' '^r*,'^ "* "«'* » •* •«"' Mywhere about

I^d „«%"*''* *"• ^*"' •«'" '«"P«»'«'tly. Connie Myi«woald not have wasted any thne-« the Tocsin had iid.

^I^IV '^'^T ??'?'* '^' '^«*"'»y «•»« 'h« crime in?h.ttenement might be discovered at any moment. Connie

S^l^TT .'r r ''"'- ^"''^ 'he discove?!^

would, and they would be out here hotfoot. Jimmie Dale

hU ^i°™'u" °''' ^y* *""* ^'^ murdered3there would not have been even the possibility of diLvT^
nave had all the time he wanted'
M^a/ wu that sound! A low. muffled tapping, like a

J.mm,e Dale d ,rted forward, reached the side of the ho^iand dropped on hands and knees. One question at least
'"'^"^"•ed-ConnJe Myers was inside.

r,tw. "
r"*/*!.'

^«*'|.'^« h™ showed an old-f. 'ioned

ilir^ • "rri '"''• '" » ""»"«"• ^'-w'^'nir alone.

Lfn^ iIT" '*;,, ^l"
'"'"*'' '*'* •'^'^ '"f- Tt wis Shu?

Sl„r^,^-»f,
^^^'^^ "".*''* °"*'""''«^- T'-mmie Dale's lips

Snn^ m;,„ '/ *'°"!^ madvertence or bv intention.Connie Myers had passed up an almost childishly simolemeans of entrance into the house ! One side of the traSr
wLMthecX;""^v"' """"'^ ^'°'^^- j""-^ s:was m the cellar. The hammering, much more distinct nowheavy, thudding, blows, came from a room in the from^

m thp"T!^
°" ^^^ *''".""" ""'' *he house, as shown

TJl^^r^^£: "" ^""'^ '""''^•- '^^p^-'
'" *«

Jimmie Ifele's flashh'ght played on a short, ladderlike^.rwa; and m an instant he was climbing upward The
,^^, the front of the house continued no l^ith^fatemiption; there was little fear that Connie Myers wouH
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hear anything eke-even the protesting squeak of the hingei,
as Jimmie Dale cautiously pushed back the trapdoor in^
flooring above his head. An inch, two inches he lifted if

fn"t^\^"
^'^

""r^
level with the opening now. he peered

into the room. The kitchen itself was intensely darki but
through an open doorway, well to one side so that he could

^!^JV"V' ™r,.'^y°"''' *«=re struggled a curiously
faint, dim glimmer of light. And then Jimmie Dale's form
straightened rigidly on the stairs. The blows stopped, and

hiT"*'
'" * *^°*'' P''**"°«'''y Connie Myers', reached

"Here, take a drive at it from the lower edge!

"

There was no answer-save that the blows were resumed
agam. Jimmie Dale's face had set hard. Connie Mvenwas not alone in this then I Well, the odds were a
httie heavier, doubUd-thzt was all! He pushed the trap.

t^L^'«
"P*":, T"^ '"''"''=" "P *'°"^'' *«= opening

to the floor; and the next instant, back a little from the
connecting doorway, his body pressed closely against th«
kitchen wall, he was staring, bewildered and amazed, intothe next room.
On the floor, presumably to lessen the chance of any lightrays stealing through the tightly drawn window shade.

rr"? t*T L°' J''"P; ^* P^"'' *^« '» "«er confusionThe right-hand side of a large fireplace, made of roughimtnmmed stone and cement, and which occupied almostthe entire end of the room, was already practically de-moished, and the wreckage was littered eveVywhe^fpart

oL nf r "'" "^^P-'ed unceremoniously into one comer

sl^.^, h\*^^'
'"'' ^' *" ''^"P''"="= ''^^"' «°*'ng withsledge and bar, were two men. One was Connie Myere. Anironical glint crept into Jimmie Dale's eyes. The false beardand mustache the man wore would deceive no one whoS

C-..n,e Myers! And that he should be wearing them „o^as he knelt holding the bar while the other ftruck^at h•eemed both uncalled for and absurd. The other m,„
heavny built, roughly dressed, had his backlf^eS tdJ^ane Dale could not see his face,

« jua*
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The puzzled frown on Jimmie Dale's forehead deepened.
Somewhere in the masonry of the fireplace, of course, was
where old Luther Doyle had hidden his money. That was
quite plain enough ; and that Connie Myers, in some way
or other, had made sure of that fact was equally obvious.
But how did old Luther Doyle get his money in there from
time to time, as he received the interest and dividends whose
accumulation, according to the Tocsin, comprised his hoard I

And how did he get it out again ?

"All right, that'll do!" grunted Connie Myers suddenly.
" We can pry this one out now. Lend a hand on the bar I

"

The other dropped his sledge, turned sideways as he
stooped to help Connie Myers, his face came into view
and, with an involuntary start, Jimmie Dale crouched farther
back against the wall, as he stared at the other. It was
Hagan ! Mrs. Hagan's husband ! Mike Hagan !

"

" My God !
" whispered Jimmie Dale, under his breath.

So that was itl That the murder had been committed
in the tenement was not so sl.ange now ! A surge of anger
swept Jimmie Dale—and was engulfed in a wave of pity.
Somehow, the thin, tired face of Mrs. Hagan had risen be-
fore him, and she seemed to be pleading with him to go
away, to leave the house, to forget that he had ever been
there, to forget what he had seen, what he was seeing now.
His hands clenched fiercely. How realistically, how in*,
portunately, how pitifully she took form before him I She
was on her knees, clasping his knees, imploring him, terrified.

From Jimmie Dale's pocket came the black silk mask.
Slowly, ahnost hesitantly, he fitted it over his face—Mike
Hagan knew Larry the Bat. Why should he have pity for
Mike Hagan? Had he any for Connie Myers? What
right had he to let pity sway him! The man had gone the
limit ; he was Connie Myers' accomplice—a murderer ! But
the man was not a hardened, confirmed criminal like Connie
Myers. Mike Hagan—a murderer ! It would have been un-
believable but for the evidence before his own eyes now.
The man had faults, brawled enough, and drank enou^ tv
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the stone that th^Z7t,i^JJV^t''^J^' ^'^ »«>
the heart of the^m^s.^^ Z^Jem'^r*''' *'" "*°
Connie Myers stood up airf CL*- "^ '** ""»^« » ""le.

the stone aiticallyVt too ^d hitT
^^ ^T"*^' "^^d

bar. He turned from hf. Sm^„T' ^l"*'*'* '' «'«' *«
the bar into HaganThands ^"°" "''"P^'^' '"«' thrust

i. II
•

" **°'*' 't
'

" be said tersely •' I'll .*,-i. i
Crouched, on his han7sL liees £!«' *"™-:

fi point of the bar into the cre«V« 7- '
• f?"

'"*'^«'* *e
the sledge.

""^ '"'""'« <=«vice. Conn.e Myers picked up

.ledg"^""'
^"'^ '»''-'" •>« s„apped-,„d swung the

fcardattenCon theZ,r a^d mT^*' "'""^ °^ *•-« '^««

ward on his fa« a^ W^' ^ ^'^^^^^ ''=«' P'^hed for-

half snarl puSed from cl^e ^^^"'t^^'^P- A half laugh,

.tout piece'of corirom h"r^ken„d''' ?/,^ -"-^^eT

a

unconscious man's wrfats tL^w a 'T'"^.
^'^'^ *«

picking up the bar n^^nl !^u •!
^"°*''*^ '"^t«"t. and,

toppled' ^th a c^So^riJ^^^'"' *"' '"^'^^ ^"«''

'ooqu^?k.Tru:Se^"ted /or%-"'='^ ''L1°°'"'
*« "'--

finger to present ft '^AnH 1„
J:!;"'"'^Da'<= *» have lifted a

of mingled horror anda™ '"j" *''' '^'^^ "'™'«=d ^hock
the quick, fierce imDuirteT^'

™'"' ""''' '"' ^"^^^ ««<*

wheLr ihe m^n rstiie^o >;';;? ,?:^- hr^.^"-good to Mike Haean now and th-~ ^ '
.

*'°"''' ^° "°
was staring i„ a^L'^aT;! w *

'^r •'^T^''^
^yers-he

the stone kt theTher had "^^ust dhll^H 'J'^^''-
^^^'"^

hollow space that h^dbLnkhTnttf^''^ "^^ * =««=
this now Connie Myers was ^JrlvlrT""!' ""'' ^'«"

t-nlcnotcs that w/re^rj^^ttolL?.1jT^J^t^^
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I nks in his nut, kinks in his nut f " Pnnn;. \ir

sounded running upstairs
"aU-then his steps

a thud-and the bar, too long to come Ilfth/ ' t
''*"^'

£i:r" ™" '^ - - x?:.'^- ii^s

irrational cunning of his mad briin ?hlt had n, t tl,

*''*

even beyond his ovvn reach, old DoWe hid burn « "'T^with a hollow some eighteen inches snn,r. • ' ^'^^'"'
soKd stonework, and^from t had X, l"

^ ?"?' ""^ "^

somewhere to the story aWe and^Ln .7"'" •'' ^'^ "P
dropped his little strinjtied flinders oThJ^" T^ ^' ^'"^

that his hoard was safe! 1^4 s^ll I"''""'?''
"^^^fi'd

ironic in the elnborate. insSrcrSssTtSV'"'l^
fear-twisted, demented mind.

"'"*^^ °^ "^e old man's
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And now Connie Myers was back in the room again—

and again a puzzled expression settled upon Jinunie Dale's
ace as he watched the other. For perhaps a minute the
lan stood by the table sifting the little rolU of money

through his fingers gloatingly—then, impulsively, he pushed
hese to one side, produced a revolver, laid it on the table,
.nd from another pocket took out a little case which, as he
opened it, Jimmie Dale could see contained a hypodermic
syringe. One more article followed the other two—a letter,
which Connie Myers took out of an unsealed envelope!
He dropped this suddenly on the table, as Mike Hagan.
three feet away on the floor, groaned and sat up.

Hagan's eyes swept, bewildered, confused, around him,
questioningly at Connie Myers—and then, resting suddenly
on his bound wrists, they narrowed menacingly.

" Damn you, you smashed me with that sledge on puf
pose!" he burst out—and began to struggle to his feet.
With a brutal chuckle, Connie Myers pushed Hagan back,

and shoved his revolver under the other's nose.

.„." f
"" '

" ••« admitted evenly. " And you keep quiet, or
ni finish you now—instead of letting the police do it!"
He laughed out jarringly. « You're under arrest, you know,
for the murder of Luther Doyle, and for robbing the poor
old nut of his savings in his house here."
Hagan wrenched himself up on his elbow.
'* What—what do you mean?" he stammered.
Oh, don't worry !

" said Connie Myers maliciously. "Fm
not making the arrest, I'd rather the police did that I'm
not mixing up in it, and by and by"-4ie lifted up the
hypodermic for Hagan to see—" I'm going to shoot a little
dope into you thafU keep you quiet whUe I get away my-

Hagan's face had gone a grayish white—he had caught
sight of the money on the table, and his eyes kept shiftine
back and forth from it to Myers' face.

"Murder I" he said huskily. "There is no murder I
don t know who Doyle is. You said this house was yours—
you hired me to come here. You said you were going to
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tear down the fireplace and build another. You said I could
work evenings and earn some extra money."

" Sure, I did !

" There was a vicious leer now on Connie
Myers lips. But you don't think I picked you out by
acetdeHt, do you? Your reputation, my bucko, was Just
shady enough to satisfy anybody that it wouldn't be beyond
you to go the limit. Sure, you murdered Doyle I Listen to
this." He took up the letter:

"»'ai w

"To THE Police: Luther Doyle was murdered this even-
jng m the tenement at 67 Street. You'll find his bodyma room on the second floor. If you want to know who
did It, look in Mike Hagan's room on the floor above.
ITieres a paper stuck under the edge of Hagan's table with
a piece of chewing gum. where he hid it. You'll know what
It IS when you go out and take a look at Doyle's house in
Pelham. Yours truly. A Friend."

Mike Hagan did not speak—his lips were twitching, and
there was horror creeping into his eyes.

" D'ye get me I " sneered Connie Myers. " Tell your story
—who'd believe it I I got you cinched. Twice I tried to get
this old dub's coin out here, and couldn't find it. But the
•econd time I found something else—a piece of paper with
a drawing of the fireplace o.. it, and a pLce in the drawing
marked with an X. That was good enough, wasn't it?
ihats the paper I stuck under your table this afternoon
when your wife was out—see? Somebody's got to stand
for the job, and if it's somebody else it won't be me—get
me! When 1 had a look at that fireplace I knew I couldn't
do the job alone in a week, and I didn't dare blast it with
soup

' for fear of spoiling what was inside. And since I
had to have somebody to help » e, 1 thought 1 might as weU
let him help me all the way through—and stand for it I
picked you, Mike—that's why I croaked olv. Doyle in your
tenement to-night. I wrote this letter while I was waiting
for yon to show up at the station to ccme out here with me,
jnd I'm going to see that the police get it in the next hour.
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•oft to be telline vou all fhi.fV. T^}^ 5"*" *'"'« I'"

have pulled a job like Z!» ^°"«'' ** y°" !«« to

swIaJ^frfstL^?^,^^
;,i:t?eh°?aJ" ^^"vTu '^t//

Sotr„MSpXG^-jj;^^X ;?Su3S
Were wasToJ^ethtg^riil .'j^Ztairth?''

'""^ ''^
was sweeping upon him hI w I ,/^' savagery that

had been right-ti^re wts n" i -'I
''1' "<"'-^»/ She

So that was the «me Tnhum:;^ tn'^u'
^^"^ *"= ^^^ Seal,

the last filthy drefTc^nrM' *""''' *^^ ^'«"« °f i*. to

railroading aVK^Ta" toShT thf ''^''l:
^

himself had committed! n,Z ,!^^ """« *hat he
Dale's lips now T he L?h^t Tf "

^°'^r'^' "^ J'"-*'
No, it wLn't quite all thr«ml!*°"''"" ^'°" ''" '^''rt-

play
!
He edged fonvard^^til' "^'^ ''"' *" »'="<' »»

halted abruptly. h-sSng li autonloh-J" V° i'''
''°°'-»"«»

side on the rMd. Hawn wL .,-n i
!*'^'^.'*°P^ «>"-

way; Connie Myers wScaTloLvi '?L'?'''"5.
" '^ f^«>"««»

he waiched the oAer warihS,^^h 1l"?
'''' '«*^'' ^^le

the sound.
wanly-neither of the men had heard

feeta cS ut:v;z^,'^o*iir"' *^- ^ ~* o'
to open in the name of the lawV Jr ^T'r'"''

'^°'™"»"<»

brain was working now wttl K^J "' J""""« Da'e'*

the police had s^^LleTu^S tSfS Kt .^™''°-

..«. in the houi; now4hey^e:^'r:,:;'sra°K„r^
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tfcan he had. He must eet Mik» n»^.. .
Connie Myers did «JXwav fc "'"^"T."'*

'^ ***
fear struck in his tur^ the Irtter I?i,!!''-'*

•"" **** """•
fist, his revolver w^e Lt L T • '^ ' "«'"-^'««*

Hagan,too,wasonhrfe^ annnhj;;'"' "t''
^'"^

Myer, was wrenching hlTwrisu'X' """ "^ '''"""''

to the window at tKe oTZ T^ °"" ?""'"« "»»"<»
•prang forward

°* "'* •'°'«-*-and Jinunie Dale

Ji.^ri^kw;e?a7c:nrM' '
"'"tf."^'"

^""-^ «
his entrance, fi^dl^Sd T''^^' ''""I

'"^"^"'^y «
m the space of the tickTng of atatc^J^^C''"'*?' '^T'flinging himself forward had T«^hZ^ i "^ ""'* °*'«'

defiant challenge to Sdrdemandrmnf.K' •"""• ^'''« »
officers outside' that shot of S4Tyer,'« nZ^ Vt'for It was answereH m, f^- : »

""= "*y=" at Jimmie Dafe,

side window rndihe shot fireT,?'' T'^'' *''™>«*" *«

2:.srTouSt53df" ?^'"- ^^^^^

out KVndT^s'jrsio^r,- "^' ^''^^ "«-
extinguished it, and turne^Sin t„w,J'm''

°" ** ^°°''

yougotitP-hewhisper^ten'^r "^"^ ^""'
„ ^'?'" *»'^ Hagan, in a numbed way

puUe?;LTh;;tro7ir;:om a r^"'
"='^-''' «™' -<i

trapdoor. " Qui^krhlt^e^^ed^r %^IT lu"^"-quick I And no noise I Thev^nn'? t' 'f'
^'w there

in the house. Whe^ Aev fiL ? 1.°^.''°'^ "^"X "e
satisfied."

*^ *"'* *"" f'^y U probably be

landing beside'lhe otEn'ThrceUar"'
•^'"'""= ^"^ -"

HU^flArlf "TL" ''^ '=^"'^°"^d ;nce moreH« flashhght wmked. went out. winked a^i^'- then held
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iteadily In curious fascination it seemed as in it. rlrr.,1*

H^n-where is it ? " he demanded hoarsely.
'

The^h nr°V '"r 'T "^ "=""''?''• «""«"««» maudibly.

£Vs"^iih:szSer'^'^'""'''^''- j^-
II

Where is it?" he repeated fiercely.

Ld dLTh ;„ ^r ''^'f'^"''
The <Jifference betw^ life«nd death for the man beside him-that was • '

1 He was^Ang the portion in his hand. It was the last part ofZ
S-oftr^t't'''

"There's a paper stuck^der the

Sfffrlf ,
"'

.
^"^ «''°'«'- ^"-o™ the floor offte front room now came the rush and trample of feet. Hecould not go back for the other half. And any attnnirt toW wJs' ftl*''*

"^""^^ *'^'" ""^ •-- alonTTtl!:

LX r,/ .
"^-^ ^*y '"'"'*' ''"'' the torn letter

h»dt!,n fi, "'"«n^^"*''
P"^^ *"""?'' *at some one elsehad been there. What was in that part of the letter that was

t2 t h^'*r*^/^*'"^*-'^?7P"P'*^-""^ A sentence fronTh
that he had heard Connie Myers read, seemed to bum itselfm^o h,s bratn. « // you want to kn^ who did it. loTinMtke Hagan's room oa the floor above." And then sud-denly ,ke hght through the darkness, came a ray of hope

^AJ'ft a'^V^
*° *^* '«"a'^«y. and stealthily lifted^side of the double trapdoor. There was a chance, despei^cenwigh, one m a thousand—but still a chance!

Voices from the house came plainly now, but there wasno one m sight The police, to a man, were evidently allms,de. From the road in front showed the lamp /fare of
pieir automobile. *^ * *
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•nan by thHr^sh^^J^*" ^?;?« ''''^' «««»y''« the

They had not bewi^^ •
'"*«"'«"'"« fifty yards.

evidently beC-J^ STl'^f
«""«« r^' ""^ the car.

Pelham. swept doj^ ther^rf .
""^^ '' '«"' '«»»« ^""^

Jinunie Dale. withT«sp oAitT*^! "T" » '""' «"««

from the wheel. *^ ^ "''*^' "«'Khtened up . httle

How much time had hii? n,. «.i-
car; but, equally ™}ed«i? •*''" T'' ''*^ ^eard the
ft no thoSTKhallh^,t'^ *T' ""'^ '"'^'" *«" Pve

was a quarter of a mX . ! ''f""'"
"'^ """-"t house

have a tefepho^l r^,!Ty'
''"<' '^at might or might not

that hfUCrJliuSTnS^^^^^^^
any Incriminating evidence auite 2^n!,tl, i '. « '

'*"'"^

plete vmdication of Mike Hagan ' """-

mal"*^' h??ace°^ aiJd'tfch^T' "' ^"^^^ -* »
gnning to s /rX^d^m^Lt evtr-nT; '^ wTaTw""

HagTnr.„'^ri%^:^th^"LT srw:r:iT''" r
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»„ ^i° ^ .

''**" '"'P >'*^ '~"»'' 'hut. you've nochbig
to f«ir; if you let out a word of what's happened to-niriS.

wgabout. Do you understand ?-ke«p your mouth ihut!"

"Ati'^yu I.""'''**'-
**«»" "°<1<'«' his head.

All rigfht. then. You get out here, and take a street car
Into New York," continued Jimmie DaleVrisJly^^
when you get there, keep away from your home for the ne^two or three hours. Hang around with some of the bovsyou know and ,f you're asked anything afterward. «y3were battmg around town all evening. *Don't won^-Z<^^
find you're out of this when you read the mon,ini^r„

^ZZT"^''"'^" "« P-^hrf Hagan from^rc
I ve got to make my own get-away."
Hagan, standing in the road, brushed his hand bewiMcr.mgly across his eyes.

ucwimw.

" Yes—but you—

I

»•

gnK>ed Hagan's arm impressively. " There's only one thinr

iri?;:Vwh5V''''""r'*"'- K^epyourm^omhsS

iLVTorvetl'lf^r-C^^^^^^^^ y~

th^Ke^^^e^J^r,?aSanS X.r^'^
r.ed"^^'?' '''°.t*

'"'°"'''. '"''• *'-"' e'^^rations ofTou !

sS^rT^^'«-^-4Sn!j^
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motor ««, h« had foffi.^T, Sth^Tch l*""" ^"^
fg* of Larrv th* R.f ._j • ^ *"'*" '•> cover the

5^ obiiSTo tvfthe «t :i'ri
"*"''

!:'
*""'«' "»-

the city, and to trurt like MikT?? "* "" "" °'"»^'"» o'
"«an. of traMpomtii * "**"' '" '"^" ««<» ••»*«

.hould L.,:i:ZT^'XV:'^'r 'hat the poIi«
with Connie Myers thaVnight 5r to'*whl''t2''''l''r*«»is,derately loaned their aufoniobiie I

™' *'^ ^ »»

he must still get that i^V fim'
^ °"' '"•'"' °' "*«'.

.tS '^e"frivr:ro^7''&"T^^ *•
up the first flieht of stair, #w, "«,«ntered, and went
nixt flight. "K hr«?SedThe 2: ''!'' ^"1"^ *"«

with excitement over the crtSTbut the ^r* *° ^ '""'*'"«

kept the affair quiet, for hTL ,,1?
P°''^' ''y"'«"'y had

entered. But now m he W,„ 1 *" "° """^ *'"« he had
went more slow^^e o^wa ahe^"'/t? '''"f

«'^ht, he
dark-he could not sZ ^7V. t °^ '"'" ^* *»* very

reached the Ian<;?„°;\7arte? iSorli;: 'H" "-''^- ««
a light bla«d suddenly This fa^anrf u^"' r°°"^'>d
hb shoulder forced hi:::^:^^'':^^:^]^:^^^^^^^
flwhlight wavered, glistened on brass bliJ™.

^'^ 'he

•nd a voice lau. -ed roughly: ™* *""' •»*
* If» oily Larty the BatI

"
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"Urry the Bat, eh?" It wu another Toice, harsh ud

etirt "What are you doing here?"
He wa« not fint, after all I The telephone meatage from

Pelham—it was ahnoat certainly that—had beaten him I

TTiqr were ahead of him, jtut ahead of him, they had on^
been a few steps ahead of him going up the itaira, juat a
Kcond ahead of him on their way to Hagan's room I Jimmie
Dale was thinking fast now. He must go, too—to Hagan'a
foom with them—somehow—there was no other way—there
was Hagan's life at stake.
" Aw, I ain't done nothin' I " he whined. '< I was Just gom'

ter borrow the price of a feed from Mike Hagan—lemme
got

"

"Hagan, eh I "snapped the questioner. " Are you a friend
of his?"

"Sure. lam!"
The officers whispered for a moment together.
" Well try it," decided the one who appeared to be in

command. " We're in the dark, anyhow, and le '"Tg may
be only a steer. Mabbe itil work—anyway, it won't do any
harm." His hand fell heavily on Jimmie Dale's shoulder.
" Mrs. Hagan know you? " brusquely.

" Sure she does !
" sniffled Larry the Bat.

" Good I " rasped the officer. " Well, well make the viste
with you. And you do what you're told, or we'll put the
•crews on you—see? We're aftc. something here, and
you've blown the whole game—savvy? You've spilled the
gravy—understand ?

"

In the darkness, Jimmie Dale smiled grimly. It was far
more than he had dared to hope for—they were olavine
into his hands!

i- / -s

" But I don't know "bout any game," grovelled Larry the
Bat piteously.

" Who in hell said you did !

" growled the officer. " You're
supposed to have snitched the lay to us, that's all—and mind
you play your part ! Come on!"

It was two doors down the hall to Mike Hagan's room,ad there one of the officers, putting his shoulder to tha
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g in. The other shoved Jitnmie
Dale forward. It wat quickly done. The three were in tht
room. The door waa closed again.

Came a cry of terror out of the darkness, a movement aa
of some one rising up hurriedly in bed; and then Mn.
Hagan's voice

:

"What is it! Who is it! Mike!"
TheUble—it was against the right-hand wall, Jimmle Data

remembered. He sidled quickly toward it.

" Strike a light I " ordered the ofiker in charge.

Jimmie Dale's fingers were feeling under the edge of tlw
table—a quick sweep along it

—

nothi.tgl He stooped, reach-
ing farther in—another sweep of his arm—and his fingera
closed on a sheet of paper and a piece of hard gum. In an
instant they were in his pocket.

A match crackled and flared up. A lamp was lighted.
Larry the Bat sulked sullenly against the wall.

Terror-stricken, wide-eyed, Mrs. Hagan had clutched the
child lying beside her to her arms, and was sitting bolt up-
right in bed.

" Now then, no fuss about it! " said Jit officer in charge,
with brutal directness. " You might as well make a clean
breast of Mike's share in that murder downstairs—Lany the
Bat, here, has already told us the whole story. Come on,
now—out with it 1

"

"Murder!"—her face went white. "My Mike—
murderI" She seemed for an instant stunned—and then
down the worn, thin, haggard face gushed the tears. " I
don't believe it I " she cried. " I don't believe it

!

"

" Come on now, cut that out I " prodded the officer roughly.
" I tell you Larry the Bat, here, has opened everything up
wide. You're only making it worse for yourself."

" Him I " She was staring now at Jimmie Dale. " Oh,
God!" she cried. "So that's what you are, are you—

«

stool-pigeon for the cops? Well, whatever you told them,
you lie! You're the curse of this neighbourhood, you are,
and if my Mike is bad at all, it's you that's helped to make
him bad. But murder

—

you lie
t"
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cwn'^hX-'i:tt?^^S^^^ "--'-' - our

to'fe'DaV"""'""" '° *"^''* -- -"'-g str,ight

ey^'w,.T " ^"S''t«"«<'' ""^sy Jook in I any the Baf,eyes, his hps were twitching weakly he .W fet k ,

" Get out of here 1" she said, in a chdced «f™m~i

«S.i ''he«"l^li^"? ?' ^"*' '>*'' ^y^ °» «« floor,burel he munibled-and the door doMd behind him.
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PART TWO: THE WOMAN IN THE CASE

CHAPTER I

BELOW TBE DEAD LINB

VymSPERINGS! Always whisperings, low, sibilant,

floating errantly from all sides, until they seemed a
component part of the drug-laden atmosphere itself. And
occasionally another sound: the soft slap-slap of loose-

slippered feet, the faint rustle of equally loose-fitting gar-

ments. And everywhere the sweet, sickish smell of opium.

It was Chang Foo's, simply a cellar or two deeper in Chang
Foo's than that in which Dago Jim had quarrelled onc^—
and died

!

Larry the Bat, vicious-faced, unkempt, disreputable, lay

sprawled out on one of the dive's bunks, an opium pipe be-

side him. But Larry the Bat was not smoking ; instead, his

ear was pressed closely against the boarding that formed the
rather flimsy partition at the side of the bunk. One heard
many things in Chang Foo's if one cared to listen—if one
could first win one's way through the carefully guarded
gateway, that to the uninitiated offered nothing more in-

teresting than the entrance to a Chinese tea-shop, and an
tminviting one at that I

Had he been followed in here? He had been shadowed
for the last hour; of that, at least, he was certain. Why?
By whom ? For an hour he had dodged in and out through
the dens of the underworld, as only one who was at home
there and known to all could do—and at last he had taken
refuge in Chang Foo's like a fox burrowing deep into its

SU

-ii:
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r^.Z k\ I ^'"^' "''"» ""^ ""'y the poppy ruled asfflaster. but where crime was hatched, ay, and^'ed to >ughastly consummation, sometimes, as well and Tf A^e ?ew
1^ l^T^'f^ u

'^^ ""«»«"^orid itself And it w^ Zifact wh.ch held his muscles strained and rigid noHnd^rthe miserable rags that covered them, and it was thl^ whthkept the keen, quick brain alert ani activV eve^ frcuSkeyed up and tense. If it were the police, he had 1 t^l t^fea^ for they could not force their way in ^ithou? wamin^^
E^d'i

'* 71 *^ «nd-world, he was in imminent pTr™^*^d

moment the role of Lany thTs'at would Ee uncovered an]the underworld, where now he held so high a place wouMbe at h,s throat like a pack of snarling wolves ! mo £dbeen shadowmg him during the last hour?

J-Xs here Ld therr""f'"^
whisperings of gathered

wherLrg^mUtT;^^"'- ^"^ «=«* "^ «•»

anJ'ur^lfe BatTfi'lieir'^ ^7 ^""^^-'^ -<1-
hidden V^brbody "Sd"!^:','?

''^"'^ "^? '^«J«««7

"Smokee some mor?>»
^^ ^'' ^^tom^tk.

aJndan'tT"
"'"'"'•

'* ^« -'>' ^am Wah. one of the

-(Lfe'nough "
"^^ *•"= ^^*' '" ^ ^«^h«y ""ddled tone.

inr;sre.''=!yaritra i^n;'' ^^'^ "p^ ^**

it was the police or tKder^o^ld f Sf^"^'^'^^ whether

It was the flip of a c^i^SSs ai? wTl'' ^'"'^T*''™"^^-
the death house at Sing SingTor the G^v^°"^ *"•'! ^^^

other-well, there were man?waJsfromTsS' ""'I
"j"^

thrust in the open .tr^t. to h^is mLder^S :^me°Ldd:„'dt:
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like this of Chang Foo's, for instance, where he now waa—the Oray Seal was responsible for the occupancy of toomany penitentiary ceUs by those of the underworld to look
tor any other fate

!

He raised himself up sharply on his elbow. A shrill, high
note, like the scream of a parrakeet, rang out a second time.We tore the curtain aside, and jumped to his feet All
around him, in the twinkling of an eye. Chinamen in flutter-
ing blouses, ctiattermg like magpies, mingled with snarUng
cursing whites, were running madly. A voice, prefaced with
an oath, bawled out behind him, as he sprang forward and
joined the rush

:

" Beat it ! De cops I Beat it I

"

The police! A raid! Was it for A,m.' From rooms, an
amazing number of them, more forms rushed out, joined
divided, separated, and dashed, some this way, some that!
along branching passageways. There had been raids before!
the police had begun to change their minds about Chang
Foo's, but Chang Foo's was not an easy place to raid. House
•fter house in that quarter of Chinese laundries, of tea
shops, of chop-suey joints, opened one into the other through
secret passages in the cellars. Larry the Bat plunged down
a staircase, and halted in the darkness of a cellar, drawing
back against the wall while the flying feet of his fellow
fugitives scurried by him.
Was it for him, this raid ? If not, the police had not a

hope of getting him if he kept his head ; for back in Chang
Foo's proper, which would be quite closed off now, Chang
Foo would be blandly submitting to arrest, offeiing himself
as a sort of glorified sacrifice while the police confiscated
opium and fan-tan layouts. If the police had no other pur-
pose than that in mind, Chang Foo would simply pay a fine ;
the next night the place wouid be in full blast again ; and'
Chang Foo, higher than ever in the confidence of the under-
world's aristocracy, would reao his reward—and that would
be all there was to it.

But was that all? The nid had followed significantly
ckwe upon the heels of his entry into Chang Foo's. Lany
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the Bat began to move forward again. He dared not follow
the others, and, later on, when quiet was restored, issue outmto the street from any one of the various houses in which
he might temporarily have taken refuge. There was achance in that, a chance that the police might be more
zealous than usual, even if he particularly was not their^me—and he could take no chance. Arrest for Larry the
Bat, even on suspicion, could have but one conclusion-not
a pleasant one-the disclosure that Larry the Bat was notLarry the Bat at all, but Jimmie Dale, the millionaire club-man and to complete a fatal triplication, that Larry the

w'al tJT'^L'^''
"'^ ^'^ ^"'^ ^"' "P°" -•'-^•-<'

AH was silence around him now, except that from over-head came occasionally the muffled tread of feet. He felt
his way along into a black, narrow passage, emerged into asecond cellar, swept the place with a single, eliding gleamfrom a pocket flashlight, passed a stairway that led upward
reached the opposite wall, and, dropping on hands and knees
crawled into what, innocently enough, appeared to be the
opening of a coal bin.

He knew Chang Foo's well-as he knew the ins and outs
of every den and place he frequented, knew them as a man
knows such things when his life at any moment might haneupon his knowledge. *

H. was in another passage now, and this, in a few steos
brought him to a door. Here he halted, and stood for afun five minutes, absolutely motionless, absolutely still
listening. There was nothing—not a sound. He tried thedoor cautiously. It was locked. The slim, sensitive, taper-
ing fingers of Jimmie Dale, unrecognisable now in the grimv
digits of Larry the Bat, feh tentatively over the lock To
fingers that seemed in their tips to possess all the human
senses that time and again in their delicate touch upon the
dial of a safe had mocked at human ingenuity and driven

fciS hU Tu T^'^' ^''"^' *'* "^ ^ P't«"l thing.From his pocket came a small steel instrument that wm
quickly and deftly inserted in the keyhole!^^e«"a^^
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cBck, the door swung open, and Jimmie Dale, alias Lany
the Bat, stepped outside into a back yard half a block away
from the entrance to Chang Foo's.

Again he listened. There did not appear to be any un-
usual excitement in the neighbourhood. From open win-
dows above him and from adjoining houses came the
ordinary, commonplace sounds of voices talking and laugh-
ing, even the queer, weird notes of a Chinese chant. He
stole noiselessly across the yard, out into the lane, and made
his way rapidly along to the cross street.

In a measure, now, he was safe; but one thing, a very
vital thing, remained to be done It was absolutely necessary
that he should know whether he was the quarry that the
police had been after in the raid, if it was the police who had
been shadowing him all evening. If it was the police, there
was but one meaning to it—Larry the Bat was known to
be the Gray Seal, and a problem perilous enough in any aspect
confronted him. Dare he risk the Sanctuary—for the
clothes of Jimmie Dale? Or was it safer to burglarise, as
he had once done before, his own mansion on Riverside
Drive?

His thoughts were running riot, and he frowned, angry
with himself. There was time enough to think of that
when he knew that it was the police against whom he had
to match his wits.

Well in the shadow of the buildings, he moved swiftly
along the side street until he came to the comer of the
street on which, halfway down the block, fronted Chang
Foo's tea-shop. A glance in that direction, and Jimmie
Dale drew a breath of relief. A patrol wagon was backed
up to the curb, and a half do/en officers were busy loading
it with what was evidently Chang Foo's far from meagre
stock of gambling appurtenances; while Chang Foo him-
self, together with Sam Wah and another attendant, were in
the grip of two other officers, waiting possibly for another
patrol wagon. There was a crowd, too, but the crowd was
M a respectful distance—on the opposite side of the street.

Jimmie Dsde still hugged the comer. A man swaggered
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Jmimie Dale sidled forward.
^"^ ««*^'

"wS°de%1I" •" •^' •«' °^ *« com- of hi. «o«th.

nuS;rt"ai:n??af.^ '"''"• "^-' "«*«'• De

« ;;r?S:e?re?*j.S^^^ '^ -«^ «^t wa.

batted an eye^'^iSldnryo*^^' ipe^re ^aL'*'
"""^ "«--

outer Shanghai's a minute aeo? ^ k ^f
"*' ^'^"'"^''y

nowhere except into Cha^^s. DeJe's^n^'
'"*"''• .*^"*

prec.nct inaugeratin. hi^ dat^aniTur;?-^!

.Wr,^)cS^,l'rree[^"»'^« ^»'--<' -«««

ravage, impotent ^sTure' S,e th^^
^" ''*?^ ^''^ * ««'«•

early to risk a r!^m to t^^^J i **' '''"= '* ^'^ 'oo

rehabilitation of JSe Da e If an
v""^ '"'' *"«"?* *«

air of Proprietorshrtt dol'aT? tir-^'l*""'*^"*
Little better than a t™.^ • ***•'* '" *« comer

disrep„tabL*Xo"re^ taEl^r:' "?J"'^
^'^

^'^
approached him acfordi^h m a cSS /"^ ""/f*"''

*'«'

w rd^d-Tin??
=»'*—-Srar-d^^iirt;

Under the rim of his slouch hat! pufled now far over hi.
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eyes, he searched the faces around him. If he had been
asked to pick the actors for a revel from the scum of the
underworld, he could not have improved upon the gather-
mg. There were perhar a hundred men and women in the
room, the majority dancing, and, with the exception of a
few sight-seeing slummers. they were men and women whose
acquamtance with Jie police was intimate but not cordial-
far from cordial.

Jimmie Dale shrugged his shoulders, and sipped at the
gUss that had been set before him. It was grimly ironic that
he should be, not only there, but actually a factor and a part
of the underworld's intimate life! He, Jimmie Dale a
wealthy man, a member of New York's exclusive clubs a
member of New York's most exclusive society! It was
inconceivable. He smiled sardonically. Was it? Well
then, it was none the less true, His life unquestionably was
one unique, apart from any otiier man's, but it was, for all
that, actual and real.

There had been three years of it now—since she had
come into his life. Jimmie Dale slouched down a little in
his chair. The ice was thin, perilously thin, that he was
skating on now. Each letter, with its demand upon him to
match his wits against police or underworld, or against both
combined, perhaps, made that peril a little greater, a little
more imminent—if that were possible, when already his
life was abnost literally carried, daily, hourly, in his hand
Not that he rebelled against it; it was worth the price that
some day he expected he must pay—the price of honour,
wealth, a name disgraced, ruin, death. Was he quixotic?
Immoderately so? He smiled gravely. Perhaps. But he
would do it all over again if the choice were his. There
were those who blessed the name of the Gray Seal, as well
as those who cursed it. And there was the Tocsin

!

Who was she? He did not know, but he knew that he
had come to love her, come to care for her, and that she had
come to mean everything in life to him. He had never seen
her, to know her face. He had never seen her face, but he
knew her voice—ay, he had even held her for a mome»t

^\:
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I^^r^»°- u"***.*
happme.. he had ever known, in hii

^C I i
"«•"*»«" he had entered hi. Kbrary. hi. own

own. when he had searched m> fruitlessly for yean to findher.^g every resource at his command^o find h" A^d

wS;™,» . 'i^
'"'" '"

•'?"T '° '" l'^' «° " 'he hadTo.^^

fc^dmaV,^^'"*^"'^
•"'."'*' Exquisite irony! But^tad made h.m a prom.se then-that the work of the GrayS«.l was nearly over-that soon there would be an end"o

-rtSoSkZnr "'-*•' "^ '"-^ -- ^"

Who tew? ThM "«„J, " „,jh, |„^ 1,1.1 Ke

Jimmie Dale straightened up suddenly in his seat Therewas a shout, an oath bawled out hieh above ^l r.W ^
nofae. a chorus of feminine shrieks f^ a^^s the

'^^
What was the matter with the underTrldTnight?^e

ssK £z::!'T^zT^Pr^^^
svs^»^t;a'fS5^H3^
was .tprobably-a row over some mol *"* *="'*'^ ^hat

And then, as Jimmie Dale lunged up from his chair fn W.W Yells shots, screams, and oaths filled the air ^ecrowd surged this way and that. Tables were overturnedand sent crashing to the floor. And then came7udd^S
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nets, as tome one of the attendants in misguided excitability

switched off the lights.

The daricness.but served to increase the panic, not allay

it. With a savage snap of his jaws, Jimmie I^le swung
from his table in the comer with the intention of making
his way out by a side door behind him—it was a case of
the police again, and the patrolman outside would probably
be pulling a riot call by now. And the police He
stoi^>ed suddenly, as though he had been struck. An en-
velope, thrust there out of the darkness, was in his hand;
and her voice, hers, the Tocsin's, was sounding in his ears

;

" Jimmie t Jimmie ! I've been trying all evening to catch
you ! Quick I Get to the Sanctuary and change your clothes.

There's not an instant to lose ! It's for my sake to-night I

"

And then a surging mob was around him on every side,

and, pushing, jostling, half lifting him at times from his

feet, carried him forward with its rush, and with him in

its midst burst through the door and out into the street
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blackness of the r^ dos";' K^'/l^htd h"
'""' •''

With a tread as noiseless as a r-V'. I ** *"•" *«*'"•

to satisfy himself thafh?!l,« '
" *"" '"°*» ^'^ ^°<"n

«fain-as Jimmie Dale ** *" *""** *"««««

anPf^oSse-.^tl^^.ttS tWerT^ '=-'^'--

precious. peZps'^Jatwe totrr^^^^^^ h^^'
^'^'^

by " It's for my sake to-nieht " ° ri T ^1 '^^ ""«"*
ing in his ears since thtmomen she hTif-

'''"' ^^"^ ""K"
that panic-stricken crowd^ Wal it nit ll ^'^Z'*'."'""

'"

that he answered these caUs to aLs? ""r^^^"'
^er sake

for her sake that he. as thTG^^ S™1 U!^" ^* -'-y^
sohloquy came to an abrupt end ijTtir~ t,

"'"'"^^
read the first sentence of the letter and

''"*^°°^«°'««y

tK^.:^^™- -^ ---:rwaT'reX-r-

cei:e°rs."rf'r^°-^^7^^
-yth-V Who I am-y^:^,t; nt: ^^C^
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more than three years now, hasn't it? It has been in-
comprehensible to you, but there has been no other way. I
dared not take the dunce of discovery by any one ; I dared
not expose you to the risk of being known by me. Your life

would not have been worth a moment's purchase. Oh, Jim-
mie, am I only making the mystery more mystifying? But
to-night, I think, I hope, I pray that it is all at an end;
though against me, and against you to-night when you go to
help me, is the most powerful and pitiless organisation of
criminals that the world has ever known ; and the stake we
are playing for is a fortune of millions—and my life. And
yet somehow I am afraid now, just because the end is so
near, and the victory seems so surely won. And so, Jimmie,
be careful; use all that wonderful cleverness of yours as
you have never used it before, and But there should be
no need for that, it is so simple a thing that I am going to
ask you to do. Why am I writing so illogically I Nothing,
surely, can possibly happen. This is not like one of my
usual letters, is it? I am beside myself to-night with hope,
anxie^. fear, and excitement.

"Listen, then, Jimmie: Be at the northeast corner of
Sixth Avenue and Waverly Place at exactly half-past ten.
A taxicab will drive up, as though you had signalled it in
passmg, and the chauffeur will say: " I've another fare in
half an hour, sir, but I can get you most anywhere in that
time." You will be smoking a cigarette. Toss it out into
the street, make any reply you like, and get into the cab.
Give the chauffeur that little ring of mine with the crest of
the bell and belfry and the motto, " Sonnee U Tocsin." that
you found the night old Isaac Pelina was murdered, and the
chauffeur wiU give you in exchange a sealed packet of
papers. He will drive you to your home, and I will tele-
phone to you there.

"I need not tell you to destroy this. Keep the appointment
m your proper person—as Jimmie Dale. Carry nothing
that might identify you as the Gray Seal if any accident
ahould happen. And, lastly, trust tlie psendo chauffeur ab-
•olutely,"

I.
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nJ^T* "* signature. Her letters were never signed

^l-^i^'u "r*"' "'»"'« « *« closely written thee^
!? ^t^; heightened colour in his cheek*; his lipTpr^

sSLi? SlhT ^^'^•ri *' ?'«=«* again taWttte

mv^^ %^L ^* ''*' *° ^ *'^"«'''' *« end of all thismysteiy To-night was to see the end of this dual life ofh». with Its constant perill To-night the Gray S^^ 2
oi tne years, he was to see hert

—^^

fJSl^T"
was quickened now. his heart pounding in ai^ ^* • " °«l«hition, a fierce upBft was upon hta HeArust the torn bits of paper into his pockrt hurtedhr•topped across the room to the comer. roU^L:^ AelS

nocently dustladen as. more than once, to have eK thL

2^ of ,nqu,s.te v«,tors in the shape of police and plain-clothes men from headquarters.

nf^wT *f •T'u'
'^"*'* '* ^""^ « "eatly folded pikof clothes. Ia.d these on the bed, and began to undress. Efe

^[^7]^^"''""^ ?'"'; '^'"y P'"**=« of wax were re-

«^ SI'Tr ^"^ * ^^r* P'*'=''«" P*'""^ '""to a Mattered

WU "i,f u^'r^'*'
with a few drops of some liquid from a

^rinl^^-tll^i *""" '*" ^'^^ place under theflponng banished the make-up stain from his face, his neck.
h,s wnsts. and hands as if by magic. It was a st^nge metlam«phos,s that had taken place-the coarse, bruul-f^.
tured, Ww-eyed, leering countenance of Larry the Bat wasgone, and m its place, clean-cut, square-jawed, dear-eyedwas the face of Jimmie Dale. And where before had

bS^„f.M^ ^^'^"'''"'f.'
•""^'«Pen. flabby creature, abrMd-shouldered form weU over six feet in height n^

Mathlete. like knobs of steel, played back and forth withevery movement of his body.
In die streaked and broken mirror Jimmie Dale surveyor
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hinudf critically, methodically, and, with a nod of satisfac-

tion, hastily donned the fashionably cut suit of tweeds upon
the bed. He rummaged then through the ragged garments
he had just discarded, transferred to his pockets a roll of
bills and his automatic, and paused hesitantly, staring at the
thin metal case, like a cigarette case, that he held in the palm
of his hand. He shrugged his shoulders a little whimsically

;

it seemed strange indeed that he was through with that I He
snapped it open. Within, between sheets of oil paper, lay
the scores of little diamond-shaped, gray-coloured, adhesive
paper seals—the insignia of the Gray Seal. Yes, it seemed
strange that he was never to use another! He closed the
case, gathered up the clothes of Larry the Bat, tucked the
case in among them, and shoved the bundle into the hole
tmder the flooring. All these things would have to be de-
stroyed, but there was not time to-night ; to-morrow, or the
next day, would do for that. AVhat would it be like to live

a nora^al life again, without the menace of danger luricing

on every hand, without that grim slogan of the underworld,
" Death to the Gray Seal I " or that savage fiat of the police,
" The Gray Seal, dead or alive—^but the Gray Seal I " I'or-

ever ringing in his ears? What would it be like, this new
life—^with her?

The thought was thrilling him again, bringing again that

eager, exultant uplift. In an hour, one hour, and the bar-

riers of years would be swept away, and she would be in his

arms!
" It's for my sake to-night 1 " His face grew suddenly

tense, as the words came back to him. That " hour " wasn't
over yett It was no h}rsterical exaggeration that had
prompted her to call her enemies the most powerful and piti-

less organisation of criminals that the world had ever known.
It was not the Tocsin's way to exaggerate. The words would
be literally true. The very life she had led for the three

years that had gone stood out now as a grim proof of her
assertion.

Jimmie Dale replaced the flooring, carefully brushed the
4iist back into the cracks, spread the oilcloth into place;

^^i
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and stood up* Who and what wm this organisation ? What
jws between it and the Tocsin? What was this immense
fortune that was at stake? And what was this priceless
packet that was so crucial, that meant victory now, ay, and
herhfe, too, she had said?

. /.
«»"u

The questions swept upon him in a sort of breathless
succession Why had she not kt him play a part in this?
1 rue, she had told him why—that she dared not expose him
to the risk. Risk I Was there any risk that the Gray Sealhad not taken, and at her instance! He did not under-
stand. He smiled a little uncertainly, as he reached up to
turn out the gas. There were a good many things that he did
not understand about the Tocsin I

The room was in darkness, and with the darkness Jimmie
Dales mind centred on the work immediately before him
10 enter the tenement where he was known and had an ac-

Dale to be discovered there was quite another
He crossed the room, opened the door silently, stood for

a momoit hstenmg, then stepped out into the black, musty
.U-smelling hallway, closing the door behind WmH^
stooped and locked It. The querulous cry of a chiM reached

kT il^
«>"«=where above-a murmur of voices, muffled

».J^ J*^"' ^1?^ everywhere. How many familieswer« housed beneath that sordid roof he had never knovm«ly that there was miserable poverty ther* as weH STe
an to hmMel

, was as some lordly and super-being to th^feUow tenants who shared theirs with so many Lt A^was not air enough for all to breathe.
He had no doors to pass—his was next to the staircase.

Sir^r°f^''.'^-
T''ey~"W scream and shritt^^

stairs Wee aged humans, twisted and rheumatic, at th^ least
ungentle touch. But there was no sound fronl th^TnX
Tfcere seemed something almost micamiy in the silent treadSteir after stair he descended, his entire weight tl«^paduaUy upon one foot before the other was lifted T^«»tram upon the muscles, trained and hardened as the^ wei^
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told. As he moved from the bottom step, he wiped little

beads of perspiration from his forehead.
The door, now, that gave on the alleyway I He opened

it, slipped outside, darted across the narrow lane, stde
along where the shadows of the fence were blackest, paused,
listening, as he reached the end of the alleyway, to assure
himself that there was no near-by pedestrian—and stepped
out into the street.

He kept on along the block, turned into the Bowery, and,
tmder the first lamp, consulted his watch. It was a quarter
past ten. He could make it easily in a leisurely walk. He
continued on up the Bowery, finally crossed to Broadway,
and shortly afterward turned into Waverly Place. At the
comer of Fifth Avenue he consulted his watch again—and
now he lighted a cigarette. Sixth Avenue vas only a
block away. At precisely half-past ten, to the second, he
halted on the designated comer, smoking nonchalantly.

^
A taxicab, coincidentally coming from an uptown direc-

tion, swung in to the curb.

"Taxi, sir? Yes, sir?" Then, with an admirable min-
gling of eagerness to secure the fare and a fear that his con-
fession might cause him the loss of it : " I've another fare
in half an hour, sir, but I can get you most anywhere in that
time."

Jimmie Dale's cigarette was tossed carelessly into the
street.

"St. James Qubl" he said curtly, and stepped into the
cab.

The cab started forward, turned the comer, and headed
along Waverly Place toward Broadway. The chauffeur
twisted around in his seat in a matter-of-fact way, as though
to ask further directions.

" Have you anything for me?" he inquired casually.
It lay where it always lay, that ring, between the foldt

of that little white glove in his pocketbook. Jimmie Dale
took ft out now, and handed it silendy to the chauffeur.
The other's face changed instantly—composure was gOM,

•nd a quick, strained look was in its place.

; li

__-.i
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f .^ """' ""*' **U ""e II you see anvthtt»r> »

hte?*""^ '»*™' "iU'^ silto

There was trouble coming, intuitivenelltrf^i? ^^ '"^•

hour, the thoirofliicJIdfirTK-'l,'^!? *^* *'s one
glad beyondS gh,toe« life bfn "u^. ^'"'^ ""''* ^im

his Si'*'' "' "•"'^" *« «*'"^- «-. ««ck over

^They had passed Fifth Avenue, and we« nearing Br«ul.

.v.e.Jd^"*
*" *^' '"^*^^* •^hind." Jimnde Dale «..

te:;h'^«w°:5^.;^4';*Le'tut%r"''^-- "»*

Broadway." "**^ ™ "«*« sure. IB run down Lower

•omewhere where the trafficTthS?^! %*' "'*

The chauffeur's sudden laugh was mirthless.

he bSt^t '« If't"ev5r,r'^*
^°" "^"^ '»«'-? about! -

them off the traS. Ld IWo"^' "iL''*"
«"'^'' t^i^o-

^r. before I^ „^ a mo^\^ "l"*' I'' «f°* *» be

«P in the crow^rf^S^^in ti^^^ ^ '°"""'t "=«
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The car swerved sharply, rounded the corner, and, speed-

ing up faster and faster, bq^an to tear down Lower Broad*
way.
" Watch ! IVatch I " cried the chauffeur.

There was no word between them for a moment; tiwi
Jimmie Dale spdce crisply

:

" It's turned the comer I It's coming this way I

"

The taxicab was .ocking violently with the. speed ; silent,

empty, Lower Broadway stretched away ahead. Apart from
an occasional street car, probably there would be nothing
between them and the Battery. Jimmie Dale glanced at his
companion's face as a light, flashing by, threw it into relief.

It was set and stem, even a little haggard; but, too, ther»!

was something else there, something that appealed instantly
to Jimmie Dale—a sort of bulldog grit that dominated it.

" If he holds our speed, well know I " the chauffeur was
shouting now to make himself heard over the roar of the car.
" Look again ! Where is it now ?

"

Once more Jimmie Date looked through the little rear
window. The cab had been a block behind them when it

had turned the comer, and he watched it now in a sort of
grim fascination. There wat, no possible doubt of it I The
two bobtnng, bouncing headlights were creeping steadily

nearer. And then a sort of unnatural calu, settled upon
Jimmie Dale, and his hand went mechanically to his pocket
to feel his automatic there, as he tumed again to the chauf-
feur.

" If you've got any more speed, you'd better use iti " h«
said significantly.

The man shot a quick lordc at him.
" They are following us ? You are sure? "

" Yes," said Jimmie Dale.

The chauffeur laughed again in that mirthless, savag«
way.

"Lean over here, where I can talk to you!" he rasped
out " The game's up, as far as I am concerned, I guess!
But there'* a dianoe iae you. Tbty doo't know you m
thtt."
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"Give her more speed-or dodge into a cross street I

»

IZg way r"'' '
'°°"^- " '^^'^ '"'^'' «•* "• y^^

The other shook his liead.

" It's "ot only that cab behind," he answered, through sethps You don't know what we're up against. If they're
really after us, there's a trap laid in every section of this
city-the devils! It's the package they want. Thank God
for the presentiment that made me leave it behind! I was
going back for it, you understand, if I was satisfied that we
weren't followed. Listen! There's a chance for you-
there

s none for me. That package-remember this!-no
one else knows where it is, and it's life and death to the onewho sent you here. It's in Box 428 at My God look/

TtLtnlre ^f'r;tfeer'
''''''""' ""' *^ ^' *"<*'

The scene, fast as thought itself, was photographing it-
self m every detail upon Jimmie Dale's brain From the

h^d 'n^T '^'?'' T ^''"" «'^'' ~"'«-' ^o mo rdrs
sMes A^d^n^r h ''^^'^l'

^'?='''"^ *« '°''^ ^ ^^
JLJL A ^ ^' ^^ °" ** left-hand side was movine

mo^ H f^'!
*^''«=''^ t° ~«nteract the cteufeur"!

Thance n^'^'l''^
'"'"""^ '^ *=°"'^'°"- There was"ochance, no further room to turn, no time to stop-the man

"Yes
I

- cried the chauffeur. « John Johansson, at "
But Jimmie Dale heard no more. There was the crashof impact as the taxicab plowed into the car that had ^^so craftily manoeuvred in front of it, and Jimmie Dale, liftedfrom his feet was hurled violently forward with the shock:and all went black before his eyea.

^^^^
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THE CUME CLUB

pOR what length of time he had remained unconscious.
Jimmie Dale had not the slightest idea. He regained

ha soises to find himself lying on a couch in a strange room
that had a most exquisitely brass-wrought dome light in the
ceiling. That was what attracted his attention, because the
light hurt his eyes, and his head was already throbbing as
though a thousand devils were beating a diabolical tattoo
upon it

He dosed his eyes against the light. Where was he?
What had happened ? Oh, yes, he remembered now I That
smash on Lower Broadway I He had been hurt Removed
first one limb and then aonther tentatively, and was relieved
to find that though his body ached as if it had been severely
shaken, and his head was bad, he had apparently escaped
without serious injury.

Where was he ? In a hospital ? His fingers, resting at his
side upon the couch, supplied him with the information that
It was a very expensive couch, upholstered in finest leather.
If he were in a hospital, he would be in a cot.
He opened his eyes again to glance curiously around him.

The room was quite in keeping with the artistic lighting fix-
ture and the refined, if expensive, taste that was responsible
for the couch. A heavy velvet rug of rich, dark green was
bordered by a polished hardwood floor; panellings of dark-
green frieze and beautifully grained woodwork made the
lower walls; while above, on a background of some soft-
toned paper, hung a few, and evidently choice, oil paintmgs.
There was a big, inviting lounging chair; a massive writing
table, or more properly, a desk of wahiut; and behind the

333

is
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Aak. Ut b«A half turned, apparently intent UDnn . I>««l,Mta man in immaculate eveningdress

«V«» a boofc

Jmmne Dale cloMd his eyes aeain 'ti.«.—
n«.unng about it aU. cTfomSy STuiW"^^why there should be any occasi™ for Tf^!^:*

^"^
r: « »"• »?« ~"M »o^ ^rJ;renJts°out~Tj

ta«cab-the chauflFeur. who was'^chLuff'JL^rT**

brutally aching head, was at work fc^ .W "^''''"«'

J?L^£Lr.^.'^£fTf^ Had the

ml Box-wLt ;a.te"lterejL' ^' ^.f,^;that mean? What box? Where wis ft?' ^»^ l"*

Johansson? He hadn't heart anTl,! ^^ V* J**"
•mash had come then. AndlstlyT "Tl» l'"

*^*' *'

back speculatively fo. a mZJ^L V-*"*^ *«""="'»
on past^hTman to the wa^^^J'T •"»^ t^^elled

without movement of hriL^ ^"*' ?"'' ''« «"««".
of his coat pock^ HeA^ht'^ml^tis^'r''?'was gone! ^ mucni Hjs automatic

shiSd^orpS^^^iStr;;;,^^-^ H'-'^ye,

mirror held t?ecSi??::j!:^^,'^^„f.^^^^^ small

m focus, and Jimmie Dale had seen tS^KV '" ** "^
. black mask that covered£ face to thlf'

'y*' *~"«h
K>. fixed intently upon wl *° ^-^ ^P of the upper
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There was a chill now where before there had been re-
assurance, something ominous in the very quiet and refine-
ment of the room; and Jimmie Dale smiled inwardly in
bitter irony—his good Samaritan wore a mask I His self-
congratulations had come too soon. Whatever had happened
to the chauffeur, it was evident enough that he himself was
caught I What was it the chauffeur had said? Something
about a chance through being unknown. Was it to be a
battle of wits, then ? God, if his head did not ache so fright-
fully I It was hard to think with the brain half sick with
pain.

Those two eyes shming in that mirror 1 There seemed
something horribly spectre-like about it. He did not look
again, but he knew they were there. It was like a cat watch-
ing a mouse. Why did not the man speak, or move, or do
something, and He turned his head slowly; the man
was laughing in a low, amused way

" Yott appear to be taken with that picture," observed a
pleasant voice. " Perhaps you recognise it from there? It

is a Corot."

Jimmie Dale, with a well-simulated start, sat up—and, with
another quite as well simulated, stared at the masked man.
The other had laid down his book, and swung around in his

chair to face the couch. Jimmie Dale stmid up a little

shakily.

" Look here !
" he said awkwardly. " I—I don't quite un-

derstand. I remember that my taxi got into a smash-up, and
I suppose I have to thank you for the assistance you must
have rendered me ; only, as I say "—^he looked in a puzzled

way around the room, and in an even more perplexed way
at the mask on the other's face

—

" I must confess I am at a
loss to understand quite the meaning of this."

" Suppose that instead of trying to understand you simply

accept things as you find them." The voice was soft, but
there was a finality in it that its blandness only served to
make the more suggestive.

Jimmie Dale drew himself up, and bowed coldly.

" I beg your pardon," he said. " I did not mean to ii»>

I
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SS^Wht^'*
«»ly to dunk you .^in. th«, «rf wj ^^

d^^^^iS 5i:* '^ •^ "-^ '"^ fa . poBtely

to you doe, not workU wS^^^S^.tlV*'' "?' ' ^r
^- .t a k.. to ^.ount Z^'^J'^^V^^.
Jta«ie Dale'. «ac w« equaMy poBte. equally depre-

terist IfyS.rhe";.Sr'« JToI*' ff"*"''
»-«"« in-

to telling you IhX th. = • T^""' ^ '^^^ "° objection

nueand^^ rlyK old Ae1«^ "^""/-^ ^'^i' ^ve-
St. James Qub. and—-"

"*««^«"- to drive me to the

way not at aU " waverly Place-and on Broad-

.ni^ni."^"
'"^^ ''* *' "*''- ^- - -tant in patient

We came aJ^7 Waveriy'STce^lut S'
^'

i!?""*
^"*'-

-y. instead of turnin/u'jto^rSe'ldlrwtvTe^^^^^^other d-rectJon and sent the car flying aTft,rs2 1^Lower Broadway. I shouted at tihe man T d^ t^yet whether he was drunk or crazv or"" r
*'°?*^ow

eyes fixed disdainfully on the oth^s^^t '^"Tlf ^''''
might not. after all have b^„ethT^"h.-.'*>'"

*''*''

can only say that befo^ »^^,^ !^ " madness. I

three"V a wild eC o^ Sf p^'toTo-n'"' "7,9°^
with an auto swinging .at f^om a sMe strerresultS'""

-riTs trkTsrit^/* -'«•'- o^^trr^id^

ch;;t:;di:;'ireriv' *-'Y^^er±f,," '^^:
circumstances, as it wer^ I

'• ^ '^ *' ''*=t^ •'
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Jimmie Dale's eyebrows lifted slightly.
" It would appear to be fairly obvious, I should My."
" Veiy clever !

" coiKtnented the man. " But now suppose
we remove the buttons from the foils I " His voice rasped
suddenly. " You are quite as well aware as I am that what
ha« happened to-night was not an accident. Nor—in case
the possibility may have occurred to you—are the police
any the wiser, save for the existence of two wrecked cars on
Lower Broadway, and another which escaped, and for which
doubtless they are still searching assiduously. The owner-
•hip of the taxicab you so inadvertently entered they
will have no difficulty in establishing—you, perhaps, how-
ever, are in a better position than I am to appreciate the fact
that the establishment of its ownership will lead them no-
where. As I understand it, the man who drove you to-night
obtained the loan of the cab from one of the company's
chauffeur's in return for a hundred-dollar bill. Am I
right?"

" In view of what has happened," admitted Jimmie Dale
imply, " I should not be surprised."

There was a sort of sardonic admiration in the other's

laugh.

" As for the other car," he went on, " I can assure yoa
that its ownership will never be known. When the nearest

patrolman rushed up, there were no survivors of the disas-

ter, save those in the third car which he was powerless to

stop—which accounts for your presence here. You will

admit that I have been quite frank."

"Oh, quite!" said Jimmie Dale, a little wearily. "But
would you mind telling me what all this is leading to?"
The man had been leaning forward in his chair, one hand,

palm downward, resting lightly on the desk. He shifted his

hand now suddenly to the arm of his chair.

" This I " he said, and on the desk where his hand bid been

by the Tocsin's gold signet ring.

Jimmie Dale's face expressed mild curiosity. He could

fid the other's eyes boring into him.

"We were speaking of ownership," said the man, in a
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There was no plav no »n-fl>«. k
'*^"'"

••mest. But It J^L »„^. '"'? ''

't'
""« *«• in deadly

of thequestiol^ Whe« w.,
" •'^«« -"^k-y "t the irony

«ng me for some one else Yo„ h^. ."^''^''^ "'"*«k-
the St. James QuV' He realw * ^l*° '"''P''""' *»

cardcase. " MyZmil! «
*'"^"' '"' '^'''t ^^ hi.

tJc^ m';?S *
We^'Ea'veT^

"^'^ '-'^" »»-*
Marching you." He ro^ .t .

'"'1*'^ *"''"' *« "^erty of
afraid y^^o n "„ufte^S,'^rS:^'«" V? *«>>• "I am
he said, with an l^Z Sh "T^ T'^'^i ^'- °"'« "

do not wish to be th«h4,^T L . T^ *?* '"*''« '» c'ear. I
P0ri«= here. You5S ^^^^'^.h'of Th

'° ""^ *"-
to my satisfaction, or you Ziu1,^lu .l^°^ questions

-. «^
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jww figwe to bccin with, we would have saved a lot of idletjc. «d yo« would have had my answer the «ooer : ioS

ttere ha. ••w«yi been one man, but only one m,t« nowAat I have wished I might add to my present assodatea.
I refer to the so^alled Gray Seal. To-night therH^a
IW you the compliment of being the other. But "-he inusmilmg ominously again-" we are wasting time, Mr. Dale,lam w,ll,„g ,0 expose my hand to the extent of admittingAat the nformation you are withholding i, infinitely more
jahiable to me than the mere wreaking of reprisal u,^ youfor a refusal to talk. Therefore, if you will answer Ipledge you my word you will be free to leave here withm
five minutes. If you refuse, you are already aware olT
alternative. Well, Mr. Dale?" / aware ot the

Who was this man ? Jimmie Dale was studying the other'sAm, the lips, the white, even teeth, the jet-black hair.
Sxwne day the tables might be turned. Could he recognise
gain this cool, imperturbable ruffian who so caUouslv
threatened him with murder? '

II

Well, Mr. Dale ? I am waiting I

"

.< t"
' *?1 "°* * magician," said Jimmie Dale contemptuously.

I could not answer your questions if I wanted to."
The other's hand slid instantly to a row of electric buttons

on the desk,

•; Very wefl. Mr. Dale I" he said quietly. "You do not
believe, I see, that I would dare to carry my threat into
execution

; you perhaps even doubt my power. I shall take
the trouble to convince you—I imagine it will stimulate
your memory."
The door opened. Two men were standing on the thresh-

old, both in evening dress, both masked. The man behind
the desk came forward, took Jimmie Dale's arm almost
courteously, and led him from the room out into a corridor
where he halted abruptly.

'

"I want to call your attention first, Mr. Dale, to the fact
lliat a» far as you are concerned you neither have now, noi-
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youhearanything?" '^ "*"*• Now, listen! Do

such as it «e„,ed to Si,^:,^^-* --nd ; stiltoes,

before was around him
"^"^ experienced

-/^lZ"cg/^Sie"dti*'r''«''=' *»«•* ^- -
" I leave you to y^ o«^*° ^ "' *^**'" '^ moment's pause,
cause, howeve" "^^f the sST"%'" *f' ^<=^P«ct.'^The
we had som,d-proof p incWes in 'in7»'''

"°' ''"^™^'
aggerated degr« wheS tW buildinr^,

° ^ '^'''"P' «*
you care to do so. you have Ti ^ ^' constructed. If
for help, to yourS cJ,te7 "^""'IT *° ''«'"*' «y.
to stop you."

^"'content. We shall make no eflfort

were doors on one sWe wJnrf^
^ "'^*^ ™"^"*'»'-- The4

•U hung with h^v; d;j:^'r:
«'

*?.f
her, the windo^

was certainly notTn thT^rffl '^"';^"''- '^« '=°"id<»-

«« the second or third or^^^hf ;.''"* *'"'*« it was
means of knowing. pZ^Zl^r '^'^^' ^e had no
seemed more like a hrgHril^^^r-''' '^'"^- *« P^ce

••Jrnt one word S^;i^w*'r"''°" *« ""ytWng else.
Ae other. " I do not v^sh yo^ to lZ ^"^•" '^"""""^J
Here we are franklycSaT Vf^'"' ""Z'*"' ""^ '""«»»•
have some effect in im^esslt vT^,

'? ""^ ^ome. It should
source at our comm2d a^^J,"" ^^ *« P°wcr and re-
wfth whom you areTwhi SL ' *' '='"^'' "^ "^
whose education is not fu"fy eoualto

1"°' °"^ ''"°"^ ""
Mideed, but who is chosen ^4!»- J""'' °^: "« one.
dencies, because he i a s^iS In^f/"

'"'^ '^""""'" t^"-'-m commerce, in the ^^ '„. i-
^*" P^"'<="'«' ficM

the professions of law a^ !!^ "' *pIomatic service, in
«c>ence. We are bol^enW Tn aJT '" *''« ""^^ of ^u^^^. you wm P~^Vs.?;o?;rfe«ri'
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t^isation. Quite so, Mr. Dale. I only ask von to r™.sider Ae possibUUU, if what I say iH™' Cw UtZproceed I am going to take you into ftree7L,Se hr^whose doors you see ahead of you. You wUl notice th^

tricks upon you; so I am eoine to asW v^.. »« c
'

proxima^ id., of the lengtfK SriZ in ytr^mi^^
whit r ^''•'P' '"^"' y°" *° ^'^^'"t "ore SyS
S'o^r^s.'? "' '^ '"''^^'^^ " ^'-^ corresponV;^

One of the men opened the door ahead. Timmie Dale

Jus*X hrh,H"
~"'"?''' "'•'"*='' forward and ntSi'

hU h«- ""^^fP^^ted to find he could not have told-

fr2T T' '"'"'""I-
P='"'y ^^^ hi* =<:hing held parthl

from the peril which, for all his nonchalance, he knew^?^too weU was the gravest he had ever faced; but what he

^rhil** "T'^ \~"'y ^'^*«<' b««lroom Th^e w2nothing peculiar about it; nothing out of the wav «~Sperhaps that it was rather narrow ^' ^

wafsJart^in'f^^"^^^
'"''''1"? ''" 'y^' involuntarily, he

h!^A^A^t.u ^«'^ "^^y "^^ore him. The whole ri^ht-hand side of the waU was sinking without a sound intX
to^d?„%'5f *' """^^ °* *''* '°°'" ^y «""« five o? S^

spond
,
the base, ceiling, and waU mouldings here do not haveto be very mgenious to effect a disguise. I might say how

Z^h^'J^'^u'^'^V- °^" than yourself, l^Te ^e^t«
Setor^" A^ a bedroom." He waved his hand ow^^Stte retorts, the racks of test tubes, the hundred and one«t,de, that strewed the laboratory bench. "As fTtS

(i

.1 1
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its purpose is twofoM. We, as weU, as the police, have often
need of analysis. We make it. If we require a drug, a
poison, say, we compound it from its various ingredients,
or, as the case may be, distil it, perhaps—it is, you will
agree, somewhat more difficuh to trace to its source if pro-
cured that way. And speaking of poisons"—he stepped
forward, and hfted a glass-stoppered bottle containing a
colourless liquid from a shelf—" in a modest way we have
even done some original research work here. This, for in-
stance, IS as Utopian from cur standpoint as the formation
and personnel of the organisation I have briefly outlined
to you. It possesses very essential qualities. It is atoiost
mstantaneous in its action, requires a very small quantity
and defies detection even by autopsy." He uncorked the
bottle, and dipped in a long glass rod. " WiU you watch
the expenment?" he invited, with a sort of ghastly pleas-

*"w-i.
"

^
*'*' ""* *'*"* ^°^ *" **=•*?* anything on trust."

With a start, Jimmie Dale swung around. He had heard
no sound, but another man was at his elbow now—and,
struggling in the man's hand, was a little white rabbit

It was over in an instant. A single drop in the rabbit's
mouth, and the animal had stiflFened out, a Mfeless thing

It IS quite as effective on the human otrunism," con-
tinued the other, "only, mstead of one drop, three are re-

V^- .}. ^ '"^' '* ten"—he was carefully measurine
the hquid into two wineglasses—" it is only that even ywm^ be satisfied that the quantity is fatal." He filled up
the glares with what was apparently wine of some descritv
tion, which he poured from a decanter, and held out tht
glasses in front of him.
And again Jimmie Dale started, again he had heard no

«ie «iter, and yet two men had stepped forward from
behind him and had taken the glasses from their leader's
hands. He glanced around him, counting quickly—thev were
surely the two who had entered with him from the corridorNo! Including the leader, there were now six men aU inevening dress, all masked, in the room with him

'

A wave of the leader's hand, and the two meii carrying
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tfw glasses left the room. The man turned to Jimmie Dais
again.

"Shall we proceed to the second room, Mr. Dale?" be
asked politely. " I think it is now prepared for us—I do
not wish to bore you with a repetition of magical sliding

walls."

There was something now that numbed the ache in Jim-
mie Dale's brain—a sense of some deadly, remorseless thing

that seemed to be constantly creeping closer to him, clutch-

ing at him—to smother him, to choke him. There was some-
thing absolutely fiendish, terrifying, in the veneer of culture

around him.

They had entered the second room. This, like the other,

was a pseudo-bedroom; but here the movable wall was
already down. Ranged along the right-hand side were a
great number of cabinets that slid in and out, much after

the style and fashion used by clothing dealers to stock and
display their wares. These cabinets were now all open,

displaying hundreds of costumes of all kinds and descrip-

tions, and evidently complete to the minutest detail Th«
cabinets were flanked by full-length mirrors at each end of
the room, and on little tables before the mirrors was an
assortment, that none better than Jimmie Dale himself

could appreciate, of make-up accessories.

The man smiled apologetically.

" I am afraid this is rather uninteresting," he said. " 1

have shown it to you simply that you may understand that

we are alive to the importance of detail. Disguise, that is

daily vital to us, is an art that depends essentially on detaiL

T venture to say we could impersonate any character or type

or nationality or class in the United States at a moment's
notice. But "—he took Jimmie Dale's arm again and con-

ducted him out into the corridor, while the two men who
were evidently acting the role of guards followed closely

behind
—

"there is still the third room—^here." He halted

Jimmie Dale before the door. " I have asked you to answer
two questkms, Mr. Dale," he said softly. " I ask you noil:

to remember the akematii'e."
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They still stood before the door. There was that un-

canny silence again—it seemed to Jimmie Dale to last in-
terminably. Neither af the three men surrounding him
moved nor spoke. Then the door before him was opened
on an unlighted room, and he was led across the threshold.
He heard the door close behind him. The lights came on.
And then it seemed as though he could not move, as though
he were rooted to the spot—and the colour ebbed from his
face. Three figures were before him: the two men who
had carried the glasses from the first room, and the chauffeur
who had driven him in the taxicab. The two men still

held the glasses—the chauffeur was bound hand and foot
in a chair. One of the glasses was empty; the other was
•till s^ificantly fulL

Jimmie Dale, with a violent effort at self-control, I'-atHI

forward.

The man in the chair wu dead.



CHAPTER IV

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDEE

'J'HERE was not a a und. That stillness, weird, unnerv-
ing, that permeated, a? it were, everywhere throuehAat mysterious house, was, if that were possible, accen-

tuated now The four masked men in evening dr^ss, fivemcuding the,r leader, for the man who had appear;!^

I^m^H^V""" *!* ^T"^^^ ™^ ""^ ''"«• """'^^ silent.aa motiotiless, as the dead man who was lashed there in the
chair. And to Junmie Dale it seemed at first as though hisbtam, stunned and stupefied at the shock, refused its func-
tions, and left him groping blindly, vaguely, with only a sortOf duJ, subconsaous realisation of menace and a deadly
peril, imminent, hanging over him.
He tried to rouse himself mentally, to piwl his brain toartion to pit It m a fight for life against th^se self-confe^seS

criminals and murderers with their mask of culture whosurrounded him now. Was there a way out? Wtai wmrtAe Tocsin had said-" the most powerful and ptir^^isation of crim nals the world Zs ever k„ow^_t^'^e a fortune of m.llio„s-*er life
! " There had, indeed^beoi no overemphasis m the words she had us^d! Thev

^Jt^ F'^T
**«1'«'^« t° «»ke that ominously clea^these men! Evepr detail of the strange house, with ita

£Z' ^r^K^^' ''' '''"'''y ~«ri^*<» appiintmenS^^ I
5°"'"^ '"?^''.*''* '^'^^^ "f PO^^^a dead?;

ST^m l-r °'-P'"'f
Jon swayed by a master mind^;and, gnm evidence of the merciless, inexorable length to

6^tctZf'"°'^t^°J, r.'^''
^'^'^y -Wt« face ^the

hS ***"*'"'• ^"^^ '"°'» ^°d foot, in the chair before

««s
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That empty glass in the hand of one of the men! He

could not take his eyes from it—except as his eyes were
drawn magnetically to that full glass in the hand of one
of the others. What height of sardonic irony ! He was to
drink that other glass, to die because he refused to answer
questions that for years, with every resource at his com-
mand, risking his liberty, his wealth, his name, his life, with
everything that he cared for thrown mto the scales, he had
struggled to solve—and failed!

And then the leader spoke.

"Mr. Dale," he said, with cold significance, "I regret
to admit that your pseudo taxicab driver was so ill-advised
as to refuse to answer the same questions that I have nut
to you."

^

Five to one! That was the only way out—and it was
hopeless. It was the only way out, because, convinced that
he could answer those questions if he wanted to, these men
were in deadly earnest ; it was hopeless, because they were
—five to one! And probably there were as many more,
twice or three times as many more within call. But what
did it matter how many more there were ! He could fight
until he was overpowered, that was all he could do. and the
five could accomplish that. Still, if he could knock the full
glass out of that man's hand, and gain the door, then per-
haps—he turned quickly, as the door opened. It was as
though they had read his thoughts. A number of men were
grouped outside in the corridor, then the door closed again
with a cordon ranged against it inside the room ; and at the
same instant his arms and wrists were caught in a powerful
grasp by the two men immediately behind him, who all
along had enacted the role of guards.
Again the leader spoke.
" I will repeat the questions," he said sharply. «• Where

Is the woman whose ring was found on that man there in
the chair? And where is the package that you two men
had with you in the taxicab to-night?"
Jimmie Dale ghnced from the tall, straight, immaculately

clothed figure of the speaker, from the threatening smile
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of death before many times, but it had come with the h^
of passion accompanying it, it had come quickly, abruptly.
MTrth eveiy acuity called into action to combat^t, witC
^if ,h 1,"?^*' *? ""' '••«*• "' ""'"^^ its meaning.

^l.^L^"% »''-.^" ^"VJ '"''' '^ subordinate to oth«
potions. But It was diflferent now. He could not. ofowrse, answer those questions; nor, he was doggedly con-
scious, would he have answered them if he could^Iand therewas no middle course.

Death within the next few moments, stared him in the
race; and it seemed curiously irrelevant that, in a sort of
unnatural calmness, he should be attempting to analyse
nis feehngs and emotions concerning it. All his life it had
seemed to him that the acme of human mental torture was
ttie cell of a condemned criminal, with the horror of its
hopelessness, with the time to dwell upon it; and that theamie of that torture itself must be that awful moment im-
mediately preceding execution, when anticipation at last was
to merge into soul-sickening reality.

Strange that thought should come! Strange that he
should be framing a brain picture of such a scene, vivid
minute m detail! No-not strange. He was picturing
himself The analogy was not perfect, it was true, he had
not had the months, weeks, days and hours of suspense-
but It was perfect enough to bring home to him with ap-
pallmg force the realisation of his position. He was stand-
ing as a condemned man might stand in those last, final
moments, those moments which he had imagined must be tlie
most terrible that could exist in life ; but that dismay of soul
the horror, the terror were not his—there was, instead a
smouldering fury, a passionate amazement that it was hisown hfe that was threatened. It seemed impossible that it
could be his voice that was speaking now in such quiet,
measured tones. ^ ^

.J* \ r
''°'^'' '''^ '"" '* convince you now, any more

ttea before, to repeat that there is some mistake her«? I
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«m no more able to answer your questions than yon an
yourselves. I never saw that man in the chair there in my
life until the moment that I hailed him in his cab to-night.
1 do not know who the woman is to whom that ring be-
longs, much less do I know where she is. And if there
was a package of any sort in the taxicab, as you atate I
never saw it."

'

The lips under the mask curved into a lupine smile.
"Think well. Mr. Dale!" The man's voice was tow

menacmg. " Ethically, if you so choose to consider it, your
refusal may be the act of a brave man; practicaUy, it is
the act of—a fool. Now—your answer!

"

" I have answered you," said Jimmie Dale—and, relax-
ing the muscles in his arms, let them hang limply for an
instant m the grip of the two mqi behind him. " I have
no other answer."

It was only a sign, a motion of the leader's hand—but
with It, quick as a lightning flash, Jimmie Dale was in ac-
tion. The limp arms tautened into steel as he wrenched them
I<x>se, and, whirling around, he whipped his fist to the chin
of one of the two guards.

In an instant, with the blow, as the man staggered back-
ward, the room was in pandemonium. There was a rush
from the door, and two, three, four leaping forms hurled
themselves upon Jimmie Dale. He shook them off—and
they came again. There was no chance ultimately, he knew
that

;
it was only the elemental within hiir that rose in fierce

revolt at the thought of tame submission, that bade him sell
his life as dearly as he could. Panting, gasping for breath
dragging them by sheer strength as they clung to him, he
got his back to the wall, fighting with the savage fury and
abandon of a wild cai.

But it could not last. Where one man went down be-
fore him two remorselessly appeared—the room seemed
filled with men—they poured in through the door—he
laughed at them in a half-demented way—more and more of
th«n came—there was no play for his arms, no rown to
fight—they seemed so close around him, so many of them
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p«» him, that he could not br«the—and Iw ». fc—j-
being crushed down a, by an intoU^ ie5hr>W Z'hi. feet were jerked from beneath him. I^ «,hed to^^ and, m another moment, bound ha.;d an7fcl?h?^
tied mto a chair beside that other chair whose grimicc^•at m such ghastly apathy of the scene.

«»»I«nt

The room cleared instanUy of all but the original five.His head was drawn suddenly, violently backward ,^clamped in that p^ition; and a metal ins,™, fo.^tao h« mouth, while his lips bled in their resist^oe.Shis^jaws apart and held them open.
^

One drop !

» the leader ordered curtly.

«* fj oy^pi. away irom him in, as it were a hiatnmof hideous suspense. What waQ ! *n. t^ t-i .u- . .
Whv MA it -_. ^ wnai was It to be like this passine?

las^ti^i^lT'*'
*° """ '" *•= "J' "«' hto: "For thelast time—will you answer?"

*-or me
With a supreme effort, Jimmie Dale strove to tallv h»
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he did not know? He had toM them lo—perivpe he had
better tril them to again.

" I " He tried to speak, and found the words thidc
upon his tongtie. " I—do not—know."
The glass itself was thrust abruptly between his lips.

Some of the contents spilled and trickled upon his chin;
and then a flood of it, burning, fiery, poured down his throat.
A flood of it—and it needed but thrt* drops and there had
been ten in the glass I

So this was death—a hazy, nebulous thing! There was
no pain. It was like—like—nothingness. And out of the
nothingness she came. Strange that she should comet
Alone she had fought these fiends and outwitted them for
—how long was it ? Three years ! She would be more than
ever alone now. Pray God she did not finally fall into
their clutches I

How it burned now, that fatal draught they had forced
down his throat, and how it gripped at him and seemed to
eat and bore its way into the very tissues 1 It was the end,
and—no! It vrn stimulating him! Strength seemed to
be returning to his limbs ; it seemed as though he were
being carried, as though the bonds about him were bdng
loosened ; and now his brain seemed to be growing clearer.

He roused up with a startled exclamation. He was back
in the same room in which he had first returned to con-
sciousness after the accident He was on the same couch.
The same masked figure was at the same desk. Had he
been dreaming? Was this then only some horrible, ghastly
nightmare through which he had passed ?

No, it had been real enough; his clothes, rent and torn,
and the blood upon his hands, where the skin had been
scraped from his knuckles in the fight, bore evidence to tbit.
He must then have lost consciousness for a while, though
it seemed to him that at no moment, hazy, irrational though
his brain might have been, had he become entirely oblivious
to what was taking place around him. And yet it must have
been sol

The eyes from behind the mask were fixed steadi^ upon
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hbn, and below the mask there was the hard, unpleasant
set to the hps that Jimmie Dale had grown accuatomed to
expect.

,

The man spoke abruptly,

^
" That you find yourself alive, Mr. Dale," he taid itrimlv
» no confession of weakness upon the part of thoM witiiwhom you have had to deal here. To bear witness to thi^

there IS one who is not alive, as you have seen. That manwe knew With you it was somewhat different. Your pres-
ence in the taxicab was only suspicious. There was always
tte possibility that you might be one of those ubinuitous '

in-

r^ .?'!'*"^'"-
.

7°"'" "»""• y"' P<»'tion, the improb-
ability that you could have anything in common with-^hallwe say, the matter that so deeply interests us?—was all in
your favour However, presumption and probability are
the tools of fools. We do not depend upon them-we apply
the test. And having applied the test, we are convinced
that you have told the truth—that is all."
He rwe from his chair brusquely. " I shaii not apoloeise

to you for what has happened. I doubt very much if you
•re in a frame of mind to accept anything of the sort I
tmaglne, rather, that you are promising yourself that we
than pay, and pay dearly, for this-that, among other things.

A^r'^r*"
^'"" *« •""'^e'" of that man in the other

room. All this will be quite within your province, Mr.
OBle-and quite fruitlcbi. To-morrow morning the story
mat you are preparing to tell now would sound incredible
even m your own ears; furthermore, as we shall take pains
to see that you le.ive this place with as little knowledge of
its Jo«tion as you obtained when you arrived, your story
even if believed, would do little service lo you and less harm
to us. I think of nothing more, Mr. Dale, except—

"

There was a whimsical smile on the lips now. " Ah yes
the matter of your clothes. We can, and shall be ghd tomake reparation to you to the slight extent of offering you anew suit before you go."

'

Jimmie Dale scowled. Sick, shaken, and weak as he was,
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ro^ «»*?•"• """"^^ of th. „»« w« f«,

The m«n Uughed " I ,m .ure yoa will not rttvm. MrD«le-fince we m,i.t. The condition of the dotiha v«ilaw on at present might—I say 'mMtt'-LV^ ^

.-pport yo«.%tory with ««; ?4ree Jfu^e eS7It i. not .t all lilcely. of coune; buTwe p«Tr to^^^^'even .0 remote a po.«bility. When you ^ve chM^TlMwni ^^motored l>^ to you, h«ne. \ bS^ou'SiiiS

.kZ^* P""*
'"•***• •* ey««. The man was wne-

noc noticed before, that was not even n evidrnce now th»wai simply a movable section of the waU S^-llndfor an instant Jimmie Dale experienced a sJ^^ o^f^T^ing nnpotence. It wa, u thou^ he stood SceleT^:

^\Su
"''"' " *°^'* '«»<»»e>*-ly .nd atK

Hefera''irir" " '''"""!'' '"*''• » »'' °f hellish clevernessHe had no illusions now, he laboured under no false Tt^TAof either the ingenuity or the resource of thTifi,

T^^'r^ .'" "•'^ «"«'-"rrmo" e T^nT^^of detail And it was against these men that hmcefo^ri!!wa. to match hi, wits! There could be no t^™.*^
mirtice. It WM their lives, or hers, or his" ^'h/^'ahve now, the first round was over, and so hrh^Lf
His brows furrowed suddenly Hadhe? H,^« ^!!°°-
sure after all, He was coiLious of^^a di^uiX'^Jrfraonitoty mtuition that, in some way which h- c^m "^"
explain, the honours were not entirely hb

^" """

He was apparently—the " apparenUy " was a mental «-.
ervatio«-quite alone in the i^. He gM „„T^Zcoud. and walked shakily across the floor*^ ^e d^ ^revolvw lay mvitingly upon the blotting pad ft^ ^own. the one they had taken from him after the\SS«?Jumnie Dale pidced it up, e:famined it-^nd smfledTS««ast,cally at himself for his trouble. It Zt^^
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of Gourte. He wm twirling it in his hand, as a man, masked

folded suit over his arm, entered from the corridor.

»!,. <^! T!!L"*'^*'. "J?^ •' y°" "« dressed," announced

^l^v u'- "/ ^'1 *^* *''^«» " '" the couch-and
•ettled hunself significantly in a chaii

Jinnnie Dale hesitated. Then, vUl ^ ,!,r.., .,f 1,1,
shoulders, recrossed the room, ar i i„ ;. . .„ t,l„\, ^
torn garments. What was the v., i,;,, ,,„^,,,; ^„,, ^have the.r own way in the end. it ,;,.„' w.,-,. ^.uahS
fight and there was nothing to ; e ^jai, ^ 1., ,,;u3ai ex-ceg to offer a sop to his own t> asp ere tut:

'

He dressed quickly, in what prov ;d - bm ^vrepdinriv

fa ?he"chfir
' "^ """"^ *""'*^ tentative'y d , |£

^T^e other stood up, and produced a heavy black siUe

" If you have no objections." he said curtly. "m tie thiaover your eyes."
•» " ue uua

Again Jimmie Dale shrugged his shoulders.

•'•Fortunate' would be the better word," rejoined theother tneanmgty-^nd. deftly knotting the K^t.hdlZmie Dale blindfolded from the nxm. ''



CHAPTER V

ill

III

ON GUARD

\yAS hem the city? In a suburban town? On a country

.1 JJ^^'
It »~'"e<l childishly absurd that he could ni

hi h ?^ ,"*'*i**°
I*""* *'^'="* ' ="'' y^' ^^°^ *e "omenthe had been placed in the automobile in which he now found

ftunself, he was forced to admit that he could not tell Hehad started out with the belief that, knowing New Yorkand ,ts surroundmgs as minutely as he knew them, it wouldbe impossible, do what they would to prevent it, that at theend of the journey he should be without a clew, and a verygood clew at that, to the location of what he now called
appropriately enough it seemed, the Crime C!ub
But he had never ridden blindfolded in a car before I He

TJ^tZ t^"'"*''^ T:""^-
^"•' " *at incrSsS or^centuated his sense of hearing, it helped litU(^the roar^Ae racing car beat upon his eardrums the more heavily

^dl^' '-^ "' '°"''' *?"• °^ ~"^' *e nature 7Zroadbed. Thqr were running on an asphalt road, that v/a.obvious enough; but city streets and suburban s rclt ^
Traffic? He was quite sure, for he had strained his ear.m an effort to detect it, that there was little or no tLffl^but then, it must be one or two o'clock^the mo^lr^ J

chosen by these men, woulo be quite as desertJi,T -
country road

1 And as for a sense'o dir^fon hfhad „J^W ITT'"' " .*' "=^' ^^ "°*^ pe«Tsiently 3w^a^and changing its course eveiy little while If hTtodbeen able to form even an approximate idea of the ca^^
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^wrion in which they had started, he might possibly have
been able m a general way to counteract this further effort
of theirs to confuse him; but without the initial direction
he was essentially befogged.
With these conclusions finally thrust home upon him,

Jimmie Dale philosophically subordinated the matter in his
mind, and leaning back, composed himself as comfortably
a» he could upon his seat. There was a man beside him.
smd he could feel the legs of two men on the seat facing him
These, with the driver, would make four. He was stifl
well guarded I The car itself was a closed car—not hooded
Hie sense of touch told him—therefore a limousine of some
description. These facts, in a sense inconsequential, were
absorbed subconsciously; and then Jimmw Dale's brain re-
moreelessly active, in spite of the pain from his throbbiwe
head, was at work again.

It seemed as though a year had passed since, in the earhf
evening, as Larry the Bat, he had burrowed so ironically
for refuge m Chang Foo's den-lrom her! It seemed like
some mocking unreality, some visionary dream that, so short
a while before, he had read those words of hers that had
sent the blood couremg and leaping through his veins in mad
exultation at the thought that the culmination of the yearshad come, that all he longed for, hoped for, that all his soulcned out for was to be his-" in an hour." An Ao«r-and
he was to have seen her, the woman whose face he had
never seen, the woman whom he loved! And the hour in-
stead the hours since then, had brought a nightmare ofemits so mcredible as to seem but phantoms of the imagina-

Phantoms! He sat up suddenly with a jerk. The face

S, u ^J*
'^''.^"''f'^"'-' *e "rap form lashed in that chair

fte horrible picture in its entirety, every detail standing
out m ghastly relief, took form before him. God knew therewas no phantom there I

,J*7t?T ^i^^ '*'"'' ** ** *""'**«" start, lifted a handand felt hurriedly over the bandage across Jimmie Dale^i
qres.
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Jiimnie Dale was scarcely conscious ol the »ct With

ttat faw before him, with the scene le&iacting itself in
tas mind again, had come another thought, staggering htm
for a moment with the new menace that it brought He had
tad neither time nor opportunity to thmk before; it had
been all horror, all shock when he had entered that room

. "°!i[i
'** * inspiration, he saw it all from another

angle There was a glaring faUacy in the game these menhad played for h.s benefit to-night-a fallacy which they
tod counted on glossing over, as it had, indeed, been glossed
•0*er, by the sudden shock with which they had forced that

« -f!?tu'^.
"""" ^*'''"« '" *'»*• *ey had counted on the

ftct that his, or any other man's nerve would have failedwhen It came to open defiance based on a supposition which
might, after all, be wrong, and, being wrong, meant death
But It was not supposition. Either he was right now. or

these men were childish, immature fools—and, whatever
else they might be, they were not that! Not a single drop
of poison had passed the chauffeur's lips. The man had not
been murdered in that room. He had not, in a sense, been
murdered at all. The man, absolutely, unquestionably, with-
out a loophole for doubt, had either been killed outrightm the automobile accident, or had died immediately after-
ward, probably without regaining consciousness, certainly
without supplying any of the information that was so de-
terminedly sought.

Yes, he saw it now! Their backs were against the waft
they were at their wits' end, these men! The knowledge
that the chauflfeur possessed, that they knew he possessed,
was evidently life and death to them. To kill the man be-
fore they had wormed out of him what they wanted to know,
or, at least, until, by holding him a prisoner, they had ex-
hausted every means at their command to make him speak
was the last thing they would do!

'

Jimmie Dale sat for a long time quite motionless. The
car was speeding at a terrific rate along a straight stretch
of rMd. He could ahnost have sworn, guided by some
.intuitive sense, that they were in the country. Well, even

-i^s:;^
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U h were so what did that prove ! They might have started
from New \ork itself—only to return to it when they had
satisfied themselves that he was suflSciently duped. Or they
might have started legitimately from outside New York
and be going toward the city now. Since the ultimate desti^
iwtion was New York, and they had made no attempt to hide
that from hun, it was useless to speculate—for at best it
could be only speculation. He had decided that once before

!

The man at his side felt again over the scarf to see that it
was m place.

Curiously now Jimmie Dale recalled the inward monitor
tiiat had warned him the honours had not all been his in this
first round with the Crime Club to-night. If they had de-
hberately murdered the chauffeur because of a refusal to
answer, they would equally have done the same to him.
Fool that he had been not to have seen that before! And
yet would it have made any difference? He shook his head.
He could not have acted to any better advantage than he
had done. He could not—his lips curled in grim derision-
have been any more convincing.

Convincing! It was all clear enough now ! If the chauf-
feur had suffered death rather than talk, even admitting
the fact that they had more grounds for suspecting the
chauffeur's complicity, would his, Jimmie Dale's, mere
denial, his Jioice, too, of death, have been any the more con-
vincing, or have saved his life where it had not saved the
other's? A certain added respect for these men, against
whom, until the end now, his victory cr theirs, he realised
he was fighting for his life, came over him as he recognised
the touch of a master hand. They did not know where to
find the Tocsin ; the package that she had said was vital to
them was still beyond their reach ; the chauffeur was dead

;

and he, Jimmie Dale, alone remained—a clew that they had'
still to prove valid or invalid it was true, but the only clew
in their possession. And, gaining nothing from him by a
show of force, to throw him off his guard, they had let him
go—meaning him to believe they were convinced he knew
nothing, and that the episode, the adventure of the night.
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far as they were concerned, ended, fini»hed. and

was, as

done with

!

Time passed,

have been an hour-he could only hazard a guess. Not

tn^ Dale, the car itself, the ride, its duration, these thr^strange companions, were for the time being ext^w^

And so all unsuspectingly, he was to lead them to theTocsm and fall mto the trap himself! His hands, thrmtdeep m his pockets, were tightly clenched. They wereClever enough ingenious enough, powerful enough to watchhm henceforth at every tum-and from now on, day andnight, they were to be reckoned with. Suppose that in someway, as it might well have happened, for it was now vitally
necessary that she should communicate with him and he
with her. he had played blindly into their hands, and through
him she should have fallen into their power! It brourfit
a sjckening chill, a sort of hideous panic to Jimmie Dalt-Md then fury, anger, in a torrent, surged upon him, and
mere «me a meraless desire to crush, to strangle, to stamp
out this mhuman band of criminals that, with intolerable
effrontery to the laws of God and man. were so elaborately
and scientifically equipped for their monstrous purposes!
And then Jimmie Dale, in the darkness, smiled agam

gnmly as tfie leader's reference to the Gray Seal recurred
to him Well, perhaps, who knew, they would have reason
more than they dreamed of to wish the Gray Seal enrolledm their own ranks! It was strange, curious! He had
thought all that was ended. Only a few short hours before
he had hidden away all. everything that was incident to th«
life of the Gray Seal, the clothes of Larry the Bat, that
little metal case with the gray-coloured, adhesive seals a
dozen other things, believing that it only remained for him
to return and destroy them at his leisure as a finishing touch
to the Gray Seal's career—and now, instead, he was face to
face with the gravest and most dangerous problem that she
bad ever called upon him to undertake I
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ffffW ' %1^t '^^ *•''r ''" '» *« Crime Qub'.

S^ff iw. *.V"* '='"*'"'y "^"'^w him to be en-

Ih^^ ??"*• *" ^* thoroughly on his guard; Md

^ and watch only the character, the person of Jimmie

•.Jn'^r.^K i?"^*
''*"'°" *«" "P*"' J''"»nie Dale. His^m. ftat had been stagnant, confused, physically sick ^thP«m and suffenng. was working now with its oldimT^^Kid ease, mapping, panning, scheming the way ahead. "Tb«nke, and str.ke quickly_to strike first! It must be hh

ZZ^'^^'TT' *"^' ^""^ "« ""''t act tonight at onS
£dTn^f„"r f "I'- ^T/"'" P^"'"" '° "herty that th^rHad m store for h.m. before they had an opportunity ofclosing down around him with a network of s%^« hecould not elude. By morning, Jimmie Dale would be UrrJthe Bat. and mhab.tmg the Sanctuary again. And a tioto Jason, his old butler, to the effect, ^y,tha he had goSe

)7Z-r ' '"P; *°."" »=^°"nt for his disappearanceSfactonly enough; ,t would not necessarily arouse their
wspicions when they eventually discovered he was gone
for agamst that was always the possible, and quite likely'
presumpfon that, where they had succeeded in nothing^Aey had at least succeeded in frightening him thorough^
and to the extent of .mbumg him with a hasty desire to puta safe distance between himself and them
And now. with his mind made up.to his course of acticm

an mtense impatience to put his plan into effect, an irrita-
tion at the useless twistings and turnings of the car thathad latterly become more frequent, took hold upon him.How much longer was this to last! They must have been
fully an hour and a half on the road already, and-ah
the car was stopping now I

/> .

He straightened up in his seat as the machine came to a

hfm -1^ "f "' *"''

'L^'
'"** " •«*«!""? hand upon

him. The car door opened, and one of the men got out.
Junmie Dale caught an indistinct murmur of voices from
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^^^ then the man returned to M. sett, and the car went

Another half hour passed, that, curbing his irritation andkn^^ was filled with the o-.jS'andq™™tSanew came crowding in upon his mind. Why had the «rn»de that Stop? It was rather curious, ft was cemiXa prearranged meeting place. Why? And ZmS
pretence? What did this package, that had already cost

VvC^V:v*r'f^'.~?*=''"' WhowastheSeu"?
mT? ™!i i!"

?*** ^'"*' •***^"' *« Tocsin and thesem«,? D.d she know where the Crime Qub was? vZand where was John Johansson? What was this box Vw
forLTe*"eW ^''

^"'l'"''
supplyllL^L^^^ldfo^ the Cham mto an unbroken whole?

And then for the second time the car slowed down-and

^a^d-^nJ^ir^f -** "^"^ J^« °^^"3
" Vou get out here," said the man tersely.



CHAPTER VI

THE TRAP

/
fJAD tt not been for the stop the car had previously made.

-i>»
*e possibihty that he might have obtained aglimpse outside when the door had been opened the scarfover his eyes would have been superfluous ; for now with itremoved, he could scarcely distinguish the forms of the three

^Z^"T ^""\?'"<=« ''«= window curtains of the car were
toghtly drawn Nor was he given the opportunity to do

ir:r'L^u " '^" P""'''"''- Th« «r stopped. Ae doorwas opened, he was pushed toward it-and even as hemched the ground, the door was closed behind him andAe car was speedmg on again. But where he could n^^
ne was standing on a comer on Riverside Drive withina few doors of his own house

'

Jimmie Dale stood still for a moment, watching the caras It disappeared rapidly up the Drive And wJth^ .J^grim facetiousness his brain Lga^ to cTela e^^J. "Jdistance. Where had he comTfrnm ? v f,, "^ ^"''

side, and the fact that thev r.!^!^ ^ u !i
'^ °" *« ^^^

Hud«,„, which now faySre^ ^ ^- "°L
^"^'^^ *e

Crime aub was somewhe^^th^;.? "^ ?' ^^»' *'
whose centr,. waTtihe comer I^ ^''ui^ °^ " semicircle,

whose radiusZ Srty ^1"-^^ ^'T '"^' «"<»

IsT
f°'^*^ '""''•" He forced
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*^' i* '^ iMt *«t, no more, no lew-he wu at likelrto have started onhia ride from within . bi«Mit thnw rfwh«e h- now rtood. a. to have rtarted ca it from mile.

tim^T"^* '"IT* '''™f'
'^ "^ •*«-fc« '«• wasting

SvUiT^ H^ r*"^
noment that was left between now and

A. JT i "J?f '
*""''<' <'""='''y to his house, mounted

IaS ta'^t'nl!!
* *"' tch-key-they had at least permittedh«n to retam tne con* ,., ot his pockets when they had foreedhim to change hjr :.udie»-opened the front door softly,

edit""*'
""

' °^ *' ^°^ " '''"""y " ••« had

He paused for an instant to listen. There was not a soundThe servants, naturally, would have been in bed hours ago.

^Z: J«°»-J"nn"e Dak smiled, half whimsically, half
affechonately-whose paternal custom it was to sit up for
his A^ster J,m who. as he was fond of saying, he had

TS^u"* " ^^ °" •"" ^^' ^"^ evidently given it up asa bad job on this occasion and had turned in himself. Tason
towever, had left the light burning here in the big receptioii

Jimmie Dale stepped to the switch and turned oflF the
hght; then stood hesitant in the darkness. Was there any-
tiiing to be gained by rousing Jason now and telling him what
he intended to do—to instruct him to answer any inquiries
by the statement that "Mr. Dale had gone away for a
trip •? He could trust Jason; Jason already knew much-
more than one of those mysterious letters of the Tocsin's
had passed through Jason's hands.
Jnnmie Dale shook his head. No ; he could communicate

with Jason from downtown in the morning. He had half
expected to find Jason up. and, in that case, would have
taken the other, as far as necessary, into his confidence ; but
it was not a matter that pressed for the moment. He could
get into touch with Jason at any time readily enough. Was
there anything else before he went? He would not be able
to get back as easily as he got out ! Money ! He shook
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his head again-* little grimly this time. He had been
caught once before as Larry the Bat withottt funds I There
was plenty of money now hidden in the Sanctuary, enough
for any emergency, enough to last him indefinitely.
He stepped forward along the hall, his tread noiseless on

the rich, heavy rug, passed into the rear of the house,
descended the back stairs, and reached the cellar. It was
below the level of the ground, of course; but a narrow
window here, though quite lai^ enough to permit of egress,
gave on the driveway at the side of the house that led to
the garage in the '^ar.

Cautiously now, for the cement flooring was, in the still-
ness, little less than a sounding board, Jimmie Dale reached
the wall and felt along it to the window, the lower edge of
whose sill was just slightly below the level of his shoulder.
It opened inward, if he remembered correctly. His fingers
were feeling for the fastenings. It was too dark to sec a
thing. He muttered in annoyance. Where were the fasten-
ings! At the sides, or at the bottom? His hand b^n to
make a circuit of the sill—and then suddenly, with a low,
sharp cry, he leaned forward

!

What did this meanf Wires ! No wires had ever been
there before I His fingers were working now with feverbh
haste, tel^raphing their message to his brain. The wires
ran through the sill close to the comer of the wall—tiny
fragments of wood, as from an auger, were still on the sill

and here was a small particle of wire insulation that, those
sensitive finger tips proclaimed, viras fresh.
A cold thrill ran through Jimmie Dale; and there came

again that sickening sense of impotency in the face of the
malignant, devilish cunning arrayed against him, that once
before he had experienced, that night. He had thought to
forestall them—and he had been forestalled himself I This
could only have been done—they had had no interest in him
before then—while they held him at the Crime Qub, while
he was spending that two hours in the car! Was that why
they had taken so lonsr in coming? Was that why the car
had stopped that time—that those with him might be told
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He edged away from the window, and, as cautiourty at he

«^!^i? .^"I;
*' P<«"»>'«»y of being heard from with-

KTi,'* !k
"'*' ""' * ™"- ^*« *•• "° »««> »<» wonder

tong what those wires meant. They could mean only one

mhw electric hght! They had tapped his M*pkon*. The
mains, lie knew, ran into the cellar from the underground

G^/^l'^i' *"* '"?"y """"^ '«"• '«"' they done that!G^t Scott, she was to have telephoned ! Had she done so?

2l^Hv? *??":
i'
'^7"!««' 'he herself, at their mercy^dy? If she had telephoned, Jason would have left a

^3d':i;t'^' """" "^ *- first-afterward

He gained the door of his den on the first landing, a room
that ran the entire length of one side of the house from

^tJ'n^' ^"^ ""• ""*^**^ •»» *« light-and stood
itock-still in amazement.
"Jason I "he cried out.

J^.'^u r"!.'!""'
*""y ^«««<». nibbing and blinking his

&! „f ! * '
•*"'' r* * '**"''** "y- '«« "P f'o™ the

aeptns of a lounging chair.
" Jason I " exclain*.-d Jimmie Dale again
-I beg pardon sir. Master Jim," stammered the man."I—I must have fallen asleep, sir"

" Wdl, sir," said Ja^on, jtiU fumbling for his words. « it—• was the telephone, sir.''

"The—*W*^fco»*/"

. iJ**'
''*'

.."^
^"^n*"' beggm? your pardon. Master Jim,a^h^ SU-, has been telephoning every hour or so, and

t..l ^"^L i"""".**
^"'* ^^ J'^P«' a"°ss the room andhad caught the other fiercely by the shoulder. " Yes-yes IWhat did she say? QwVt, manl" '
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^J^Good Lord, Master JhnI" fahered Jason. "I—

'• Jason." said Jfaunie Dale, suddenly as cold as Ice, " what
did she say? Think, man! Evefywordl"

" She didn't say anything. Master Jim. Nothinr at alL
sii^-except to keep askiqg each time if she coukT^ieak to

" Nothing else, Jason ?
"

"No. sir."

"Youare«r#/"
"I'm sure. Master Jim. Not another thine but that. sir.

Just as I've told you."
^^ *

« V"^- 9.°*' '•" •»'<• J5°«n'« DaJe. 5" • low vokx.
Yes. sir, ' said Jason mechanically.

" How long ago was it since she telephoned last? » asked
Junmie Dale quickly.

"WeU, sir. I couUn't rightly say. You see. as I said.
Master Jun. I must have gone to sleep, but "
They were staring tensely into each other's face. The

J&WK°".^.'
''***^ *^ ""«»» vibrantly, clamourously.

through the stillness of the room.
Jason, white, frightened, bewiMered, touched his lips with

the tip of his tongue.
i~ -".

" ThafU be her again, sir," he said hoarsely.
" Wait I " said Jimmie Dale tersely.

.•.^'uYt* i"^^ *° *^^<^' to think faster than he had ever
thought before. He could not teU Jason to say that he had
not yet come in—<fc«y knew he was in, it would be but show-
uig his hand to that "some one" who would be listeningnow on the wire. He dared not speak to her, or, above alL
allow her to expose herself by a single inadvertent wardHe dared not speak to her-and she was here now. callinirhun

!
He could not speak to her—and it was life and dea^

almost that she should know what had happened: life and
death almost for both of them that he should know aU and
eyerythmg she could teU him. True, it would take but a
minute to run to At cdlar and cut those wires, while Jason
held her on the pretence of calling him. Jimmie Dale, to the
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•phone; only a mmute to ait those wires—and m m
doing advertise to these fiends the fact that he h»d «».
covered their trick; admit, as though in so many words,
that their suspicions of him were justified ; lay himself open
to some new move that he could not hope to foresee; and
paramount to all else, rob her and himself of «iis master
trump the Crime Club had placed ir his hands, by means of
which there was a chance that he could hoist them with theirown petard I

The telephone rang again- imperatively, iiwistently.
Listen, Jason." Jimmie Dale was spwking rapidly,

earnestly. Say that I've come in and have gone to bed—m a vile humour. That you told me a lady had been calling,
but that I said if she called again I wasn't to be disturbed if
It was the Queen of Sheba herself-that I wouldn't answer
any phone to-night for anybody. Do you understand? No
argument with her—just that. Now, answer !

"

Jason lifted the receiver from the hook

• "J«r-u^"°'".''V*'*^-
"Yes, ma'am, Mr. Dale has come

in, but he has retired. . . . Yes, I told him ; but, b«gii«r
your pardon, ma'am, he was in what I might say was a bit «jf
a temper, and said he wasn't to be disnirbed by any one "
Jimmie Dale snatched the receiver from Jason, and put it

to his own ear.
.. . i- i .

" Kindly tell Mr. Dale that unles. lie comes to the 'phone
now, a feminine voice, her voice, ia well-simulated indigna
tion was saying. " it wiU be a veiy long day before I shaU
trouble myself to

"

Jimmie Dale clapped his hand firmly over the mouthpiece
of the instrument. Thank God for that clever brain of hers 1
She understood I

'l.'^^P^L*''*' y°" ^'^ '^^O'^' >s°"'" he instructed hur-
nedly. Then say 'good-night.'"
He removed his hand from the mouthpiece.
"It's quite useless, ma'am," said Jason apologetically " In

the rare temper he was in, he wouldn't come, to use his own
words, ma'am, not for the Queen of Sheba herself, ma'am.
Good-night, nu'atn."
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Jimmie Dale hung the recdver back on the hook—and

with his hand flirted away a bead of moisture that had
prang to his forehead.

"Gk)od Lord, Master Jim, what's wrong, sir? What's
happened, sir? And—and those clothes. Master Jim, sir!
They aren't the ones you went out in, sir—they aren't youis
at all, sir

!

" Jason ventured aiudousty.

"Jason," said Jimmie Dale, "switch oflE the light, and go
to the front window and look out Keep well behind the
curtains. Don't show yourself. Tell me if you see anr-
thing." '

" Yes, sir," said Jason obediently.

The light went out. Jimmie Dale moved to the rear of
the room—to the window overlodctng the garage and yard.

" I don't see anything, sir," Jason caUed.
" Watch !

" Jimmie Dale answered.
A minute passed—two—three. Jimmie Dale was staring^wn into the black of the yard. She understood! She

knew, of course, before she 'phoned that something had gone
wrong to-night. She knew that only peril of the gravest
moment would have kept him from the 'phone—and her.
She knew now, as a logical conclusion, that it was dangerous
to attempt to communicate with him at his home. Those
wires! Where did they lead to? Not far away—that would
be almost a mechanical impossibility. Was it into the Crime
Oub itself—near at hand? Or the basement, say, of that
apartment house across the driveway ? Or^—where ?
And then Jimmie Dale spoke again:
" Do you see anything, Jason ?

"

"I'm not sure, sir," Jason answered hesitantly. "I
thought I saw a man move behind a tree out there across
the road a minute ^fo, sir. Yes, sir—there he is again I"
There was a thin, mirthless smile on Jimmie Dale's lips.
Below, in the shadow of the garage, a dark fona, like a

deeper shadow, stirred—and was still again.
" What time is it, Jason?" Jimmie Dale asked piteentlr.
" Itll be about half-past four, sir."
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^'Go to bed, Jsuon."

"Master Jim, s^^LZ^ *' "PP*"" ««1 »* Ae room-.

;Aniht!^-^?'^--J-"

it. They had struck quS S'-'^'' ?""» '"'««« '"to

the Tocsin anrher ~ri? ^I ""* ?"''' '* "^^ "°t only

for, in thattrd^J5r?^°C^^^ '^T '''^'
common bond and ^ w.- hrGr^v ^- . '"!' '^^'^ """^

suspicion, one of the othTr^was S^Lt i Z"^*'
'''"=''

It » heW thonghl only , („ ,,„„ i,,^ |^^
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Arough forever with his dual life, that would not have mat,

r?^dr^.«rhe^rxr^!-"—fTfi™
Srs Tw^r' ')''' "*" "•'° '""'«'' "«>- °"t«ide h «

heT^r warned ho?hKT"'
""^ "^ comn.unication with

.» -ik • ? '?"' ''y J*^°" s *'°''ds. and what must be

TwtT"'
^"^ '" *"='• *="* '•'"^ P'«"« had misafrriTtha?

It was dangerous to communicate with hm as Timm'e I&leshe would expect him, count on b' »o makeTC mrZ'There would be no longer either ,> , attemnf T"
surrounded herself, the crisis had come, she would I^wateh!
»|. wa.tmg. hoping, seeking for him more anxiousjSl

He got up impulsively from his chair, and. in the black,n^ began to pace the room. The ne^ct mive wi cl^P^tifuUy clear; .t had been clear fr«m the first, it had t^e^clear even m that ride in the car-it was so c Lr fh!?^
seemed veritably to mock him as he pr^dJ his b.^il'Tfo'some means of putting it into exec^on. He muH^t totibe Sanctuary, become Lany the Bat^Jwt how? Ho^,
throt^h the room with the weight of doom upon it

^
Schemes, plans, ideas came, bringing a momentarv unlift

^Lte tlr'n;' **= ""^^ •"'*'"'-* a^s^oTbiS
„!^- » ,.•^ *•

T*;"^ "^ '^^f* "<rt men of mere ordi-nary mtelligence; their cleverness, their power the amJ^„!l
scope of their organisation, all bo;e griXTt^L tole f^fthat they would be blinded not at all by any paltry ruL.He could walk out of the house in the momiZ «^;„
«L^'%"'^'"~',

'"^''="* '"•"d«nc^th"t™ f lUZ«oogh. And so long as he pursued the usual av<^tiZ

««fA.rf. It was useless to consider that pUn for amoS
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It would not help him to reach the Sarctii«rT-*rlA«.- u-jing them there behind hint Tr...»k^^^r^ '**''-

not risk Ap ,t!^ T^'
debb^ately-and that he dai«d

^*H^„»,uS
strongest weapon in his hands now wasS•eoet knowledge that he was being watched.

"**""«

a r«i«»..iLir ?•
to return to his home here again withina reasonable time as Jimmie Dale wjn,:™ ,

-^'"" wiuiin

tad forfly ttc^ .-^ J. 1^ ISS S^UiS
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g^^



CHAPTER vn

THE "hoot"

^S the minutes passed, many of them, Jimmie Dale Mt
there motionless, staring before him at the desk that

where m Ae house a clock struck the hour. Five o'clock IHera«edhishead. Yts! It could be done I Th^^away I He had the germ of it now. And now the plan be-^ T f!""^-
J" .**** ^°"' ""•* *•»!»« 'n Ws mind, to dove-

tail, to kiiit the mt«^rral parts into a comprehensive whole,
rhere was a way—but he must have assistance. Jason-
yes, assuredly. Benson, his chauflFeup-yes, equally as trust-
worthy as Jason. Benson was devoted to him ; and moreover
Benson was young, alert, daring, cool. He had had more
than one occasion to test Benstm's resoureefulness and
nerve!

Jimmie Dale rose abruptly, went to the rear window, and.
parting the curtains cautiously, stood peering down into the
courtyard. Yes, it was feasible; even a Kttle more than
feasible. The garage fronted the driveway, of course, to
give free entrance and ^ress to the cars, but where the wall
of the garage and the rear wall of the house overlapped, as
It were, the space between them was not much more than
ten yards

;
and here the shadows of the two walls, mingling,

lay hke a black, mipenetrable pathway—not Mke that othw
shadow he had seen moving at the side of the garage, and
that. If not for the moment discernible, was none the less
•nrely still lurking there

!

Satisfied, Jimmie Dale swung briskly from the window
and, going now to his bedroom across the hall, undressed
and went to bed—but not to sleep. There would be time

372
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else, could takt or wredchi,\S^l !; ""T" *•»" wythiny
faintest st^gestfeToU faE'^^ "^ '**"' "''"'«'«' «*«
of tho«a^t wh«L he i^"°'' ^^'« «"«" °f Ae calibre

concerned, would no? oSl^X hlf l!;:"^
^**

^J'
"* ^«*

would place him utterlyauS „iL**""' "»»"^^' ««'

'•

J«on "
h'

°''^'°^'' -hen he rang*^' j,,^

-Wei s?'.''iiS;' '"'^-T^'J ij«»ie Dale gravely

nason to know that on Mve«?!^^-^'"' y*"" ''=»« »«<•

threatened. It is th^t™!^
oecaswns my life has been

n^ht that this 'hoL^^rwatch:^ IZ^'^ ''"^ "^
n«J«ve sunnised-that our 'X^^T^^V^^
-VSI' i'^lK t^SL^j/f gray

ermfy. "Do you understand?^« «'<« Junmie Date

«y no more, n^ less thafe«LJ^t^Jln^ '"'''"' *»
Now go and telephone! Ask the d^ fVfj*™ *" ""y-
see me this morning. Simply av^^T r

^' °^ '««'

well; btit that aoart W^- ^ " ^ *^ n°t f««

W

vous'condS. jrdo'Z k^^ X'-"^^ •" ' "'^ »«^
"Yes. sir-^c^ Lord sir!^^J^ Tal^'^lTilroom to carry out his orders

^ J'««»»-*nd left the

««^tched to the drug store; the verbal one was^^

i i
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what Jimmie Dale bad expected from the ft«.y old family

Jamw
;
and if you need me again, let me know."

^^

our fnends out there w.U be anxious to learn the verdict

iTl not ; "" *'* *• R««-He„clerson. to-mo)row n^i
"Yes, sir; I think so, sir."

™l?*wlT
'

" "'1 J'"™'* '^'*- " Look in my engage-ment book there on the table."
^^

Jason looked.

]^
Yes, sir, that's right." he announced.
Very good," said Jimmie Dale softly, " Now kg and

to the Ross-Hendersons, and say that under the doctor's
orders I am confined to the house for the next few day*-
•nd, Jason I" '

"Yes, sir?"

"When Benson returns with the medicme let him brins
It nere himself—and I shall want you as well."
Jimmie Dale propped himself up a little wearily on the

pillows, as Jason went out of the room. After all, his
condition was not entirely feigned. He was, as a matter

Certainly, that he should reqmre a doctor and be confin<Kl
to the house could not arouse suspicion even in the minds
of those alert, aristocratic thugs of the Crime Qub, prone
as thqr would be to suspect anything-a man who had beenknocked unconscious m an automobile smash the nieht be-
fore, had been m a fight, had been subjected to a terrific
mental shock, to say nothing of the infernal druir that hadbeen administered to him. might well be experted to be
indisposed the next morning, and for several mornings fol-owmg that! It might, indeed, even cause them to «lax
their vigilance for the time being-though he dared buildBOthmg on that Well, he had only toloach BeMon«d
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i^in2 *'''^'^ri**?
""* '" P'^y- ""^ *« »>»I««»«* of th«morning and aU the afternoon was his in which to ttst.

.n?w .**• '?"'*« »»We. picked up a pencil and paperMd began to ,0. down memoranda. He hadjust IomS thepencil back on the table as the two men entered
Jason, at a sign, closed the door quietly.
Jtinmie Dale looked at Benson half musingly, half whim-Mcally, for a moment before he spoke
"Benson,'' he said, " the back seat of the large touring caris^hmged and lifts up, once the cushion is removed.dS
M Y**;

*''" Benson answered promptly,

there?"
* '^^ '"'"'**' ^"'^ "''• » "«" '""«•«' »•»'*

-.rrbU?: "'• ' •""'^ "^* « squeeze "-Bei-son

n»«2!" R^J
"

"t'' iL'i^""'
^'* "''"'y- " Now. another

matter. Benson: 1 beheve some chauffeurs have a habitwhen occasion lends itself, of taking, shall we say, their
best girl out riding in their masters' machines?"

Som* might," Benson repHed, a little stiffly. "I hone
jrou don't think, sir, that " ^^
"One moment. Benson. The point is. it's done-^te

"Yes, sir."

" And you hare a ' best girl,' or at least could find one for
such a purpose, if you were so inclined ? "

" Yes, sir," said Benson ; " but "

"Very good! ' Jimmie Dale interrupted. "Then to-
night, Benron, taking advantage of my illness, and to-mor-
row night, .nd the niehts after that until further notice you
will acquire and put into pracitce tl t reprehensible hiwt

"

I—I don't understand, Mr. Dale."
"No; I dare say not," said Jimmie Dale—and then the

whimsicality dropped from him. " Benson," he said slowly
do you remember a night, nearly four years ago, the first

B«ht you ever saw me? You had. indiscreetly. I think.
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d-PJyed more „o„.,^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^
«J^^* b"

'""' J'"""'* Dale quietly "th» ».kuto-day, Benson. As Jason ^Vr^T J **"•*• •* ""•«<»
watched. For reason, fh^r''^ •"">"•' ^» house i,

danger. B^JT^ pX"«y"i "S""'
' T ^"^-^

Jason's.
I'uiiinj my j,fe m your hands—and

f-e then back agl « .S'^.rff'""
°» '"« »" "-'.

Dye mean that, sir!" he cried "ti,
on^nje Mr. Dale, to the last ditch

!"' "" ^°" "^ «»««»

now.'Sro;i.tr.'^{r' ^'^ -•'• -"•^- "A-d
•way from the house and iZSt"^'"" "'?' ^ "«•"'«' «f«t

watching should bele;e "hatTJ« ^l^'?'^^ *^^ *^
the servants an: to beEmitted T '"'"•'"'*• ^ot even
We in my bed, ill. TlT?!!, r""'"" '!"' ^ «" "»»
•How no one to wait on me bu^l.r JT*"

*"''• Y°" '»"«

««fl trays up reguIariy-LS^"'S^^'JiZ°" *'" ^ng the
will answer all inquiries teknh^.

^°od yourself. You
»on-I am not sedng a^y ™,? Vn.'"^""'"'^'*' '" P*'-
Jason?"

S any one. You understand perfecSy

on"t;arst:!«"''
*'"'*' J^ Yo„ need have no fear, sir'

that pre^ripJor C wei" T/ t"'".?^"^''
'"^^^

wanted you to be. It wasTu^l
"""""^'y °'>^e'-v«l. I

know and be abk to re^,^?;
' "'"'"'^'^ *« they should

?*ds later on of theSK"atT"""T*V'^''"«« '"eir
ing in your clothes- an^,i.l^ t

^ ""^^^ ^ m^sqwnd.
»mowwLyout?^;„'d"lh';^' ° ~"^^^^^

hold. Very well! rtuSt/tTi^S^J''''^'^'^''"^-to^ out from the ^cfJ^^JI"^^"-fc J^^

-



THE "HOUR" 9nOn the wty o«—It will be quite dark »h,n t
«irop .omething, mv a bunch „fT .^""^ **"* '*>^ »
imgling In you*' hand S, are ,5^*

*''•' '"^ ^'^^
cuhy in finding it arain m^ fill "P«"ence some diffi-

that may be krk„X ,h^^„^/ ' ""'* "» '°''' «>> «»«
ner. c'rumble a "St ^j „*^:«:

'°

[,f
««! "ou"" «he cor-

not to orerdo it-a coLTWt J ,
"°'"' •"" y°" ««

«nough.by,hattmeI,hal beLdirT "' *"' '^'•'<'« »
ihen run the machinVout 'o^he "Jeet anri"/*"'- Y**"

^"
jump out, and, as thot«h vou h?H f

'°P **"'* '="'•'•

hurry back to he ea«« v?^,
'"'"' /°'8°"<:n something,

enough only tot^!:,%, IX" b^To*".
*"''^- '°"«-

car and satisfy himself ^ll •. r^^^'°y *° g'ance mto the
of course. Benson.Thi • e h^'St -)'°"' """'»'«"«''

car to invite even the su sti,^f ^. ''"""""o closed

be a fatal blunder Dnve thrto ,hr"'"'"7'r"'" *°"M
as direct a route as vou Jn • ^°""« '*''y'» ''^ne by

.ware that yoTar:^^ow"d:Tf y::^nr;rm"'^•^•"*the appearance of attempting to elud u^..^ ^"^^ '*"

rally. Between here and yfur destl Zl u''
""'"'

«ad?Iy enough to leave the car Vn„".. .u'" ?'"''^

youn^Udyf^rherdrive-LTwhaXi'^^^^^^^^^^^
m-your motive for going out to-night. And. as I safd tk.her driving agam on each succeeding night-estabish th,habtt to their satisfaction."

'gni—estawish the

Jimmie Dale paused, glanced at the paper which he stillheld m h.s hand, then handed it to Benson
"

Just one thing more, Benson," he said : " Listed on tl„» -

paper you will find a different rendezvous fo "Sch ntfor the next five nights, exchiding to-night which after
^

have returned the young lady to her home, yofare o/a«by on your way back here. See that you; drive ?s dw,v,^er m t.me for you to pass each night's rendSu, a^Spast eleven sharp. Don't stop unless I signal you if Vam not there, go right on home, and be at the ne^ «i
«« the following night. I am fa rly well ^tisfied t?« "^^i;not bother abo.,. yon after tc^nigh^ or to-mSSS,,*'^
the most

;
but, for all that, you nLtUk.n^,°Zsf\^
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cept in the itmte you take in going to the voi»» UA^•Iways avoid covering the same^d t^w'S'fiP^fte appearance of having so^ulterioTSrSfta'^^=n a, your drives. va.y your nm IsLuSLTC
« Yr'^'

*'"'" ^''^ SeBsm earnestly.

toth?Zt*p"'
*'""•" "^^ J'"™'* ^'«- "Eight o'dodcto the dot, Benson—compare your time with uZvn: T^now^ason. see that I get a chLce to^^lfcer ^1^

Icapii'oA'i? "A^iTn'"
"' '"^ ""sklyras^-

Jna s.r»_the old man twisted his hands n<^ryZw-."ll

CSto^ou.Lrjfm'^ "^'"^ ''^"'''* *»-' -°«^'"^
-Nonsense Jason I" Jimmie Dale laughed cheerfullvThere's noth.ng going to happen-to me I You grJS

aT*:tS «mJ
*' ^•'"^^' ^"^ '^*-- °

'*e -'

fr.-?!!' *';**'V'''''^'*^'
?*"= •'•* ''^'=''' "a*' was slipping car-tridges mto the magazine of his automatic when ^^Air.

•• It's all clear now. Master Jim, sir"
Right!" Jimmie Dale responded-and foUowed Tason

"
^^'^^J'^' ^"^^^ J™ '

" '«'<' *e old man huskilvGood-mght, Jason," Jimmie Dale answered^ftly^S'

-J^f* ""^ '^"^'^ *'"'*'y' "Uselessly across to the windowsnot the wmdow of the night before.'but anotherofl^^
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Sif^th*^** *'**?? **"*»* ** "«« ^ W« d« above,

^h t?^ *^* ^"8« •!«« lay in the line of that black sCdow
•ound, a half inch, an mch at a time he opened it. He st(^listening, then. A minute passed. ThenhrhMrd B™^o^n and shut the teck doo^Tthen Be^^ iS t^t^Zften Benson's voice in a muttered and irritable growl.teSto himself as he stamped around on the grouS

^
self ,In,n^ll

' '^''t^o^ement. Jimmie Dale pulled him-

^ h^n^ ^ t!?''
*' *""dow-and began to creep rapidlyon hands and knees toward the garage; It was LtuTJ

t*S tt "*
T'^ '"^'y d^tinfuish Bron' t^:though as he passed the other, the slight sounds he marf.drowned out by the chauffeur's' angry r„mbZgs Ee Sdhave reached out and touched Benson easilyHe gained the interior of the garage, and, as Benson.«me on agam stepped lightly into the «r. liftt^the s^and wnggled his way inside.

ncu tne seat.

It was close, stuffy, abominably cramped, but Jimmie^e was smih^ grimly now. Thanks to Benson.™w h«!^T'*"''*^ ^^'^ '«"' ^^ «««• He boh fdtand heard Benson start the car. Then the car moved for-^rd. ran the length of the driveway. bumpeTslTghtiy as

r^H „ nVT'"^"'*.'*"'^- He heard Benson jump outand run back-and then he listened intently and theVrim
smile flickered on his lips again. Came the Lnd of a fTctstep on the sidewalk close beside the car-then silence-^t?:car shook a little as though some one's weight was ^le
^^ndV'''

'°°''*'^i
/eceded-Benson rfturTed o^ herun—and the car started forward once more

Perhaps ten minutes passed. Three times the car hadswerved sharply, making a comer turn. Then Jimmfe Date

ffl Z 'fU 'S*l'1' r"^*"" *""" obseiiatirfTl
behind by the back of the car itself, crawled out 3
crouched down on the floor of the tonn«u

^
foU,^d?'^

""""''• ^"^'" ^^ '"'*' '^^'"'y- "Are we

"Yes. sir." Benson answered. "At least, there's alw.,»

J:
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pretty clev«r. There must^ th^ or fourreKh*tO^^
Vf time I turn a corner it's a differeot car that

Jinimie Dale asked.

the other. Every _„
turns it behind me."
"How far behind?"
" Half a block."

Ji^^^^.t°^ * ""'*'" :.'"^™<=te<J Jimnrfe Dale; ««,d dontturn another comer until they've had a chance to acconn).
Jbte themselves to your new speed. You are going too fast

i^s^ ^""''''
^°u ^ *^°" * *^* *"" to "°ti^ ^y change

kl»^.l'"'^P* ""^^ '* "«''= 5° plain sight Ym: thtt'.
better. Where are we, Benson?"

les. «mu.

«Ilf!l- i^."'*"'^'"?.
^^'^"* =''«"''" '•'Plied Benson.

All right, said Junmie Dale quietly. "Turn into it.

to'toJw^
^"^ ^"- '^*" "* J""* " y°« "^ »»»«

-Ai?^dJ''s*irr"''
^'"'*"' *""• ^"""^ " *« '•»*"*•

th/'r!!* P''*'i''^'l -cached out for the door catch, edgedAe door ajar, the car swerved, took the cotner—nd J^
r^f l^i'PP*'' °"* ** *« ™"™"? '^a"'. hung there

?o the^oZS Lfl. ^~*':"'e»'t" <1'-°PP«1 nonchalant!,;

thrnnt!^ ^' ?"^ *' "'^ '"***"* '»«' niingfcxi with thethrong of pedestrians on the sidewalk

com.^JL'"/"!^ '5*n
* '*'^* ^'y automobile turned the

.-nto fL i i!.
''''' ^"'^"^nd Jimmie Dale, stepping out

^?J I T '^'"' "^^^ °" " downtown car. ^«^r^dto the Sanctuary was open

!

evi™ wTlT**'"T *' '^'"** «• ^^''n^' to drag along

S??h T^*^^ • ^' ^ ^"^^ "t his watch, as h?finally

IS i^ t^V' *"''• ''*"^ then, rapidly approached

tuT^.u'^ « few step, rfwul that led to theK«^tdd h.m that rtjm stfl! but a «p«rter to nine. B« .^^^that he qmckened his steps a little. He was free now 1^ere
^l ^IS"^ elemental uplift uponlC'He'^^*

tal few m!^«.^^ "°T.'?
•"' °^ defense-and hers!to a few moments he would be at the Sanctuary; in a few
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Fer Gawd's sake, mister, buy a pendll

»

A tend was pluckiW at his sleeve, the thin voice w..

^ 2S«"";"/"- ^'^ •«"«« mechinicalirA womTnoM, bedraggled, ragged, was thrusting a bunch of Zanpencils imploringly toward him-and ttoi wkh a st^fl^ r™Jmimie Dale leaned forward. The eyesTha7 fted to^. /^'
aninstant were bright and dear Xh Ihe^^^r ^f youA

"I Will be waiting here, Jimmie-for Uny the Brt."

',fc ««
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tu" I il

THE TOCSIN

FT wu only a little way back along the street from the
_

Sanctuary to the corner on the Bowery where as Jim-mie Dale he had left her, where as Larry the Bat now he was
gotag to meet her again ; it would take only a moment or so
even at Larry the Bat's habitual, characteristic, slouching
gait—but It seemed that was all too slow, that he must throw
discretion to the winds and run the distance. His blood was

*'^?i',"5'
*^*'* "^^ *'^''°" "!»" •''•*'• coupled with an almost

childhkp dread that she might be gone.
"The Tocsin I The Tocsin !

" he kept saying to himself.
Yes; she was still there, still whiningly imploring thosewho ,»ssed to buy her miserable pencils-and then, with a

quick-fltmg whisper to him to follow as he slouched up du^
to her, she had started slowly down the street
"The Tocsin! The Tocsin I The Tocsin I "—his brain

seemed to be ringing with the words, ringing with them in
a note dear as a silver bell. The Tocsin—at last! The
wranan who so strangely, so wonderfully, so mysteriously
had entwed into his life, and possessed it. and filled it w A a
love and yearning that had come to mold and sway and
actuate his veiy existence-the woman for whom he had
fou^t; for whom he had risked, and gladly risked, his
wealth, his name, his honour—everything ; the woman for
whose sake he. the Gray Seal, was sought and hounded as the
most notorious criminal of the age; she whose cleverness.whMe resourcefulness, whose amazing intimacy with the
hidden thuigs of the underworld had seemed, indeed, to
I)OTder on tiie supernatural; she, the Tocsin-the woman
whose face he had never seen before! The woman whose

188
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g^^
of cmrie. that for year, had semcd beyond S^^^

wwl^M-r'^lf'!!!^ Where was she taking him? But

tS^';^m^r""^ '" * '^ •"°»«'*» "°- --M be my,-

eart'''H?l!Sll,*""^»/''? ** ^"^"y- «"'' ^' heading

hfad. R «^^,T^ft'
''*.' |?«'"J«<ny. » half Mock hinmt It was well that Jimmie Dale had disappeared that

h^^Jf"Z'^' ^* '^'"-*'"' "«-ghbourho<S^was%-;w-

ZJ^ ^1 T"* °"".*^* J'"""»'« Dale could not^o^gS it J^ thl^V!"^?''*.*""'*'""'
^hile. on the othe?

^^nA u u*""'
environment of such as Larry theBat and such as she, who was leading him now to tlw Zpreme moment of his life. Yes, it was that the f,!ifiT

h^'^oS! ^^r*^:, "^^ *°"^''* of'itX?fi1,;^*h s

S

Ws soul; ,t brushed aside, it blotted out for the time bein»
Je d«^r, the peril the deadly menace that hung o™rSberth. It was only that she, the Tocsin, was her^h, tSat last they would be together.

"ere-only that

On she w«it, traversing street after street, the directionalways trending toward the river-untiSfy she"SSbefore wh« appeared to be. as nearly «, he cp^d Ike oi

i: I
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»A^!:5''**T' «"-<°ni«««l dwelUng that borfet^
tt^ IT!? *° '^.»» ""f"><:ed 5tore yard of somed^tion He drew his breath in sharply. She had feSed-wartmg for him to come up with h^/she was waSI^;h.m-«;a.<,„^ for him I It seemed as though h^dLkot•ome strange exhilarating elixir-he r«d.ed h^rfSeeagerly-^nd then-and then-her hand had ca^ht his sS
wher:"^ ''"''m^

'"''" ^?° *« •"""«• '«'° "^ blade SiSwhere he could see nothing, into a room equally black ot!?whose threshold he stumbled, and her vofce in a low T^«.ous way. with a little tremour. a half sob in U ^tArZhim with Its promise, was in his ears

:

We are safe here. Jimmie, for a little while—Jii.t «k
Junmie, what have I done! What have I doitlo Lw
y. u into this-<,nly-^ly_i „as so sure, so sm-e. Jiim^"ftha._there was nothing more to fear I

"

Junmie.

It sel^°^.
""'

"T**'"^
"'" *'^'"'"" ""^^ « ''« temples.It seemed all unreal, untrue that this moment could be hUthat It was not a dream-a dream which was preswitlv to l^'snatched from him in a bitter awakening '^JSTtte^ J^^hed out wildly, passionately. N<^it was t™e. irw«real

!
Her breath was on his cheek, it was a living nulsT™

seened engulfed and lost in a mad ecstasy-and she waTbhis an... crushed to him. and he was rainkg kis2 up^h^
" I love you

!
I love you I " he was crying hoarsely • an*

Tk "!?/'"*"«*'"; "I'oveyou! Iloveyo^r ' *
She did not struggle. The warm, rich lips were yieldin.,to his; he could feel the throb, the life in tiie ^ung ,ittfform apmst his own. She was his-his! They«^s thepast, an were swept away-and she was his at iLH ^ Zalways. And there came a mighty sense of H^»Z

«n<l a gr<at. ghd strength above all other men's andT.Z;was m his «,ul. a song triumphant-for shT^Jisr*^- You! •• he cned out-^d strained her to hilT " Yoal-
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he «ried again-«nd kissed her lips and her eyelids and her
lips again.

'

And then her head was buried on his shoulder, and shewas crying sofUy; but after a moment she raised her handsand laid them upon his face, and held them there, and be-
cause It was dark, dared to raise her head as well, and her
eyes to look into his.

Then for a long time they stood there so, and for a lone
tune neither spoke—and then with a little startled, broken
cty, as though the peril and the menace hanging over them,
fo^tten for the moment, were thrust like a knife stab
suddenly upon her, she drew herself away, and ran from

«^' !r ."l?*
""*• «°* * '*'"P' '^^ "Khted it, and set itupon the table.

And Jimmie Dale, still standing there, watched her. How
gloriously her eyes shone, dimmed and misty with the
tears that filled them though they were! And there was
nothing incongruous in the rags that clothed her, in the

Kt^f"''
poverty of the bare room, in the white furrows

that the tears had plowed through the grime and make-up
on her cheeks.

*^

"You wonderful, wonderful woman!" Jimmie Dale
wiiispcrccl•

She shook her head as though almost in self-reproach.

« } am not WOTderful, Jimmie," she said, in a low voice.

rii ~2"t. u ^^t
*^"^''* •'" **""' *"«' her voice broke a

'
. *T ^ \f brought you into this—probably to your death

Jmmiie, teU me what happened last night, and since then^I—
I
ve thought at times to-day I should go mad. Oh Jim-

mie, there is so much to say to-night, so much to do if—it
we are ever to be together for—for always. Last nirfit.
Jimmie—the telephone—I knew there was danger—that sjl
had gone wrong—what was it?"
His arms were around her shoulders, drawing her close

to him again. ^ ^^
^
I found the wires tapped," he said slowly.

^Yes, and—and the man you met—the chauflFeur?"
He is dead," Jimmie Dale answered gently.

^i
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He feh her hand close with a quick, spasmodic dutcknpon his arm; her face grew white-and for a moment sht

turned away her head.
"«»«aii urn

II

And-and the paclcage?" she asked presently.
I do not know," replied Jimmie Dale. "He did notnave it with him; he "

"Wait!" she interrupted quickly. " We are only wart-jng tmie like this I Tell me everything, everything just as

lettw
^ 'verything from the moment you received my

And, holding her there in his arms, softening as best he
could the more bnital details, he told her. And, at the
end, for a little while she was silent; then in a strained, im-
pulsive way she asked again

:

is jJ5*
,^*"''^«'«"—y°« a« sure-you are positive that he

"Ym," said Jimmie Dale grimly; "I am sure." Ano
then the pent-up flood of questions burst from his lips,mo was the chauffeur? The package, the box numbered
428 and John Johansson? And the Crime Oub? And the
issue at stake? The danger, the peril that surrounded her?And she—above all—more than anything else—about her-
self—her strange life, its mystery?
She checked him with a strangely wistful touch of her

finger upon his hps, with a queer, pathetic shake of her
nead.

"No, Jimmie; not that way. You would never under-
stand. I cannot "

" But I am to know—now I Surely I am to know now '

"

he cned, a sudden sense of dismay upon him. Three years IThree years—and always the " next " time I
" I must know

now, if I am to help youl

"

Sht smiled a little wanly at him, as she drew herself
away, and dropping into a chair, placed her elbows on the
rickety table, cupping her chin in her hands.

" Yes
;
you are to know now," she said, almost as thouefc

•he were talking to herself ; then, with a swift intake of her
breath, unpulsively: "Jimmie! Jimmie! I hau thought
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tib«t ft would b« aU 80 diflferent when-when yow came.That-that I would have nothing to fear-for you-for
fiT^"*!"'!*""" ^ «" °^'"- And now you are here.Jhnnne^nd, oh. thank God for youl-but I feel to-nwS

JTre teSS"' " *°"^ '* *''• •'"P'^' *«t-*^t^
"Beaten!" He stepped quickly to the table, and satdown and took one of her hands away from her face tohold It m both his own. "Beaten I" he Uughed out d^fiwtly: then playfully, soothingly, to reassure her: " lim.

mie Dale and Larry the Bat and the Gray Seal and the Too
""It;*""''' ^""^ ^^^" «'« ^^"^ just scored the last trick I

•

.r, , "« t° "°^ ^°^^ "^°y *'™"P*' Ji^nie." she answered
gravely. You have seen something of this Crime Qub's
power. Its methods, its merciless, cruel, inhuman cunnine
and you. perhaps, think that you understand—but you have
not begun to grasp the extent of either that power or cun-
nmg. This horrible organisation has been in existence for
many years. I do not know how many. I only know that
the men of whom it is composed are not ordinary criminals,
that they do not work in the ordinary way—to-day, they set
the machinery of fraud, deception, robbery, and murder in
•notion that ten years from now, and, perhaps, only then,
will culminate in the final success of their schemes—and'
they play only for enormous stakes. But "—her lips grew

V~" ^°^ ^'" **^ ^°^ yourself. I must not talk any longer
than is necessary ; we must not take too much time. You
count on three days before they begin to suspect that all is
not right with Jimmie Dale—I know them better than you,
and I give you two days, forty-eight hours at the outside
and possibly far less. Jimmie "—abruptly—" did you ever
hear of Peter LaSalle?"
"The capitalist? Yes I " said Jimmie Dale. "He died

a few years aco. I know his brother Henry well—at the
club, and all that."

" Do you! " she said evenly. « Well, the man you know
is not Peter LaSalle's brother; he is an impostor—and one
91 the Crime Club."

I:
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- No^-Pttef LaStlk't brother I "-Jmimie Dde fcnaM

-••• ymgoKij, aiffliy, in little memory iiutchea e«M.».

•truwelyl"

'lamllarieLaSalle."
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TBI TDcaiN's nan

I^ASALLEI The old French name I That old Prendi
inacnption on the ring: "Sonnet It Tocrint" Yets

nebegtn to underrtand now. She was Marie LeSalle t He
bepm to remember more clearly.

Marie LaSallei They had said she was one of the most
beautiful girls who had ever made her enti^^ into New
York society. But he had never met her—as Marie U-
Salle

; never met her—until now, as the Tocsin, in this bare,
destitute, squalid hovel, here at bay, both of them, for their
lives.

He had been away when she had come with her father
to New York; and on his return there had only been the
father's brother hi the father's place—and she was gone.
He remembered the furor her disappearance had caused;
the enormous rewards her uncle had offered in an effort to
trace her; the thousand and one speculations as to what had
become of her; and that then, gradually, as even the most
startling and mystifying of events and happenings always
do, the affair had dropped into oblivion and had been for-
gotten by the public at least. He began to count back,
res, it must have been nearly five years ago; two years
before she, as the Tocsin, and he, as the Gray Seal, had
formed their amazing and singular partnership, that—he
started suddenly, as she spoke.
" I want to tell you in as few words as I can," she said

ihnspOy. breaking the silence. "Listen, then, Timmie.
My mother died ten years ago. I was little more than a
dnld then. Shortly after her death, father made a businesa
$tip to New York, and, on the advice of some supposed
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S™«d!!!J'* ' T: '^V*" "P ^ • '•*y*r whom the,

not know who those men were. The Uwver'i nam* •»
mie Uaie, .nd added qucUv: " H# wa> tk. >k...a
the man who wa. kiUeJ Iwt night."

chauffeur-

"You mean," Jimmie Dale bum out, "you mean th.»be w«_but. fir«. jhe wiU! What wa.'i„ Tw^Sr
th, n.^" •;*'y •'™P'* wa»." "he answered, "yind fnw,the nature of ,t. ,t was not at all strange that my f.thlJ

Sr f
•"" "?!"*''«"« to have had it dl?wn iJa^jS

tove tranger^if that is what you are thinking. SuZarii^

nv Uncle Henry as my guardian and the sole execwoTof^ estate unt,11 should have reached my twenty-fiM bTrt£day. It provided for a certain sum each year to oe paidto my uncle for his services as executor; and at t^e «-p«t.on of the trust period-that is. whei I was ^en?.
fi^bequeathed to him the sum of one hundred thousa^

Jtaimie Dale nodded. " Go on I " he prompted.
It IS hard to tell it in logical sequence," she said, hesitat-mg a moment. So many things seem to overlap each otherYou must understand a little morf about Hilton Travers'Duni^ the five years following the signing of the will father«me frequently to New York, and b4^mf, not onJintiSe

with Travers, but so much mipressed with the other's clever-
ness and ability that he kept putting more and more of his
busmess into Travers' hands. At the end of th' ' five vearswe moved to New York, and father, who was then quite an'
old man, retired from all active business, and turned over a
great many of his personal affairs to Travers to look after
for hun. gi^^ng Travers power of attorney in a number of
fastances. So much for Travers. Now about my uncle.He was my father's only brother; in fact, they were the
only surviving members of their family, apart from verv dis.
lart caanectiaa* in France, from where, generations back.
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Ae ftmOr or^Mlly miw." Her lumd touched Timmie
D.le'i for an fautuit "That ring. Jtamle. whh ito^•nd ta»cnpt!on, it the old family coat of armi "
"
c

•" ••* •»'•' '"'•"y ;

" I »unniied as much."
Strange as it may seem, in view of the fact that thevhad n« «5en each other for twenty years," she went Zhurriedly my father and my uncle were more than ordi-

twS "^Z'^flT''
°*'^- ^"*" ^^ regularly 2.tween them, and there was constant talk of one oavine tha

other a visit-but the visit never materialised. My unclewas somewhere m Australia, my father was here, and con!
sequently I never saw my uncle. He was quite a different
2T>eof man from father-more restless, less settled, morerough and ready, preferring the outdoor life of the Aus-

M^^H V- r^^'^fT °' ""y «»^""=d "vilisation.
I imagine. Financial y, I do not think he evor succeeded
ytry well for twice, in one way or another, he losTeveS

liori.,-*"!, i!'
""?5 *"*' '"*'"=' »** *'™ «P ««»'".• »nd I^

not think he could ever have had much of a ranch for I

ITh^S „T^'" °"f
"^ *' ''"'" ''« '''^•' th't he saidhe had not seen a white man in weeks, :o he must have

5;^ t'hJ^w""^^
'"'• '."'"- "* »•»"* the Ce fath«

^;^^ » • "'"'J"''
""=•' ""•«**' ^y^"g that he had de-cided to give up sheep running on his own account as it

i^l^/l^l- **: "'"'^ "^ ^''"»"""« »««' that hadbeen madeto him to manage a ranch in New Zealand • andhis next letter was from the latter country, statinrthat hehad earned out his intentions, and was well satisfied wi<hU» change he had made The long-propoS "siSl Tc^-mued to occupy my father's thoughts, and on his «tiTOfrom bus,ne« he definitely made up his mind to go o« toNew Zealand, taking me with him. In fact, the pbns wereaU arranged, my uncle expressed unbounded delfgh? in hbetters. and we were practically on the eve of sliC wh«a cable came from my uncle, telling us to postponeThe 41?for a few months, as he was obliged to m^e VbuWn^^S
for his new employer that would keep h-V awar th«Whf time-Hmd then "-her fingers. tS h.u o^^aS^aSdJ
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picking out the lines formed by the grain of the wood in the
table top, closed suddenly into ti|^t-clencfaed fist*—"and
then—my father died."

Jimmie Dale turned away his head. There were tears
in her eyes. The old sense of unreality was strong upon him
again. He was listening to the Tocsin's story. It was strange
that he should be doing that—that it could be really sol
It seemed as though magically he had been transported out of
the world where for years past he had lived with danger
lurking at every turn, where men set watch about his house
to trap him, where the denizens of the underworld yowled
like starving beasts to sink their fangs in him, where the
police were ceaselessly upon his trail to wreak an insensate
vengeance upon him; it seemed as though he had been
transported away from all that to something that he had
dreamed might, perhaps, sometime happen, that he had
hoped might happen, that he had longed for always, but
now that it was his, that it also was full of the sense of the
tmreal. And yet as his mind followed the thread of her story,
and leaped ahead and vaguely glimpsed what was to come,
he was conscious in a sort of premonitory way of a vaster
peril than any he had ever known, as though forces, for the
moment masked, were arrayed against him whose strength
and whose malignity were beyond human parallel. In what
a strange, almost incoherent way his brain was working ! He
roused himself a little and looked around him—and, with a
shock, the starkness of the room, the abject, pitiful air of
destitution brought home to him with terrific, startling force
the significance of the scene in which he was playing a part.
His face set suddenly in hard lines. That she should have
been brought to assume such a lite as this—forced out of her
environment of wealth and refinement, forced tn her purity
to rub shoulders with the vile, the dissolute, forced to exist
as such a creature amid the crime and vice, the wretched
horror of the underworld that swirled around her I There
was anger now upon him, burning, hot—a merciless craving
tiiat was a savage, hungry lust for vengeance.
And then she was speaking again

:
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" Father's death occurred very shortly after my uncle's

message advising us to postpone our trip was received. On
lus death, Travers, very naturally, as father's lawyer, cabledmy uncle to come to New York at once; and my uncle re-
plied, saymg that he was coming by the first steamer."
She paused again—but only for an instant, as though to

frame her thoughts in words.
"
]
*^^^ 1°''* y°" *^* ^ ^^ "^^e"" seen my uncle, that evenmy father had not seen him for twenty years; and I have

told you that the man you know as Henry LaSalle is animpostor—I am using the word 'uncle' now when I refer
to him simply to avoid confusion. You are, perhaps ex-
pecting me to say that I took a distinctive dislike to' himfrom the moment he arrived? On the contrary, I had every
reason to be predisposed toward him; and, indeed, was
rather agreeably surprised than otherwise—he was not
nearly so uncouth and unpolished as. somehow, I had pic-
tured his life would have made him. Do you understand.
Jimmie? He was kind, sympathetic; and, in an apathetic
way I hked him. I say 'apathetic* because I think that
brat describes my own attitude toward every one and every-
thing following father's death until—*Ao* night."
She rose abruptly from her chair, as though a pas-

sive position of any kind had suddenly become intolw^
able.

" Why tell you what my father and I were to each other !

"

she cned out in a low, passionate voice. " It seemed as
though everything that meant anything had gone out ofmy hfe. I became worn out, nervous; and though the days
wer« bad enough, the nights were a source of dread I
began to suffer from insomnia—I could not sleep This
was even before my supposed uncle came. I used to read
for houre and hours in my room after I had gone to bed

.'.u
* ""^ "",* ''*' *'^"<^ '''* an impatient gestuni— there is no need to dwell on that. One night about

a week after that man had arrived, and a little over a' month
alter father had died. I was m my room and had finished
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a book I was reading. I remember that it was well atttk
inidm'i^t. I had not the slightest inclination to sleep. I
picked up another book—and after that another. There were
plenty in my room ; but, irrationally, of course, none pleased
me. I decided to go down to the library—not that I think
I really expected to find anything that I actually wanted,
but more because it was an impulse, and furnished me for
the moment with some definite objective, something to do.
I got up, slipped on a dressing gown, and went downstairs!
The lights were all out. I was just on the point of switch-
ing on those in the reception hall, when suddenly it seemed
as though I ha.1 not strength to lift my hand, and I remem-
ber that for an instant I grew terribly cold with dread and
it^r. From the room on my right a voice had reached me.
TTie door was closed, but the voice was raised in an outburst
of profanity. I—I could hear every word."

'
If she's out of the way, there's no come-back,' the voice

snarled. ' I won't listen to anything else 1 Do you bear!
Why, you fool, what are you trying to do—hand me one!
Turn everythmg into cash, and diwy, and beat it—eh?
And I'm the goat, and I get caught and get twenty years for
stealing trust funds—and the rest of you get the coin

! ' He
swore terribly again. ' Who's taken the risk in this for the
last five years! Therell be no smart Aleck lawyer tricks—therell be no halfway measures I And who are you to
dictate I She goes out—that's safe—I inherit as next of kin,
with no one to dispute it, and that's all there is to it

!

'

"I stood there and could not move. It was the voice
of the man I knew as my uncle! My heart seemed to have
stopped beating. I tried to teU myself that I was dreaming,
that it was too horrible, too incredible to be real; that they
could not really mean to—to murder me. And then I rec-
ognised Hilton Travers' voice.

"
' I am not dictating, and you are not serious, of course

'

he said, with what seemed an uneasy laugh. ' I am only
warning you that you are forgetting to take the real Heniy
LaSaUe into account. He is bound to hear of this even-
tually, and then

—

—'
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"Another voice broke in—one I did not recognise
"' You're talking too loud, both of you I Travew doesn't

tmderstand, but he's to be wised up to-night, according
to orders, and ' ^

" The voice became inaudible, mufHed—I could not hear
any more. I suppose 1 remained there another three or
four mmutes, too stunned to know what to do- and then I
ran softly along the hall to the library door. The library
you understand, was at the rear of the room they were in
and the two r.oms were really one; that is, there was only
an archway between them. I cannot tell you what my
emotions were—I do not know. I only know that I kept
'*Pf?,V"^ *?."'y'«"'

'
they are going to kill me, they are going

to kill me!' and that it seemed I must try and find out
everythmg, everything I could."
She turned away from the table, and began to pace ncrv-

onsly up and down the miserable room.
Jimmie Dale rose impulsively from his chair—but Sv*^*

waved him back again.
" No

;
wait

!

" she said. " Let me finish. I crept into th

'

library It took me a long time, because I had to be sc
careful not to make the slightest noi.'- I suppose it wai
fuUy SIX or seven minutes from the time I had first heardmy supposed uncle's voice until I had crept far enough for-
ward to be able to see into the room beyond. There were
three men there. The man I knew as my uncL was sitting
at one end of the table ; another had his back toward me • and
Travers was facing in my direction—and I think I never
saw so ghastly a face as was Hilton Travers' then He
was standing up, sort of swaying, as he leaned with both
hands on the table.

"'Now then, Travers,' the man whose back was turned
to me was saymg threateningly, 'you've got the story now—sign those papers !

'

" It seemed as though Travers could not speak for a mo.
ment. He kept looking wildly from one to the other He
was white to the lips.

"'.You've let me in ioi—thtsl" he said hoarsely, at last.
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* You devils—you devils—you devils I You've let me In for
—murder I Both of them I Both Peter and his brother—
murdertdl '

"

She stopped abruptly before Jimmie Dale, and clutched
his arm tightly.

" Jimmie, I don't know why I did not scream out. Every-
thing went black for a moment before my eyes. It was the
first suspicion I had had that my father had met with foul
play, and I

"

But now Jimmie Dale swayed up from his chair.

"Murdered!" he exclaimed tensely. "Your father I

But—but I remember perfectly, there was no hint of any
such thing at the time, and never has been since. He died
from quite natural causes."

She looked at him strangely.

"He died from—inoculation," she said. "Did—did 'you
not see something of that laboratory in the Crime Qub your-
self the night before last—enough to understand ?

"

" Good God !

" muttered Jimmie Dale, in a startled way

;

then : " Go on ! Go on ! What happened then ?
"

She passed her hand a little wearily across her eyes—and
sank down into her chair again.
" Travers," she continued, picking up the thread of her

story, " had raised his voice, and the third man at the table

leaned suddenly, aggressively toward him.
"

' Hold your tongue !

' he growled furiously. ' .All you're
asked to do is sign the papers—^not talk 1

'

" Travers shook his head.
"

' I won't !
' he cried out. ' I won't have any hand in

another murder—in hers 1 My God, I won't—I won't, I tell

you I It's horrible
!

'

"
' Look here, you fool

!

' the man who was posing as my
uncle broke in then. 'You're in this too deep to get out
now. If you know what's good for you, youll do as you're
told!'

" Jimmie, I shall never forget Travers' face. It seemed
to have changed from white to gray, and there was horror
Id his eyes ; and then he seemed to lose all control of him-
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elf, shaking his fisu in their faces.

897

abandOTT"""
** *" """ "^' """"^^ **" ^ """

but th'r«m!!ll!" ^^ 'J''*
^' everything, everything

but the hmit-everythmg but murder. I stop there ! rahave no more to do with this. I'm through ! You-you
'^"!«!".V"**'

*•''*• '"**-^'«' I 'IWn't know!'
^

Well, you know now I ' the third man sneered. • Whatare you going to do about it ?

'

"
'
I'm going to see that no harm comes to Marie LaSaUe

'

Travers answered in a dull way.
"aaue,

"The other man now was on his feet-and, I do not

™.W i2 hi.,r '''.'^P'VV'' J™"""^' ^^ ^^'"^d """inousSquiet m both his voice and his movements
^

•Di,'y''ou"m'eS?
*'"" *''' ""' ^«''"' T-ersI' he said.

« '.

i-'"^^"
'*•' '^'^''*" ^'«'- ' I fnean it-God help me I

'

"You may well add that!' returned thTXr wifhl

STm "
n""''^'!

""* "'^ hand towardtrierei"^on the table. Do you know what will happen to yoS if Itelephone a certain number and say that yoThave rr^edi

• i;m !h"Jug"r
*''*' '^ ''^'^' ^"^-^ '^'-d <J°^«edIy.

rJi" J^^
**'*'"' **"'' """8^ °"* ^e other. 'Youll havelittle time given you to do us any harm ?

'

^
Travers did not answer. I think he almost exoecteA ,„

•ttack upon him then from the two men hIKSi
"

pened m the next few moments in that room T A,Z2fl
^

I stole out of the library. I was lesTwi h'th^hoSthat I must see Travers, see him at all cost!, before he fStaway from the house. I reached the end of the hall as fl^room door opened, and he came out. It was dark ,1 T c v.

He'c '"frT' ^3"^- ""* ' - "d make ot; h s f
:™'

He closed the door behind him-and then I called his nZ^ma whisper. He took a quick step toward mrtJent"™^and hurried toward the front door, and I tho^h' he w^BH« away-but the next instant I miderstood hT,Le H^
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opened the frwit door, shut it again quite loudly, and ereat
back to me.

"^

Take me somewhere where we will be safe—quick !
' ha

whispered.

There was only one place where I was sure we would
be safe. I led him to the rear of the house and up the
servants' stairs, and to my boudoir."

She broke off abruptly, and once more rose from her chair,
and once more began to pace the room. Back in hU chair,
Jimmie Dale, tense and motionless now, watched her with-
out a word.

" It would take too long to tell you all that passed between
us," she went on hurriedly. "The man was franWhr a
criminal—but not to the extent of murder. And in that
respect, at least, he was honest with himself. Ahnost the
first words he said to me were: 'Miss LeSalle, I am as
good as a dead man if I am caught by the devils behind those
two men downstairs.' And then he began to plead with me
to make my own escape. He did not know who the man
was that was posing as my uncle, had never seen him before
until he presented himself as Henry LaSalle ; the other man
he knew as Clarke, but knew also that ' Qarke ' was merely
an assumed name. He had fallen in with Clarke almost
from the time that he had begun to practise his profession,
and at Oarke's instigation had gone from one crooked deal
to another, and had made a great deal of money. He knew
that behind Clarke wat a powerful, daring, and unscrupulous
band of criminals, organised on a gigantic scale, of which he
himself was, in a sense—a probationaiy sense, as he put it

a member ; but he had never come into direct contact with
them—he had received all his orders and instructions
through Qarke. He had been told by Clarke that he was to
cultivate father following the introduction, to win father's
confidence, to get as many of father's affairs into his hands
as possible, to reach the position, in fact, of becoming father's
recognised attorney—and all this with the object, as he sup-
posed of embezzling from father on a large scale. Then
father died, and Travers was instructed to cable my uncl&
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He knew that the man who answered that stimmons was an
impostor

;
but he did not know, until they had admitted it to

hmi that night, that both my father and my uncie had been
murdered, and that I, too, was to be made away with."
She looked at Jimmio Dale, and suddenly lai^^ out

"No; you don't understand, even yet, the patient, in-
genious deviltry of those fiends. It was they, at the time
the new wiU was drawn, who ofiFered to buy out my real
uncles sheep ranch in that lonely, unsettled district in
Australia, and offered him that new position in New ZealandMy uncle never reached New Zealand. He was murdered
on his way there. And in his place, assuming his name, ap-
peared the man who has been posing as my uncle ever sinceDo you begin to see! For five years they were patiently
workmg out their plans, for five years before my father's
death that man lived and became known and accepted and
established himself as Henry LaSalle. Do you see now
why he cabled us to postpone our visit? He ran very little
risk. The djancs were one in a thousand that any of his
few acqiiaintances in Australia would ever run across him
?n New Zealand ; and besides, he was chosen because it seems
there was a slight resemblance between him and the real
Henry LaSalle—enough, with his changed mode of living
and more elaborate and pretentious surroundings, to have
enabled him to carry through a bluff had it become necessary.
He had all of my uncle's papers ; and the Crime Club fur-
nished him with every detail of our lives here. I forgot to
say, too, that from the moment my uncle was supposed to
have reached New Zealand all his letters were typewritten
an evidence in father's eyes that his brother had secured a
position of some importance; as, indeed, from apparently
unprejudiced sources, they took pains to assure father was
a fact. This left them with only my uncle's signature to
forge to the letters—not a difficult matter for them

!

" Believing that they had Travers so deeply implicated
that he could do nothing, even if he had the inclination,
which they had L«t for a moment imagined, and arrogant
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m the belief in their own power to put him out of the way
fa any case if he proved refractory, they admitted M this
to him that night when he brought up the issue of the real
Hairy LaSalle putting in an appearance sooner or later,
and when they wanted him to smooth tlieir path by releasing
an documents where his power of attorney was involved.
Do you see now the part they gave Travers to ptay? It
was to put the stomp of genuineness upon the false Henry,
LaSalle. Not but that they were prepared with what would
apj^r to be overwhelmingly convincing evidence to prove'
It if it were necessary ; but if the man were accepted by the
state's lawyer there was little chance of any one else ques-
honing his identity."

She halted again by the toble—and forced a smile, as her
•yes met Jimmie Dale's.

" I am almost through, Jimmie. That night was a terrible
one for both of us. Travers' life was not worth a moment's
purchase once they found him—and mine was only under
reprieve until sufficient time to obviate suspicion should
have elapsed after father's death. We had no proof that
would stand in any court—even if we should have been
given the chance to adopt that course. And without abso-
lute, irrefutoble proof, it was all so cleverly woven, stretched
over so many years, that our charge must have been held

« *„°^'"*'°"*'^ *"'' fantastic to have any basis in factAU Travers would have been able to advance v. as the
statement that the supposed Henry LaSalle had admitted
being an impostor and a murderer to him ! Who would be-
heve It! On the face of it, it appeared to be an absurdity.And even granted that we were given an opportunity to bringAe charge, they would be able to prove by a hundred in-
fluential and weM-known men in New Zealand that the
unpostor was really Henry LaSalle; and were we able to
find any of my uncle's old acquaintances in Australia, it
would be necessary to get them here—and not one of them
would have reached America alive.
"But there was not a chance, not a chance, Jimmie, of•omg that-they would have killed Travers the mwneot be
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•howed himself in the open. The only thing we coold do
that night was to try and save our own lives ; the only thing

we could look forward to was acquiring in sonie way, un-
known to them, the proof, fully established, with which
we could crush them in a single stroke, and before they
would have time to strike back.
" The vital thing was proof of my uncle's death. That,

if it could be obtained at all, could only be obtained in

Australia. Travers was obliged to go somewhere, to dis-

appear from that moment if he wanted to save his life, and
he volunteered to go out there. He left the house that night

by the back entrance in an old servant's suit, which I

found for him—and I never heard from him again until a
month ago in the ' personal ' column of the Morning News-
Argui, through which we had agreed to communicate.

" As for myself, I left the house the next morning, tell-

ing my pseudo uncle that I was going to spend a few days
with a friend. And this I actually did; but in those few
days I managed to turn all my own securities, that had been
left me by my mother and which amounted to a consider-

able sum, into cash. And then, Jimmie, I came to—this.
I have lived like this and in different disguises, as a settle-

ment worker, as a widow of means in a fashionable uptown
apartment, but mostly as you see me now—for five years.

For five years I have watched my supposed uncle, hoping,
praying that through him I could get to know the others
associated with him; hoping, praying that Travers would
succeed ; hoping, praying that we would get them all—and
watching day after day, and year after year the ' personal

'

column of the paper, until at last I began to be afraid that
it was all useless. And there was nothing, Jimmie, nothing
anywhere, and I had no success "—^her voice choked a little.

"Nothing! Even Clarke never went again to the house.
You can understand now how I came to know the strange
things that I wrote to the Gray Seal, how the life that I

have led, how this life here in the underworld, how the con-
stant search for some clew on my own account brought
them to .ny knowledge ; and you can understand now, too,

viqr I never dared to let you meet me, for I knew well
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•nmigh that, while I worked to tmdennine my fathcr'i andmy uncle • mnrderert, they were moving heaven and earth
to lind me,

" That ia all Jimmie. The day before yesterday, a month
after Travers first message to let me know that he was com-
b^, there was another ' personal ' giving me an hour and a
telephone number. He was back! He had everything—
everything I We dared not meet; he was afraid, suspicious
that they had got track of him again. You know the testmat package contained the proof that, with Travers' death
can probably never be obtained again. Do you understand
why they want it—why it is life and death to me? Do you
understand why my supposed uncle offered huge rewards
for me, why secretly every resource of that hideous organi-
sation has been employed to find me-that it is only by my
death the estate can pass into their hands, and now "
She flung out her hands suddenly toward Jimmie Dale.
Oh, Jimmie, Jimmie. I've—I've fought so long alone I

Jimmie, what are we to do ?
"

He came slowly to his feet. She had fought so long-
alone. But now—now it was his turn to fight—for her.
But how? She had not told him all—surely she had not
told him all, for everything depended upon that package.
There had been so much to tell that she had not thought of
all, and she had not told him the details about that.

" That box—No. 428 !

" he cried quickly. " What it that ?
What does it mean?"
She shook her head.
" I do not know," she answered.
* Then who is this John Johansson?"
*• I do not know," she said again.
* Nor where the Crime Club is?

"

"No"—dully.

He stared at her for a moment in a dazed way.
" My God !

" Jimmie Dale murmured.
And then she turned away her head.

"It's—it's pretty bad, isn't it, Jimmie? I—I told you
chat we did not hold many trumps."



CHAPTERX

laVBB UAO

pHERE was silence between them. Minute after
passed. Neither spoke.

Jlmmie Dale dropped back into his chair again, and stared
abstractedly before him. " We do not hold many trumps
Junmte—we do not hold many trumps "—her words were
repeating themselves over and over in his mind. They
seemed to challenge him mockingly to deny what was so
obviously a fact, and because he could not deny it to taunt
and jeer at him—to jaer at him, when all that was held at
stake hung literally upon his next move

!

He looked up mechanically as the Tocsin walked to a
broken mirror at the rear of the miserable room ; nodded
mechanically in approval as she began deftly to retouch the
make-up on her face where the tears had left their traces
—and resumed his abstracted gaze before him.
Box number four-two-eight—John Johansson—the Crime

Club—the identity of the man who was posing as Henry
LaSalle

!
If only he could hit upon a clew to the solution

of a single one of those things, or a single phase of one of
them—if only he could glimpse a ray of light that would
at least prompt action, when every moment of inaction was
multiplying the odds against them

!

There were the men who were watching his house at that
moment on Riverside Drive—he, as Larry the Bat, might
in turn keep watch on them. He had though of that. In
time, perhaps, he might, by so doing, discover the where-
abouts of the crime Qub. In time! It was just that—hi
had no time ! Forty-eight hours, the Tocsin insisted, was
an the time that he could count upon before they would be-

403
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ntipiciotis of JimmJe Dale'i "illneM," before tht*

wookj discover that they were watching an r .pty hooMlHe might—though this was even more ha: .rdotin—male*
an attempt to trace th^ wire* that tapped those of hi* tele-
plwne through the basement window that gave on the garage
driveway. And what then? True, they could not lead very
far away; but, even if successful, what then? They would
not lead him to the Crime Club, but simply to some confed-
erate, to some man or woman pla/ing the part of a servant,
perhaps, in the house next door, 'who, in turn, would have
to be shadowed and watched.
Jimmie Dale shook his head. Better, of the two, to start

fa at once and shadow those who were shadowing his house.
But that was not the way I He knew that intuitively. He
hated to eliminate it from consideraion, for he had no other
move to take its place—but such a move was ahnost suicide
fa Itself. Time, and time alone, was the vital factor. They,
the Tocsin and he, must act quickly—and strike that night
if they were to win. His fingers, the grimy fingers, dirty-
nailcd, of Larry the Bat, that none now would recognise as
tiie slim tapering, wonderfully sensitive fingers of Jimmie
Dale, the fingers that had made *he ' tue of the Gray Seal
famous, whose tips mocked at bars and safes and locks,
and seemed to embody in themselves all the human senses,
tightened spasmodically on the edge of the table. Timet
Thne! Time! It seemed to din in his ears. And while
he sat there poweriess, impotent, the Crime Qub was mov-
fag heaven and earth to find what he must find—that package—if he was to save tu.i woman here, the woman whom he
loved, she who had been forced, through the machinations of
these hell fiends, to adopt the life of a wretched hag, to exist
among the dregs of the underworld, whose squalour and vice
and wantonness none knew better than he I

Jimmie Dale's face set grimly. Somewhere—somewhere in
the past five years of this life of hers in which she had been
fighting the Crime Qub, pitting that clever brain of hers
against it, must lie a clew. She had told him her story only
fa baldest outline, with scarcely a reference to her owa
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penoMl acts, with barely a liiiKle detaO. There mint be
MncUitar, lonicthiiijr that perhapt the had overhMked.
temtMng, Just the merest hint of something that would
•ugply a sUrting point, give him a glimmer of light
She came back from across the room, and sank down in

her chair agam. She did not speak—the question, that
meant life and death to them both, was in her eyes.
Jimmie answered the mute interrogation tersely.
"Not yet!" he said. Then, almost curtly, in a quick,

incisive way, as the keen, alert brain began to delve and
probe: "You say this man Clarke never returned to the
house after that night ?

"

She nodded her head quietly.
" You are sure of that ? " he insisted.
"Yes," she said. " I am sure."
" And you say that all these years you have kept a watch

«n the man who is posing as your uncle, and that he never
went anywhere, or associated with any one, that would afifofd
you a clew to this Crime Club?"

" Yes," she said again.

It was a moment before Jimmie Dale spoke.
"It's very strange'" he said musingly, at last. "So

itrange, in fact, that it's impc sible. He must have commu.
nicated with the others, and communicated with them often.
The game they were playing was too big, too full of details]
to admit of any other possibility. And the telephone as an
explanation isn't good enough."
"And yet," she said earnestly, "possible or impossible.

It IS nevertheless true. That he might have succeeded in
eluding me on occasions was perhaps to be expected ; but thatm all those years I should not catch him once in what, if
you are correct, must have been many and repeated confer-
ences with the same men is too improbable to be thought of
seriously."

Jimmie Dale shook his head again.
" If you had been able to watch him night and da ' hat

might be so," he said crisply. " But, at best, you could only
watch him a very small portion of the time."

t -
i
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She smiled at him a little wanly.
" Do you think. Jimmie, from what you. as the Grav Seal

He glanced at her with a sudden start.

2 What do you mean ? " he asked quickly
Look at me! " she said quietly. « Have you ever seenme before? I mean as I am now."

«= X™ ever seen

of
"
^°'" '* answered, after an instant. " Not that I know

"And yet"—she smiled wanly again—"you have notl.ved, or made the place you hold in the underworld JfthoShaving heard of Silver Mag." '
*"™°™

" ^°"
'

" exclaimed Jimmie Dale. " You—Silver Mag !

"

He stared at her wonderingly. as, crouch-shouldered r^w

of a faded, dark-blue, seam-worn cloak, she sat before hima typ,cal creature o the underworld, her role an art in Sconception, perfect in its execution. Silver Magi Yes he

LI h''1
° Silver Mag-as every one in the Bad U^dshad heard of her. Silver Mag and her pocketful of^"„Always a pocketful of silver, so they said, Sat was disoensTd

prodigally to the wives and children temporan'y deSof support by husbands and fathers unfortunate^^enofilJ

-and therefore the underworld swore by Silver MaeA ways Sliver, never a bill; Silver Mag had never Iteens^'with a banknote-that was her eccentricity. MuA oHitrshe gave or paid out of her pocketful of jangling s IverShe was credited with being a sworn enemjJ of thf Seeand--yes he remembered, too-with having done "Sne"
way "I h

'°"^ ""''= understand," he safd. in a p^fed
r K u, f

"* "" *'=''>*« y°" personally becaiwe vouprobably took care to see that I shouHn't ; but-i^^i^
-every one says you've served a j .il sentence yo«n.elfT^
« Th?.t

•""? ^ '"°"^*' explained." sb. onswwed g«vely.

this hfe. both for my own saftey and as the be^t mean, if
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^^-S ^:2:;!oK/?^* 'If*

' •"-*- the
fa ore . ,o obtam .naXEltlT '""*

'^'P' '«'» '»«*
my enn-ty =<r„v,,t .l^ ^~f ^ •""«' have some excuse for
widely k„^ow"n in *f„rrw^°7 - "r"^

^^^"'=- "o

t

nothing, I knew, could accTm^7,h!^ °/ '"«t""able value-
j;'city. Yousee„owho™wht Ibelr "1!'*'^ ^^ '<^=^°
Mag. I gained the coufide^ce^f .™ ^' ^"°*" =« Silver
thfo«gh their wives and Sd'en l7r,uT

'" ^ew York
«y jail sentence^while I sZt- ^ "'^'" *^ ^torv of
SalJe. I told them Aat he hTAT^"^"" °" Henry La.
thing 1 never stol^X I was J^'l"^ f^f'^^ fo^Tome-
woman, and that he had had me °1'"^i°r

^^ ^= » char-
wasn't one but gave me crelt for i 1"''. '° J"''" There
fqually, there w^n't ^e but Id 5"^ '''^"- P"haps; but

% hejd this out. S ibgr^e't^iZ'llTr
S^c7orthr„„r^i;rdthL^ ^^^--^^^^^^^
of Henry LaSalle, andTo I had aH th?lfr?

'°'" "^ ''^^^^^
a?d night that man has bel witchJ^^'i^*"*"''- ^^^
v.s.tor^what sodal Kfe hel^as is

«
' "l '^«^« "»

dub. There is not a house that he K
^°" ''"°^' « *e

sooner or later. I have not ^ter^l .^l/y- ^«<=«d that,
of finding the headquarters of th^.r '?? "" **"= ''ope
and women, as far as hlan no«.V l"*-

^^^ "« «"«
it. that he has talked to 'rthe sS'h^ "J!!''

^'^^°«P«'''
and Aeir identity satisfactorSy esteWkh'^ ^J '^'^<^°y^.
suit has been failure; utter absSuf?'^ *''•= "« «-
Jimmie Dale's eyes that h,rf I m ' """"P'**'= failure!"

*••vir^V i-^^^^^^^^^^^
her face.

foes. He ^^i::.''^'^^T:ziA""^r'^'^^^jnstit, It could not. o;tr;fL'':,t'ha^£^
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"Then how, when, where has he done it?" she asked

wearily.

" God knows I » he said bitterly. " And if they have been
dever enough to escape you all these years, I'm atoiost in-
chned to say what you said a little while ago—that we're
beaten."

^
She watched him miserably, as he pushed back his chair

impulsively and, standing up, stared down at her.
"We're against ib-hard!" he said, with a mirthless

laugh. Then, his lips tightening: "But well try another
tack—the chauffeur—Travers. Thr igh even here the
Crime Club has a day's start of us, even if last night they
knew no more about the whereabouts of that package than
we know now. I'm afraid of it ! The chances are more than
even that they've already got it. If they were able to catch
Travers as the chauffeur, they would have had something
tangible to work back from"—Jimmie Dale was talking
more to himself than to the Tocsin now, as though he were
muttering his thoughts aloud. " How did they get track of
him? When? Where? What has it led to? And what
in Heaven's name," he burst out suddenly, "is this box
number four-two-eight!"

"A saftey-deposit vault, perhaps, that he has taken some-
where," she hazarded.

Jimmie Dale laughed mirthlessly again.
" That is the one definite thing I do know—that it isn't!

"

he said positively. " It is nothing of that kind. It was half,
past ten o'clock at night when I met him, and he said that
he had intended going back for the package if it had been
safe to do so. Deposit vaults are not open at that hour.
The package is, or was, if they have not already got it,

readily accessible—and at any hour. Now go over every-
thing again, every detail that passed between you and
Travers. He let you know that he was back in New York
hy means of a 'personal,' you said. What else was in that
• personal * besides the telephone number and the hour you
»ere to call him? Anything?

"

" Nothing that wiU help us any," she replied colourlessly.
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" I see," said Jimmie Dale quickly. " And over the 'phonehe completed h.s message. Clever enough

!

" ^

Yes, she said. " In that way. if any one were listemW

It. for the essenttal feature of a'l, the piace of rendezvouswas not mentmned. It has not been Travers' fault that ?Ws

wi^f"e l?"**
'" '"^^ "{^^'^y P^"="=^""0" it has costihis life He wanted nothing to give them a clew to mvwhereabouts; he was trying to guard against the slightTstevidence that would associate us one whh the other Heeven warned me over the 'phone not to teU him now, whereor the mode of l,fe I was living. And naturally, he darSgive me no particular about himself. I was sim^y toSa third party whom I could trust, and to follow out h s h^

roir^
^''" *° ^^ ''^"^^y "P and down th«

« Jf"'!"!"^
else?" he queried, a little blankly.

^^
Nothing else," she said monotonously
^".', 1'"'=* '*?* "ight, since you knew that things had eon»wn,ng he persisted "surely you traced that telephone n^!Der—the one you called up ?

"

"^"'xT^''* ^V^'
*"'* shrugged her shoulders in a tiredway. "Naturally I did that-but. like everything else 5amounted to nothing He telephoned from MakofTs7a;nshop on that aUey off Thompson Street, and "

IVherel " Jimmie Dale, suddenlv stock shII ai.n«.*

^he looked at him in amazement, half rising from her

^^Jtomie. what is it?" d« cried "You don't mean
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He was beside her now, his hands pressed upon her shoul-

oers, his face flushed.

" Box number four-two-eight !

" He laughed out hysteri-
cally in his excitement. "John Johansson—box number
fmir-two-eight! And like a fool I never thought of it!Don t you see? Don't you know now yourself ? The under-
ground post office'

"

She stood up, clinging to him; a wild relief, that was
based on her confidence in him, in her eyes and face, even
while she shook her head.
" No," she said frantically. « No—I do not know. Tell

me, Jimmie! Tell me quickly! You mean at Makoffs?"
No!_ Not Makoff's-at Spider Jack's, on Thompson

• u1 V ^*^ c'lPPing oflf his words, still holding her
tightly by the shoulders, still staring into her eyes. " Youknow Spider Jack! Jack's little novelty store! Ah, you
hsve not learned all of the underworld yet! Spider Jack
IS the craftiest

' fence ' in the Bad Lands—and Makoflf is his
partner Spider buys the crooks' stuff, and Makoff disposes
of It through the pawnshop—it's only a step through the
connecting back yard from one to the other, and "

' Yes—but," she interrupted feverishly, « the package—
you said " r s

"Wait!" Jimmie Dale cried. " I'm coming to that ! If
Travers stood in with MakofiF, he stood in with Spider
Jack. For years Spider has been a sort of clearing house for
the underworld-for years he has conducted, and profitably
too, his undergroimd post office. Crooks from all over the
country let alone those in New York, communicate with
each other through Spider Jack. These, for a fee. are regis-
tered at Spider's, and given a number—a box number he
calls It, though, of course, there are no actual boxes. Letters
come by mail addressed to him—the sealed envelope within
containing the actually intended recipient's nar.ie. These
Spider either forwards, or delivers in jierson when they are
c^led for. Dozens of crooks, too, unwilling, perhaps, to
dispose of small ill-gotten articles at ruinous * fence ' price*
and finding it unhealthy for the moment to keep them in their
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an added safeguard against.the Crime Club. Travers m„«fhave known both Makoff and Spider Tack n thT^u T

her Sce'""tSeni—""^ r"^^"^ '^ ^'^''' ^'^ "ote inncr voice, then, Jimmie—Jimm e we arp <:af»i v
g« ^Jimmie! It is only { little'th'^g'f'or the Gray 's«^

" Sn twl^.'" '"r'^- " ^*^^-'f '' *^ ^ti" there."

-i^r^^^X-^h^S^Ss^
1 here seems to be no limif fr. *;,«:. i

gnmiy.

We are fighting them in the dark, and-what'stha^X
whispered tensely, suddenly-and leani^Twafd ,ke a

^ut thriaV''^''^'
''^ ^"*°'"''«= ^-^ '^ pockethe"bLw

.sS|rHr^i^?s-Ld^Kr^-^-«-



CHAPTER XI

THE MAOPTB

^ MINUTE passed—another. The automatice at Jiimnie
Dale's hip, the muzzle just peeping over the table t<q),

held a steady bead on the window. Came the footstep again—and then suddenly, a series of low, quick tappings upon
the windowpane. The Tocsin's hand slipped away from
his arm. Jimmie Dale's set face relaxed as he read the un.
derground Morse, and he replaced his revolver slowly in
his pocket.

"The Magpie 1" said Jimmie Dale, in an undertone.
"What's he want?"

" I don't know," she answered, in a whisper. " He never
came here before. There's a back way out, Jimmie, if

you "

"No." he said quickly. "We've enemies enough, with-
out making one of the Magpie. He knows some one is here
with you—our shadows were on the blind. Don't queer
yourself. Let him in. Ill light the lamp."
He struck a match, as she ran from the room, and, lift-

ing the hot lamp chimney with the edge of his ragged coat,
lighted the lamp. He turned the wick down a little, shading
and dimming the room—and then, as he flirted a bead of
moisture from his forehead, whimsically stretched oat his

hand to watch it in the lamplight.
" That's bad, Jimmie," he muttered gravely to himself, as

he noted an almost imperceptible tremour. "Got a start,

didn't you ! Under a bit of a strain, eh ? Well "—grimly-,
"never mind! It looks as though the luck had tmmi
Makoff and Spider Jack 1

"
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curious, that-a vish from t^^ ^.^TV. ^* *^ "*«
Magpie want? What co^d Iher^'S"' '

^'"'* ™"''' *«

and, behind her, the Mamie «LJf r j ^^ ^'^«'

go at de lamp."
^^ '"' wmdowpane when youse let

^«9r^.£tur..^-^
down, morioned the Kin toL .K

*' "" '" '^' *=•"«=• «=>»

ward amiably, "i dS it » T^' ^"'^ ^"^"^ '»'•

youse." he Jd, i„i ci iarg"to„°e ''"ZtTh'r .^Tbusmess wid Mag, an' I was kind ^f . I
^^^ * ''"'«

she was entertaim'n' coipry'o? not-s frfh'h f.^""'
^T' \"; ^^^ was worl^n'^ojether." '' ^

'"^' ''""'^

fore^t^bbet^^loSt °:^ " ""^^°"^'^ - ^
"A., cough u7dero„ch°"adV1!:dTM°"'^ '""'^ '

"

hint of impatience crLino. ;„f„ J •"'^ ^^^'^' ""h a
need to be sore aTniehT! liw '

T"*^-
Y°"««= d""'*

youse one. dTdn^ I il "
'

'

^ '°''' y""^' ^ *=^'t t^ym' to hand

"Never «ind Urry, Slimmy." p„t i„ the Tocsin petu-
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lantly. " He'« down on his luck, dr '

all. He ain't had de
price of a pinch of coke fer two dt^ ...

"Oho!" exclaimed the Ma-nie, grinning again. "So
dat's wot's givin' youse de pip, eh, Larry? Well, den, «ay,
youse can take it from me dat mabbe yousell be glad I blew
around. I was lookin* fer a guy about yer size fer a little job
to-night, an" I was t'inkin' of lettin' Young Dutchy in on it,

but seein' youse are here an' in wid Mag. an' dat I got to
get Mag in, too, youse are on if youse say de word."
"Wot's de lay?" inquired Larty the Bat, unbending a

little.
^

The Magpie cocked his eye, and stuck his tongue in his
cheek.

" Goorf-night !

" he said tersely. " Nothin' like dat I Are
youse on, or ain't youse ?

"

"Well, den, wot's in it fer me?" persisted Larrry the
Bat.

'

" More'n de price of a coke sneeze I " returned the Mag-
pie pertinently. "Dere's a century note fer youse, an'
mabbe two or t'ree of dem fer Mag."
Larry the Bat's eyes gleamed avariciously.
"Aw, quit yer kiddin'I" he said gruffly. "A centurr

note—fer me I"
'

" Dat's wot I said ! Youse heard me ! " rejoined the Mag.
pie shortly. " Only if it listens good to youse now, I don't
want no sqnealin' after the diwy. I'm takin' de chances,
youse has de soft end of it. One century note fer youse—
an' de rest is none of yer business I Dat's puttin* it strai^
ain't it? Well, wot do youse say, an' say it quick—'cause if
youse ain't comin' in, youse can beat it out of here so's I can
talk to Mag."

" Dere ain't nothin' I wouldn't take a chance on fer a
hundred plunks! " declared Larty the Bat, with sudden fer-
vency—and stared, anxiously expectant, at the Magpie.
"Sure, I'mon, Slimmy! Sure, lam! Cut it loose! SpiU
«e story!"

"Wdl, den," said the Magpie, "I wants "

* Youse ain't tiirough yet I " interrupted the Tocsin f»rtty.
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"I«fatheardyoa»e»«km'inenothm'l I aint oo me tin>er*
Wee Larrjr, «n' nitbbe de price don't cut so much il^
"Aw," MlJ the Magpie, with a wnirk, " I dont haye to

^IT^ ""
c'' ^I- -^J' "'''" >"'"'«''' ««"« in on Hfw marbles. Say, dis » where we gets de ho<A into a guyby de name of Henry LaSalle I Get me ? "

Henry LaSalUI Under the toble, Jimmie Dale's hand
clenched suddenly

;
but not a muscle of his face moved, save.

!L!^» ^t l'^
°^ .'"' ***^'' •" «•'''*'=<* *e butt of the

.1K *"*,
u.'"^"«

'"y'^y *««» »>» lower lip tothe other comer of his mouth.
" ?»"«

'
She^s ' got ' youse, Slimmy ! " he flung out. with^n as the Tocsin wrinkled up her face m^dSyTndWan to mumble to herself. " He's de guy dat hand,^ her

smce! Sure I I know! Am't I worked him fer her till Iwears me shoes out tryin' to get somefing on him I Sure.

fer daTcTntu^?^
°"' ^''"™^' ""*''' '' ^^^ ^ot do I do

The Magpie hitched his chair closer to the table and. as
his sharp, httle. ferret eyes glanced around the room. mo.tioned the two to brings their heads nearer

«!»,^* ?^ "' influential broker friends down on Wafl
Street put me wise." he said, with a wink. "Dafs eood

me. I got It dead straight." He lowered his voice. " Sayhes one of de richest mugs in New York, ain't he? Well'hes been sellm' stocks an' bonds all day. fousands an' t'ou-
sands of dollars' worth—fer cash "

La^nJl'TatfrouSy.''''''^''
"" ''' '^''" "'"'«*"=<»

" Aw, ferget it
!

" said the Magpie earnestly. « Fer cask
I said—de com, de long green—understand ? He wasn't
shovin no checks fer what he sold into de bank except to
get dem cashed. Dat's wot he's been doin' all day-eettin'
de checks cashed, an' gettin' de money in big bUls—4el Ifofm of OD* bunch of e«hty fousand-an' dat'a wily one I

"
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• "Wot fer?" inquired Larry the B«t It wu the me*,
tion that WM poimdhiK «t hi. brain, at he ilared imiooentiy
•i the Majgpie. What did it mean? Why was Henry Li
Salleturning, «,d. if the Magpie wa. right, fe»eri,h?W
fag every Mcunty he could lay hii hands on into carii? And

faekoget Equally to them, as to the Tocsin, sitting there be-
fore hrni rt meant life and death. If the package were found
tv the Tocsm instead of themselves, the game was up I
Tliey were preparing for eventuaMties. If they were forced
to run at a moment's notice, they at least were not going
to run empty-handed I Far from empty-handed, it seemed!
It would not be difficult for the estate's executor to realise
• vast sum in short order on instantly marketable, gilt-edged
•ecunties—say. half a million dollars. Not very bu&y
either—m large bills! Five thousand hundred-dollar bills
»ould make half a million. It was astonishing how smaU a
li<ia bag. say. might hold a fortune ! " Wot fer. Slimmy ? "
lie mquired again, wiggling his cigarette butt on his tongue
tip. "Wot'd he do dat fer?"

" How de hell do youse suppose I knows I " demanded th«
Magpie, politely scornful. "Dat's his business—dat ain'f
wot's worryin' me !

"

1 ".'^V^'^' '* *'"'*'" «<'™'"ed Larry the Bat ingratiat-

?7..
^"*

f»
on. keep movin'. Slimmy! Wot's he done

wid de stuff?"

..«'P°"/
'*"^ '"" '*°**' *« Magpie, with a short laugh.

Wot do youse t'ink! He's been luggin' it home to his
swell joint up dere on de avenoo, an' crammin' his safe full
of It.

Larry the Bat sucked in his breath.
"Gee, dat's soft I" he murmured, and then suddenly, as

though with painful inspiration: "Say, Slimmy—sav are
youse sure youse ain't been handed a steer ?

"

The Magpie grinned wickedly.
"I ain't fallin' fer steers I " he said shortly. " Dis is on

de level."

Jimmie Dale lurched up from his chair, and, leanii^ over
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Ae hnv chtamey, drew wheezily on his dgtmte to get m
light. His eyei lought the Tocsin's face. To til Intents tnd
purposes she was entirely absorbed in the Magpie. He sat

J^m^vV"*"?^*
^'^ "«"-«««««>•»«». doglike admiration,

•t Slimniy Joe. Was thts. too. a plantT Why had the Ma*!
pie come to thtm with this story of Henry LaSalle? AndS ^LyT

'"""' " "" **^'' •'^*' "' »"»?'««»•

I didnt blow in here just by luck. Dis Henry USalle
is de gtiy youse worked fer once, ain't he. Mag? Dafs de
•piel. aint it?—he sent youse up fer pinchin' de Ucks out
of his carpets !

"

1
"}

"^"uVi
P'"'''''^^ nothin'!" snarled Silver Mag trucu-

lently. "He's a dirty liar! I never did I"
"Cut it out! Cut it out! Can dat!" complained the

Magpie patiently. De point is. youse worked in his house,
didn't youse ?

" '

"buf^»
^'^'

"
*"*PP**' *" '^<**'"' sullenly aggressive;

" Well, den, dat's wot I want, dafs wot I come fer, Mae—a plan of de house. See?"
Jimmie Dale could feel the Tocsin's eyes upon him. ques-

tioning. searching, seeking a cue. A plan of the house-
yes or no? And a decision on the instant I

"Sure I" said Larry the Bat brightly. "Dat's wot I
was tmkin' youse were after all de time. Say. youse are
allnght, Shmmyl Youse are de kind to work wid I Goon
Mag. draw de dope fer Slimmy. Dat's better dan tryin' to
put tme over on de swell guy. Dis'U make him squeal fer
fair

!

^

The Magpie produced a pencil and a piece of paper from
his pocket, and laid them on the toble in front of the Too
sm.

"Dere youse are." he announced. "Help yerself an*
go to it. Mag !

"

'

The Tocsin, evidently not quite certain of her part wci
the pencil doubtfuay on the end of her tongue.

'
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^ia!*"'' i^' <»«wed phutt." she Mid anxkMilr.
mabbe I dumw"Mabbe"—the glanced at

how to do it right.
•' Aw, go ahead I " nodded Lany the Bat. " Yoiae can

do It right, Mag. You»e don't have to malce no oil paintin'l

.. c
"W'e wanu ii de doors an' windows, eh, Slimmy? "

Sure," agreed the Magpie encouragingly. " Dat's all,
Mag. Just mark de rooms out on de first floor, an' de
basement. Youse can explain wot youse 're doin' as youse
goes along. I'U get youse."
The Tocsin cackled maliciously in assent ; and then, while

the Magpie got up from his chair and stood peering over
her shoulder, she began to draw labouriously, her brows
knitted, the pencil hooked awkwardly between cramped-up
forefinger and thumb.
Larry the Bat, slouched forward over the table, his chinm his hands, appeared to watch the proceedings with mild

interest—but his eyes, like a haVk's, were following every
line on the paper, transferring them to his brain, photo-
graphing every detail of the plan in his mind. And as he
watched, there seemed something that was near to the acme
of all that was ironical in the Magpie standing there, his
sharp, tittle, black eyes drinking in greedily the Tocsin's
work, in the Tocsin herself aiding and abetting in the proj-
ected theft—o/ her oum money! How far wouM he let
the Magpie go? He did not know. Perhaps—who could
tell t—all the way. Between now and then there lay that
package! If it were at Makofl's, at Spider Jack's, if he
could find it, get it—the Magpie as a temporary custodian
of the estate's money would at least preclude its loss by
flight if the Crime Qub took alarm too quickly. Larry th»
Bat's eyes, under half-closed lids, rested musingly on the
Magpie's face. The Magpie would not get very far away
with it I On the other hand, if he failed at Spider Jack's,
if, after all, he was wrong, and the package had never been
there, or if they had forestalled him, turned the trick upon
him, already secured it, then—Larry the Bat's lips, working
on his cigarette, formed in a twisted smile—then, well then.
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liMtwM quite motlier matter I Perhape he and the Mupie
mifht not agree lo farl A half minion dolhn wai per-
hapi not much out of eleven mfllions, but it wat a salvage
not t» be detpiied I Why did he tay half a million I Well,
why not? If the Magpie knew of a single transaction of
eighty thousand, and there had been many transactions dur-
ing the day, a half million was little likely to prove an tjt.
aggeration—and the less likely in view of the fact that,
if those in the Crime Qub were preparing for an emer-
gency, they would not stint themselves in the disposal of
securities.

The Magpie was keeping up a running fire of questions, as
the Tocsin toiled on with her pencil. Where did the hall
lead to? How many windows in the library? Did she re-
member the kind of fastenings? Did the servants sleep in
the basement, or above? And finally, twice over, as she
finished the clumsy drawing and pushed it toward him, he
demanded minute details of the position of the safe.
"Aw, dafs all right, Slimmy!" Larry the Bat cut in

ainly. - If youse ferget anyt'ing when youse get in dere,
youse can ask me. I got it cinched I

"

The Magpie folded the paper and stowed it carefully
away in his pocket.
" Ask youse, eh I " he grunted sarcastically, " An* where

dojouse t'ink yousell be about dat time?"
" In dere wid youse, of course," replied Larry the Bat

promptly. " Dat's wot youse said."
"Yes, youse will—wof/" announced the Magpie, with

cold finality. "Do youse t'ink I want to queer myself!
A hot one youse'd be on an inside job ! Yousell be outside.
wid yer peepers skinned for de bulls—youse an' Mag here,
too. Seel Get dat straight While I'm on de job youse two
plays de game. Now youse listen to me, both of youse.
Don't start nothin' unless youse has to. If it's a cinch I got
to make a get-away, youse two start a drunk fight Get me?
Youse know de lay. T'row de talk loud—an' 111 fade.
Dat's all! Well crack de crib early—ifU be quiet enoogfa
tq> dere by one o'clock."
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One o'clock! Lany the Bat shook his head What ttmewas It now? It was about nine when he had first met the

locsin then the Sancttiaty, then the long walk as fce hadfoUowed her-say a quarter of ten for that And he had
cerfamly been here with hernot less than an hour and a
half. It must be after eleven, then. One o'dodc! And
before hat must ccme Makoff and Spider Jack 1 The night
that half an hour ago had seemed so sterile, was crow<fofa program of events upon him now—too fast!
" Notfiin' doin- 1

" he said thoughtfully. " Youse are inwrong dere, Slimmy. One o'clock don't go! Say, take itfrom me I've watched dat guy too many ni^ts fer Mag.Tamt often he leaves de club before one o'clock—an' heam t never in bed before two."

flJl^" "S^l"
^'^^^ ** ^^gpie. after a moment's re-

flection Youse ought to know. Make it three o'clock."He pulled a cigar from his pocket, lighted it, and. kaning
tack m his chair, stuck his feet up on the table. •* If yo^dont mmd Mag, 111 stick around a while," he decided
cateily. Mabbe de less I'm seen to-night de better-«i'
I guess dere won't be nobody lookin' fer me here."

. ^"y *e Bat coughed suddenly, and rose up a Kttle
heavily from his chair. He had not counted on that! If
the Magpie was settling down for a prolonged stay, it de-
volved upon him, Jimmie Dale, to get away, and at once—
and without exciting the Magpie's suspicions. He coughed
agam. looked nervously from the Tocsin to the Magpie—
stammered—swaflowed hard-and coughed once more.

Well, wot's bitin' youse?" inquired the Magpie iron-
ically.

','

''"^'''Sr "
^"' ^"^ *' Bat—and hesitated. " Nolhin'

2"c c,. '"''^*f?
again

;
and then, the words in a rush

:

bay, blimmy, couldn't youse come across wid a piece of
oat century now ?

" r >~- "

"Wot fer?" demanded die Magpie, a little aggressively
Larry the Bat cleared his throat with a desperate effort.

«!J«r °^'
'
""^ '"?"'"*^ sheepishly. « Just gimme d*pnce 01 one, Summy—^just one.
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"An' get soaked to da

•Coke I" e3q)loded the Magpie.
eyes—not by a damn sight I

"

LswwA B°"*^
*** ^'"*' ""' Slimmy—just one !

" pleaded

"Nix!" said the Magpie shortly.
Larry the Bat thrust out a hand before the Magpie's eyes

that shook tremulously.
'

^
" I got to have itl » he declared, with sudden fierceness.
I fl'o' to-^ee I Look at me I I ain't goin' to be no good

tJMught If I don't. IteUyouse. Igottol I ain't goin"^
trow youse down, Slimmy—honest, I ain't I Just one-an'
itll set me up. If I don't get none I'll be on de rocks beforemornm I Dats straight, Slimmy—ask Mag. she knows."

"r,'?;'''^^
^"°..^° ^*' '"" '"°''« '" *e Tocsin wearily.

Uat s de best t mg youse can do, Slimmy—dey're all alike
when dey gets in his class."

"Youse cocaine sniffers gives me de pip!" snorted the

S'!'km. T«- ^' '^'^ ^°^ '"'o his pocket, pro-ducrf a b.!l, and flunj: it across the table to LaV^th; BatWell dere youse are; but youse can ta!.e it from me

auScfe^^ "r*" ^^^ '« *= *'^°M for a sirX

"O^ i^™,'^i»"^M°''=y°"*'*«- So long!"Oh, so ongl " said the Tocsin contemptuously^d. ^j^mstant later. Jimmie Dale dos^ the Le, doc.
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JOHN J0HAKS50N—FOUB-TWO-BiaBT

^JEARLY midnight already! It was even later than lit
had thought. Larry the Bat pressed his face againat

a sh<y s wmdowpane on the Boweiy for a glance at a dodc
that had caught his eye on the waU within. Nearly mid-
night! ' ^
He slouched on again hurriedly, stiU debating in hb mind,

as he had been debating it aU the way from the Tocsin's
the question of returning again to the Sanctuary. So far|
the way both to Spider Jack's and the Sanctuary had been
in the same direction—but the Sanctuary was on the next
street.

Jimmie Dale reached the comer—and hesitated. It was
sh^nge how strong was the intuition upon him to-niriit that
bade him go on and make all speed to Spider Tack's—while
equally strong was the coM, stubborn logic that bade him go
first to the Sanctuary. There were things that he needed
Miere that would probably be absolutely essential to him be-
fore the night was out. things without which he might be
so badly handicapped as to invite failuiw from the start-
and yet—It was already midnight!

Ostensibly both Makoff and Spider Jack closed Aeir
places at eleven. But that might mean anything—depend-
1^ upon their own respective inclinations, or on what of
toeir own peculiar brand of deviltry might be afoot Ifth^ were still about, stiU in evidence, he was Still too earlr
midnight though it was; though, on the other hand if
the coast was clear, he could fll afford to lose a moment of
the time between now and the hour that the Magpie had
IjUnned for the robbery of Henry LaSaUe, for it would not

428
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be an easy matter, even once inside Spider Jade's, to find
tiiat lackage—since it was Spider's open boast that things
committed to his care were where the police, or any one
else, might as well whistle and suck their thumbs as try
to find them I

And then, with sudden decision, taking his hesitation, as
it were, by the throat, Jimmie Dale hurried on again—to
the Sanctuary. At most, it could delay him but another
fifteen minutes, and by half-past twelve, or a quarter to
one at the latest, he would be at Spider Jack's.

Disdaining the secrecy of the side door on the alley, for
who had a better right or was better known there than Larry
the Bat, a tenant of years, he entered the tenement by the
front door, scuflSed up the stairs to the first landing, and
let himself into his disreputable room. He locked the door
behind him, lighted the choked and wheezy gas jet, in a
single, sharp-flung glance assured himself that the blinds
were tightly shut, and, kneeling in the far comer, threw
back the oilcloth and lifted up the loose section of the floor,

fag beneath. He reached inside, fumbling under the neatly
folded clothes of Jimmie Dale, and in a moment laid his

leather girdle with its kit of burglar's tools on the floor be-

side him ; and beside that again an electric flashlight, a black
silk mask, and—what he had never expected to use again
when, early the night before, he had, as he had believed,

put it away forever—the thin, metal insignia case of the

Gray Seal. Another moment, and, with the flooring re-

placed, the oilcloth rolled back into position, he had stripped

off his coat and was pulling his spotted, greasy shirt off

over his \iead; then, stooping quickly, he picked up the

girdle, put it on, put on his shirt again over it, put on his

coat, put the metal case, the flashlight, and the mask in his

podcets—and once more the Sanctuary was in darkness.

It was perhaps fifteen minutes later that Jimmie Dale
turned mto the upper section of Thompson Street. Here
he slowed his pace, that had been almost a run since he had
left the Sanctuary, and began to shuffle leisurely along;

tat the street, that a few hours before would have beea

;
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didced with its pushcarts and venden, iu half naiced chO.
dren phyin; where they could find room in the gutters, te
wdewalks thronged with shawled women and picturesquely
dressed, eamnged, darlc-visaged men, a scene, as it were,
transported from some foreign land, was still far from de-
serted; the quiet, if quiet it could be called, was but com-
parative, there were many yet about, and he had no desire
to attract attention by any evidence of undue haste. And
besides. Spider Jack's was just ahead, making the comer
of the alleyway a few hundred feet farther on, and he had
very good reasons for desiring to approach Spider's little
novelty store at a pace that wouW afford him every od.
portunity for observation.

"^

T 9? ^ shufHed along the street, until, reaching Spider
Jack s, a httle two-storied, tumble-down brick structure a
muttered exclamation of satisfaction escaped him. The shop
was closed and dark; and, though Spider Jack lived abov«
«ie store, there were no lights even in the upper windows,
bpider Jack presumably was either out, or in bed I So far
then, he could have asked for nothing more.

*

Jimmie Dale edged in close to the building as he slouched
by, so close that his hat brim seemed to touch the window,
pane. It was possible that from a room at the rear of the
store there might be a light with a telltale ray perhaps filter-
ing through say, a door crack. But there was nothing-only
blackness within.

--s—>~./

He ^used at the comer of the buildit.g by the alleyway.Uown here, adjoming the high board fence of Spider Jack's
back yard, Makoff made pretense at pawnbrokering in a
small and dingy wooden buflding, that was little more
pretentious than a shed—and in MakofPs place, so far as
he could see, there was no light, either.

Jimmie Dale's fingers were industriously roUing a ciga-
rette, as, under the brim of his slouch hat, his eyes werenotmg eveiy drtail around him. A yard in aga'nst the wall
of Spider Jack's, the wah cutting off the rays of the street
lamp at a sharp angle, it was shadowy and black—wid be-
yond Out, farther in, the allqrway was like a pit It wouSd
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tAe less, far less, than the fraction of a second to gain that
y«rd, but some one was approaching behind him, and a litth
group of people loitered, with annoying persistency, directly
•cross the way on the other side of the street. Jimmie Dale
stuck the cigarette between his lips, fumbled in his pockets,
and finally produced a box of matches. The group oppositems moving on now ; the footsteps he hid heard behind him.
those of a man, drew nearer, the man passed by—and the'
tex of matches in Jimmie Dale's hand dropped to the ground.He reached to pick them up, and in his stooping posture
without seeming to turn his head, flung a quick glance behind
hnn up the street. No one, for that fraction of a second that
he needed, was near enough to see—and in that fraction of
a second Jimmie Dale disappeared.
A dozen yards down the lane, he sprang for the top of the

high fence, gripped it, and, lithe and active as a cat, swung
himself up and over, and dropped noiselessly to the ground
<m the other side. Here he stood motionless for a moment.
ciMe against the fence, to get his bearings. The rear of
Spider Jack's building loomed up before him—the back win-
dows as unhghted as those in front. Luck so far, at least
was with himt He turned and looked about him, and his
eyes growing accustimed to the darkness, he could just make
out Makoff's place, bordering the end of the yard—nor
from this new vantage point, couL he discover, any more
than before, a single sign of life about the pawnbroker's
establishment.

Jimmie Dale stole forward across the yard, mounted the
three steps of the low stoop at Spider Jack's back door
and tried the door cautiously. It was locked. From his
.Todret came the small steel instrument that had stood Larry
the Bat in good stead a hundred times before in similar cir-
cumstances. He inserted it in the keyhole, worked deftly
with It for an instant—and tried the door again. It was still
locked. And then Jimmie Dale smiled almost apologetically
Spider Jack did not use ordinary locks on his back door!
The discountenanced instrument went back into his pocket

•nd now Jimmie Dale's hand slipped inside his shirtTand
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from one of the Httle. upright pockets of the leather belt utdfrom «tin Mothw. and from after that a tWrf, came lfa«^KW. httle blued^eeltooh. The wisitive finge;,^^
•towly up and down the side of the doo^-end then hewas
at work m earnest. A minute passed-anothei^-theie was adun low. gratmjr sound, a snick as of metal yielding sud-denly-and Jimmie Dale was coolly stowing away his tools
again mside his shirt
He pushed the door open an inch, listened, then swung itwide, stepped inside, and closed it behind him. A rorad.

white beam of light flashed in a qufck circle-«nd went out!
« WM a sort of storeroom, innocent enough and orderly
enough in appearance, bare-floored, with boxes and packing
cases piled neatly against the walls. In one comer a stai*
case led to the story above—and from above, quite audibly
now. he wught the sound of snoring. Spider Jack was in
bed, then I

Directly facing him was the open door of another room,
and Jimmie Dale, moving softly forward, entered it. He
had never been in Spider Jack's before, and his first concern
was to form an intimate acquaintanceship with his surround-
ings. Again the flashlight circled, and again went out.

" No windows !

" muttered Jimmie Dale under his breath.

^
Nothing very fancy about the architecture! Three roomsm a row! Store in front of this room through that door

of course. Wonder if the door's locked, though it's a fore-
gone conclusion the package wouldn't be in there."
Not a sound, his tread silent, he crossed to the closed door

that he had noticed. It was unlocked, and he opened it tenta-
tively a little way. A faint glow of light diffused itself
through the opening. Jimmie Dale nodded his head and
closed the door again. The street lamp, shining through the
shop windows, accounted for the light.

And now the flashlight played with steady inquisitiveness
about him. The room in which he stood seemed to combine
• sort of oflice, with a lounging room, in which Spider Jack.
no doubt, entertained his particular cronies. There was a
table in the centre, cards still upon it, chairs about "it
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Acainst the widl farthest away from the shop stood a htm,
old-fashioned cabinet; and a little farther along, anglewise,
partitioning off the comer, as it were, hung, for some pur-
pose or other, a cretonne curtain. Also, against the wall
next to the lane, bringing a commiserating smile to Jimmi«
Dale's lips as his eyes fell upon it, was a clumsy, lumbering;
antique safe.

Jimmie Dale's eyes returned to the curtam. What was it
doing there? What was it for? Instinctively he stepped
over to examine it A single glance, however, as he lifted
it aside, sufficed. It was nothing but a make-shift clothes
closet He turned from it, switched off the flashlight, and
stood staring meditatively into the darkness. In a strange
house, with the knowledge to begin with that what he sought
was carefully hidden, it was no sinecure to find that package.
He had never for a moment imagined that it would be. But
of one thing, however, there was no uncertainty in his mind-
he would get the package !—by search if possible, by other
meaps if search failed. It was now close to one o'clock. If
by two o'clock his efforts had been fruitless. Spider Jack
would hand over the package—at the revolver point! It
was quite simple ! Meanwhile—Jimmie Dale shrugged hit
shoulders, and, going over to the safe, knelt down in front of
it—meanwhile, as well begin here as anywhere else.

The trained fingers closed on the handle—and on the ht.
stant, as though in startled amazement, shifted to the diaL
They came back to the handle—a wrench—then a low,
amused chuckle—and the door swung open. The great, un-
wieldy thing was only a monumental bluff I It not only had
not been locked, but it covM not be locked—the mechanism
was out of order, the bolts could not be moved by so much
as a hair's breadth I

Still chuckling, Jimmie Dale shot the flashlight's ray into
the interior of the safe—and the chuckle died on his lips,

and into his face came a look of strained bewilderment
Inside, everything was in chaos, books, papers, a miscellany
of articles, as though they had first been ruthlessly pulled mH
«» die floor, then gathered up in an armful and ciammed
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pJtigged with putty and rubbed over with soL^L^•tance that was still «,«» o»-i "^^"J*"" «w«e bhck lub.

« he to^chrit It :^5''„^™f• -«™« •:«• finger.

then I How long? A Sf hc^Jl.^ t?"'
'**^ "«»'

^^1
Hi' Anannotttw-anhour? Not more than

MechanicaHy he closed the door of th.. «.»-

^he'game ::^stp'r
"* ""^ *° *' «""* ^^^"^ -^"i-

^jii'" ^°^^^1 '"*'* **« »**" a chance I There was still&^«*; u^"PP°'"=' '" »Pt« «>* *eir seai^rth^Sfafled to find the package J Jimmie Dale's lbs seit% rtfline, as he started abruptly toward the door. Tl^'^^S
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*«t chance. mkI one Oting wm grimly certain-Spider Jack

.h»d iiS- .
*'^ *°. ** **~''' •« •»"««• suddenly, andstood stil-Lstenmg. An electric beU was rineing loudlv

mediately the .ound of «w.e one. Spider Jack pr^awjmovingr hurriedly about owhead; and then, a mLemtater

Junm.e Dale drew bade, flattening himself 'Lgairt theiwU Spider Jack entered the room, stumbled across it inAe darkness, fumbled for the door'that led imo hb «"
A^. qjened it passed through, fumbled around in (hew«^m. for matches evidently, then lighted a gas jet in S^•tore. and. going to the street door, opened it

•h,i;i'^"iP!i'
*""* "ll^ "'""^ ** *all a little to a positionwhere he had an unobstructed view through the op^ doTway connecting the shop and the room ^ whichTst^

as he had got out of bed. was standing in the s reet Amt
Sr"l» .^ril"™..'"^'^ *« ^^^^ of sclera/.^:SHer Jack stepped aside to allow his visitors to enter-^nd«iddenly. a cry barely suppressed upon his lips. JimmTroSefayoluntanly strained forward. Three men had6^ W
lus eyes were fixed, fascinated, upon only one-the fi™t7»

J«
three. Was it an hallucina'tior? S heU'l^e^^mg? It was Hilton Travers. the chauffeur-^ht man wh^ihe c«dd have sworn he had last seen'^dead. lashTi^Schai^ in that ghastly death chamber of the Crime aub!Rather rough on you, Spider, to puU you out of bed at

Oh. that s all right, seem' it's you, Travers," Spider Tack

yTlLTiilS?^""^"'-
"O^Xlwaskind'ofLkyS

w!tVJ^7'" ?l'''^"tT. "^P"*"
:
" ««* I «>»l'«n't connect

Ma^n^fSfrS St^d
'"^^"^ "^*^ ^^''^^
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TV chauffeur lowered bit voice a Itttk.
I suppoM we're alone here, eh, Spkkrr Yet? Wdi

Md Stead, here, are the one. that are inooTwto^^
It forme. wiH you, Spider?"
"Sure—Mr. Johansionf* Spider grinned. "Sure!

fortaWe. I'll be mabbe five minutei, or so."
^^

H. JH"!!!*
^'*'* •*"'" *?• "Wrifa*. What did it mean?He could not seem to understand. His mind seemed to n.fuse Its functions. Travers, the chauffeur-o/w*/ Hediewmh.. breath sharply That curuin in the comer! 5 ZZsee this out now! They were comingi Quick, noiseless, he

^^^'^'^^:- f1°* *••''""• «»'»'«^the comer, k^shiyed m behind the curtain, as Spider Tack, strikhur amatch, entered the room.
"nxuig a

w^A^" ^''''
"f''*!^

"'* «"• "•'• " *« "t'w" followed be.

" f^i'"'J?T*
**" *"**«' *« <*»'" *«>««<« the table

111 just ask you gents not to leave the mom," he said

f^' my wif^r
"^ """ *° keep ««« things even

rea"daj
"**'*' ^P'***"' understand," the chauffeur returned

IJ'r^it
^'*'* '™"l™t » t«y »Kt in the cretonne on alevd with h.s eyes. The three men had seated themselvw

at tfie teble. and appeared to be listening intently SpM^
»om.ded^dull and muffled descending the stoop outside, and

"I Md you it wsn't in the house!" the man who had

^r'::^'^^-^''^'''^'^^- "We wasted the

The third man spdce crisply, incisively, to the chauffeurTurn down that gas jet a little I You've got across wfth
It so far—but you can't stand a searchlight, (irke I

"

And at the words, in a flash, the meaning of it all of it to
the last deu.1 that was spelling death, ruin, and disaster f«
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her. the Tocsin for himself as well, bunt upon Jtmmie Dde.Ttat w^<j. He would have known k, reSSiST«n«l
wrji?*^V? *«J1?*«' "»« o* **niiht before^

SJekfllTrH/^^'^SlS'"'" A«<JitwM„otiS:rSJmere at aUI He remembered now, too well that un«wi«om thqr had showed him in the Crime"°a:WitfmJSof dispnse., though in this case they had the dJd m«SdoAts ready to their hand>-the Oder's boart Aan.!pmonatm ^ but child's play to them I AndZl^
^^hl^r*"^ "^^ had covered up the trace, of^helj•earch m only so cunously inadequate a manner. They hadfaJedto find the package, and. as a last resort, had .^3^^ A

rP«^«'"«inf Hilton Travers. the chaufe^
7~!\^uV* "~"«n' that when they called Spider Ta<ifrom h.s bed. as they had just done, tl4t Spider JaS a'

a

casHol glance, should notice nothing amiss-but itWld b^no more than a casual glance, for7who should knowStSthan they, he would not have to go for the oackaire toV.«

23rsii?'^''i'"*":'t^' Ardhe.KeK<^

h.vJ!? i T
^.?**P *•"* '"*<» *« "^m was to invite cer-

«h^KE ? • T ',S'
"1' ^^''"' '^ '*• But what could he

totlT^e'fle^h"*
"'^'^ '•" ^^ ""'" *« ""i'* Wt

Spider Jack reentered the room, carrying what looked like

" There you are. Travers I " he said.
I wonder." suggested the leader pleasantly, "

if, now that

211^% ^T"' ^•°"'" ^"""^ *°"W mind letting «l2^*tim room for a few mmutes to ourselves to clean up the^.

" Wem take no chaiices with this." he said grimly. "
If,
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J«toodo«.c«Jl. After we're h«|. look Mh.w«TI «*

ie»r It up, and tear it m—smaUt" h* ,^a..^ » l
The next, after examining k«l»hL il ^ u

"**'''•

to the other naT^'^J^J^ ^Tj"^ *«
*.?^''l*?^From the look, of th«l T™«LTT'''- lY"* *"*•

g-/,
««u»h here of I^L^^S^Io^jfJ.Kj

«£«jnd^Ai5.^i:Se;;iTK=to'"^^tear at the papers himself. ' ""^^ «» np Mid

'o lead the way!
™" *^'"'* now-with that man

the^bl^^d^lKet't?/:?' '"'^'^ '-*" * '•"P -
•tetroyed, the tot .JoSS „p

"*" '^'"^ "^ *« I»-^

thi't^.^diredTj^jr^An^

-?^Se:;rrdSf£r"'T"^--^^^^^
joi-ed Spider Ji^ta the str^^'1?'"''.'''™"^'' •'- ««d
out fn«rf behiir^h^ct^TSS S^T "^'^ ?'«»"*
"onv, crept througl, it^Ke^1' anTthl^/^TKke the wind across the yard waro^r fifj t ' ^^^^
«d in a„„..er .as out of^''aUe;w;tirtiTe^sS*
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Snul-Ti? **".*"" P'*"'y *>' »••"« They had ju»t left£ iK!' 1"^ **«• P«'h«p.. fifty yard, or w .h«d of

J^iip.^«^«
on behind them-the cold, grim .ml ^'

nw ups <mce more. It was the Crime Qub now that hiirw««dle where their devil's Kheme. wereZchH ^t wJ
then-and then it would be hi* turn to siriktl
They turned the first comer. And suddenly as the «rJ»-^ H

of « automobile caught hi. ear, he Srolce i«o7^«.d dashed around the comer after them-h. tkie to^'A«n jump mto a car, and the car speed off along^e .?re^He h^ted. a. though he were suddenly daxedistart!^^

lSieei'i„"i?'
''""''.• •"«' "='««*«« his hands.

The way the Crime Qub^^J^'Sj '^'^^'^ ." *«y-

fanedl If that man-were killed I

^ " **"



CHAPTER Xm
THE ONLY WAY

^^
H^^h

''?"?"• *wgr-«id it grew upon him. In a blind,mechanical way. his brain receptive to nothiwr^
D«A he had faced himself a hundred times, witnessed it a

J«e W„T '" '**
""fJ'^'^t forms, ^d seeHurie?

o^ l^/ ?u '^
'^"' '?'» "^ « straits where, to saveh^S tn?""*
seemed the one last desperate ^hance^dyet his hands were stiU clean ! To kill a man in fair fight inrtn«ffe. when the blood was hot. was terrible enZh

"

Kt^.^'^^WK "•^y^'^f"" W". the one thii^ftUwhich he shrank the one thing that, as the Gray Seal, he had

hiT'^c^'*'^;,?"!!?
•'" * "^ «l«"-be«tely. to cre;p up«his virtim with hideous. coM-blooded pmnediSihe

papplmg with h.s revulsion, with the horror that the impul^
to murder inspired, came that other thought-there was™oth«- ^y If the man who posed as uLry UsLne«dead/ If he were dead I If he were dead I Se^now wSJwould happen if that man were dead ! How^rTs'Swas on that point! The whole plot would t^ble 1^?

a

house of cards about the heads of the Crime Oub^^e
courts would requM* an auditing of the estate by a trusteeof the courts' own appointing, who would continue to ad-

Z^Z^^V^ ^r™'" «r«"y-«th birthday, or uSithere was tongible evidence of her death-but the Tocsfa
Mtooiatically with her pseudo uncle's death, could publklyappear again. Her death could no longer benefit the Crini
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Ctab, since it, the Crime Qub. with the supposed uncle d«ul

i^ A?l? ^ '
It was the weak link, the vulnerable pohttmAe^^dous scheme of murder and crime XwWA

SL *u **'***T^o had failed m that—up to the ores«i*But Ae material result, remained the samV^ lonJ^^Tocsm, to save her life, was forced to remain in hMi^^W as proof that would convict theS Qub ^'J!fc«thcoramg--,»o long « that man Iwedl

•iJl'fh ^'fJ", *'?''* J'™"« ^'« ''a* oblivious Attrnies he walked slowly, scarcely movine- at tim^ hi, n,~was a nervo^. hurried stride. tLt wasiimos^^T^" Z^*8 he was obhvjous to time, so was he oblivious tohis «S--roundmgs. to the direction which he took. At tim« Ssforehead was damp with moisture that was not there fro^physical exertion; at times his face, deathly white ^^Sas of tfie vision of some shuddering, abhorrent sX -a^

« ghtter m the dark eyes that was not good to see wMe^hands at his sides clenched untU theTn, tiS Sr Sknuckles, was an ivo^r white. To kiU a m;n!
'

m^^-^^ ^^ "^^ ^^V .

"^ P""""^ *»t it had takenHilton Travers years to obtain, the prwf on whichtteTocsin's hfe depended, was destroyed utterly, irreiSrabivIt could never be duplicated-Hilton Trave« wmSmurdered. Murderl That thought again ! Itw^Ad™
weapon I Murder. Would one kill^ vL^^^ Sfc'Swh^ fangs was death? What right had this ma" to lif^Whose hfe was forfeit even mider the hw-for murder?W« she to drag on an intolemble existence among Ae drl
E SS^T"* *f

underworld, she, in her reZement^ftw fwnty. to exist among the vile and dissolute, in daifc
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hourty peril of her life, because the

I that 1

ButtokiUamanI To steal upon a man with cold int«,f« the bladcness of the night-aTtake his^l To^^murderer! To know the horror of blood forever upon^me•sh«.ds. to nse. cold-sweated, in the night, fearful o"X™5shadows around one, to live with eveiy detail of that f«7^»ome act sweeping like some dread s^^ctre at USeSdmom«,ts upon the consciousness I He Vut up his^XS
fore h,s face, as though to blot out the tho^ht frl htoMmd and soul recoiled before it-to kill a nL IHe walked on and on, until at last, conscious of a sense offatjgue, he stopped. He must have come a long ^Tt^
walking a long time. Where was he? He looked Iteut W^for a momerit m a dazed way-and suddenly, wiA a low
«y. shrank back. As though he had been drawn to itW
thTr'/^iV ^ '^^'*' •" l^'^ ^^'^^ "t^'-'ding in front ofthe U.Salle mansion, on Fifth Avenue. No, no- it was nrtformat he had com<s-to kill a man! It w« ^i;!:^^^
get that money Yes-he remembered now-t4T^S^^from the safe, before the Magpie got it. The iZpfc^
.1 ^^T ' -T °^'«*-^''«» the Tocsin was toT*^
J^h?r„I°^'"' ^*J«*?g«' He had failed! It hadDeen her one hope, and—and it was gone. What could he

Z^IV u^'f^
"'^'^ ^^ ''^^ •'^ *« miserabirSuth?B«t-but he had not come there in the dead of night to kill

* man, these other things were what had
Jimmie!" It was a quick-breathed whisper. A handwas cm his arm.

^^
?r *^*J';, ?**'V*^-

^t ^»^ *« Tocsin-Silver Mag.
Jinmie! in alarm. " Why are you standing here like

this? You may be *e«i/"
"« ucre iwe

Se«,! Suppose he «-*r* seen? He shuddered a little.

.«. IV'a ^^ .]" ?'*' ^rsdy- He glanced numbly
JP

and down the wide, deserted, but well-lighted, avenul« was no place, that most aristocratic section of the city, tot
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wch M Silver Mag and Lany the Bat to be seen at that

&"hScX. ""' '-' '•*''* *^ "^ «^*'"^

th^^lh"^"^ J!^
street-under the stoop of that house

S'£;s':™f^rob:r^t\r^'it.ns^^ »

z

" Nothing," he said. "I "
" Tell me! " she insisted wildly.
And then, with a violent eflFort, Jimmie Dale forced his

her l^h^^
*° *'

T!!*'"*' P'«'«'' H« *<« onlySriS
fa thetl:r

*'''^ *" Magpi^nd Lt iSc^^?

kJ,',^"^- A **,M*'8Pi«V' •« ^'''«^' «^* quick app«.Iiension 'Am I late? Is he in there already ?"
'^^

^
No, she said. " He hasn't come yet."

J
What time is it?" he demanded anxiously.

fcntw L ? '7^' '"• ^^"^ » •>« «««? You wet*both together! And you were both to be here at th«^What are you domg here alone at half-past two ? "A strange little exclamation, one almost of dismay, iteemed, escaped her.
'

I thi!i5rW? ''^' T P"""* "" '"^' "s^*" e^ Ws kit,

vn^IL; T^ ' came here at once because that was whS
^f2^J

I ""derstood I was to do, wasn't it? Jimmie,^
Magpie s back-that you would be here before us? There
1TOS no mistaking your meaning-if I could get away fromnmi, I was to come here and meet you."
funmie Dale passed his hand nervously across his eyes
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"Yes;of coune!" He tried to speak lumchahntly. -1

bad tofgotten for the nusnent"
She caught hi* arm in a quick, tig^t hold. ihakii« hint ka temfied way. ^
" You-toTget a thing like that I Jinimie-something ter-nWe has happened. Can't you see that I am nearl/mad

with anxiety! What is it? What is it? That oujcaccJmunie—IS it the package?"
t-"*-*^.

He did not answer. What could he say? It meant life
hope, joy, everything that the world held for her—and itwas gone.

"•

H^Ti* ". ^^ package I" she whispered frantically.
"Quick, Jmrniie! TeUmel It-it was not there? Yo^
jwu could not find it?

"

" It was there," he said, as though the words were literally
forced from him. ^

"TTien? Then—wAo». Jimmie?" The dutch on his armwas like a vise.

" They got it." he said. It was like a death sentence that
he pronounced. " It is destroyed."
She did not speak or move—save that her hands, as thoueh

nerveless and without strength, feU away from his arms, imd
dropped to her sides. It was dark there under the stoop,
though not so dark but that he could see her face. It wasgray-gray as death. And there was misery and fear and a
pitiful helplessness in it—and then she swayed a little, and
he caught her in his arms.
"Gone!" she murmured in a dead, colourless way—and

suddenly laughed out sharply, hysterically.

wiTdb""'*'
^°'' ^^'' '*'"• ''°°'' *•" **"" ••* P'******

She looked at him then for a moment in strange quiet-
and hfted her hSind and stroked his face in a numbed wayIt—It would have been better. Jimmie, wouldn't it." sheiwd m the same monotonous vo;oe. "it wouM have been
ftetter if—if I had never found out anything, and they-
ttqr had done the same to me that they did to—to father"
"Mane! Marie!" It was the first time he had ever
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qxdwn her name, and it was on his lips now in an agony of
tenderness and appeal "Don't I You mustn't speak like
that!"

" I'm tired," she said. " I—I can't fight any more."
She did not cry. She by there in Us arms quite stiU—

like a weary child.

The minutes passed. When Jimmie Dale spoke again it

was irrelevantly—and his face was very white:
" Marie, describe the upper floor of that house over there

for me."
She roused herself with a start.

"The upper floor?" she repeated slowly. "Why—why
do you ask that ?

"

"Have you forgotten in turn?" he said, with a steady
smile. "That money in the safe—it's yours—^we can at
least save that out of the wreck. You only drew the base-
ment plan and the first floor for the Magpie—the more I
know about the house the better, of course, in case anything
goes wrong. Now, see, try and be brave—and tell me
quickly, for I must get through before the Magpie comes,
and I have barely half an hour."

"No, Jimmie—no!" She sUpped out of his arms. "Let
it alone I I am afraid. Something—I—I have a feeling that
something will happen."
" It is the only way." He said it involuntarily, more to

himself than to her.
" Jimmie, let it alone I " she said again.

"No," he said. " I am going—so tell me quickly. Every
minute that we wait is one that cornits against us."
She hesitated an instant—and then, speaking rapidly, made

a verbal sketch of the upper portion of the house for him.
"It's a very large house, isn't it?" he commented in-

nocently—to pave the way for the question, above all others,
that he had to ask. " Which is your uncle's, I mean that
man's room?"

" The first on the right, at the head of the landing," dw
answered. " Only, Jimmie, don't—don't gol

"

He drew her close to him again.
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"Now, listen," he ftid quietly "When A- m- •

»«« «nd. I «„ not here, le^L,t^^Z^"^

Magpie. Iwould^"^tog^^^;7.''»'«':eptthe
««cessaty, we cannot afford to^r^reA ^ "* " "*""y
-he'd have every crook ^tht?,^-?

'^W-e* suspicions

heels. But you 2^"^ to wSt ^tT°'v '"^j""^ « ""^
the slightest d,stuX^^ith^*,;rrK!f ^T '* y°« <!««*

x;rth\rt^„tiH"^^^^^^^^

-Dii^ Z *^"^ "^•'' "e wnled ather^ssurin.,lv

fa?'
^-^ Magp.e say „ything^ how heIt^dlS^'j^-

tween the house and rt,^\^. L i^' ^"'** " «?»«« Ice-

house next dmscios2„rtur*T* ''ri *"*•• ^'^^' the

I. low enough^o reach f'^Ie gJJu^S'-"'^
*^"'°- *«*

i«Sd%'^tTetTe;Xht'Sn?':,l'?^' *° '""'• " Ao-Sh
And in that.^«Me ^^J ""^ k'ssed her passionate^

walked blindly™ Sofdef^^^'^ '"'I
''"'"^ «* he had
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It w«8 a large house, a very large house, one of the few

tt«t, even amid the wealth and luxury of that quarter,
boasted its own grounds, and those so restricted as scarcely
to deserve the name; but it was set far enough back from
the street to escape tiie radius of Ae street lamps, and so
guarantee in its shadows security from observation. It was
not the Magpit's way, the front door—the obvious to the
Magpie and his ilk was a thing always to be shunned. Jim-
".'*. ^*'* "P* *'*'* set in » grim smile, as his fingers worked
with hghtning speed, now taking this instrument and now
ftat from the leather pockets in the girdle beneath his shirt—
the penitentiaries were fuU of Magpies who shunned the
obvious I

Very slowly, very cautiously the door opened. He listened
taeathlessly, tensely. The door ckued agaitt-behind him.
He was mside now. Stiltaess! Blackness! Not a sound IA minute went by—another. And then, as he stood there,
stramed, listening, the silence itself began, it seemed, to palpi-
tate, and pound, pound, pound, and be full of strange i

It was a horrible tfaiqg—to kill a manl
'•i'l



CHAPTER XIV

ODT OP THB DAaXNin

^MOMENT hterjimmie Dale stepped forward throi«ii
the vestibule. He was quite calm now; a sort of «3d,OMTcilMs preasion m evety movement succeeding the riot

^teStTLr"""' *^ '"'• '•^'^^ "^^ "« ^
The half hour, the maximum length of time before theMapie would appear, as he had estimated it when out thereunder the stoop with the Tocsin, had dwindled ^^to ~r!haps twenty mmutes. twenty-five at the outside. Twenhr-ave mmutes I Twenty-five minutes was so little that for ^

fastant the temptation was strong upon him to sacrifice,
rattier than any of those precious minutes, the Magpie fau
stead! And then m the darkness, as he stole n^esslvacTMs the hall, he shook his head. It would be a cowardly
brutal thing to do. What chance would a man with a teconihke the Magpie's stand if caught there? How easy it wouldbe to shift the murder of the supposed Heniy LaSaUe to«ie Magpies shoulders! Jimmie Dale's lips closed firmhr
Self-presenration w<^, perhaps, the first law, but he would

^2^ ^^" '* ^1 f'^'"-'*'*
Magpie should have his

HKHit at the hands of the law. his liberty might be a menace
to the cwnmunity—but he was not a murderer, his life forfeit
tor a crime he had never committed I

If he. Jimmie Dale, could only in some way have arranmd

gether! But it could not be done without arousing die
Jfa«pte8 suspiciMu; and. as a corollary to that, afterwaif
with the subsequent events, would come-the deluge I Tht
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liw of the nndcrwarkl wm dear, condM, and admittiiiK of
no appeal on that point; to double croaa a pal meant, aoooer
or later, a knife thrust, a Uadcjaclc, or But what dif.

ference did it make what form tiie execution of the tentenoe
took? And, since, then, that was out of the question, since
he could not keep the Magpie away without practically risk-

ing his own life, the Magpie at least must have his chance.
Jimmie Dale «ras at the library door now, that, according

to the plan the Tocsin had drawn for the Magpie, and as be
remembered her description when she had told him her story
earlier in the evening, was just at the foot of the staircase.

How dark it was I Though the stairs could be only a few
feet away, he could not see them. And how intense the
silence was again I Here, where he stood, the slightest

stir from above must have reached him—but there was not
a sound.

His hand feh out for the dooiknob, found it, turned it,

and pushed the door open. He stepped inside the room and
ckMed the door behind him. The safe, according to the

TocsKi's plan again, was in that sort of alcove at the lower
end of the library. Jimmie Dale's flashlight played in-

quisitively about the room. There was the window, the only
one in the room, the window through which the Magpie
proposed to enter ; there was the archway of the alcove, with
its—-no, there were no longer any portiires ; and there was
the safe, he cotild see it quite plainly from where he stood

at the upper end of the room.

The flashlight went out for the space of perhaps thirty

seconds—^thirty seconds of absolute silence, absolute still-

less—then the round, white ray of the light again, but glisten-

ing now on the nickel knobs and dial of the safe—and Jim-
mie Dale was on his knees before it.

A low, scarcely breathed exclamation, that seemed to

mingle anxiety and hesitation, escaped him. He, who knew
die make of every safe in the country, knew this one for its

true worth. Twenty-five minutes 1 Could he open it in that

time, let alone with any time to spare ! It was not like the

One in Spider Jack's ; it was the kind that the Magpie, how^
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•wdeijwhe ndgh be fa W, ««i wty. would be forct.* toMgotiate with "•oup." ud. with the attendant aoiM^ doubleWs chance of dhcomy and eapture-and the rapoiS?
tor what might have happened upstairst No; the MMnfemutt have hu chance I And, berides. the mon^ fa thelK
!f '.r, ^A??"!!" "°* •:!• J'™"** °»'*' •«»« h- own chance,
as well? All this would help. The motive-robbenrAe

!? /fir* •"'• *" **""''* *•««» "^'"^ « *e knob ofthe dial, the perpetrator-the Gray Seal It would affofd
excellent food for the violent editorial diatribes under which
the police agam would writhe in frenzy I

StiUness again! Silence I Only a low, tense breathing:
only, so faint that it could not be heard a foot away a
curious scratching, as from time to time the supersensitive
fingers fell away from the dial to rub upon the carpet-
to increase even their sensitiveness by setting the nerves to
throbbing through the skm surface at the tips. And then
Jimmie Dale's head, ear pressed close against the safe to
catch the tumbler's fall, was lifted—and the fladiliriit phyed
again on the dial.

—t f j

" Twenty-eight and a quartei^-left."
How fast the time went—and how slowly ! Still the bhck

shape crouched there m the darkness against the safe. At
times, in strange, ghostly flashes, the nickel dial with the ray
upon it seemed to leap out and glisten through the surround-
ing blackness

; at times, the quick intake of breath, as from
great exertion ; at times, faint, musical little clicks, as, after
abortive effort, the dial whirled, preparatory to a fresh
attempt. And then, at last—a gasp of relief

:

"Ahr
Came the sound, barely audible, as of steel sliding in well-

oiled grooves, the muffled thud of metal meeting metal as
the bohs shot back—and the heavy door swung outward.
Jimmie Dale stretched his cramped limbs, and wiped the

moisture from his face—then set to work again upon the
inner door. This was an easier matter—far easier. Fiv«
minutes, periiaps a little more, went by—and then the inncf
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door wu open, and tlw fluhUght's nf wm lioodii« the ia>
terior of the nfe.
A queer little loand, half of astonithment, half of disap-

pointment, issued from Jimmie Dale's lips. There was
money here, a great deal of money, undoubtedly, but there
was no such sum as he had, somehow, fantastically imagined
from the Magpie's evidently overcokwred story that there
would be; there was money, ten packages of banknotes
neatly piled in the bottom compartment—^but there was no
half million of dollars I He picked up one of the packages
hurriedly—aii '. drew in his breath. After all, there was a
great deal—the notes were of hundred-dollar denomination,
and on the bottom were two one-thousand.dotlar bills I

Calculated roughly, if each of the other nine packages con-
tained a like amount, the total must exceed a hundred thou-
sand.

And now Jimmie Dale began to work with feverish haste.
From the leather girdle inside his shirt came the thin metal
insignia case—and a gray seal was stuck firmly on the dial
knob of the safe. This done, he tacked away the packages
of banknotes, some into his pockets and some inside his shirt

;

and then quickly ransacked the interior of the safe, flaunt-
ingly spilling the contenu ci: drawers and pigeonholes out
upon the floor.

He stood up, and, leaving the safe door wide open, walked
back across the room to the window, unfastened the catch,
and opened the window an inch or two. The way was open
now for the Magpie I The Magpie would have no need to
make any noise in forcing an entrance ; he would be able to
see ahnost at a glance that he had been forestalle''—by the
Gray Seal

; and that, as far as he was concerned, the game
was up. The Magpie had his chance I If the Magpie did not
take the hint and make his escape as noiselessly as he had
entered—it was his own fault ! He, Jimmie Dale, had ^ven
die Magpie his chance.

Jimmie Dale turned from the window, and made his way
out of the library to the foot of the stairs, leaving the library
door open behind him. How kmg had be been? Wat it
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more or leu than the twenty-five minotet? He dM not

P*™P» « <Md not make lo much difference

rtaii--and suddenly he drew it back, the coM sweat burst-
tag out on h« forehead. Where was he loinK now? "tL^stroom on Iht right a$ Iht k,ad of tht landing.-' From

baW, naked hoiror that it implied, flashed upon him. The
first room on the right—»A«/ man's room! God, how theJrtaeM^d the stoltae^ bepm to palpiute apun and su*
denly seon to shnek out at him over and over the one.
•mgle, ghastly word-«i.rrf«-/

«««««.
It h«« been with him that thought, all the time he hadb««i wortang at the safe; but it had been there then only

robconsdously, bke some heavy, nameless dread, subjugated

demanded the centred attention of every faculty he pos-
sessed But now the moment had come when there wL
only thai before lum, only that, nothing else-only that, the

"Z^^t "L *^ *"' '°°"' to *« "^ht of thi landtagiWhy d,d he hesitate? Why did he stand there whilHhe
priceless moments before daylight came were passing? Theman was a murderer, a bbtch on society, and, his life already
forfwted. he was hving now only because the law had nrtfound hmiout-Ae man was a criminal, bk)odstained-and

^^'^^ - ^"^ '^f •'" ^''*'''» '"« »"d •»<» tried
totake the Tocsms own hfe, stood between her and everyhope of happiness, robbing her even literally, in a material
sense, of everything that the world could hold for herl Whv
did he hesitate? It was that man's life-<,r her. 1 It w^
the only way I

He put his foot upon the bottom step again-paused still
anotijer mstant-and then b^gan stealthily to ^m,t^
stairs The darlmessi There had never been, it seemed,such darkness before! The stiUness-he had niver te^
silence so heavy, so full of strange, premonitory pulsings:
a silence that seemed so incongruously full of citunoui^
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wMipcrt III hU can I It must be those ima(ined wMtpen
tttt were affecting his nerve—for now, as he gained the hnd.
iqC and slipped his automatic from his podcet, hia hand waa
Making with a queer twitching motion.
For an insUnt, fighting for his self-composure, he stood

twving to locate his surroundings through the darkness,
-nie suircase was a drcub; ,i , naking the landing nearly
at the front of the hoiTr«. 4 .--.„• from this, the
Tocsin had said^hallwr; r„ , - wn ne ..- fre, with room*
ooeitherside. The fir.. ..; t..„„ ,,ghM ^refore, should
De just at his hand. I- r

. :ach>'d ort, feci k cautiously—
Acre was nothing. Tie ed^ .J t_, -r,.. n.h.Istill nothing;
edged a little farther .: scnsr> ,1 ; cwilucmient growing uponWm, and finally his fa.?ors o i.t ij the wall. It was very
•tmige! The hallway must be mu wider than he had
mderstood it to be from whr , ic had said!
He moved along now straight ahead of him, his hand on

flie wall, feeling for the door—and with every step his be-
Wfldermait increased. Surely there must be some mistake—
peihaps he had misunderstood I He had come fully twice
flit distance that one would expect—and yet there was no
*)[». Ah, what was that? His fingers closed on soft, heavy
telvet hangings. These could hardly be in front of a door
wwl yet-what else could it be? He drew the hangings
warily apart, and feh behind them. It was a window; but
it ttaa shuttered in some way evidently, for he could not see
not.

/immie Dale stood motionless there for fully a minute.
It seemed absurd, preposterous, the conviction that was
being forced home upon him—that there were no rooms on
the nght-hand side of the corridor at all I But that was
not like the Tocsin, accurate always in the most minute de-
talto. The room must be still farther along. He was tempted
to use his flashlight—but that, as fong as he could feel his
way, was an unnecesary risk. A flashlight upstairs, where
• sleeping-room door might be ajar, or even wide open,
wlwre s«»ne one wakeful, that man himself, perhaps mWrt
•ee it, was quite another matter fltan a flashUght in the ckisedod deserted library beknri

^»il
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He y«nt on once mo«, itiH guidiiiff UiMelf by « H^fa«^ touch upon the wall, pa^ed «other portii^«Xto the fint, and, after that, another-and finX rtoiwSbybnnpng up abruptly against the end waU^he hSST It

^.'5!'^ !;
^^7 »t«^

'
There. «,«., no room, on' thenght-hands.de of the «)rridor. And he«. hanging acr^, th^

He .^SdT T'^r "/ *^ -biquitous^K i^X.He parted it, and, a httle to his surprise, found a windowAat was not shuttered, but that, instead. ;as heavily tar^by an ornamental grille work. He could see out. howevwand found that he was looking directly out from the War of

^2^A, t "^P *"^ *« ""« »''"* *«w what yZ
2^i^t^ *?^ ^"^ '^**"'^ ""t"*. »"d he made

^t^^T J*'
^"«2!hered thatnow^e hadde^^W Jh i"

Magpie There was no driveway between theW and the rear. The house being on the comer, the^^ ?i^S ^^ ^- '^'^^y *«'"' the side street

l!^ Lu '^='5"hed all that exactly as it was. but-hedropped the portiere and f .c:d around, carrying hii hwdfaa nonplused way to his eye^ut here.^^„, wiAk th"

taT::n ? "^ "°'
".!.^ ^ '^'^ '' was at aU I What did

It mean? She could not have blunder«» so egregiously asti«t. unles^he caught hif- breath suddenl^J^es. stehaddoae so mtentionally I Was that it? H«l she surmised,formed a suspiaon of what was in his mind, of what hemeant to do—and taken this means of defeating it? If so-
well. It was too late for that now I There was one wav^mivoneway. Whatever the cost, whatever it «5t^Lte
mm-^there was only one way out for her

r»^ll^Jl^^\i^^ ^-^ •""*' ""*• »"«*'the round, whitetV shot down the corndor-seemed suddenly to falter un-
»ta|dily--swept,n through an open door that was almostbMide hi»-a.id then, as though a nerveless hand held itthe ray dropped and played shakily on the toe of W. hoSbefore rt went out

^^
A stifled cry rose to his lips. Something coW, like a hand

«rf ice, seemed to clutch at his heart. Ttose ^rtiires^toe
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had seen Hilton Tra^« th^th ff*^
*' '°°™ *''«« h«

«A«irl He felt the ,w«t JL^k5T' *''^'^' '«''«> « »
forehead. ^* '*'"'* •>""' °« anew upon his



CHAPTER XV

KsnuBimoH

JJIS brain seemed to whirl, staggered as by some gigantic,

*i„ S!"^ mockery. The Crime Qubl Heret He had
thought to creep upon that man-and he had run blindly
into the very heart and centre of these hell fiends' nestl

SUently he stood there, holding his breath as he listened
now, motionless as a statue, forcing his mind to think He
rmiembered that last night his impression of the place had
be^n that it was more like some great private mansion than
anything else. Well, he had been right, it seemed! He
could have laughed aloud—sardonicaUy, hysterically Itwas not so strange now that there were no rooms on the
nght-hand side of the corridor I And what could have suited
their purpose better, what, by its very location, its unim-
peadiable character, could be a more ideal lair for them than
this ho^-se I And how grimly simple it was now, the explana-
tion I In the five years that the false Henry LaSalle had beenm possession they had cunningly remodeUed the upper floor

™^,^!;^ •, \^1: r*' "'*" "°^ ^^y the lian never

n t^ 1^ '" ~«™.""'«t.on with his fellow conspirators!

tLZ« i""^"" ^r""" "^* ""^ "^•'t ''"ch the door ofthe house for months at a stretch and go unrewarded for

rl^^^"''."*;"'
'^°^*'" ^"'^ '"^'' when access to the houseby Aose who frequented it was so easy through the ganwe

was m keeping with their clever contrivances within th^hou^^by an undei^ound comiection into, ^.^thli^r
410
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Agmfci Jiinmie Dale checked that nervotis i>f»»*..«i •

waa not explained, borne out, as it could Iv .>^t.:^J4 J

i.f«X (Si *.rj' 5S^;?:g-js^r&f;was something unknown, intangible he%ftt « »., u "
were^^pon him, that e4n rr'da'S^2.r:?beT.?

«.fiiieirrerp;r^iSrr?^^^^

part of a fool to nnagine that with their devH^s cunnin? th,!,cleverness, their ingenuity, he, or any one else 3'e^fj'that house unknown to its occupants I H,!it
<=0"'a enter

cor-tact when he had open^r"rl't d'S .tdXl^^fnal here, perhaps, upstairs-had he set JrnZ..^:
akrn, at work when L had touched ftat Sw? mdid It matter-the details that had herald^ hul»^He was certain now that his TOcfin thA~

'

HeTooV^"!;^ ""^^ '""^ left WroloiS ^th^Ta'aT?He shook h,s head wi^h a quick, impatient movim^ -^I
too. wa. obvious f ue was under obscrvati» ?^o^
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he? Why had he come? Was he limply . p,kiy «ife4«ppef-^ wa. he one whom they had a nal need ta it>T}AM
*«^ !?»-,*?* f"Kht weU be «u*her reason. It wa. far

mTh^h ^; " *f unreaaonahle, to imagine that all S.^ It
*" '*™ •'*'* *•** "«'« •**<« we« fa the housenow N« many of th«,, if any, would Uve here, for^

^M n« ^ '°""* •"*' ^°^- '^ *^"»^ t«« garage.^Id notesc^ not.ce; and, of the servanis. protobhfa
lesser breed of criminal, some of them, at least, no doubt

Sv'LTn^ at that moment in watching his own house onRivers.de Drive! There was even the possibility that theman^posmg as Henry LaSalle was, for thTtime beb^^t
He shook his head again. He could hardly hope for that--he had no right to hope for anything moVe nZZ^^^

rtruggle. w.th an inevitably fatal ending to himself, but onem which at least he could sell hi, life as dearly as possiMeone m which perhaps, he might pay the Tocsin's score with
the man he had come to find I If he could do that—welL
after all, the price was not too great

!

There were no tremours of the muscles now. It was Tim-m.e Dale the Gray Seal, every faculty alert, tense, kiy^up to Its highest efficiency ; the brain cool, keen, and active-
fighting for his life. The front door through which he had
«itered was an imp<»sibility; but there was the window in
flie library that he had opened—if they would let him get that

* L * f7^' ** ^"^ '^ •=*•""'=' *» »"y- " he n»«le an
effort to find, say, a way to the flat above and chanced somemeans of escape there, it would in no wise obviate an attackupon him and he would only be under the added disad.
vantage of unfamiliar surroundings.

Feeling out with his left hand, his automatic thrown a
little forward m his right, he began to retrace his way along
the blank wall of the corridor, pausing between each step to
listen, moving silently, his tread on the heavy carpet a»
noiseless as though it were some shadow creeping tho^e

Stillness—utter, absolute I Always that stillness Al-ways that sense of danger around him—the tense, bated
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«P«tt»cy of momtttaiy attack-, revolver flash throuehAedarIcnes^.„dd«,nMh upon him. But stiU there^tMhmg-only the darkness, only the silence.He gamed the head of the stairs and b«an to descend—
a^J now the strain b^n to tell uponTs n^T?^Again he was possessed of the mad impulse to cry oMU,do anythmg that would force the issue, that wou^Ze^ th^
horrible, unbearable suspense. Why did that revolv^,^not come? Why had th^not yet ™sh«l upon hiSr^^were they playing with him as a cat with a ™? Orwas .t all wild, fanciful imagination? No, Whl^Ta, dStagam! He could have sworn this time that he tad heard asound, but he could neither define its character nor iStethe direction from which it had come
He was at the foot of the stairs now; and, guiding himselfhy the wall, moving now barely an inch at a thne hfr4T^

fZu- ?'''^""'? *'°^" '^•^ '""^ =««» diagonally acrwsfrom where he stood was the window. In a miment now^ecould gam that, but they would never let him go sSJ^X-and so ,t must come now. in that next momentf their attadc 1Where were they? Where were they now ? The table-4^emust remember not to bump into the table! A pause between each step he was crossing the room. He was half-'way to the window Had it been all fancy, was he o-iAnd then Jimmie Dale stood motionless. Some one hadclosed the library door softly!
Stillness again

!
A sort of deadly calm upon him Thnmie

^i<,M J^'" "J=">""?-"^th' window were wide open itmight be done, but to jump for it and stand silhouetted thereduring the pause necessary to fling the window up was little
less tnan suicidal. He edged back noiselessly uiitil his finger, touched the table; then, lowering himself to his k„«She backed m underneath it, and lay flat upon the floor Itwas not much protection, but it had one advantage: if thevswitched on the lights it would show an empty room for tS
first mstant, and that instant meant—the first" shot I
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Where were they now? By the library door? Howmati/

of them were there? Well, it was their move ! Two couU
play at cat and mouse until—until daylighll That wasn't
very far off, now, and when that came he might still have
the first shot, but after that—he turned his head quickly
toward the window. There was a faint scratching noiae
as of finger nails gripping the sill ; then the window, very
slowly, almost silently, was pushed steadily upward, and a
dark form loomed up outside ; and then, crawling through, a
man iropped, as though his feet were padded like a cat'u.

on the floor inside the room. The Magpie

!

A flashlight's ray shot out—and, with a twisted smile,
propped now on his left elbow to give free play to his rt*
volver arm, Jimmie Dale followed the white spot eagerly
with his eyes. But it did not circle around ; instead, the light

was turned almost instantly toward the lower end of the room—and, a second later, was holding steadily on the open door
of the safe, and the litter of papers on the floor.

Came a savage growl of amazed fury from the Magpie

;

then his step down the room ; and, as he reached the saftv
a torrent of unbridled blasphemy—and then, in a sort of
staggered gasp, as he leaned suddenly forward ^rat^ininif
the knob of the dial

:

" The Gray Seall

"

A moment the Magpie stood there; and then, cursini;
again in abandon, turned, and started back for the window,
bis flashlight dancing before him—and stopped, a snarl of
fury on his lips. The flashlight was playing full on Jimmie
Dale under the table!

"Larry the Bat! The Gray Seal! By God !" choked tW.
Magpie. "You—you " The Magpie's flashlight, as
he shifted it from his right hand to his left and wrenched
out his revolver, had fallen upon two men crouched close
against the wall by the library door—and he screamed out in
an access of fury. " De double cross ! A plant ! De bulls I

You damned snitch, Larry!" screamed out the Magpie-
ami fired.

The ballet tore into the carpet beside Jimmie DoW
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Cune answering ihots from the men by the door; and then
the Magpie, emptying hit automatic at the two men as he
tan, the flame tonnes cutting vicious lanes of fire through
the darloiess, dashed for the window. There was a cry, the
crash of a heavy body pitching to the floor—and the Magpie
had flung himself out through the window, and in the mo-
mentary ensuing silence within the room came the sound of
his foottteps running on the gravel below.

There was a low moan, the movement as of some one
staggering and lurching around—and then the lights went
on. But for an instant Jimmie Dale did not move. He
was staring at the form of a man still and motionless on the
floor in front of him—the man who had posed as Henry
LaSalle. Dead! The man was dead I His mind ran riot
for a moment. Where were the others—were there only
these two? Only these two in the house I Only these two—
and one was dead ! And then Jimmie Dale was on his feet.
One was dead—but there was still the other, the man who
was reeling there, back turned to him, by the electric-light
switch. But even as Jimmie Dale sprang forward, this sec-
ond man, clawing at the wall for support, slipped to his
knees and fell upon the carpet.

Jimmie Dale reached him, snatched the revolver from his
hand, and bent over him. It was the man whose name he did
not know, but whose face he had reason enough to know too
well—it was the leader of the Crime Club.
The man, though evidently badly wounded, smiled de-

fiantly in spite of his pain.
" So you're the Gray Seal

!

" he flung out contemptuously.
*A clever enough safe-cracker—but only a lowbrow, like
the rest of them. Another illusion dispelled 1 Well, you've
got the money—^better run, hadn't you ?

"

Jimmie Dale made no answer. Satisfied that the man was
too badly hurt to move, he went and bent over the silent form
in the centre of the room. A moment's examination was
enough. " Henry LaSalle " was dead.

He stood there looking down at the man. It was what he
kad come for—though it was the Magpie, not himself, wha
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hadaccompHshedht The imn was detd I The wordi b»gM to run through his mind in a queer reiteraHon. Theman was dead—the man was dead! He checked h&nsdf
•harply He must think now-think fast, and think riohl.
The Magpie knew that Larry the Bat was the Gray Seal

"*"
j".?,

'*»*.?»*« Magpie could get there, the news would
spread like wildfire through the underworld. " Death to theGk, S<al! Death to the Gray Seal I" He could hear that
slogan -mging again in his ears, but as he had never heard
It bet u -with a snarl of triumph now as of wolves who
at l-is' lad pulled their quarry down. He had not a second

«n!'*''t7*"
yet—thst n»n wounded there on the floor!

What of him—guilty of murder, the brains of this inhuman
monstrous organisation, the one to whom, more even than
to that dead man, the Tocsin owed the horror and the
misery wid the grief and despair that had come into her life I

What of him? What of the Crime Qub here? What of
this nest of vipers? Were they to escape? Were they

With a sudden, low exclamation, Jimmie Dale jumped for
the table, and. snatching up the telephone, rattled the hodc
violently.

"Give me"—his voice came in well-simulated gasps,
each hke a man fighting for every word—"give me-police
—headquarters! Quick! Quick! I've—been—hot !"
The wounded man on the floor raised himself on his el,

bow.

^
" What are you doing?" he demanded in a startled way.
Are you mad

! Thank your stars you were lucky enough
to get out of this alive—and get out now, while you have the
chance I

"

Jimmie Dale pressed his hand firmly over the mouth-
piece of the telephone.

" I'll go," he said, with a cold smile, " when I've settled
with you—for the murder of Henry LaSalle."
"That man !

" ejaculated the man scornfully, pointh» to
the form on the floor. " So that's your game ! Going to try
and cover your tracks! Why, you fool, I live here! Do
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SwS?*^
poUce would taagiae for «, mrt«rt tl»t I

'IuiA-.H^ LaSalU." ^id Jimmie Dale evenly.

fjfk hTf^' "'* °" '"'• •''**•
"
'"*"«• "«* •'

- What-whit do you mean?" he cried hoarsely.

m^jT!^ ^* u" '^''« «•'" '«» the telephone-
^ipinf

, choking out his words as before •

"Police headquarters? I'm Henry LaSalle. Fifth Ai»

T ,«?^U ? ,1^ «1^ ^'"'.«** here-I'm not the real Henry

! !f "il^ ^* murdered Henry LaSalle-in Austiu^b»Mi murdered Peter USalle here. We-we tried to kni

ilS^n^'t^'^.^',
''"/''•^- "^^ ^^'^ "" been our

t^SfuTh 7 a" •"? u^ y**"- ^ "»" *ho shot meto-night IS the leader of the gang. We quarrelled over the

S!L If? il**'
"*" "• *•*"" them!-do you hear>-eet

t^of^' •
^"^ *'°"' *°'' ^«'^ "J"*" the westwalb of the rooms upstair,-if_you_want proof of what

J-J«g^^
been doing. Hurry I Hurry I I'S.-rn^i:^i

Jimmie Dafc permitted the telephone to drop with a clashfrom his hand to the table.
^

.^.*n.'*'''
of the man on the floor was livid.

outSy"''"'"^
I- God'» name, who are you?" he cried

" Does it matter ? " inquired Jimmie Dale grimly. " Yourg^js »P. You'll go to the chair for the m/rder of ' He^LaSaUe -,f ,t .s by proxy I Those rooms upstairs ateZ•«enough to damn you, to prove every word of that dyinrconfessirai'-but to-morrow, added to it. will come 2
Itory of Marie I^Salle herself."

""
For a moment the man hung there swaying on his elbowto face workmg m ghastly fashion-Jd Aen ^^'

•rth a strange laugh, he carried one hand swifttyVlS
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iweh him wulifdcw on the floor.
J—— *«" coom

Atfajr tU roOfed awajr upon the otpet Jfamie Dah
pwteditiq), A drop or two of HqnkI itffl fWMfaed In It-

tato Uie nbbit't mouth the night before, lilce the liqtMfaOe KlaMe* they had carried into that thiid room, Uce the
Hquid Utat M« man had Mid was fnm a formnU of their
own, that was initantaneoui in its action, that defied detee-
ticn byautoptyl
The set, rtem features of Jimmie Dale relaxed. It waa

jnstice-but it was also death. In a surge of emotion, the
erente of scarcely more than twenty-four hours, began to
CTowd upon him—and then, ominously dommant, above all
««^ that slogan of the underworld, "Death to the Gray^l" «me ringing once more in his ears. It brought
hfai, with a startled movement of his hand acroes his eyes
to a realisation of hU own desperate position. Yes, yes!
he must go! The way was dear now for the Tocsin—dear
now for her I

He dropped the vial into his podcet, and, running to the
Mfe. quickly scraped the gray seal from the dial's knob-
flien he drew the packages of money from his shirt and
pockets and tossed them on the floor among the litter of
papers already there-she would get it back agam when it
tad served ito purpose, it would be self-evident that it was
the proceeds of that day's sale of the esUte's securities over
n*ich the " quarrel " had occurred I

And now the window I He ran to it, dosed it, and
locked It; then, hying the revolver he tad taken from the
leader iown beside the man, he stepped across the rooma^m ard drew the body of " Henry USalle " doser to the
table—as though the man tad fallen there when the tefe.
phone tad dropped from his hand.

It was done now I On the floor beside him lay eadi man's
weapon—and both of the revolvers had been disctarved
Kveral thnes. Jimmie Dale paused on the hlmry threshold
Por a final survey of the room. Itwasdone! Ttawaywai
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CHAPTER XVI

"hbath to the cray sealI*

|-\ N Jimmie Dale ran. Across on Fourth Avenue he swung
^-^ on a car that took him to Astor Place. Then striking
east once more, making a detour to avoid the Bowery, he
ran on at top speed again. To reach the Sanctuary, not
Before the Magpie should have spread the alarm, that was
impMsible, but to reach it before the underworld should have

»n,MT Vu°'"'l '? '"'^*' ** '* ^^'^' ^^o^^ Ae under-world should have had time to act-that was his only chan^ J

I^tu^T' ?"^ ?* *« °«t«de, a start of fifteen minut^

St fn »rT- ' ^\^''^ ^""^^^^y '^"'^'•l five minutes of

MtZ M ^^' •"= ^^ '"=''' '" ?•=«'"? downtown. That

MaJSe^^T- 'Vu ** 5^- "°^ '°"^ ^°»W it take the

Jf^u^d th°e SanLl':;?""''™"'
''^''^^^ «''« »'<'«»'»

thi^i™"^ *%^** ""!• ^* *' Sanctuary were the clothes,

P^^^^l^^ J.mmie Dale. Could he ^ve Jimmie Dale

was clear for him-as clear as for the Tocsin now In a

W, h™..
*"P *"« ''°"W •* "0 '^tch any more around

^™r„°" ?'^««'\P">; and he would be free to

»t^r™.^ u "t""c*
'''' """^^ '"« '"' J''"""'^ Dale again

™v «t t^ "Jf^*
•'' ^"^""y « time! But let the m^.pie get there first, let the underworld tear the place toiSm .ts fury ^ it would do, let them discoveJt^rhTdi^^'JS^

under Ae i^oonng, for instance, and the Gray Seal would

l^Zt^if"' ** ^^ ''"* J^'"'^ Dale as weU, and-
• cry escaped hnn even as he ran-it meant ruin, the disgraceOf an honoured name, death, crimes without number at hk

4M



"DEATH TO THE GRAY SEAL!- m
"Ot d«p«,ve, n'ot^'oS^'i^^ f/

.Gray Seal he could
pear as crinie»-^d he had «,L ^ j

'"^' *"" ^ ap-
Seal's name.^;;^ted' was as™™'* "?

*'i'
*^' *= Gray

night, for the Magpie ^l^ie I » * '''^ ^''^^""^ '^'
at least one of tl^two men in thL "" *^* ""^ ''^^ ^^ot
wasn't necessary; it w« f"-;.^ l''l' u'"?"-

^ut the truth
one outstandin7fart-^e GrafS«l "V" ''^"'"^ °" '^e
thepresent moment the MaSe hlir. ^T"-'"'

^^*- ^^
»e«wg" the Gray Seal3 r o

''.°"'''' '""Mive for
who could prove mu^^^lnft^J^.rV''^ °"'^ °-
Salle mansion. And afteru,,,^ I.

** "'8^''* '" the La-
the affair was made pubT fhi

1'" ^' P°"« ^"^'^ o^
would be careful enough to do o,«t^";.-°

'"^"^ *'''"^«».

-; Heno. LaSalle's '^oafesLn 1
"^

"'"''"«^ *° ^"^^^''•^

list^eJ^'dSntSti-m^otSe'i^t'' "'"'^^ *-
Mlent tread. At the too h^T. ! *^*^ *'*""^' ^ith his
sound! They we^Xr^ Jet^t.^"h

N°*-^—
He stepped to the Sanch^JjI ,

"^ ^'^^ "' time!
the sS. niise^bkr^J^tlSrhar^^'* '*' ^""'"^ «»<>
longr as Larry the Bat 'Xd fK ^ harboured him for so
quickly to th; wfadow i^Sj '^°°i:

"^hind him, crossed

closed-and then, fo" aI fiS^"" *^' ''' f""^--^ ^-o^"

B^arSs^isS i?^^^^^ -."^th^
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•lip on the clothes ofjS Dale- InA^T\K^ *"

to face the d«;r
*^ "^ ''" "^°'^" «««<». whirled

Some one was outside 1 He had caught the creak of .

at dje head of th^ stairs-on ^it"^:^. nTre^Z^rhW

A^^^^.J^'' ^ y- there? Quid, Jtondel

The Tocsin
!
What was she doing here I Why had he nofwarned her up there on the avenue, fool tlThe was tS^

^fhl^
•"';''•' ^n*° •''"P ^^''y f^ here I

'

She shpped into the room as he unlocked the door.

-Ti, i^'*.~™"^- J"»"'e'" she panted breathlesslyThere s not an mstant to lose! Listen I When theM^eran from the house. I ran with him-but it"!!lshe tri^smile-" it wasn't to obey you, to run awav-I haH Jf^my mind I wouldn't do that-it wm to finlo^l l"^
what had happened. H. toM L7o^''^^^'i',:;;S
hlt£.ZZT.T- ««*">*« you were no mJcSg^st Larry the Bat to me, as you were to everybody ekT
2: Tkeete^^tV^^"^ Ike's gambling roo,;:7Syid
M?M~» u ^^ there-you know them. Red Mose theMidget Harve Thorns, and the Skeeter-you remeXr V^r
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"Yes "I,- -J .
* '"""d

* es. he said quietlv " T'li _ <.

Ct,„ * <JO—you must

I'm/ he cried out aeain « v '^ *° herself. *
But now, f answerTuddenJ:h ^^'IT^''' Marie.-

^« w^ .0 tc^ethe. uz^\7ir£-}'ir^^
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'^Sr "^*'"*«''"«^P«^-««« moments. Huny and

n.^loT'SiTilTt^^' ''^'' "•= ''-« ''he wouldK"i rtna It was true—the moments were flvina R-*

There wa?stnt^2^;
''"''*'' ^"1"'"'' «»^«= *« ''tain.

Z paTLr ''"' ^"* '^'"'-'" P-'' -* 'very second

fcd tL*d thtdt^^n
^*"'^'"™'='' sudden^and

sil^h^ t?^T'"!' Ji'""''«'" she called, in a low voice

In. ll^?
had already heard them-the stairs -vtrrcT^ik

line offiref' dL-J;,S ""'" "'^ ''"*• " °"' °^ *"«

JJe« was a rush against the door-^d then a voice

It ^« the Skeeter's voice. The Skeeter and his eansr-the worst apaches in the city of New York I P,„»„r"^^
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what was to^come, *'^ '"'"' ""'^ ^^e vanguard of

47ZZrTl^tJrtr- There was one
o«t that he «,« there once the donr

"" '°"^ *° «"<>
faiow It with the door X?/ r ^ ^*' °P*"«''' Better

•"i^ above th/irtSa^Jref
s^:!'

a^^"^ -°"^ *-•

AnTthTn^SLe?,Kf HerCnow,"
was a voUey ofThots tt biTsTnT.''^^^^door panels as from a mchineS t^ f"'"/ ""^""Sh the
then another rush agaK" d'S^;

^'''* *^'^ """^^-l

bai^^m rdoo"/
^^"' ^^"^- -•I'oaths-and they fe«

And from the stree?' a low^ °^ ^'**' ^"" "^ Wght.
was gathering fast! '

'""'" '°*^- ^he underworld

aSrt::;":dti.etnrs£"' ''°°'-^°'' J'*-- ^ale.
the panels. Once moXv f^T''"^. ^l"

"^"'^er into

only send him ^ d^Thair Youtn''
""'* ^''^ ^m-de^y

pass de word to t^^tklljTl ^''^'"=. "P^tairs, Mose. L'
skunk out-dat^ wot S de^fn"

'^"'=''- ^"^'U *"-» d^
watch, if dey like^Lt heW mLT"

^''"' ^°"^''''= -"'

MeiL?y^'''X<'--oJ-k^ the Tocsin's face.
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Src?,l'S,7L ^l^^" with the riot can ir,

lin^e ironyl It was deafh .^^u' ?' ^"^ ^eall Sub-
Children whLwred on th !

^'^'^' °^ "*« on"
wo.e„ cried"X^r„i^,V ^!^"

rt^'th""?
•--'

emptied. OccasionaUv a nerfJn^! •7^-*' *' tenement
main where he was therfw^™ '"'^'^*""? ^ him to re.

panel, and the driTi^J'^hrof a bZ"flj;''' ^.""«'i
*»

room. And then a mr,?..!. •
^** ^^ng through the

then the smelf of smoke '
*"^""' "^"^''^S ''°«ndl^nd

ten^™ w^uld'^.^tfr'^n'"^'''^^''- The
with any k7„7offstartir„dth"' ""

J""' ^ "^"fi^'

Start 1 The Skeeter tk Mw ' "^'u""
''°""* »'^"t the

seen that it had headway ^S\T'^ *^'
u"-*

''°"'<* ""^^

came to his Ups. and he denrW u-i. !" * '""'• •>'"« c«y

himself-only hfmself I H. " ^''''- " '* *«« °nly

caught her i^hSi. ""''"^ *° **•' T°^« ^n^
"ph. my God—Marie I" he faltered

now as she smiled at h^ iTSrem » f, ?.'
Mag-^„d

And he held her there—and neither spokeU seeped m under the threshold of the doo'r it «.™ /

bells, the roar and r.^^o7£iU^-SLt::^^^
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"'^athlo?hVG«/"seai?" """"^ '*""• """d hunpy:

WSe'^uiJeferoH^^^^^^^ «« !««» "o headwa,
thought to set a watch torhiTl^~^^ '^ 'hey had not
the SkMter, and i^tZJZfr"'^ ^^'y~'^' Mag^e
of, the house now b/^fTCke ^d^*^"

""^^ «v«^«
Give me the kev T a™ „ • ^ "*™^-

he said quietly. " J;/,^uffi ^^^
°P«" '^e door, Marie,"

thing, and run to the lefi to th^ *><*. a handkerchief, an^-
^re two flats above thtSve^f, ".^I'^^J"

°^ ^t^"- S
Now-ar* you ready?" ' "^ ^ ^""f » we can

she hKetTc:\,^£7„^; --^^^^^ - -'ant in which
hands-and ti.n

:

' '''" ""^ *«« between her two

xnent. With the inrush of thTdraft 2^' ^''i ^t'^
^°' ^"">-

At'ie fiofth^^JJS'^He-lJ.r. ^°^«''- *«X ^.
«?red up .nother-^^"e

1 ^it' 'T"''* herself.^tsg-

^?
imns and, staggering now ^she hS"

.''"^''* ^'' "P^His lungs seemed to be buS mr '?^8ered. went on.
trembled under him. He col iJ

^"^ ^"^ ^^^^ ^d
nauseating fumes suff^t^ hf ""J f**.""- breathe. The
^ny. He gained the fc?lndL^«^«'"Sn?" '"'°'^«We
n.or^-one more! If he could „„T^ ^l"' ^^"' *as one
Yes, that was it-rest Tt 1 5^

'*"' ''"'' ^°^ ^ moment!
ftirred in his arms,7t™gi /^o hi"? "T"

''"« "°^- She
'ng her on again. ;„d u?the next fl^K^^"'*

•"= *»^ ^elp-
And suddenly he fmm!^ »,• 1? .

"'^^^t of sta rs.
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«D^nW,„^ ^- "f r'"""" *'* his tongue.

Death to the Gray Seal I

"

She pulled at his arm.

?^.^iZ^r' ^*'"««''-»y'J'"«rf«'"»hewhi..

A strange smile was on Jimmie Dale's lips.

"LoSir" * * "°''-^°'" "^"^y" he whispered back.

The Gray Seal was dead I

THE un>
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